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Editorial
by Orio giarini and Mara Tagliabue
The Lenghtening of the Life-Cycle appears more and more to be a decisive, even revolutionary event
of our times. It is spreading worldwide and it concerns the economic development as well as society at
large.
The European Papers on the New Welfare are dedicated to better understand this phenomenon
and to stimulate discussion on adequate solutions, in particular with reference to the ‘counterageing society’, the ‘rejuvenation’ (svecchiamento) of the elder and their active participation in and
contribution to the every day life. Let us point out a few key reference points:
• The number of people aged 60 and over is increasing worldwide. According to the UN, by 2050
their number could reach almost two billion people, or over 20% of the world population. This
projection is very easy to test since these people are all already born — as are already born the ever
increasing numbers of centenarians who will celebrate the year 2100.
• It is true that very old people have always existed in the past centuries: but they were a very
tiny minority. Today this is a mass phenomenon concerning the large majority of the population.
• In the early twentieth century, something similar happened at the level of the economy: the diffusion
of mass consumption. Destitute people, with inadequate food supply, have since tended to become
a minority, first in the industrialized countries and now in the developing ones. Since then the
economic crises of the Industrial Revolution, which once were linked in most cases to deflation,
have been since linked to inflation. A sign of the Industrial Revolution turning into a Service
Economy.
• In fact the ‘elder’ are not becoming ‘older’: it is easy to verify today that those around 80 years
of age have in the average the capabilities of those around 60 over one century ago. We are in a
counter-ageing society. And there are large possibilities of improvement.
• At the origin of all this: the scientific and techological advances and their impact on the economy,
on health, on communication and hence on the educational opportunities. The lenghtening of the
life cycle is at the crossroad and the result of a multitude of disciplines and activities: hence the
open horizon of this publication.
• We count in fact on the contribution of a number of specialists, but at the same time, it is important
to confront different avenues of thought and experiences. Our concern is to better understand
the whole issues confronting the ‘counter-ageing society’. This is why, in this number of the
European Papers, we have also added a section on DOCUMENTS, publishing information which
is not original, but too often limited to a specific audience, whereas their content has much wider
implications.
This issue is divided in different sections: General  Policy, Science and  Health,
Insurance, Employment and Social Issues, Cultural ISSUES and documents.
In the General Policy Section, James Capretta of the CSIS in Washington provides an overview
of some innovative public pension reforms made in Sweden, Canada, Australia, Japan and Germany,
stressing how the European social model responds more slowly to market globalization.
in his article, Carlo Maccheroni analyses the effects of ageing on consumption patterns and social
expenditure.
Dede Kasneci highlights the general approach of the EU ‘active ageing’ policy that considers the
older workers as a special group for whom special solutions need to be proposed. But ageing is also an
opportunity to be seized and one of the ‘humanity greatest triumphs’ (WHO, 2002).
Višnja Samardžija’s paper aims to give an answer to the question to which extent the Lisbon agenda
goals are relevant for the countries of South East Europe (SEE) during the EU accession process and
particularly tries to evaluate the position of Croatia in relation to the Lisbon goals.
At the end of the first section Edva Sarfati stresses the necessity of a social dialogue for sustainable



pensions and flexible labour markets, given that some Governments increasingly encounter opposition
to the controversial welfare and labour markets reforms that seem necessary to address the challenge
of demographic ageing.
In the second section, Science and  Health, Nebojša Nešković introduces us to special
medical techniques which are Positron emission tomography (PET) and proton therapy (PT). These
techniques are used for diagnostics in oncology, neurology, psychiatry, cardiology and play a special
role in lengthening the life cycle and improving its quality.
In the following article Antonella Deponte offers a social psychology contribution to the study of
ageing. She stresses the fact that people generally see the Elderly according to the social role they
represent for example ‘the old citizen’, ‘the grandparents’, ‘the old employee’ and we rank them in a
specific social group, while the Elderly are so different among them.
Yung-Ping Chen discusses issues concerning quantity of life and quality of life in the context of
health and ageing. The agenda of health and ageing will be enriched if it places greater attention to
quality of life issues that encompass both physical health and mental health.
In fact Cristina Giudici highlights the relationship between activity, in the sense of social
participation, and health among the Elderly. The relation is reciprocal: bad health hinders social
participation, but isolation could have a negative effect on health, especially on mental health.
In the insurance section Lukas Steinmann and Veronica Scotti stress that demographic ageing
is certainly a major challenge for developed and developing world. Labour market and pension systems
need to be flexible in order to adapt to the changing demographics. A healthy and well developed
market of private solutions is not the one-and-only solution, but it can remove the pressure from ailing
state pension systems.
The weakness and the open problems of Italian complementary pension are the topics of Marcello
Messori’s article, probably due to a ‘distorted early maturity of the sector’.
Patrick Liedtke proposes that Insurance companies can play a key role in providing solutions for
old-age income. The new welfare approach consists in the so-called ‘risk shift from public to private’,
which aims to replace the existing too expensive system.
In the Employment and  Social  Issues  Section Elsa Fornero and Chiara Monticone give
their contribution about flexible retirement in Europe. Almost all the recent pension reforms reflect the
will to increase incentives for postponing retirement and the introduction of flexibility. Yung-Ping Chen
stresses that the strategy of flexible work options for all ages could help generate more work.
Andrea Principi, Marie Gianelli and Giovanni Lamura aim to provide an overview of the initiatives
currently implemented by companies in Italy with regard to their older employees.
Immigration is not a sufficient remedy for population decline and Manuela Stranges examines the
contributions in favour and against this question with an overview for the European countries.
Mattia Makovec and Asghar Zaidi analyse the effect of life-course disruptions — unemployment,
disability, separation and widowhood — on income and living conditions in EU Member States.
In the last cultural  ISSUES section Raimondo Cagiano de Azevedo examines ageing and
rejuvenation of European populations related to some philosophical foundations.
Paul Hewitt’s paper shows that in USA, some experts, taking into account of demographic
dynamics, the evolution of the law and the financial asset of baby boom generations, have elaborated
the Generational Impact Statement (GIS) a tool that allows to estimate the impact of health expenses in
the next future and allow institutions to better align health policy with stated intentions.
All these issues and the Economics of Ageing are the basic points for the conference “The
New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society, Svecchiamento e Società” (Lengthening of Life-Cycle,
Employment, Pensions and Health) organized by Macros Research, The Geneva Association, The
Risk Institute, which will be held on 8 October 2007 in Turin. We thank very much their financial
support of Fondiaria-Sai, EurizonVita, and IntesaSanpaolo, the support of ANIA (Italian Association of
Insurance Companies) and the collaboration of CeRP. You will find the conference programme in the
Announcements section.
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The Political Economy of State-Based Pensions:
A Focus on Innovative Reforms
1

by James C. Capretta*
1. Introduction
The phenomenon of population ageing will have profound consequences for governments
and societies all over the world, and not just for pension systems. Capital flows are likely to
shift dramatically, as older societies sell their assets to younger ones to finance consumption
in retirement. Worldwide immigration flows may accelerate, as older, developed nations
become more dependent on workers from abroad to perform jobs that cannot be filled with
domestic employees alone. The balance of geopolitical power may also shift over time,
as emerging and younger powers become more dominant economically, allowing them to
demand a greater say in world political affairs.

But it cannot be denied that the implications of population ageing are seen first and most
clearly in the long-term projections of state-based pension systems. In a sense, actuarial projections
of pension systems were, and are, canaries in the coal mine, providing advance warning of the
coming demographic shift that will fundamentally alter the political and economic landscape.
In the 1950s and 1960s, population ageing was not a concern. With a post-war baby boom
underway, in varying degrees, in most countries, political leaders were unconcerned that the
new retirement promises made by their governments were dependent upon an ever-growing
population and thriving economy. The widespread optimism about the future was captured
succinctly by Konrad Adenauer, the post-war German Chancellor, who, in 1957, said ‘people
will always have children’, thus dismissing the population risks associated with a pay-asyou-go approach to pension financing.
But, of course, Adenauer was wrong. Birth rates fell dramatically, beginning in the 1960s.
Germany’s total fertility rate (TFR) — which measures the average number of births to
women in a country during their lifetimes — fell from about 2.5 in the early 1960s to about
1.4 today2. And people began to live longer — much longer. In the United States (US), the
average 65-year-old man could expect to get Social Security benefits for 12 years when the
program first started. Today, he can expect to get benefits for about 16.5 years3.

By the 1980s, some countries began to take steps to prepare for the long-term challenges
posed by an ageing population. In 1983, the US raised the Social Security normal retirement age
— on a gradual basis — from 65 to 67 years old. The United Kingdom (UK) switched pension
indexing from wages to prices, dramatically cutting the Government’s long-term pension
commitments. And Australia began building a more universal system of retirement provision
The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society Conference, Turin, Italy, October 8, 2007.
James C. Capretta is a Fellow at the Ethics and Public Policy Center and an Adjunct Fellow with the Center for Strategic and
International Studies’ (CSIS) Global Ageing Initiative. He is the author of “Global Ageing and the Sustainability of Public Pension
Systems: An Assessment of Reform Efforts in Twelve Developed Countries”, a report published by CSIS in January 2007.
2  World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision (Population Database), United Nations Population Division (h).
3  The 2007 Annual Report of the Board of Trustees of the Old Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability Insurance Trust Funds,
Table V.A3, p. 81.
1 
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on employer-based savings accounts (these accounts became mandatory in the 1990s).

Continental Europe, however, largely did not act on pension reform in the 1980s, as the
constituencies in favour of large, state-based systems opposed strenuously any retrenchment
of their hard-earned pension rights. At the same time, Japan’s strong economic performance
and overly optimistic population assumptions masked the need for prompt attention to its
pension crisis.
By the early to mid-1990s, however, the momentum for reform began to build, largely
due to the economic pressures associated with open global trade, economic integration in
Europe, and Japan’s long period of economic stagnation. Political leaders throughout the
developed world began to see that state-based pension reform was an important component
of economic reform in a competitive global marketplace. In particular, the crushingly high
payroll tax rates for state-earned pensions — 20-30% in some countries — were seen as
directly contributing to high unemployment and reduced opportunities for younger workers.
And so, beginning in the early 1990s, many developed nations began to seriously pursue
public pension reform. While there are notable examples of failed efforts, a surprising
number of countries have successfully navigated the treacherous political terrain of pension
provision and implemented significant changes in their state-based schemes. Along the way,
a few countries have pursued truly innovative and creative solutions to their pension crises
which are deserving of mention and study. These approaches, which are summarized below,
can provide models for other nations to follow even while recognising that political leaders
must tailor their pension solutions to the unique historical and political circumstances found
in their respective countries.

2. Notional Defined Contribution Schemes: Sweden
In 1991, with the country in a deep recession, the Social Democratic Government in
Sweden was defeated and replaced by a multi-party, centre-right minority coalition that
placed pension reform high on the agenda. The coalition Government established a small
working group to negotiate the pension reform framework that was headed by the minister
of social policy. The group included representatives from each of the five political parties
supporting the reform process, including the Social Democrats, the Moderates, the Liberal
Party, the Centre Party, and the Christian Democrats, as well as a few selected experts.
The group’s sweeping pension reform proposal was adopted ‘in principle’ in 1994 by the
Riksdag, the Swedish Parliament, shortly before elections returned the Social Democrats to
power. The Parliament passed implementing legislation in June 1998, with the first benefit
payments under the new rules beginning in 2001.
Many pension experts have been interested in Sweden’s move toward mandatory individual
accounts for retirement savings, with workers required to contribute 2.5% of covered wages
to their personally-directed retirement funds. But it is Sweden’s novel approach to financing
the much larger pay-as-you-go state pension that was truly innovative. The new Swedish
pension system contains features that should achieve what the architects of the new system
sought — guaranteed and permanent financial solvency at a fixed contribution rate of no
more than 16% of wages.

Sweden’s pension reform is built on the conversion of the main pension entitlement from
a defined benefit to a ‘notional defined contribution’ (NDC) system. Under the NDC, workers’
payroll tax contributions are treated like contributions into an investment fund even though
the actual tax payments are used to finance benefits for current retirees. The contributions
are tracked separately and credited with a presumed rate of return equal to growth in average


wages in the economy. Thus, Swedish workers build up a notional ‘fund’ from which they
will draw an annuity at retirement.

The NDC approach to pension reform may have two important advantages over a
traditional, defined benefit approach. First, the NDC system promotes benefit transparency,
which may improve incentives for labor supply. Many defined benefit schemes inadvertently
discourage work beyond a certain age, as workers who are already entitled to benefits gain
little from additional pension contributions. With an NDC system, workers can see clearly
that their wages translate directly into an increase in their NDC ‘account’, and all wages are
treated identically in the pension benefit formula. Thus, working beyond age 65 may become
more attractive for workers.

Second, the NDC system appears to strengthen budgetary control. The pension entitlement
is strictly tied to pension contributions; no benefit payment is made that is not financed by
a worker’s payroll tax payment. In the past, many countries made the mistake of expanding
defined benefit promises without a clear means of financing the newly promised payout.
Under an NDC system, the only way to provide more benefits is to increase the contribution
rate into the NDC accounts, which may not be popular among workers with other priorities.
In Sweden’s case, the payroll tax — 16% of wages — is widely viewed as a ceiling that
should not be breached.

3. Government-Owned and Invested Pension Reserves: Canada
While other countries made substantial cuts in future benefits to offset the projected cost
of population ageing, Canada chose to pursue a different strategy. Faced with its own pension
crisis due to population ageing, in 1997, the Canadian parliament passed a large increase in
the payroll tax rate. Between 1998 and 2003, the rate was raised in stages from 6.0% to 9.9%,
well above the system’s current cost rate, to create a Government-owned investment fund to
offset the costs of higher pension spending in the future.

To help ensure that the ‘partial advance funding’ results in genuine savings, the Government
created a firewall between the general budget and the pension fund. Investments are managed
by the Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board (CPPIB), an independent agency whose 12
members are appointed by the finance minister. The CPPIB has a legislated mandate to invest
assets solely in the interest of the beneficiaries. Prior to the 1997 reform, Canada’s public pension
reserves were invested primarily in low-interest loans to the provincial governments, much like
US Social Security trust-fund surpluses are invested in special interest US Treasury bonds. Since
the reform, pension assets have been invested primarily in marketable securities. As of 31 March
2007, the fund totalled C$116bn, nearly two thirds of which was invested in equities4.
The Canadian pension reserve fund is projected to grow rapidly over the next few decades,
accumulating assets of roughly C$600bn by 2030, or the equivalent of six years of benefits.
Current contributions are expected to exceed annual benefit payments until 2022, after which
investment income will be needed to finance a growing portion of costs5.

Over the years, many countries, including the US, have tried to put in place reforms
similar to the Canadian approach. Few, if any, of these efforts have met the most basic litmus
test of success — raising national savings. Typically, the pension reserves are invested poorly,
and the Government increases other spending in proportion to the pension surplus. Moreover,
in many countries, the source of financing for the invested reserves is an existing revenue
2007 Annual Report Summary, Canadian Pension Plan Investment Board, p. 4.
Actuarial Report (21st) on the Canadian Pension Plan, Office of the Chief Actuary, Office of the Superintendent of Financial
Institutions Canada, November 18, 2004, p. 32.
4 
5 
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source, not a new tax. Investing existing government revenue in private sector securities may
actually decrease national savings as it could displace existing private investment and create
the false impression that further pension reform is unnecessary.

Canada has taken a more substantive approach. The firewall separating the operations of
the Canada’s reserve funds from the general budget is functioning effectively. Investment
decisions appear to be made by the investment board without political interference. The
Federal Government, moreover, has run uninterrupted budget surpluses since the late 1990s,
not counting the surpluses generated by the pension system. It also helps that Canada’s
political culture is accommodating of a large government stake in the ownership of private
sector companies, something which would not sit well in other countries, particularly the US.
Over the long run, even Canada is likely to find it difficult to sustain the discipline
necessary to ensure the fund truly is ‘saved’ for the future, particularly when an economic
crisis hits. Even so, it must be admitted that the Canadian approach shows much more promise
than previous efforts at addressing the ageing challenge with direct governmental savings.

4. Mandatory Personal Retirement Savings Accounts: Australia
Unlike most other developed nations, Australia never established an earnings-related
state pension system, relying instead on a means-tested state pension, voluntary employer
plans, and personal retirement savings.

Over the years, as the pension law was liberalised, more and more Australians qualified
for the means-tested benefit, called the Age Pension. By the mid-1980s, some 85% of the
population aged 65 and over was receiving a full or partial Age Pension. Labor unions and the
Labor party Government elected in 1983 became increasingly concerned that workers were
relying too heavily on state benefits, leaving their retirement income vulnerable to the fiscal
pressures expected as Australia ages.

During wage bargaining negotiations in 1985 and 1986, the labor unions secured, with
government cooperation, a contractual agreement that all covered employers contribute 3% of
total wages to a pension plan — called a ‘superannuation fund’ in Australia — on behalf of their
employees. By July 1991, some 75% of Australian workers had superannuation coverage.
The non-governmental nature of the obligation, however, left gaps in coverage. At the
same time, the 3% employer contribution rate was viewed as inadequate to support retirement
income — and increasing it would have been difficult through voluntary employer-employee
negotiations. In 1992, the Labor government successfully passed legislation imposing the
‘superannuation guarantee’ (SG), which requires all Australian employers to contribute a
percentage of a worker’s earnings, up to a maximum of about 2.5 times average earnings,
to an employer-sponsored superannuation fund. The SG increased this mandatory employer
contribution gradually over a decade, until it reached 9% in 2002.
Adoption of the Super has substantially improved the retirement income prospects of
most Australian workers. According to government projections, the overall pension system
— the Age Pension and Super combined — is expected to provide a replacement rate of
82% in 2042 for an average-earning worker with 40 years of contributions, far above the
typical replacement rate today for the Age Pension alone and well above the replacement
rates provided by state pension schemes in most other developed countries6.
With the superannuation guarantee, Australia has a near universal, fully funded, privately

“Inquiry into Superannuation and Standards of Living in Retirement”, Submission by the Commonwealth Treasury to the Senate
Select Committee on Superannuation, July 2002, p. 4.
6 
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administered, and, as of 2005, individually controlled and portable, retirement savings
program. Today, over 90% of workers have superannuation coverage, and superannuation
assets are growing rapidly, from 14% of GDP in 1983 to 75% of GDP in 2004, with the
Australian Treasury projecting that they will reach 110% of GDP by 20207.
Australia still faces challenges associated with population ageing, particularly with
regard to rising health care costs. But, unlike the rest of the developed world, Australia does
not face a state-run pension crisis. Government spending on the Age Pension is projected to
be manageable in the decades ahead and likely can be made more so as workers accumulate
substantial reserves in their ‘Super’ accounts. Australia has thus reconciled better than most
countries the inherent tension between a sustainable and adequate retirement system.

5. Automatic Benefit Stabilizers: Sweden, Germany, and Japan
One of the more encouraging developments in recent pension reform initiatives is the
introduction ‘automatic benefit stabilizers’ into state-based pension schemes. Three countries
have adopted such a mechanism — Sweden, Germany, and Japan — with Sweden again
leading the way.

Automatic adjustment mechanisms are formulaic provisions which adjust retirement
benefit payouts automatically — without further legislative intervention by government — to
keep pension spending within available revenue or a spending target. These adjustments thus
differ substantially from traditional benefit indexing for inflation in that the adjustment is
aimed at budgetary control, not benefit adequacy.

In Sweden, the NDC system has two automatic stabilizers. At retirement, the NDC account
balance must be converted into a monthly pension payment by way of an ‘annuity divisor’.
The divisor is updated for each annual cohort of retirees to reflect the most current estimates
of life spans and mortality. Thus, as retirees are projected to live longer, the monthly annuity
paid out from a fixed notional balance will automatically decline with successive cohorts
unless the pensioners choose to begin taking their monthly annuities later than those who
retired before them. The system, therefore, is protected against most of the cost of projected
increases in life spans.
Although correcting for longer life spans helps stabilize costs, it is not sufficient to
assure solvency at a fixed contribution rate, as fertility and population growth, labour force
participation patterns, and productivity growth all play important roles in long-term pay-asyou-go financing. As a result, in 2001, Sweden adopted what is called the ‘automatic balance
mechanism’. Each year, the government creates a balance sheet, with measured ‘assets’ and
‘liabilities’, to check for balance. If the calculation reveals an unfunded liability, the interest
rate applied to the notional account balances and the indexing of annuities is reduced below
the presumed rate — average wage growth — to offset the deficit.

Critical to this approach is the introduction of the concept of ‘assets’ in a pay-as-you-go
system. Swedish officials developed a measure of system ‘assets’ by multiplying pension
contributions for the year in question by the so-called ‘expected turnover duration’. Turnover
duration is a measure of the average amount of time, in years, that the pension system has
until it must liquidate a pension obligation earned during the year in question. Turnover
duration is calculated as the difference between the earnings-weighted average age of workers
contributing to the system and the pension-weighted average age of those drawing annuities.
Turnover duration thus contains within it factors that are critical to pay-as-you-go financing:
Rothman, G.P., Retirement Income Modelling Unit (1998): “Projections of Key Aggregates for Australia’s Aged”, Commonwealth
Treasury, Paper for the Sixth Colloquium of Superannuation Researchers, University of Melbourne, Conference Paper 98/2, July, p. 24.
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fertility trends and population growth, wage patterns, labor force participation, retirement
patterns, and mortality.

Currently, Sweden’s expected turnover duration is about 32 years8. This implies that the
system has a flow of contributions that can finance pension liabilities equal to about 32 times
the amount of annual pension contributions, as there will be 32 years of annual contributions
coming into the system before, on average, the pension obligations incurred this year must
be paid out as benefits. Longer measured turnover duration thus implies a system that can
finance more pay-as-you-go benefits, and vice versa. If, for instance, fertility continues
to trend downward, the turnover duration will eventually reflect this trend. The weighted
average age of workers will creep upward, shortening the turnover duration and reducing the
value of the system’s ‘assets’. As this occurs, notional balances will earn a reduced rate of
return, in effect offsetting the reduction in revenue to the system from fewer workers.

The new Swedish pension system has shifted the financial risk of changing economic and
demographic factors onto the pensioners themselves rather than the wage earners financing
the system. Based on intermediate demographic and economic assumptions, the government
projects that the life span adjustment will cut average monthly benefits for those continuing to
retire at age 65 by 18% by 2055 compared to those who turned 65 in 1995 — which is equivalent
to a delay in their retirement of 36 months9. With the adjustment for longevity in place, the
government expects the automatic balance mechanism to be triggered only ‘a few times’ over
the next 15 years, thus modestly cutting the rate of return applied to the notional accounts.
But the intermediate assumptions — slightly higher fertility and immigration rates than
the country is experiencing today, as well as permanent 2% real wage growth — may prove
to be too optimistic. Under more pessimistic assumptions, the automatic balance mechanism
is triggered more or less continuously beginning in 2008, driving down the replacement rates
for retirees for several decades. But, as intended, the system would remain financially solvent
at the 16% payroll tax rate.

Unlike Sweden, Germany has opted to stay with a traditional defined benefit state pension
system, perhaps due to the country’s long and generally favorable history with ‘retirement
insurance’. Started by Bismarck in 1889 as the first formal pension system in the world, the
German state pension has served as a model for many other countries’ social security systems.
In the post-war era, German state pensions were expanded substantially, providing high wage
replacement rates even by European standards, as well as generous early retirement options.
Over the last fifteen years, however, the German system has been in a period of
retrenchment, as costs have soared with longer life spans and revenue has stagnated with low
fertility rates. Before the system was reformed in 2001 and 2004, projections indicated that
the payroll tax rate needed to finance German pensions would increase substantially, from
today’s 19.5% to more than 28% of payroll in 2040.

Former Chancellor Gerhard Schröder sought to stabilize the payroll contribution rate for
pensions at no more than 20% before 2020 and 22% before 2030. A first effort, in 2001, made
progress toward this goal but was based on overly optimistic economic and demographic
assumptions. Soon after enactment, it quickly became clear that more reform was necessary.
Schröder appointed a commission in November 2002, headed by Professor Bert Rürup, to
make further recommendations on stabilizing the system’s financing. The Rürup commission
proposed linking annual pension indexing, in part, to changes in the ratio of pensioners to
workers supporting the system — the so-called ‘sustainability factor’. All German pensions
— for new retirees and those who retired in earlier years — are tied to the same basic pension
8 
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The Swedish Pension System Annual Report, National Social Insurance Board, 2005, p. 29.
The Swedish Pension System Annual Report, 2005, pp. 49-50.
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value component, which, in turn, is indexed to annual wage growth. Adjusting this pension
value component by the sustainability factor will have a powerful stabilizing impact on the
pension system because it will automatically lower pension payouts for all German retirees
as the pensioner-to-worker ratio increases over time. The German parliament passed the
sustainability factor in March 2004.

State pension reform in Germany is more of an ongoing process than a completed task.
Under current projections, the Rürup sustainability factor has reduced the projected payroll tax
necessary to finance German pensions from 28% in 2040 to just under 24%10. Clearly, more
reform will be needed to keep costs manageable, and there is on-going discussion of an increase
in the retirement age. Nonetheless, the sustainability factor, now in place, will moderate any
further demographic shifts which would otherwise push the system toward unaffordable levels
of taxation. It is also a ready lever that can be pulled to further downsize the system if and when
Germany’s political leaders are ready to again address pension reform.
Japan passed two conventional pension reform measures — in 1994 and 2000 — that scaled
back promises and made some progress toward sustainability. After each effort, however,
new, more realistic demographic assumptions revealed a remaining financing shortfall. In
particular, plunging fertility rates have eroded the expected future tax base substantially.

When taking up a third reform effort in 2004, Japanese political leaders decided to take
a different approach from the previous efforts. To avoid the need for additional ad hoc
adjustments to benefits, the 2004 reform introduced an automatic stabilizer, or ‘macroeconomic
slide’, that automatically adjusts benefits to compensate for changing demographics. The
automatic stabilizer is modeled on the German approach. It adjusts the normal indexing
formula applied to both new and current benefits by two factors — one designed to offset
the decline in the number of contributing workers, the other to offset the increase in the life
expectancy of beneficiaries. It is expected that the stabiliser, which is scheduled to remain
in effect for twenty years, will cut annual indexation adjustments by an average of 0.9
percentage points each year between 2004 and 2023, at which point the replacement rate for
an average wage earner is projected to be 50%, down from 59% today11. Automatic benefit
stabilisers — as put in place by Sweden, Germany, and Japan — should be a particularly
attractive reform option for other countries.
First, automatic stabilisers reduce uncertainty in the long-term viability of a pension
system. Until recently, governments were forced to implement pension reforms based on
the most reasonable set of point estimate assumptions. As those estimates have inevitably
been proven wrong (frequently by being too optimistic), governments have been forced
to revisit pension legislation before the public has had time to adjust to what was already
passed. Japanese voters, for instance, have grown particularly weary of pension debates as
the government has passed three major reform laws in just over a decade. With automatic
adjusters, pension systems can self-correct, reducing the need for constant tinkering by the
Government and boosting confidence among the public that the pension system will remain
viable, come what may.

Adoption of an automatic stabiliser can also foster a healthy emphasis on financial
discipline. Instead of focusing solely on benefit adequacy issues (such as the retirement age
and replacement rate), an automatic stabiliser, such as the one designed by Sweden, helps to
focus public attention on how much the country is willing to set aside to pay for retirement
benefits. The automatic stabiliser is then calibrated to keep spending within the level of
taxation the public will support. Thus, the financial burden associated with a sustainable
Börsch-Supan, A.H., Reil-Held, A. and Wilke, C.B. (2003): “How to Make a Defined Benefit System Sustainable: The ‘Sustainability
Factor’ in the German Benefit Indexation Formula”, Mannheim Institute for the Economics of Aging, October, p. 26.
11  Sakamoto, J. (2005): “Japan’s Pension Reform”, The World Bank, Social Protection Discussion Paper Series No. 0541, December, p. 40.
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pension system is clearer, and political leaders can move more easily to implement the
necessary changes.

It may also be easier for some countries to downsize their pension systems using an
automatic adjustment mechanism rather than traditional changes in the retirement age or
replacement rate. Instead of designing a pension reform to hit a point estimate for solvency,
political leaders can build automatic adjustment provisions into the pension system that
gradually alter key program parameters based on firm, actual data in the years ahead. Using
this approach, politicians can correctly claim to satisfy both the optimists who assume the
input assumptions are too dire and the pessimists who worry that the projections will be
worse than anticipated. Either way, if the policy adopted has the ability to adjust flexibly
to whatever key demographic and economic trends actually occur, the pension system can
remain perpetually solvent.

6. Conclusion
Facing up to the challenge of population ageing can be overwhelming for political leaders.
For the developed world, the ratio of pensioners to the working age population is set to double
over the next half century. Such a dramatic shift toward an older population will not occur
without difficulty. Among the many challenges will be maintaining a political and economic
balance between adequate retirement provision and an affordable pension contribution rate.

Two decades ago, the political prospects for addressing the pension challenge looked
bleak. But in the last fifteen years, many countries have put in place reforms that have
improved the long-term outlook, even if modestly. While much more reform undoubtedly
lies ahead, the successful implementation of innovative approaches to state-run pensions in
several countries should increase our optimism about the political prospects of addressing the
remaining challenge.
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Implications of Demographic Change in Enlarged Eu
on Patterns of Saving and Consumption
and in Related Consumer’s Behaviour
1

by Carlo Maccheroni*
1. Introduction
In December 2005 our working group was asked by the European Commission (DG
Employment and Social Affairs) to conduct a research project on the effects of ageing on
consumption and social expenditure.
The analysis of the effects of ageing on consumption patterns, as well as the effects on
the provision of public goods and services, have been widely addressed by both theoretical
and empirical literature, we are not aiming, with this work, at providing advancements of the
literature, on the contrary, we will build on it to obtain a user friendly and fairly complete
model providing consistent answers to policymakers.

The job was planned accordingly, and divided into different steps: first an analysis of
Eurostat demographic projection; second the estimation of consumption-age profiles; third
the parameterization and radical extension of our already existing projection model, in order
to allow for consumption projections; and, finally the running of projections and the analysis
of results.

There are many investment and insurance products that can play a role in saving for
retirement, generating retirement income, and protecting retirement assets. Several of these
products are referenced in the Pillars below. For purposes of this paper, any given product is
shown in only one Pillar. In practice, many of these products span multiple Pillars.

2. The Demographic Analysis
2.1 Forecast Assumptions for the Eurostat Population 2005-2051
EUROSTAT has issued population forecasts for each EU country besides Bulgaria and
Romania, by using the ‘cohort-component’ model. The forecast is based on the assumptions
made on fertility, mortality and net migration perspectives. Three different assumptions result
for each perspective — fertility, mortality and net migration — which are indicated as High
or Base or Low, depending on the different levels the corresponding demographic indicators
of the three components above mentioned will supposedly register.
This report was commissioned in December 2006 by the DG Employment and Social Affairs to the Department of Statistics and
Applied Mathematics Diego de Castro of the University of Turin. The research group was composed by Carlo Maccheroni (Team
Leader), Tiziana Barugola, Giulio Diale, Pier Marco Ferraresi. The contents do not necessarily reflect the opinion or position of the
European Commission Directorate-General for Employment and Social Affairs, views are those of the authors, as are any errors).
* Professor of Demography and Political Science at the University of Turin.
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In population forecasts, three alternative assumptions are often made, of which the central
one (the Base one in this case) is the most probable. Implications emerging from the two other
assumptions are still important because they underline (see next section) that in perspective
only policies geared to favour and support in particular higher fertility rates, together with
lower mortality — such as the ones outlined in the High assumption — will succeed in
postponing the EU demographic decline.
As far as mortality is concerned, following standard practice in this field, the High
assumption presupposes a wider reduction where the initial levels (2004) are higher and
hence in general life expectancy at birth will grow more for males than for females, more
in Eastern countries than in other EU countries. The two other assumptions also envisage a
reduction in mortality that in both cases will obviously be lower when compared with the
High assumption, and also in the Low case when compared with the Base assumption.

With regards to fertility, the High assumption predicts a general growth for each country;
this growth is much weaker in the Base assumption and almost non-existent if not decreasing
in the Low assumption.
Similarly to what has been said for mortality and fertility, for net migration too the
assumptions point to different scenarios in many Eastern countries, where negative net
migration would be recorded with a certain variability if compared to all other EU countries,
which would be benefiting from positive net migration over the whole forecast timeframe.

As to the Base assumption (the one used in the present work), in particular, it has to be
observed that the projections for mortality are totally shareable; this is not the case with
fertility and, for different reasons, with net migration.
The fertility forecast per country does not cover the whole timeframe (1/1/2005, 1/1/2051),
but shorter periods, after which the forecast proceeds on the constant fertility rates. To set
a ‘target year’ — namely the year when the foreseen trend will cease — earlier than the
forecast one means making the forecast itself less reliable over time. This timespan is very
variable from country to country: in the Netherlands fertility has been constant since 2004;
the longest forecast regards Poland where the foreseen trend will continue till 2038.
With reference to migrations we must observe that today’s differential both in economic
development and demographic potential between South and North of the planet cannot lead
us to think that there will be a decrease in the migratory flow pressure towards northern
countries, particularly in the short and medium term; hypotheses that foresee decreasing net
migration levels do not seem to be compatible with the present situation.

The assumptions produce analogies for the different countries regarding future trends
in mortality, fertility and net migration. These analogies have been outlined through the
statistical technique of cluster analysis which has led to a partition of the EU25 plus Bulgaria
and Romania into five clusters, which differ considerably from one another, but are internally
homogeneous from the point of view of the demographic issues resulting from High, Base
and Low assumptions.
Further analysis of the implications of demographic change in an enlarged EU on patterns
of saving and consumption and in related consumer behaviour has been conducted taking
into account the most representative countries of each cluster, i.e. Bulgaria, France, Germany,
Italy, Latvia, Luxembourg, Poland, Spain and United Kingdom; this subset makes up 72% of
the population in the EU25 plus Romania and Bulgaria (population data refer to the 1 January
2004).
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2.2 Baseline Variant of the Eurostat Population Forecast 2005-2051
Once the three assumptions on future trends of mortality, fertility and net migration are
defined, the population is forecast on the basis of plausible combinations of these assumptions;
EUROSTAT has analysed six combinations indicated as Trend scenario variants.

Fertility is the main determinant for the future size and composition of the population
compared to the effect produced by mortality and net migration. EUROSTAT has highlighted
the role of the High assumption for fertility. Should this assumption occur, the future
population decline will be avoided and an empirical check of this possibility is given by the
three forecast scenarios: High Population, Younger Age Profile Population and High Fertility,
all based on the High assumption. At the other end of the spectrum, the scenarios sharing the
Low assumptions for fertility are two: Low Population and Old Age Profile Population, show
a remarkable decrease of the population in the future. The sixth scenario1, called Baseline,
proposes a median forecast compared to the previous ones and originates from a projection
of the population in relation to the three Base assumptions for mortality, fertility and net
migration. As we have already said, this is the scenario used by the economic analyses
developed in the next chapters.

The sum of the results thus obtained points to sharp contrasts deriving both from diverging
population trends and demographic structures differing from one another. The comparison
provides food for thought because in some cases the issued forecasts can also be construed as
a sensitivity analysis tool: as a matter of fact, the High Fertility and Baseline scenarios differ
only for the assumptions on fertility, while Low Population and Old Age Profile Population
only for the assumptions on mortality. EUROSTAT helps in understanding the extent and in
confronting the gaps due to choices different from today’s as a consequence of a population
policy aiming more at rebalancing the reproductive equilibrium — until now distorted by the
parents’ strong inclination to have only one child — or, on the other hand, the results deriving
from the hypothesis that the present imbalance might become even more marked.
In this study EUROSTAT has never taken into account any variants giving migrations
some role in stopping or delaying population decline, as underlined by Low Population, Old
Age Profile Population and Baseline scenarios; for example: no hypothesis has simulated a
population trend combining the Low assumption for fertility with the High assumption for
net migration.

Notwithstanding the expected increase of fertility levels as well as the future mortality
reduction and the net migration contribution foreseen by the Baseline scenario, it will not
be possible to stop the future decline of the EU population, an ongoing process that should
continue in Eastern area countries of the EU10 and would take place in the second half of the
forecast for almost all EU15 countries.
Fertility, mortality and net migration trends do not only have consequences on population
size, but also on its composition by age. A further important result provided by the forecast is
that the general reduction in the population will occur alongside a progressive decrease of the
infant, youth and adult component and a steady increase of the old and very old component.

The first significant emerging fact is the reduction in the number of babies and very young
children (0-2 and 3-5 years). Even if the Base assumption forecasts a certain recovery of
fertility (i.e. the average number of children per woman), as shown in the previous section,
The Zero Migration variant should be added to the six previous scenarios. This is the variant presenting the same characteristics
of the Baseline as to the assumptions on fertility and mortality, but assuming net migration as null. Zero Migration cannot provide a
forecast, as EUROSTAT states, but, through appropriate confrontations with the Baseline variant, helps in evaluating the contribution
of net migration to the size and composition of the population forecast in the Baseline scenario.
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birth decrease depends on the continuous reduction of women in fertile age, so that, despite
the expected moderate increase in the inclination to have children, overall births will keep on
declining.

In conjunction with decrease in the number of children, a reduction in the number of young
people will also occur and, as years go by, adult age will range up to the most advanced age
groups, so that in EU15 the only age group whose size will grow over the whole timeframe of
the forecast is the 80 year olds and over: in the EU10 the outlined trends would show a more
irregular pattern.
The trend described by the forecast simulates what in demography is known as population
ageing process, depending on birth reduction or steadiness and on a simultaneous increase
of old (aged 65 and over) and very old people. The forecast points out that ageing in Europe
will continue, but with speeds differing from country to country, more so for some of the
countries where today’s levels are lower, as they will experience an acceleration in ageing.

Over the forecast, the ratio between the old and the young, which gives a measure of
how inter-generation relationships change, will tend to double in almost every country, as
the proportion of over 65 year olds probably will. The proportion of people over 80 — the
age range where handicap, disability, etc. are more frequent — would tend to triple almost
everywhere by 2050. The median population age will grow by nine years on average, with
higher rises in the countries where the ageing level is now lower. All these changes will have
repercussions on the population dependency ratio whose growth will generally be lower than
the corresponding ageing indicators (table 1).
The deep transformations that will change the age structure of the population show the
strategic role played, in terms of relative weight, by the more adult age groups of active
population, aged 40-64, because they will consist of healthier, more learned and more
resourceful people, they will be more motivated to seize new opportunities, compared to
their predecessors in previous decades.

All these results provide a picture of what could happen if mortality, fertility and net
migration level remain in line with the levels forecast by the corresponding Base assumptions
for every country and every year to come. However, there are no data2 to decide on the
plausibility of these assumptions, nor from the complex of all the formulated assumptions
(High, Base, Low) can we infer what is more likely to happen during the next few years. In
this case also, the Base assumptions are considered more plausible because this is ‘standard’
practice in population forecasts.
That being said, experience teaches us that in this field the ‘validity’ timeframes of all
assumptions (mortality, fertility and net migration assumptions) are generally shorter than
the ones considered in the forecast. Assumptions on mortality have a long, slowly decreasing
‘resilience’, extraordinary events apart. Fertility assumptions last about 15 years, then
their validity rapidly declines; even shorter is the reliability timeframe for international net
migration, but, as we have seen, the impact of this component is more limited than the other
two from a quantitative and structural point of view.
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Table 1: Indicators of population structure by countries - Baseline variant

Source: Author’s calculations based on EUROSTAT data.

(continued)

Note a)
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Table 1: Indicators of population structure by countries - Baseline variant

Source: Author’s calculations based on EUROSTAT data.
Note b)
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3. The relation between consumption and ageing
3.1 Ageing, Saving and Consumption: A Survey of the Issues Relevant to our Projections
One of the implications of lifetime utility maximization within the Life Cycle Model
(LCM) is that consumption must be smooth over time: wealth, earnings or annuity changes
which are foreseeable should cause no change in the consumption path because the lifetime
budget constraint has not changed.

In particular consumption should not change at retirement if retirement occurs as planned.
Simple extensions of this model, however, lead to a change in consumption at retirement. The
implications of retirement on consumption, for example, may depend on whether the utility
function is separable; that is, whether the marginal utility of consumption depends on leisure.
Indeed, consumption and leisure may be seen from different perspectives as substitutes or
complements, and it is an empirical question whether a substitution or complementarity
relationship dominates.
A convincing defence of the LCM is provided in Browning and Crossley (2001). They
assert that most of the empirical evidence on consumption can be reconciled within this
theoretical framework. In its more general formulation, in fact, the LCM simply asserts that
“agents make sequential decisions to achieve a coherent (and stable) goal using currently
available information as best as they can”. Smoothing is not keeping expenditure constant
over time, but the marginal utility of money (which can imply variable expenditure). This
view does not rule out many models which would not be consistent with the more restrictive
formulations of the LCM (e.g. the permanent income model). It also allows us to accommodate
important features of consumption such as habits, capital market imperfections and limited
computational capabilities.
	Given these premises, empirical literature is expected to provide mixed evidence on the
effects of ageing on consumption, and indeed it does. Our goal is to investigate the aggregate
effect of ageing on consumption and saving, and to find relevant implications for the
economic performance of the countries under consideration as well as for the sustainability
of the welfare system.

To achieve that goal we estimated an age-consumption profile for selected European
countries, then we used it as an input for a projection model delivering macroeconomic
results as well as a forecast of the social expenditures.
3.2 The Estimation of Age-consumption Profiles
We provide an empirical analysis on consumption for selected European countries. The
aim of the study is twofold. First, we investigate the existence of a consumption drop at
retirement and we evaluate whether its magnitude is compatible with the life-cycle theory
of consumption (i.e. we explore whether a ‘retirement-consumption puzzle’ really exists).
Second, we estimate a life-cycle profile by consumption of the individual. Thus, this part
of the study provides a crucial input for the simulation model. The estimated life-time
consumption profiles, together with occupational status and demographic projections will, in
fact, allow us to evaluate the effects of ageing on consumption patterns.
We make use of information from SHARE (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in
Europe) data. This is a multidisciplinary and cross-national database of micro data on health,
socio-economic status and social and family networks of some 22000 Continental European
individuals over the age of 50. Eleven countries have contributed micro data to the 2004
SHARE baseline study. Data collected include economic variables, social support variables,
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together with health and psychological variables.

Although the characteristics of SHARE pose important limits in several dimensions of
our analysis, this is the only dataset which contains information on consumption for several
countries, and we use it to make cross-countries comparisons3 easier.

So far, only the 2004 wave of the data is available, and therefore we are forced to carry
out our analysis on a single cross-section; this data limitation requires particular caution
when interpreting the shape of the life-time consumption profiles and additional assumptions
are needed in the interpretation.
	Given that we do not have information on young households (those whose head is younger
than 50), it is impossible to estimate directly a life-cycle profile within this framework; in
order to solve this problem, we use an ad hoc methodology which, starting from consumption
at the household level splits it between the members of the household. Resulting life-cycle
profiles constitute the input required by the simulation model.

4. The Economic Projections
4.1 The Simulation Framework
The analysis is based on a projection model and is strongly demographically driven. The
model is quite a radical modification and extension of the Macroeconomic Model the authors
already built and successfully used for a study assigned by the Commission and performed
in conjunction with CeRP of Turin, and the Social and Cultural Planning Office of The
Netherlands.

Demographic projection
model and scenarios
Scenario assumptions
- Participation exogenous/
employment exogemous
- Endogenous/Exogenous
interest rate
- Policy and sustainability
analyses (Replacement
ratios, Partial retirement,
pension funds evolution
etc.)

ECONOMIC PROJECTION
MODEL

Figure 1: Outline of the economic projections

Endogenous Variables
projections to 2050 of:
-Number of employed,
unemployed, and out of the
labour force
-Paths of consumption
-GDP Growth
-Number of recipients for
each social benefit by age and
gender
-Average social benefits by
age and gender
-Social expenditure and
various indicators.

The other dataset available for European cross-countries comparisons, the European Community Household Panel (ECHP), does
not provide information on consumption.
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Although the approach remains a partial equilibrium one; the effect of ageing induced
modifications of average saving behaviour on growth and capital accumulation are taken into
account. Feedbacks effects are also allowed within the social security system, introduced
to take into account the fact that modifying the welfare system in one respect is likely to
have consequences both on other aspects of the same system and on the overall economic
performance. Thus, for example, reducing the beneficiaries of a particular subsidy is likely
to vary the number of people asking for another one, or trying to find a job, thus affecting
labor market participation rates too. Data for model parameterization are derived mainly
from cross-national studies, in particular ECHP and SHARE data constitute the main source
of information.
The model forecasts the developments of the labour market on the basis of demographic
projections to 2050. It also derives projections of different components of household income
and social security expenditure. In particular the analysis of social transfers, such as old-age
and survivors’ pensions, invalidity benefits, unemployment benefits, family-related benefits,
education-related benefits, housing allowances and social assistance is included. For each
income or benefit category, the number of earners or recipients and the average amount in
Euros (at 2003 constant prices) are calculated, in a way consistent with the projected trend in
the age profile of the population.
4.2 Results of the projections and policy implications
Within the simulation framework just described we were asked by the Commission to
address four very definite issues:
a. the effects of cohort specific consumption habits;
b. the effects of partial/flexible retirement;
c. the effects of uncertainty, through a sensitivity analysis of the results in the presence of
exogenous shocks;
d. the sustainability of the system with respect to different assumptions on the importance of
private pension schemes (pay-as-you-go versus funded).

In order to investigate those problems, we first developed baseline projections, and,
subsequently, we altered the baseline hypotheses to shed light on each of the above mentioned
issues. Table 2 summarizes the main conclusions we have been able to draw from different
simulation scenarios.

Our macroeconomic projections showed that, in general, the increase of employment rates
of countries showing relatively low growth rates of GDP (like the EU15 countries examined)
is not enough to compensate for the shrinking size of the working population that negatively
affects the growth performance. On the economic side investments and research should be
stimulated in order to favour technological progress and productivity growth, while, on the
demographic side, higher immigration looks unavoidable.
As far as the converging countries are concerned, our baseline simulations warned that —
notwithstanding the convergence process and the consequently higher productivity growth
— given their demographic evolution, which is rather defined, they face the tough risk of
becoming old before becoming rich. That would it make more and more difficult to close
the per capita income gap, and demands policies accelerating the convergence process, and
mitigating the collapse of the working population, that in such countries is also affected by
the emigration towards richer economies.
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Our projections looked quite insensitive to the alterations of the hypotheses concerning
consumption: whenever cohort effects are assumed in line with labour productivity, implying
that no change in consumption habits occurs by cohort, macroeconomic projections appear
quite reliable even without taking into account the effects of consumption changes on the
economic growth.
Table 2: Summary of the main findings and assumptions
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The situation is not much different if consumption habits are assumed to change: even if
the said changes imply quite noticeable variations of the ratio between aggregate consumption
and GDP, the effects in terms of economic growth are modest, due to the sluggish adjustment
of capital. The effects on the interest rates, however, are likely to be more relevant. Thus, as
far as economic growth is concerned, ageing induced variation of the labour force should be
more a policy issue than ageing induced variation of consumption, although possible effects
on the financial markets should not be disregarded.

Nor is the sustainability of the welfare system, or of the pension system in particular,
highly sensitive to changes of consumption habits; social security policies for the long run
should be consistently addressed to the factors most directly affecting the system, as well as
the economic growth, such as the increase of the participation rates. In that sense the analysis
of the effects of partial retirement showed comforting results: a widespread use of partial
retirement would be effective in reducing social security expenditure, both because it reduces
pension payments and because it partially alleviates the problem of the shrinking labour
force, which is one of the main issues raised by the ageing process.
Another strategy to increase the sustainability of the social security system is the
development of a funded pillar; our analyses showed that the development of a funded
second pillar in the long run may alleviate the burden of the forced saving needed to finance
the pension payments. However, two conditions must be met: first people must accept the
need to pay additional contributions in the first years to allow the funds to take off; second,
funds assets, in order to positively contribute to the sustainability, must reach a sufficiently
high level with respect to GDP.

	Globally, our simulations deliver good news and bad news together. The good news is
that it is possible that the ageing induced effects on consumption are not destined to become a
hot policy issue, the good news is also the effectiveness of measures intended to foster labour
market participation of the elderly in reducing the burden of social security expenditures.
The bad news is that the role of demography is too powerful to be completely compensated
by labour market policies fostering participation and employment rates only. As a consequence
we must be ready to accept a prospective reduction of the coverage, extension and level of old
age provisions, and consistent reforms must be enacted and/or maintained if sustainability is
to be preserved.

It must be remembered, moreover, that sustainability is not linked to social expenditure
per se, but to the degrees of freedom the government has to back such expenditure, which
might be reduced by a slow growth of labour incomes, or a high level of public debt, to limit
ourselves to the economic factors.
Finally, sensitivity tests suggested that the projections are particularly, even if certainly
not pathologically, sensitive to labour productivity assumptions; indeed this is the story of
many projections exercises: assumptions on labour productivity must be clearly checked
and grounded on solid analysis before running any economic projection relevant for policy
issues, since all the macroeconomic forecasts and, possibly, also many of the sustainability
issues concerning the welfare system heavily depend on labour productivity.
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Active Ageing: the EU Policy Response
to the Challenge of Population Ageing
by Dede Kasneci*
Abstract
This paper considers the active ageing strategy as the EU policy response to the challenges
posed by population and work force ageing. Active ageing is a new supranational policy
design started in 1999 that seeks to achieve greater correspondence between and, possibly,
harmonization of the member states public policies towards older workers at EU level. In the
framework of this new policy design, the EU has set itself two important targets to be met by
2010: first to increase the employment rate of older workers to 50% (Stockholm target-2001)
and second, to delay by five years the age at which older workers stop working (Barcelona
target-2002). So far the progress towards meeting the Stockholm and Barcelona targets is
mixed and without determination both at EU level and especially by the Member States these
objectives will be out of reach by 2010. The modest result produced so far by these policies
reveal the weakness of the current policy approach at national and EU level. The general
weakness of the EU ‘active ageing’ policy is that ‘ageing’ is approached only as a challenge.
But ageing is also an opportunity to be seized and one of the ‘humanity’s greatest triumphs’
(WHO, 2002). Thus, the paper questions the ‘mentality crisis’ of the EU where a welcome
process of demographic change leading to ageing has been transformed into crisis of the
welfare state. Therefore, these weaknesses of the EU approach call for the rethinking and the
renewing of the EU policy on the active ageing along new policy and legal lines. To succeed,
a new strategy has to be formulated based on a multidimensional policy approach on ‘active
ageing’ which change outdated paradigms, remove a number of older workers related-myths
and convert the process of population and workforce ageing into an opportunity for society
and older workers themselves.

1. Introduction
Population ageing is one of the most important challenges facing the EU countries.
The new entrants of the 2004 and 2007 enlargements as well the other candidate countries
only accentuate the current demographic trends of the EU. Over the next 50 years, the EU
countries will experience one of the most pronounced ageing trends (OECD, 2006; COM,
2002). Population ageing poses two challenges to the Member States: firstly, it will put
enormous pressure on the financing of the social protection systems, which may threaten
their sustainability and secondly, it will have the consequence of shrinking the workforce
— which may reduce growth in the living standards.
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To meet these challenges, the EU has devised a new policy approach, the ‘active ageing’
policy, which — as of 1999 — has become, a major policy concern at EU level and in most
EU member states. The promotion of active ageing is reflected in two complementary targets
that the EU has set itself: the 2001 Stockholm European Council agreed that half of the EU
population aged 55-64 should be employed by 2010 and the 2002 Barcelona European
Council concluded that “a progressive increase of about five years in the effective average
age at which people stop working in the European Union should be sought by 2010”.
Therefore this paper will trace the development of the active ageing policy from the EU
perspective and the policy issues that are raised by the societal ageing. The active ageing
policies of the EU Member States are also included in the discussion when and where
relevant. The research involves a literature review.

The paper in section 2 explores the main challenges the EU is facing due to the workforce
ageing over the next 50 years. Subsequently, Section 3 examines the different instrument
mobilized by the EU to respond to these challenges. Section 4 gives an in-depth analysis of
the Stockholm and Barcelona targets. Section 5 makes an assessment of the results produced
by the EU existing policies on the active ageing. It is argued that the countries are clearly
in different position as regards the meeting of Stockholm and Barcelona targets and most
of them have a long way to go to meet them. Section 6 makes a critical assessment of the
current EU approach on active ageing. It is argued (Subsection 6.1) that even though the
responsibility for the slow progress to deliver the Stockholm and Barcelona targets lies with
the member states, still the EU approach has some weaknesses which call for the EU to
rethink its current strategy. The major weakness of the EU ‘active ageing’ policy is that
‘ageing’ is approached only as a challenge, and as such the current EU approach makes
the older workers a special group for whom special solutions need to be proposed. This
approach is questionable in so far as it might stigmatise them and send ‘wrong messages’ that
contribute to reinforce the existing attitude and negative perception of employers towards
the older workers’ capabilities. Subsection 6.2 reveals another important weakness of the
EU approach. It is argued that the EU reform on pensions is a parametric rather than a
paradigmatic-style of reform, that is, the EU pensions reform tries to downsize the PAYG
pillar by raising the retirement ages, but making mandatory retirement ages (MR) possible.
The paper questions the argument to continue to allow MR, given that first, it denies the
older workers equal protection and treatment by law, second, is based on economic fallacies,
third, it is outdated in a society where people live longer and fourth, is overwhelmingly
rejected by public opinion worldwide. Subsection 6.3 then, analyses the limits of the EU
law on age discrimination. It is argued that the EU law on age-discrimination in employment
is a half-hearted approach which does not send strong signals to employers to change the
attitudes towards the older workers. First, the provisions of the EU anti-discrimination legal
framework are very vague and great legal uncertainty surrounds many of the issues covered,
and second, the law has too many exemptions which “tend to discredit the anti-discrimination
laws” (Hornstein, 2001). What is more important, it makes it difficult for the victims of such
discrimination to lodge claim for direct or indirect discrimination.
In the light of these shortfalls and limits the paper suggests that the current political
and legal framework needs to be revised and updated. Section 7 sets out some new policy
directions for a renewed strategy on active ageing which tries to connect the ‘removal of
mandatory retirement’ at EU level, the ‘improvement of the EU law on age discrimination’,
and the ‘promotion of gradual retirement and part-time work for older workers.

Section 8 concludes that, population ageing is both a challenge to be met and
an opportunity to be seized. It is a challenge because it will put upward pressure on the
public expenditure while dragging down economic growth. But it is also a tremendous
opportunity for all of us to spend more rewarding years at work and in retirement. Seizing
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this opportunity will require new strategic thinking (by the academic and policy-making
world) and cooperation of all the stakeholders (government, employer’s organizations, trade
unions, and civil society) to adopt a new strategy of age-friendly employment policies and
practices.

2. The Challenges Posed by Population Ageing
The simple demographic fact of population ageing is subject to huge distortions and
sometimes outrageous claims concerning the future impact of population ageing that have
coloured much of the European and global debate about ageing. The ageing of the population
is seen by the academic and the policy-making world from two different perspectives: first,
ageing is seen only as a challenge — mainly by the classic economic line of reasoning.
This crude construction is accepted uncritically and used to legitimate predictions about the
negative impact of population ageing on the economy (Walker, 2003). Therefore, theorists
put forward pessimistic theories about ageing (Grienberg, 1980; Cramer, 1980). Similarly,
international economic agencies (OECD, WB, and IMF) and supranational organizations
(European Commission) frequently project catastrophic scenarios (Jepsen and Hutsebaut,
2003: 213) of how the ageing population will give rise to large structural problems, i.e.
public deficit, by 2050. The ‘alignment’ of the EU with this group has raised some criticism
which will be analyzed in Section 6. Second, there are also scholars who have a dualist
approach, that is, they consider the ageing of population not only as a challenge but also as
an opportunity, a privilege, one of ‘the biggest achievement of the modern societies’ (Giarini
and Liedtke, 2005; Walker, 2003) or even as one of the humanity’s greatest triumphs (UN,
WHO, 2002).
In the following section, the paper will briefly describe some of the challenges with which
the ageing of population will confront the EU based on the active ageing-related documents
of the European Commission.
2.1 Europe’s Population Ageing Trends
Population ageing is one of the most important challenges facing the EU countries. Over
the next 50 years the EU countries will experience one of the most pronounced ageing trends
(COM, 2002; OECD, 2006). Even though ageing is a global phenomenon, since the ‘60+
age group’ is the fastest growing segment of the population in the world today, the problem
is that for the time being the situation in the EU is more serious than in other countries, e.g.
the USA. By 2050 the share of the above 60 age-group will be around 37% in Europe
compared to only 27% in North America (COM, 2002). The process of Enlargement of the
EU is not expected to have a significant impact on the ageing process of the EU. Ageing on
this scale will first lead gradually to the shrinking of the labour force and second, will put
enormous pressure on the financing of the social protection systems.
2.2 Shrinking of the Workforce
Europe is faced with the prospect of an ageing and shrinking work force. Over the next
two decades the number of Europeans in the 20-29 year age group will fall by 20%, while
the number in the 50-64 year age group will increase by 25% (COM, 2002). The ageing of
the European population will gradually lead to a contraction in the labour force. By 2030
the working age population could be reduced to 280 million for the EU-25 (compared with
the current 303 million) implying a significant decline in the volume of employment (COM,
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2004). Therefore, the speed of demographic change in the EU reinforces the importance of
the general efforts to raise the participation and employment rate of the older workers. In
the European Employment Strategy the older workers are increasingly perceived as one of
the most significant sources of additional labour supply as a compensation, in view of the
shrinking of the workforce (COM, 2002).
2.3 Implications for the Sustainability of Pensions
Based on the present trends, the EU working age population will fall by approximately
40 million people from 2000 to 2050 and the old age dependency ratio in the EU will double
from 24% to 49%. In other words the EU is projected to move from 2000 to 2050 from having
four to only two persons of working age (15-64) for every person 65 and above. The OECD
assessment is still less optimistic as it maintains that in Europe, over the same period of time,
the ratio could rise to almost one older inactive person for every worker (OECD, 2006). An
increasingly older population creates considerable pressure on pension and threatens their
sustainability. Scholars argue that the pension systems will face financing problems as early
as 2010, while the challenge of a shrinking labour force has already been encountered or
will arise in the EU (Jepsen and Hutsebaut, 2003). Therefore, the EU member states have
recognized that deeper cooperation on common problems is required in the domain of pension
policy. At EU level, the challenges to pension systems are addressed both in the context of
economic policy coordination and in the framework of the Open Method of Coordination on
pensions (COM, 2002).
To sum up, despite substantial differences between the EU member states, more or less
they face common challenges due to population ageing. The EU policy response to these
challenges has been the establishment of a policy coordination instrument at EU level, the
introduction of an active ageing policy which aims at increasing the employment rate of the
older workers and delaying their exit from the labour market.

3. EU Policy approach to Population Ageing
The common challenges of population ageing led the EU to a process of renewed interest
to find European solutions through greater co-ordination and convergence of polices. This
induced the EU to develop an adequate response to the challenge of ageing.
In the following section the paper will briefly analyze EU approach to ageing in general
(various political, financial and legal instruments) as well as the active ageing policy in
particular.
3.1 EU general Approach to ageing
Against the background of the population changes, the EU member states have committed
themselves to co-ordinating their active ageing policies at EU level.

Policy and action at EU level supports the active ageing through policy coordination,
through the exchange of best practices (benchmarks), through financial instruments, and
through legally binding acts that outlaw discrimination in employment on grounds of age.
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3.1.1 Policy Coordination Approach
Within the policy coordination approach are included the following facets of the policy
convergence at EU level: (a) European Employment Strategy (EES), (b) Open Method of
Coordination (OMC) on pensions, (c) Benchmarking (d) Corporate Social responsibility, (e)
Healthy and Safety at Work, and (f) European Social Dialogue. We will briefly analyze the
first three instruments which are the most important ones.

a. European Employment Strategy (EES)
The EES is designed as the main tool to give direction and ensure coordination of the
national employment policies at EU level. On the basis of the new provisions of the
Amsterdam Treaty on Employment (Articles 125-130), the Luxembourg European
Council (November 1997) launched the European Employment Strategy, also known as
‘Luxembourg process’. The following European Councils have provided fundamental
orientations for the future directions and shape of the EES. The most important Councils
were the Lisbon European Council (March 2000) — which updated the strategy by setting
medium term employment targets and integrated it into a wider framework of policy coordination (COM, 2002). The EES was completed at Stockholm (March 2001) adding
one additional target, i.e. to raise to 50% the employment rate of older workers by 2010.
It was further strengthened at the Barcelona European Council (March 2002).
b. Open Method of Coordination on Pensions
The Open Method of Coordination (OMC) is a new ‘soft law’ method of governance
at EU level, which complement the traditional community or ‘hard law’ method such
as the directives and regulations (Winchell 2006). The OMC is initiated and developed
in the field of EES as a new mode of governance of the employment policies at the
European level. It is defined as a means of spreading best practices and achieving grater
convergence towards the EU goals and to help member states to progressively develop
their own policies in accordance with these goals (COM, 2002). The Laeken European
Council (December 2001) recommended to use the OMC in the area of pensions “to help
Member States progressively develop their own polices so as to safeguard the adequacy
of pensions whilst maintaining their financial sustainability”.
There is general agreement among both the academic and policy making community that
the OMC-type governance process has ‘meaningful and novel effects’ (Winchell 2006)
and that it has demonstrated its added value in fostering partnership and new working
methods both at national and EU level (COM, 2002). The OMC places reform pressure
on the lagging countries by mere comparison (indirect naming and shaming, WB, 2001).
Moreover, it has been argued that the OMC concept is so far the most subtle answer
in the search for a new balance between convergence and respect for national diversity
(Jacobsson and Schmid 2002).

c. Benchmarking
Benchmarking or the exchange of the best practices is one of the aspects of the OMC.
Benchmarking is defined as the best practices which the EU political leaders identify in
other EU Member States and the efforts they then make to improve national performance
(De La Ponte, 2001). Therefore, benchmarking builds on sharing of knowledge and of
experiences as well as on mutual learning from each other, (Jacobbsson, 2002). In 2005 the
Commission has launched a new programme on mutual learning centered on the exchange
of the good practice, through the organization of the ‘peer reviews’ in the member states,
(COM, 2005). At EU level, for example, Finland stands out (either alone or with other
EU Member States) as setting an example on various aspects of active ageing policies:
first, early retirement in a coherent manner (Jepsen and Hutsebaut, 2003); second, along
with the Netherlands, setting an example of social dialogue, and third, with Denmark,
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providing a benchmark for lifelong learning (Jepsen and Hutsebaut, 2003; Piekkola,
2004). Other scholars also maintain that the EU should identify benchmarks coming from
other flagship countries on active ageing such as Switzerland, (Giarini, 2003; Pieokkola,
2004). Giarini argues that the Swiss system of four pillars “(...) è probabilmente quello
che l’Europa intera finirà per adottare entro 10 o 20 anni” (Giarini, 2005).
3.1.2 Financial Instrument: European Social Fund (ESF)
The ESF is the key financial instrument available at European level, supporting the
European Employment Strategy. Under the Employment Guidelines (2003), the ESF
“supports the delivery of policies and strengthens the institutional capacity in the field of
employment”. The ESF provides support to member state policies on active ageing through
two of its policy fields for action: developing and promoting active labour market policies,
and promoting lifelong learning policies (COM, 2004). The Next Generation of the ESF (i.e.
2007-2013 period) is designed to keep in line with the objectives and priorities of the EES by
supporting, inter alia, the national policies promoting full employment.

The instruments analysed above, constitute the Union’s policy coordination approach
which is composed of instruments belonging to ‘soft law’ method (Winchell, 2006) or ‘soft
regulations’ (Jacobson, 2002) in the sense that they are not enforced by the threat of formal
sanctions, but rather through iteration and communication. But EU, in order to combat the
discrimination (including on the grounds of age), has developed the Union’s right-based
approach which is composed of ‘hard regulation’ or ‘hard law’, i.e. legally binding acts.
3.1.3 Legal Instruments to outlaw the discrimination on the grounds of age  
The Union’s rights based approach to combat the discrimination on employment including
on the grounds of age finds its legal basis on the following acts of EU law:
• Article 13 of the EC Treaty, expressly laid dawn the rules to combat discrimination on
grounds of age;
• Articles 21 and 25 of the Charter of the Fundamental Rights (Nice, December 2000)
which widens the prohibition of discrimination including on the grounds of age;
• Council Directive 2000/78/EC establishing a general framework for equal treatment
in employment and occupation (27/11/2000).This Directive obliges member states to
prohibit discrimination on the basis of age;
• Council Decision 2000/750/EC establishing a community action programme to combat
discrimination (2001-2006) (27/11/2000). This action programme targets discrimination
in all spheres of life including that directed against older persons.
The age-discrimination legislation is adopted with a view to counter the negative employer’s
attitude and to prohibit discrimination and the perverse effect of some companies’ human
resource policies towards the older workers (Jepsen and Hutsebaut, 2003). yet, the EU law
adopted to combat the discrimination has limits which will be analysed in section 6.3 below.
3.2 Evolution of the Active Ageing Approach in the Policy Agenda of the Eu
The ideas underpinning active ageing can be traced back to the 1960s but, in the 1990s,
a new concept of active ageing began to emerge under the influence of the WHO (Walker,
2003). The innovative phrase ‘active ageing’ was coined by the World Health Organization
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(WHO, 2002), in the framework of the global policy agenda on ageing in the late 1990s.
Later this term was adopted by the EU as a common concept for the policy response to
population ageing.

Until 1999 the deliberations took place at national level and the EU initiatives to promote
the access to the world of work did not include older people among the specific target groups.
The turning point came in 1999 when the older workers issues began to be addressed in the
European Employment Strategy. Since then the developments of the active ageing agenda at
EU level followed swiftly.
In a 1999 Communication “Towards a Europe for all Ages”, the European Commission
put a strong focus on higher employment rate of older workers (COM, 1999). Since the
beginning, the EU considered that ageing is not a separate issue to be tackled in isolation
from other ones. The EU response to ageing was therefore developed as part of the overall
strategy of mutually reinforcing policies launched at the Lisbon European Council (2000) and
confirmed at subsequent European Council meetings in Nice (December 2000), Stockholm
(March 2001), Gothenborg (June 2001), Laeken (December 2001) and Barcelona (March
2002).
These European Councils resulted in an orientation towards active ageing polices at EU
level, (COM, 2002). The Lisbon European Council set a new strategic goal for the EU “to
become the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world”. The
Lisbon Strategy committed the EU to an overall employment rate of 70% by 2010. Since
then, extending working life by improving the incentives and opportunities for older workers
has become a major priority in European Strategies for employment and for adequate and
sustainable pensions (Nielsen, 2005). To that end, the Stockholm European Council agreed
that 50% of the EU population in the 55-64 age-group should be in employment by 2010.
Where as the Barcelona European Council concluded that a “progressive increase of about
five years in the effective average age at which people stop working in the European Union
should be sought by 2010”. In its synthesis report to the 2004 European Spring Council, the
Commission identified active ageing as one of the three priority areas for which swift action
is needed to deliver the Lisbon Strategy (COM, 2004).

To sum up, although active ageing is a multi-faceted approach, at EU level, the promotion
of the active ageing is reflected in two complementary targets that the EU has set itself:
increasing the employment of the older workers (Stockholm target) and delaying the exit
from the labour market (Barcelona target) (COM, 2004).

4. Stockholm and Barcelona targets
The following section will analyze the Stockholm and Barcelona targets which constitute
the core of the active ageing policies at EU level.
4.1 Stockholm Target: Increasing the Employment Rate of the Older Workers
At the Lisbon European Council (March 2000) the European Union set for itself a new
strategic goal for the next decade to become “the most competitive and dynamic knowledgebased economy in the world capable of sustainable economic growth with more and better
jobs and greater social cohesion”. The Council considered that the overall aim of these
measures should be to raise the overall EU employment rate to 70% and to increase the
number of women in employment to more than 60% by 2010.
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The Lisbon strategy was strengthened at the Stockholm European Council (2001) which
added one additional target: the employment rate of the older workers (55-64) will be 50% by
2010, known as Stockholm target. The Stockholm target has been included in the European
Employment Guidelines of the year 2001, 2003 as well as in the new set of 2005 Guidelines
(Guideline No. 17) which are valid for the period 2005-2008.
4.2 Barcelona Target: Delaying the Exit from the Labour Market
Following the Lisbon European Council which stressed the need to study the evolution
of social protection, giving particular attention to the sustainability of pension system, broad
principles were approved in 2001 by the Goteborg Council (2001) with a view to modernizing
pension systems and to maintain their financial sustainability.
The Laeken European Council of 2001, besides recommending that the open method
of coordination should be used in pensions, adopted 11 common objectives for a European
Strategy for adequate, sustainable and adaptable pensions. Higher employment rates for older
workers were highlighted as an important element in making pension systems durable. It was
seen as essential that the long standing practice of off-loading employment problems on to
the pension system through the early retirement patterns had to cease (Nielsen, 2005).

In February 2002 the Joint Report “Increasing Labour Force Participation and Promoting
Active Ageing” adopted a life cycle approach to promote active ageing and discourage early
retirements. The Report focus on two general policies: first, to ensure that the present and
future working generations will remain active as they grow older and secondly, on the ways
“to prolong the participation of today’s older workers, in particular those over 50 being at risk
of early retirement”.

All these initiatives culminated with the Barcelona target. In March 2002, Barcelona
European Council concluded that “a progressive increase of about five years in the effective
average age at which people stop working in the European Union should be sought by 2010”.
The age was estimated at 59.9 in 2001. The Barcelona target have been included in the new set
of European Guidelines for the employment polices of 2003, the 5th guideline “Increase the
Labour Supply and Promote Active Ageing” as well as in the new set of European Guidelines
valid for the period 2005-2008.
To sum up, the Stockholm and Barcelona targets constitute the core of the active ageing
policies and are ambitious targets. Therefore meeting these targets in the remaining 3 years
before 2010 will constitute one of the greatest challenges for the EU member states.

5. Progress towards the Stockholm and Barcelona targets
In the following section the paper will asses progress against the Stockholm and Barcelona
targets. First the indicators of assessment will be analysed and then the progress achieved
from 2001 to 2006 towards meeting the objectives will be scrutinised.
5.1 Indicators of assessment
The EU in the Framework of the Stockholm and Barcelona targets has identified a set of
indicators which allow for progress to be monitored and assessed. The indicators to measure
progress (see Table 1) are the average exit age (Barcelona target), the employment rate of
55-64 years-old (Stockholm target) as well as activity rate and employment rate. The average
exit age stood at 59.9 years in 2001. Thus, the Barcelona target commits the Union increase
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by five years more than the average exit age, i.e. to about 65 years by 2010 (see table 2).
The employment rate of 55-64 age-group stood at 38.8% in 2001 (EU-15) and the Stockholm
target commits the Union to increase the employment rate of older workers of 50% by 2010.
Whereas the two other indicators — activity rate and unemployment rate — stood at 41% and
6.8% respectively in 2001, the picture is more complex here since low unemployment rates
may result from low activity and low exit age and not necessarily from high employment
rates.

Some important differences between the Barcelona and Stockholm measurements that
need to be highlighted are the following:
• The Stockholm target is about increasing the employment of those aged 55-64. This
requires the reduction in unemployment and inactivity and the progress is monitored
through the employment rate. The Barcelona target is about delaying the age at which
individuals withdraw from the labour force into inactivity and monitored by changes in
the activity rate. It also takes the unemployment into account.
• The Stockholm target refers to those aged 55-64, whereas the Barcelona target does not
set any specific age threshold. Therefore, when monitoring the average age of withdrawal
from the labour market, the age-span is broader, and it has been defined as 50 to 70+
years, that is, including the age-class 50-55 as well as the over-65s.
In absolute terms, reaching the 50% employment rate target for older workers will imply
an increase in employment for this group by 7.4 million between 2002 and 2010 (Joint
Employment Report, 2002). As for the Barcelona target, two thirds of the workers the are
currently 46-55 years old would have to remain in the labour force by 2010, an equivalent
increase of 7-9 million, (Nielsen, 2005).
Table 1: Indicators for Stockholm and Barcelona targets
INDICATOR
Active ageing:
increase in the
effective average
exit age
Employment rate of
55-64
Activity rate 55-64
Unemployment rate
55-64

Existing targets at
the EU level (2010)

Initial Situation
(2001) EU15

Current Situation
EU25

Barcelona target: raise
by 5 years, i.e. to 65
years

59.9 years-EU15 and
revised upwards 60.5

60.7% (year 2004)

Stockholm target:
50%
-

38.8%

42.5 % (year 2005)

41%

-

6.8%

-

Source: DG EMPL and Eurostat (2006).

5.2 Progress Against the Stockholm and Barcelona Targets
The analysis of the progress against Barcelona and Stockholm is based on the EU active
ageing policy-related documents (Yearly Joint Employment Reports and Eurostat).
While some progress has been made towards reaching the Stockholm and Barcelona
targets, the overall picture is mixed. On the one hand, the reforms carried out under the
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Stockholm and Barcelona targets in many member states have proved their worth in improving
older people employment and the reform of the pension systems. Therefore, there have been
significant changes in national employment policies, with a clear convergence towards the
common EU objectives set out at the Barcelona and Stockholm Summits (COM, 2002). As
table 2 shows, in this direction goes the positive result of a group of eight countries which
in 2005 achieved Stockholm target (DK, EE, IR, CY, PT, FI, SE and UK). Moreover, these
countries are also the top-performers even for the Barcelona target, with exit ages over 62
years. On the other hand, EU progress as a whole towards both the Stockholm and Barcelona
targets — based on the present facts — is not very encouraging or even worrisome.

As regards the Stockholm target, the employment rate of older workers in 2005 stood at
only 42.5% for the EU-25, that is, 7.5 percentage points below the 2010 Stockholm target.
What is more, there is a second group of countries (BE, IT, LU, MT, AT, PL, SL and SK)
where the situation is really worrisome since the employment rate of older workers ranges
from 27.2% (Poland) to 31% (other countries) (see table 2 below). In relation to the Barcelona
target, the situation for the exit age from the labour market, is much less optimistic. This is
so because, first, no member state has reached the Barcelona target until 2004 and the figures
vary substantially between them, ranging from 57.7 years (Poland, Malta and Luxembourg)
to 62.8 years (Sweden). The member states lagging behind are the same as those with lower
employment rates. Second, the EU average exit age stood in 2004 at only 60.7 years, from the
initial situation (2001) of 59.9 years, therefore the implementation deficit is about 4.3 years
below the 2010 target. It follows that standing at the current situation the Barcelona target
will be missed.
In 2004 the European Commission was very critical about the progress and stated that:
“(...) the EU still falls short of both the Stockholm and the Barcelona targets and the long-term
trend in the employment rate of workers aged between 55-64 is indeed worrying” (COM,
2004).

But the slow progress towards meeting the targets is likely to continue even for the
remaining three years before the 2010 target, since many member states give little attention
to address the targets and, what is more, their national targets are not consistent with the
outcome expected at EU level, the EU, following the recommendations of the European
Employment Task Force (2003), asked in the 2005 Employment Guidelines (2005/600EC)
that “member States should consider setting national employment rate targets”. First, many
countries, even though lagging behind, did not respond to this EU requirement (AT, FR, DE
and LU). Second, from those countries that set out national targets to meet the Stockholm
(11 countries) and Barcelona (only eight member states) targets, there are some of them
that have set national targets which are below the targets set at EU level for 2010. For the
Stockholm target these countries are CZ (47.5%), HY (37%), MT (35%) and SI (35%). As
for the Barcelona targets seven out of eight countries (BE, CY, DK, FI, IT, LT, SK) have set
out national targets that are far below the Barcelona target. Given this prospect the EU in its
2005/2006 Joint Employment Report laconically states that: “(...) there is reason for concern
that the gap between ambition and realization cannot be bridged by the action announced”.

What is really worrisome, concerning the future of the active ageing policy is that some
big and influential states such as France and Germany either have no active ageing policies
or have fragmented policies (Piekkola, 2004). Two other EU big states (i.e. Italy and UK)
follow suit. While in the UK there are not programmes targeting the older workers, in Italy
the greatest barrier to an active ageing policy is the regionalisation (Piekkola, 2004).
To sum up, without urgent and drastic measures to reverse the current trends, there
is no chance of getting nearer, let alone reaching the European targets for increasing the
employment rate of older workers and raising average exit ages from the labour market.
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Table 2: Stockholm and Barcelona targets: situation in 2001,
current situation and targets set for 2010
EU-25 and EU-15
and Member States

Employment rate of 55-64: situation
in 2001, current situation (2005) and
the EU and MSs (if available) target
for the year 2010

Average exit age: situation in 2001,
situation in (2004) and EU and MSs
(if available) target for the year 2010

2001

2005

targets for 2010

2001

2005

EU (25 countries)

37.5

42.5

50%

59.9

60.7 (p)

EU (15 countries)

38.8

44.1

50%

60.3

61.0 (p) +5 years=65 (from 59.9 in 2001)

Belgium

25.1

31.8

50% as soon as possible

56.8

59.4

Czech Republic

37.1

44.5

53%

58.9

60.0

Denmark

58.0

59.5

Reached the target

61.6

62.1

_ by 6 months

Germany

37.9

-

60.6

61.3

-

Estonia

45.4 (b)

48.5

56.1

Reached the target

61.1

62.3

-

Greece

38.2

54.8% (2008)

59.3

59.5

-

Spain

41.6

39.2

43.1 (b)

-

60.3

62.2

-

France

31.9

-

58.1

58.9

-

Ireland

37.9

46.8

51.6

Reached the target

63.2

62.8

Italy

28.0

-

59.8

:

Cyprus

31.4

49.1

Reached the target,_ to 53%

62.3

62.7

Latvia

50.6

_ increase to 60 by 2008
and to 61 by 2010
_ retirement age to 63

36.9

50%

62.4

62.9

-

Lithuania

49.5

38.9

49.2

50%

58.9

60.8

_ to 64.5

Luxembourg

25.6

-

56.8

57.7

-

Hungary

31.7

23.5

33.0

37%

57.6

60.5

-

Malta

29.4

35%

57.6

57.7

-

Netherlands

30.8

39.6

46.1

40% working ≥ 12 h a week 2007

60.9

61.1

-

Austria

28.9

-

59.2

:

-

Poland

31.8

27.4

27.2

-

56.6

57.7

-

Portugal

50.2

Reached the target

61.9

62.2

-

Slovenia

50.5

25.5

30.7

35% until 2008

:

:

Slovakia

22.4

-

57.5

58.5

raise by 9 month a year to 62

Finland

30.3

45.7

52.7

Reached the target

61.4

60.5

_ by 3 years in the long run

Sweden

66.7

Reached the target

61.8

62.8

-

United Kingdom

69.4 (b)

52.2

56.9

Reached the target

62.0

62.1

-

Source: DG GII, Joint Employment Reports: 2004/2005; 2005/2006 and Eurostat.
(:) not available;
(b) break in series;
(i) see explanatory Y text;
(p) provisional.
Note: Subsequently revised upwards to 60.5 years.
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targets for 2010
+5 years
*

Min age for pre-pension
systems 58 to 60 in 2008

_ retirement age to 63

-

Gradual rise: 58 to 65

6. Critical Assessment to the Eu Policy Approach on Active Ageing
The main responsibility for the slow progress to deliver the Stockholm and Barcelona
targets lie with the EU member states but even the EU approach has its important weaknesses
which limits the efficiency to achieve the set objectives (Tailor and Walker, 2003).
Therefore, on the one hand, it is fair to say that, the implementation deficit lies in the
relationship between the ‘European’ quest for integration and the member states protection
of autonomy in sensitive policy fields like employment and social affairs. Therefore, what we
get is a double standards game where governments endorse European targets, guidelines and
recommendations in the Council as well as in the European Council but they fail to assume
responsibilities back home (Jacobsson and Schmid, 2002). Therefore the active ageing at
national level has had more rhetorical than practical value (Piekkola, 2004).

On the other hand, even the active ageing approach at EU level has many weaknesses and
limits and a growing body of criticism surrounds it. In the following the paper will briefly
show some of the weaknesses of the EU approach revealed by some of the scholars that
take part in the debate. This critical review will be first a general critique of various aspects
of the Active Ageing Strategy of the EU (Section 6.1) and then (in Sections 6.2 and 6.3) a
special critique which concerns in particular the debate about two controversial issues, the
mandatory retirement (MR) ages and the limits to the EU anti-discrimination law.
6.1 A General Critical Review to the Eu Policy on Active Ageing
The major weakness of the EU approach is that the EU considers the older workers only
as a challenge to be met and not as an opportunity to be seized. The concepts and expressions
also used by the EU to operationalise its approach fall into the trap of some traditional
and long-standing misconceptions about the older people. This approach is questioned by
many scholars. Walker questions the universal process whereby what should be welcome
demographic change has been transformed into a crisis of the welfare state (Walker, 2003).
This approach has the following implications:
• This ‘crisis of mentality’ threatens not only the living standards of future pensioners but
also the European model of development (Walker, 2003).
• This also shows the lack of the strategic thinking of the EU in this field, since if the EU
is able to do anything in this field is to devise strategies and to find ways to turn this
challenge into an opportunity and to be again on the forefront of a new Bismarckian-style
social polices and which has demonstrated ever since the global superiority of the EU’s
social protection system (Walker, 2003). The EU member states can do it again. The EU
is a unique context in several respects to respond to these challenges of population ageing.
It is well placed — a comparatively rich region of the world, a regional block which
embraces the world’s most extensive welfare sates (in terms of proportion of the GDP
spent on public welfare), has an acute ageing, has the legacy of the Bismarckian model, is
associated with the future of the welfare state and the European social market model — to
respond to the challenges of population ageing (Walker, 2003).
• Using traditional connotations and expression (e.g. ageing society) is somewhat
inappropriate and creates a misperception in the people’s minds (Liedke, 2005).
• This policy approach implies another risk: EU policies make the older workers a special
group for whom special solutions need to be proposed. This is questionable in so far
as this might contribute to stigmatize them and to reinforce the existing attitude and
negative perception towards the older. Applying the measures to older workers alone will
stigmatize them and may not have the expected effect, as they are not sufficient to keep
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older workers in the labour market. Take for example the case of France, where the pattern
of obligatory lifelong learning of the older workers, sent the ‘wrong’ message, sometimes
serving to strengthen the negative perception of the older workers’ skills (Jepsen and
Hustsebaut, 2003).
Therefore the EU policy of active ageing should be an overall and multidimensional
approach and take on a lifelong basis not only for the over -55s. Many measures discussed
in connection with the active ageing should actually apply to all workers (Jepsen and
Hutsebaut, 2003). This approach has, among other things, the positive effect that it avoids
stigmatization, offers a wide range of instruments for the older workers as usual workers
and consider them as being fully part of the labour force and not as a ‘reserve army’
(Jepsen and Hutsebaut 2003).

Therefore the EU should first, put an end to the approach to consider the ageing only as
a challenge. It must be remembered that increasing longevity is an indicator of social and
economic progress: the triumph of science and public policy over many of the causes of the
premature death which truncated lives in the earlier times. The EU should take pride in the
fact that its model of development has allowed increasing number of citizens to reach an
advanced old age. Second, we should not despair at the emergence of more balanced age
structures but recognize that this unique phenomenon represents challenges to policy and
practice in all sectors of society (Walker, 2005) and therefore most of the policies proposed
for the older workers would be appropriate for the entire work force (Jepsen and Hutsebaut,
2003).

Another weakness of the EU approach so far has been that it is a top-down process.
Until now the pressure for pension reform has come chiefly from the macro-policy level
rather than from the recipients or the potential recipients themselves (Walker, 2003). All
kinds of reforms are top-down responses to the budgetary pressure of EMU and to pre-empt
the costs associated with population ageing (Walker, 2003) which in turn has the following
consequences:
• In all this clamour for reform the voices of the current pensioners do not seem to be audible,
and there are current generations of pensioners living in poverty in all countries.
• The EU approach has developed as a transgovernmental cooperation procedure which
has largely been confined to interaction inside a network of national and European
policy experts with an insufficient involvement of the relevant policy-making actors in
the member states (Parliament, sub-national decision making bodies). Therefore, the EU
approach has not been integrated in national policy-making structures.
• The EU guidelines and the NAPs (National Action Plans), from 2005 on NRFs (National
Reform Programmes) are unknown to most actors on the levels below. Even though the
social partners are consulted in the member states, wider sections of the civil society have
not been mobilized. Media attention and public awareness of the process are very limited.
• More of a bottom-up approach to balance the present top-down process would improve
the learning logic and probably also the quality of the proposals and their effective
implementation, (Jacobsson and Schmid, 2002). The bottom-up approach must therefore
be combined with the top-down one that has hitherto dominated so that the local resources
are mobilised for developments which are not only local but also linked to national and
European developments. Therefore, while the EU and the national governments will
inevitably set the tone for a policy towards older workers in terms of incentives, structures,
and employment policy, regional and local governments, social partners, and NGOs have
a crucial role to play. In order to be credible and relevant, awareness-raising campaigns
should be undertaken in collaboration with and through such bodies.
The World Bank also criticized the “Open Method of Coordination” or OMC. It concludes
that, although useful, the process may be insufficient to produce a rapid, comprehensive
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European reform (World Bank, 2001). This approach may not lead to an early, comprehensive,
and pan-European reform for the following reasons:
• the method is likely to be very slow. The method does not create pressure for reforms. If
it comes at all, such pressure will have to come from domestic sources;
• the method is unlikely to lead to a comprehensive reform. That suggests the reform mood
created will be parametric rather than paradigmatic;
• the method will not create a vision for a pan-European reform. Pension systems remain
national agenda items (World Bank, 2001).
Another criticism to the EU approach is that it does not stress very much the ‘part-time
work’ of older workers. Consistent evidence thus revealed the lack of practices aimed at
including older workers and lack of flexible working arrangements (Leeson, 2006). So far,
the policy responses to challenges created by the population ageing have been piecemeal and
compartmentalized in traditional policy domains. The answer to pension system sustainability
has been sought almost exclusively in the design and operation of the first, second and third
‘pillars’ (Walker, 2003; Redy-Mulvey, 2003) without reference to the forth, i.e. part-time
work.
This had led to a tunnel vision that focuses on the micro-design features of the pension
systems while overlooking other contributory elements to quality of life and well-being in
old age (Walker, 2006).

Many pension schemes still assume a ‘linear approach’ i.e. a strict-life stages separation
of education, work and retirement leisure (World Bank, 2001; Giarini and Liedtke, 2006).
But a modern economy and the need for lifelong learning require a pension scheme that
encourage rather than impedes a ‘cyclical approach’, i.e. the mixing of those three activities,
for example going back to school after years of work, or taking up work again after retirement.
Most current pension schemes discourage such flexibility (World Bank, 2001).

Scholars argues that the part-time work for older workers is feasible, given that we no
longer live in an ‘industrial, manufacturing-based’ society, but one based on a ‘Service
Economy’ where over 80 % of the all types of work are services, even within the traditionally
manufacturing companies. This reduces the number of people required to perform physically
and some times mentally painful jobs (Giarini, 2005).
Another critique is related to the ESF as the key financial instrument at EU level for
modernizing the labour markets in line with the EES including active ageing.
The ESF projects, while important and valuable, tend to live a life of their own outside the
regular labour market policy (Jacobsson and Schmid, 2002).

A last critique would also be the fact that, while the EU approach promotes the
benchmarking of the EU member states (Finland, Denmark) it is also somehow closed to
benchmarking coming from other non-EU member countries.

Therefore, the EU should step up the benchmark coming not only from its member states,
notably Finland, but it should also draw on benchmarks and good examples coming from
other non-EU countries, especially Switzerland (of Social Security and of high rate of the
employment of older workers (Giarini, 2005; Piekkola 2004), Norway (for part-time work,
Piekkola, 2004), Japan (for intra-firms and extra-firms mobility of older workers) or the USA
as regards the employment among the over 65s as well as mandatory retirement (Meadows,
2003).
In particular, the EU should make use of the benchmarks coming from the most advanced
age discrimination legislations in the world, i.e. the USA, Canada and Australia (COM,
2004).
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6.2 Mandatory Retirement (MR): A Critical Review
The current EU reform on pensions can be characterised as a parametric-style reform,
that is, an attempt to rationalize the pension system by seeking more revenues and reducing
the expenditure. The PAYG pillar is downsized by rising the retirement age (WB, 2001). But
what is needed is paradigmatic-style of reforms, that is, there is the need to introduce a deep
change in the fundamentals of pension provision, that is, the removal of the MR ages at EU
level. The question of MR ages raises important legal issues (human rights considerations) is
based on economic fallacies and is rejected overwhelmingly by the public opinion.
a) MR ages raise important human rights considerations
Mandatory retirement (MR) occurs when, as a result of a policy or contractual provision, an
employer terminates the contract of an employee on reaching a specified age (usually the
65th birthday). Recital 14 of the “Directive on Equal Treatment” (2000/78/EC) states that
it is ‘without prejudice to national provisions governing retirement ages’, the meaning of
this is unclear, but appears to confirm that state-imposed retirement ages related to pension
provision are exempt from the reach of the Directive’s age provisions, (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Therefore, the current EU law allows the MR which have the following consequences: first,
depending on the MR in various countries (which varies from 57.7 years old (Malta) to 65
(UK)) the people over the age cap do not receive the normal protection of the law against
age discrimination in employment. Second, the employers are permitted to dismiss on the
grounds of age employees who have reached the MR age, and third they lose the right to
challenge before the courts the acts of unfair dismissal from the employers. But keeping
MR is questionable on the following legal accounts:
• MR denies the older people Equal Protection under law
The provisions for MR — by giving rights to employers over the over 65s — deny
older people equal protection and equal treatment under the law (Oxford Institute of
Ageing, 2006). Therefore, they overshadow the concern with the interests and rights
of the individual citizens in respect of non-discriminatory practices and full citizenship
(Leeson, 2006). This also prevents disadvantaged age groups from participating fully
in the labour market and social life (O’Cinneide, 2005).
• MR violates the right to work of the older people
It is the right to work beyond the MR age that is violated here, just as it is the right
to employment at the earlier ages that is being protected in the substance of the EU
Directive and Implementing Acts of member states (Oxford Institute on Ageing,
2006). Therefore what matters here is not just that older people up to MR age, should
have the same employment rights and opportunities as younger people but they should
also have the right to work longer than the current laws permit at the moment, that is
as long as they want and are able to.
• MR is not in conformity with the major international human rights acts
Access to work for both young and old is necessary to allow individuals to realize
themselves through their work and to participate in society. This is reflected in the major
HR instruments1 which recognize the central importance of the right to work and the
non-discrimination (O’Cinneide, 2005). Even though recital 4 of the Directive list these
Instruments, the subsequent provisions which allow the member states to keep the MR
ages in place are not in conformity with these International Conventions.
Article 26 of the UN International Covenant on Civil and Political Right, requires equal treatment and protection against age
discrimination. The UN Covenant on Social, Economic and Cultural Rights guarantees the right to work (Arti.6). The importance
of these principles in the context of age equality was emphasized in the UN International Plan of Action on Ageing (1982), the UN
principle for older persons (1991) and the ILO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention (ILO 111).
1 
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MR does not meet the ‘proportionality test’ under the Directive
Article 6(1) of the Directive lists a number of legitimate aims to permit employers
in certain circumstances to be able to regulate the timing of retirement of the older
workers. Under the Directive MR meets the ‘proportionality test’ only when it cannot be
replaced with alternative or less restrictive methods to achieve the legitimate aims. But
it is contestable if MR is the least restrictive method of achieving the goals in question
(O’Cinneide, 2005). Under the Directive, the use of age limits should only be permitted
where the individual assessment is impracticable. But the individual assessment of
the employees, i.e. the ability to learn, experience, skills, willingness to work may be
ascertained by normal vetting procedures, individual assessment, (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Therefore, given that individual assessment is possible, the use of general age limits
(MR ages) cannot meet the ‘proportionality test’ even under the Directive.
Employment rights
The denial or restriction of employment rights to workers above a particular age also
raises serious questions under the Directive as this constitutes Direct Age Discrimination
which again requires objective justification. Depriving older workers of their employment
rights is disproportionate and unnecessary. This logic appears convincing: it is difficult
to see why an employee can legally continue to work beyond their pension age but is
denied the right to challenge acts of unfair dismissal and other abuses of employment
rights (O’Cinneide, 2005, 44). With the introduction of age discrimination legislation,
it may be increasingly difficult to argue that the disadvantages and the discrimination
younger and older workers face, requires a restriction of their employment rights,
as proper framing and enforcement of the legislation should be the appropriate tool
for combating this discrimination, rather than reducing the rights of those affected
(O’Cinneide, 2005). Therefore, older workers should continue to have full employment
protection beyond the age of 65 (Tackling Age Discrimination, 2005).
MR is discrimination based on Ages
It has long been held that forced loss of employment under the circumstances of the
MR ages constitutes discrimination based on age. In Canada the Supreme Court in the
McKinney case (1990) (two dissenting justices) assessed that MR is discriminatory:
- MR infringes the basic right of people to be assessed on their individual merits and
performance rather than on the extrinsic characteristic of their age;
- MR is not unlike employment discrimination based on sex and race (Kesselman,
2004).

To sum up, the Directive and the legislation of the Member states that allow MR, writes
off the employees as incapable and unworthy of respect or consideration for employment on
reaching 65 years of age (Sheppard, 2006). MR also denies equal opportunity to the older
workers, encourages the unfound ageism, stereotyping and stigmatizing of the elderly.

b. The economics of MR
The only potential legitimate defense of the MR (in the EU as elsewhere) is that the
practice serves some valuable economic functions and that the banning of the practice
would be excessively costly. Thus, the crux of the argument over MR, both legally and in
public policy-terms, is whether the practice has sufficient economic benefits for society to
override the human rights impact? Many scholars have carried out studies of the economic
aspects of the mandatory retirement and their findings are highly critical of the traditional
economic perspective on MR (Kesselman, 2004).
In support of MR have been the economic arguments brought by three main protagonists:
Unions, employers, economists. But, there is a widespread literature which argues that their
arguments either are myths (not supported by facts) or are based on economic fallacies.
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Moreover, the 18-year experience of the USA shows that we have not suffered any of
the negative consequences that had been predicted by proponents of MR, (Kesselman,
2004).
• Unions fears
Unions have traditionally support MR for several reasons. One of the key reasons
why trade unions often support MR is that they are concerned that employers can put
pressure on the people to continue working when they would really prefer to retire
(Meadows, 2003). Moreover, the Unions are worried that if MR is abolished, both
private and public pensions will be undermined, (Gunderson 2004). If a person is
entitled to continue working beyond 65, Unions suggest, employers and governments
will feel less pressure to maintain these plans (Kesselman, 2004).
But in practice this has not been the experience of jurisdictions where MR has
been abolished. Abolishing MR would allow individuals to continue working, thus,
increasing their tax payments, reducing their demands on the public purse and actually
relieving the fiscal pressure for curbing public pensions.
Another concern expressed by the Unions is that abolishing MR would reduce the
jobs available for younger workers increase their unemployment and slow down their
opportunities for promotion. But even this ‘job for youth’ argument is not supported by
evidence. The studies of such bans find that the impacts on youth unemployment and job
prospects for non-elderly workers are trivial and that the ‘job for youth’ is a myth based
on faulty assumptions (www.abilitynotage.ca, 2006). Some studies have looked at these
issues in the USA and they could find no evidence that the subsequent abolition of MR
in 1986 changed promotion practices (Meadows, 2003). The direct evidence against this
is the fact that the countries (mostly EC/EU countries) that encouraged people to retire
early during the 1980s and 1990s have not had lower unemployment rates and higher
employment among the younger peoples than those that encouraged older people to
remain at work (Meadows, 2003). The economy with the largest job growth for young
people (USA, thirty millions new jobs from 1970 to 1990) is the same one with the
largest growth in employment among the over 65s (Meadows, 2003).
In addition, in the years ahead the declining working force will become a constraint
on economic growth, so that banning MR will improve the prospects for the economy
as well as for individual older workers.
•

Employers fears
Many Employers have expressed concerns about a prospective ban of MR. They hold,
among other things, that first, the older workers are a burden on payrolls, costing more
than they are able to produce, and that second, MR is necessary for employers to plan
their staffing needs. Therefore, based on these reasons, they use MR as a convenient
tool for weeding out the older workers (Harper et al. 2006). But employers’ arguments
are myths rather than fact.
The ‘productivity myth’ is based on the faulty assumption that work is tied to physical
strength and endurance. Today almost 80% of jobs are in service sector and the largest
rate of job growth is in the ‘knowledge-intensive’ industries. Empirical studies find no
overall declines in average productivity of workers with age. Thus, there are studies
which show that “... it is not until the 80s are reached that the average older adult will
fall below the middle range of performance for young adults...” (Sheppard referring
to the studies of Dr. Schaie, 2005). This conclusion has, of course, been the rationale
for largely abandoning MR in the US (Sheppard, 2006). Therefore, most jobs can be
done as effectively by a 70-year old as by a 35-year old (Meadows, 2003). Many of
the older workers possess experience, skills, knowledge and networks that younger
workers cannot replace (Kesselman, 2004).
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The ‘planning myth’ is also based on the faulty assumption that employees spend
their whole working life with one employer. Today, the labour market is dynamic and
employees will change their employers a number of times during their working lives.
As a result, employers no longer deal with static models of staffing and must deal with
employees coming and going for all sorts reasons, including retirement. Therefore,
the elimination of MR will only slightly complicate human resource planning.
Therefore, it makes little sense and it is wasteful for the economy to forgo the skills of
those who would like to continue working beyond 65 at the same time as life spans have
been rising, the health status of the older people improving and the physical demands
of most jobs falling. In the future the ability of the business and public employers to
expand and prosper will become increasingly dependent on their ability to hold onto
their workers for more years (Kesselman, 2004). Therefore, smart employers should
attract older workers because in the light of the shrinking workforce older workers
have the potential to be the major drivers of the of the EU labour force in the future.
•

Economic Model of MR
The economists have also entered the fray by devising a formal model in which MR
serves economic functions. The basic idea of the economic model is that workers
and their employers enter into voluntary agreements that fix the retirement age. This
provision is assumed to facilitate a process called ‘deferred compensation’ in which
workers are paid less than their productivity in their earlier years and more than their
productivity in their later years. It is stated that this arrangement reduces the employer’s
cost of monitoring workers and gives enhanced incentives for training workers. The
connection between these economic benefits and MR is the fact that workers might
choose to work longer than optimal during the period of excess compensation. The
proponents of the model assert that the workers would work ‘forever’ without MR.
The economic model is intellectually interesting one, but many of its key assumption
are disconnected from the reality and are questionable:
First, the assumption of consensual agreement is flawed for those worker who would
like to work beyond the stipulated retirement age (Kesselman, 2004). The model asserts
that the employers honor their obligations towards the employees deriving from these
agreements and that keep the relationship between employers and employees. But the
evidence from the US demonstrates just the opposite, that is, the obligations of these
consensual agreements are unilaterally violated by the employers, as long as MR is
in place. The evidence from the US demonstrates that legislation that removed MR
has strengthened (not weakened) the relationship between employees and employers
because workers in career jobs have low pay relative to productivity when younger,
and are rewarded for loyalty with higher pay when older. Therefore, outlawing age
discrimination, that is, MR prevents employers from reneging on the second half of
this compact (Hornstein, 2001).
Second, the model further assumes that workers have perfect foresight about their tastes
and needs throughout their lives. In fact many workers will discover while they grow
older that their health, family and financial situation have changed often in ways that
would make them work longer than they had anticipated when they were younger.
Third, the model asserts that without MR there would be significant economic costs
if deferred compensation is weakened. In fact none of these adverse effects have
been observed in the countries that have banned MR and various forms of ‘deferred
compensation’ have continued to flourish (Kesselman, 2004) and what is more the
workers do not choose to work ‘forever’ even without MR.
Fourth, another defect of the economic model of MR is its failure to recognize how
individual workers decide when to retire. The Model ignores the differences across
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workers that cause differences in their choice of retirement date. Through a process
of self-selection more productive older workers will tend to choose later retirement
while less productive workers choose early retirement. Hence, those workers who
choose to continue on the job longer may not be overpaid relative to their productivity
(Kesselman, 2004).
To sum up, no economic purpose is served by MR, certainly nothing sufficiently
compelling to override individual worker’s right to be assessed on the basis of their own
abilities and performance, not by an extrinsic attribute such as their age.
c. The majority of the worldwide population is against MR
In 2004 and 2005 HSBC conducted worldwide surveys of public opinion and the study
revealed a resounding global rejection of MR ages. The study found that 72% (2005
survey) 80% (2004 survey) of the tens of thousands of individuals responding were
opposed to MR (HSBC, 2005). The research has also revealed a strong and universal
support for the idea that the people’s desire and ability to work should determine when
they retire. Therefore, people sustain to abolish completely the retirement on the grounds
of age criteria and to introduce the two other criteria the desire and the ability to work of
the persons since these two factors and not age should be decisive (HSBC, 2006).
In addition to HSBC, the Global Commission on Ageing, based on the results of its
surveys across the globe, adds another authoritative voice to sustain the elimination of
the retirement ages and argues that we have outlived the utility of this concept (Global
Commission, 2006).
The result of these global surveys which reject MR based on age can be interpreted under
another important political perspective: the results serve to reject as unfounded both
the hitherto literature and the policy-maker justification that the removal of MR are a
politically risky reform. On the contrary, if in a democracy the decisions are taken when
sustained by the majority, this means that the pension reform and the removal of MR is not
politically risky but is politically sustainable and a very democratic one. Therefore, if the
EU policy-makers do not act in conformity with the will of the majority of their citizens
to ban the MR, then give empirical evidence to literature of the political economy which
sustain that in Europe the “pension policy have never been very democratic” (World
Bank, 2001, referring to Nye, 1990).
To sum up the critique to MRs, the evidence that is currently available does not support
the argument that it is essential to continue to allow MR. Numerous authoritative scholars,
panelists (Shepard, 2006; Gunderson, 2004; Kesselman, 2004) and think tanks (Global
Commission on Ageing, 2006; www.compas.ca, 2005; www.abilitynotage.ca, 2006;
HSBC, 2006) reject the reason for keeping MR and embrace the commonly held reason
for terminating MR. It is argued that first, MR discriminates against asset-poor employees;
second, it is outdated in a society where people live longer; third, it undermines equality
and democracy, and fourth it weakens our economy (www.compas.ca, 2005).
Therefore, in the interest of certainty and economic productivity, MR should be abolished
in EU as has been done in other Western countries (USA, Canada, Australia) considering
the following factors:
- demographic: it is outdated in a society where people live longer and do less physical
labour than in the past (www.compas.ca);
- workforce shortages: MR does not prevent skills and labour force shortages and ‘brain
drain’ (Sheppard, 2006; Harper et al. 2006);
- human rights: MR denies older people equal protection and treatment under law
and permits direct discrimination based on age (Oxford Institute of Ageing, 2006;
Kesselman, 2004);
- economic theories: there are no good economic reasons to retain MR in place for the
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economy at large (Kesselman, 2004),
social justice: MR harms those poor groups who need to continue working (Meadwos
2003),
public opinion: there is a global rejection of MR ages (HSBC, 2006; Global
Commission on Ageing, 2006).

6.3 Limits of EU Law on Age Discrimination
In 2000 the EU adopted the “Directive on Equal treatment” (2000/78/EC) to prohibit
unjustified forms of age discrimination in employment and the EU Member States had to
introduce legislation to implement the Directive at the latest by the end of December 2006.
On the one hand, it is fair to say that first, the adoption of the Directive reflects the
growing recognition of the problem of the age discrimination at EU level. Thus, the adoption
of a legal framework at the EU is a positive thing given that “policy-makers in most EU
countries have been until recently reluctant to recognise — in law or policy — the existence
of age discrimination” (Walker, 2003). The liberal democracies have been much slower in
acknowledging the unfairness of age discrimination than in squaring up to discrimination
on grounds of race or sex (Leeson, 2006). Second, this has enabled the EU to establish a
common legal and policy approach as well as to raise the level of protection against age
discrimination across the EU (COM, 2004). Thus, many member states (e.g. UK) have been
obliged to legislate against age discrimination in employment (Hornstein, 2001). Third, it
is also important to note that the legislation is but one component of action to combat age
discrimination. Legislation to stop employers’ mindsets and discrimination on the basis of
age will not work unless it is accompanied by culture change (People Management Magazine,
July 2005) and concerted action by all stakeholders will also be crucial to the success of these
efforts (COM, 2004).
On the other hand, it is also important to underline the importance and the crucial role that
the anti-discrimination legal framework can play, to make a significant shift in the attitude
of employers and society at large towards the older workers. The evidence from several
countries that have already adopted such laws (USA, Canada and Australia) points in this
direction. Precedents and experience from these countries show that the legislation has had
a positive effect on employment rates of older workers (notably in the USA), (Hornstain,
2001, 3) and that the employment behaviour has changed to the extent that explicit (direct)
discrimination (advertising vacancies, selection procedures) — especially in recruitment
— has reduced.
Therefore, a key step in any effective age equality strategy is to introduce legislation
that prohibits unjustified forms of age discrimination in employment and provides effective
remedies for victims of such discriminations (O’Cinneide, 2005). The question is does
the Directive achieve the objectives to prohibit unjustified forms of age discrimination in
employment and to provide effective remedies for victims of such discrimination? The
answer given by the Directive to this question is mixed, for many reasons.

a. The Directive contains vague and opaque provisions about age discrimination
Even though the Directive is the major relevant legal instruments in the EU age equality
strategy, it set very broad minimum requirements (Hornstain, 2001) and great uncertainty
surrounds many of the crucial issues covered. Therefore the Directive does not achieve
the objective to completely distinguish circumstances where age (and age-linked
characteristics) are legitimate and where they are not and it leaves many issues to national
governments and to the European or national judiciaries.
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The ambiguity and the opaque character of many articles of the Directive have created
a gap between the legal provisions agreed at EU level and the way these articles are
understood and implemented in some member states. Therefore the interpretations of the
Articles of the Directive in any member states are at variance with the standard view of
the Directive.
A new research carried out by the People Management Magazine (UK) in 2005
demonstrated that any vision of standardized EU employment laws for age discrimination
is a long way off. The study of the status of age laws in 20 EU member states had revealed
variations in the interpretations of the age stand of the EU anti-discrimination directive,
(www.peoplemanagement.co.uk, 2005). The Criticism by Eurolink Age and other NGOs
of the text of the Directive centered on the very broad and vague wording of the examples
of the legitimate objectives listed in Article 6(1), such as the ‘legitimate employment
policy’, ‘labour and training objectives’. Their concern was that including such openended and broad examples in the text might encourage a loose approach to the objective
justification test on the part of government and national courts (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Their concerns prove to be grounded given that what they feared really happened in
practice. Given that the Article 6(1) lists broad guidelines of legitimate objectives many
member states have added other objectives incompatible with the Directive. For example,
some countries like France, Greece, Luxembourg and Portugal would allow an employer to
use profitability as a justification for age discrimination, which is justifiable at the national
level even though it can be challenged before the ECJ (www.peoplemanagement.co.uk).
b. Directive does not define ‘age’
The Directive does not define ‘age’, but unlike the US age discrimination legislation — the
age group protected by the US legislation is 40 year olds and over — its scope is not limited
to discrimination against those above a particular age (O’Cinneide, 2005). Therefore, the
provisions of the Directive must be applied to the victims of the age discrimination from
all age groups. But, adopting a right-centered approach to age equality issues for both
young and older is a substantial weakness of the Directive, since the general rule is that
the legal acts are adopted to protect those who are in a more vulnerable position, as the
US legislation does.
There is plenty of evidence and research that supports that the age-based discrimination
affects older people (those between 50 and the state pension age) more than younger
age cohorts (Leeson 2006; Walker, 2006). Eurobarometer opinion in May 2003 revealed
interesting results as regards discrimination. Perceptions of equal opportunities within
employment place people over 50 years of age as the third most disadvantaged group
after those with learning difficulties and physical disabilities (Leeson 2006).
Therefore, it sounds as if the Directive was more a legal rhetoric than an efficient protection
against age discrimination at EU level which cannot play any significant role to effect a
shift in the attitudes of employers towards the older workers.
c. The Directive provides many exemptions and derogations
The Directive sets out too many exemptions from the general prohibitions on age
discrimination. Besides, under Article 6(1), it allows direct and indirect discrimination if it
is ‘objectively justified’, i.e. if it pursues a ‘legitimate aim’ and is a “proportionate means
of achieving that aim”. it follows that the Directive permits multiple-level-exemptions,
European, national and employer levels.
First, at EU level, Recital 14 and Article 3(3) exempt the state social security schemes
from the Directive general provisions, and thus from the requirement to justify age-biased
distinctions (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Second, the Directive permits the Member states to introduce legislation where age
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discrimination can be justifiable whether on the basis that it constitutes a genuine
occupational qualification (Article 4(1)), direct discrimination or indirect discrimination
(Article 6(1)(2)). In fact, many member states (UK, Netherlands, France etc.) have chosen
to take advantage of these exemptions and have enacted blanket exemptions (e.g. for
retirement ages) that will be automatically deemed to be justified at the national level
under Article 6(1), O’Cinneide, 2005).
Third, the directive establishes a framework for assessing the legitimacy and justification
for the use of age distinctions even by employers. Therefore, many member states have
adopted legislation whereby employers are entitled to set retirement ages by contract,
collective bargaining or unilaterally. For example in some countries employers are given
the right to set retirement ages either by legislation (Estonia) or employers are able to set
retirement ages because legislation deprives the employers over that age of protection
from unfair dismissal (e.g. Cyprus, UK). Moreover, even where there is not exemption
under Directive or national legislation, employers can still seek to ‘objectively justify’ the
age discrimination (e.g. UK), under the procedure set out by Article 6(1) of the Directive
(DTI/DWP, December 2006).
The consequences of this approach are that age-discrimination at the EU and national
level is a half-hearted approach which does not send strong signals to the employers to
change the attitudes towards the older workers. As Hornstein best of all puts it “too many
exemptions tend to discredit anti-discrimination laws” (Hornstain, 2001).
d. The Directive does not provide effective remedies for victims of age discrimination
The EU law on age discrimination is so complicated that its provisions will pose many
legal problems and challenges even for those protected by the Directive — persons under
MR ages — to establish a successful claim for direct or indirect discrimination.
The Directive defines direct age discrimination in Article 2.2(a): “direct discrimination
shall be taken to occur where one person is treated less favourably than another is, has
been or would be treated in a comparable situation, [on the grounds of age]”. Thus, the
Directive adopts a ‘comparator approach’, this means that, a claimant will have to point to
a real (actual) or ‘hypothetical comparator’, compared to whom he or she was treated less
favourably on the grounds of age (O’Cinneide, 2005). But the fluid nature of a person’s
age, the uncertain and shifting nature of ‘age groups’ and the differences in position
and expectations that often exists even between people of very similar ages make the
application of the comparator test difficult in the context of age. When using the device
of the ‘hypothetical comparator’, it is not clear with whom an alleged victim of direct
age discrimination is to be compared. The consequence is that there is the danger of an
excessive formalism that might threaten the absence of an actual comparator as a reason
for denying a remedy (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Age also presents challenges in applying the indirect discrimination test. Indirect
discrimination is primarily concerned with disadvantages that are imposed on particular
groups rather than the individuals (with whom direct discrimination is concerned).
According to the Article 2.2(b) of the Directive indirect discrimination will exist where: a)
an apparently neutral provision, criterion or practice is in place, b) people of a ‘particular
age’ are put at a c) ‘particular disadvantage’ compared with others unless that provision
criterion or practice can be d) objectively justified. It is not clear what effects this provision
will have (O’Cinneide, 2005).
Here two problems arise: first, the difficulty to define of the ‘age groups’ and second, to
establish what a ‘disadvantage’ is. As regards the ‘age group’, it may prove very difficult
in practice to define the relevant ‘age group’ in indirect age cases given the fluidity
and the diversity of the age groups. People of ‘a particular age’ may very immensely
in terms of qualification, competences, skills, aspirations, financial position and other
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characteristics. Can the relevant ‘age group’ be defined as ‘all those persons who are
of his actual chronological age’? unlike other equality grounds, the extent to which
considerable variances exists within age groups makes these problems more complex
(O’Cinneide, 2005, 26). Second, for similar reasons, it may be very difficult to select
a comparator age group in order to demonstrate or establish ‘disadvantage’. The fluid
nature of the age groups and the constantly shifting comparisons that can be made
between different age groups present difficulties in identifying suitable comparators. The
consequence is that, there is the risk of an excessive reliance upon strict chronological
categories of age that may be too formalistic and narrow to reflect the fluid nature of age
groups (O’Cinneide, 2005). Therefore here again this means difficulties for claimants
(victims) of the indirect discrimination to establish indirect discrimination on the grounds
of age before the courts or the tribunals. Moreover, many member states appear content to
leave these issues to the national and European Judiciary: but the lack of the appropriate
legislative or administrative guidelines in the US Canada and Australia, in the context
of age discrimination has often resulted in legal uncertainty, ad hoc development of
legal rules a lack of clear principles and claimants being deterred from bringing cases
(O’Cinneide, 2005, 33).
Therefore directive leaves in a state of uncertainty the victims of the age discrimination,
that is, mainly the older workers (age group 55-65) as the most prone ‘age group’ to the
age discrimination which will find difficulties to establish direct discrimination on the
grounds of age.

To sum up the critique of the EU approach, all these weaknesses revealed above highlight
the need for a profound reform and call for the EU to rethink its current approach along new
policy and legal lines.

7. New Policy Directions for an Updated Strategy of Active Ageing
Active ageing is a critical strategy for the future of European welfare state and the
European social model which need to be integrated with new policy and legal directions.
The paper recommends to revise and update it along the following legal and political lines:
first, take measures to achieve the Stockholm and Barcelona targets, second, restrict and then
abolish altogether MR, third, improve EU Law on age discrimination and fourth, encourage
gradual retirement and promote part-time work for older people.
a. Take measures to achieve the Stockholm and Barcelona targets
It is important that the EU in the remaining three years up to the 2010 should increase
the pressure to the laggard states to achieve the Stockholm and Barcelona targets and
improve the enforcement of the Age Discrimination Legislation. Once these targets are
achieved, the EU should proceed further with new targets and reforms for the period 2010
and 2020.
b. Restrict the mandatory retirement ages at EU level
	Given the current reform mood of the active ageing policies at EU level, it is likely that
EU and its member states will follow a piecemeal approach to active ageing. Therefore,
acknowledging this political prospect of the active ageing reforms we recommend a step
by step reform of the MR ages.
The recommendation made here is that the EU within the first half of the next decade (i.e.
period 2010-2015) needs to introduce a new target: to restrict the MR age before a certain
age. In the EU context to restrict MR ages means to increase the MR age limit from the
current target of 65 (Barcelona target) to 70 years old. Once this new target is achieved,
the EU can go further and remove MR completely, that is, move from the age limit of
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70 to no age limits. This approach is adopted by other Western countries that have first,
restricted MR and then abolished it altogether (e.g. Norway, only restricted i.e. prohibited
before the age 70 but not yet abolished; USA, restricted in 1978, abolished altogether in
1986; Australia, restricted in 1996 abolished altogether in 1999, Meadows, 2003).
c. Remove the mandatory retirement ages at EU level
As we noted above, when the EU achieves the target to restrict MR before the age 70, it
can go further and launch a new target to remove the MR age altogether at EU level by the
year 2020. The EU can do this by introducing the definition of ‘age’ in the “Employment
Equality Directive” (2000/78/EC), which means to define the lower and the upper limit of
age. While the EU can leave to the national governments to define their lower limit of age
(18 years old or other limits), to remove the MR age it is necessary to remove the upper
limit of age at EU level.
The removal of the upper limit of age means to remove the upper limit on protection
against age discrimination. As Shepard put it “abolishing MR would be a very good thing”.
Those seeking employment over age 65 often have the very skills and experience in high
demand but cannot make use of those desirable attributes because of MR (Sheppard,
2006).
e. Retain MR for some universal exceptions
Even in the countries, where MR is abolished, the legislation seems to allow age
discrimination in universal cases, that is, in a few selected occupations (e.g., police,
firefighters, pilots, traffic controllers) where the safety of the public and co-workers is a
prominent rationale for this universal exemption (Sheppard, 2006).
The recommendation made here is that the EU, in upholding the abolishing of the MR
ages, it may nevertheless be necessary to make some exemptions where there are pressing
public security needs or where such treatment impose undue costs and therefore in
these situations the practice of the MR is justified. But even these universal exemptions
elicit controversy. For example in Israel, airline pilots are subjected to more frequent
testing rather than a compulsory retirement rule (O’Cinneide, 2005). The US Supreme
Court decision on Western Airlines vs. Criswell No. 83-1545, where court emphasized
that employers would have to demonstrate that the use of age limit was ‘necessary’
and individual assessment was not possible, even where public safety was an issue
(O’Cinneide, 2005).
f. Improve the EU law on age discrimination
In light of the weaknesses revealed above the EU needs to amend and improve the
provisions of the EU law on age discrimination and the enforcement of these laws.
First, reduce the uncertainty, the ambiguity and the opaque character of many articles
of the Directive about the age discrimination. This means to reduce many exemptions
from the Directive’s general prohibition of discrimination and to clarify when age can
legitimately be used to differentiate between individuals and groups and when not.
Second, provide effective remedies for victims of age discrimination. This means to
reduce the complicated procedure (comparator approach, excessive formalism, etc.)
though which the victims of discrimination can establish successful claims for direct or
indirect discrimination.
The best approach would be either to limit the scope of such legislation to discrimination
against those above a particular age (under the US experience the over 40s) or to provide
that it was discriminatory to subject a person to detriment on the grounds of their age
and thus avoid the need to show a comparator. This is of course compatible with the
current EU law as Article 8(1) permits MS to provide a higher level of protection than that
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required by the Directive (O’Cinneide, 2005).
g. Encourage gradual retirement and promote the part-time work for the older workers
As the population continues to age the continued mass exodus of qualified healthy and
experienced workers from the labour force seems out of line with the socio-economic
characteristics of an ageing population (Leeson, 2005). Therefore, the International
agencies (World Bank, 2001), think-tanks (Geneva Association) and academic analysts
(Reday-Mulvey, 2005; Howse, 2006; Emmerson, 2002; Giarini and Liedtke, 2006;
Dytchwald, 2006; Varchaver, 2005) are virtually unanimous in the view that later
retirement and longer working lives are essential components in any sensible strategy to
cope with the fiscal and economic challenges of population ageing.
Therefore, the recommendation made here is that the European Social protection systems
must be made more employment-friendly and encourage rather than impede a gradual
transition to retirement for the older workers by working part-time for a number of
years before complete retirement (Chen and Scott, 2006). Longer life expectancies and
improved health conditions would permit this (Giarini and Liedtke, 2006).
Moreover, generally the benefits of part-time work for older people outweigh the cost
and the advantages of the part-time work and gradual retirement for older workers are for
all parties concerned (Giarini and Liedtke, 2006). Part-time working schedules for over
60s appeal to employees who can enjoy a more individualized balance between work
and retirement and leisure and to employers who can exploit very good characteristics
that the older workers posses (they are experienced, reliable, hard-working, are effective
in their job, display good team work flexibility). These positive characteristics of older
workers should be exploited by the employers not only until the age of retirement, but
for a longer period. Part-time work and gradual retirement of the older workers also
appeal to EU member states governments. Increased economic activity among the older
population will also help to maintain general prosperity and provide the govesrnment
with more revenues to pay for public goods and services (Howse, 2006). In addition, parttime work can help the governments to diversify the retirement system and to establish a
fourth pillar of the social security system which combines income from part-time work,
for people wishing or needing to extend their working life with partial pensions after the
official retirement age (Reday-Mulvey, 2003). Therefore, what is needed is a pioneer
effective programs and strategies to attract, retain and motivate an ageing workforce,
including gradual retirement, part-time work and bridge careers.
To sum up this section, all these new policy and legal directions of the EU future approach
to active ageing are, politically, financially, socially and legally sustainable. The reforms
are supported by the majority of the population and what is most important is that all
these reforms are sustainable taking into account that the epicenter of the economic and
political power will shift from the young to the old as nations are transformed into a
‘gerontocracy’ (Dychtwald, 2006).

8. Summary and Conclusions
This paper has examined the ‘active ageing’, as the EU policy response to the challenge
posed by population ageing. The challenges that the EU is facing due to population ageing
are, inter alia, the shrinking of the work force and the sustainability of the pension systems.
to respond to these challenges, the EU has launched the active ageing policy which aims at
achieving greater correspondence between and possibly harmonization of the member states
political and legal approaches towards the older workers at EU level. At EU level, active
ageing is expressed by two complementary targets that the EU has set for itself to be met by
2010: first, to increase the employment rate of the older workers by 50% (Stockholm target)
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as well as to increase by five years the effective average exit age from the labour market
(Barcelona target).

While some progress have been achieved in meeting these objectives it is argued that there
is an implementation deficit between what is pursued at EU level and the results achieved
both at EU and national level. What is more the slow progress towards meeting the targets
is likely to continue even for the remaining three years before the 2010 target, since many
member states in their announced future actions for active ageing expressed in the NRPs
(National Reform Programmes) give little attention to address the targets and their national
targets are not consistent with the outcome expected at EU level.
On the one hand, the main responsibility for the ‘large gap’ between ambition and
‘realization’ lies with the member states, since words are not turned into results and the gap
cannot be “bridged by the actions announced” by the member states in their NRPs. But on
the other hand, the paper revealed to what extent even the EU approach on active ageing has
limits and weaknesses.

A first weakness is that ‘ageing’ is approached only as a challenge and as a result the
current EU approach makes the older workers a special group for whom special solutions
need to be proposed. It was argued that this approach is questionable in so far as this might
stigmatize them and send ‘wrong messages’ that contribute to reinforce the existing negative
perception towards the older workers. Another consequence of this weakness is that this
‘crisis of mentality’ on the EU part also threatens not only the living standards of the future
pensioners but also the European model of development. Therefore, the EU should first, put
an end to the approach to consider the ageing only as a challenge. It must be remembered that
increasing longevity is an indicator of social and economic progress: the triumph of science
and public policy over many of the causes of the premature death which truncated lives in
earlier times. The EU should take pride in the fact that its model of development has allowed
increasing number of citizens to reach an advanced old age (Walker, 2003).

A second shortfall of the EU approach is that so far it has been a top-down process which in
turn causes the European Employment Guidelines to be unknown to most actors on the levels
below while wider sections of civil society have not been mobilised. Therefore, while the EU
and the national governments will inevitably set the tone for policy towards older workers
regional and local government, social partners and NGOs have a crucial role to play.
A third defect of the approach is the fact that the EU approach to pension systems so far has
been a parametric rather than paradigmatic-style of reform. Therefore the EU approach tries
to downsize the PAYG pillar by increasing the exit age from the labour market (Barcelona
target), but still permits MR ages at EU level. But the paper argued that the MR should be
abolished because first, it discriminates against asset-poor employees, second, it is outdated
in a society where people live longer, third, it undermines equality (it denies the older worker
equal treatment under law), and democracy (it is rejected by the majority of the worldwide
population), and fourth it weakens our economy.

A fourth weakness is related to the major legal instrument of EU age equality i.e. Directive
(2000/78/EC). It is argued that EU law on age discrimination is a half-hearted approach and
has opaque and vague provisions which results in legal uncertainty and lack of effective
remedies for victims of such discrimination. The EU legal framework also has too many
exemptions which tend to discredit the anti-discrimination laws.
These weaknesses of the EU approach call for the EU to rethink its current approach and
to update it along new policy and legal lines. Thus, the route to a successful active ageing
policy is the formulation of a new multidimensional policy approach on active ageing which
both enables and motivates the older workers to stay involved in social and working life.
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To come to the general conclusions, any EU reform agenda to the ‘ageing’ population
should first consider population trends — increased life expectancy — as positive; second,
convert the process of population and work force ageing into an opportunity for society and
older workers themselves and third, devise ways of enabling the EU ‘ageing’ population
to make a valid economic and social contribution to the functioning of the EU service
economies over the decades to come. Some directions of this new approach can be, inter alia,
to abolish the mandatory retirement at EU level, to improve the EU law on age discrimination
in employment, and to encourage the gradual retirement and to promote the part time work
for older workers. The thinking behind this new approach is perfectly expressed in the WHO
dictum ‘years have been added to life now we must add life to years’.
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The Lisbon Strategy: Economic and Social Strategic
Impacts for the South East European Countries
by Višnja Samardžija*
1. Introduction
The paper aims to give an answer to the question to which extent the Lisbon agenda goals
are relevant for the countries of South Eastern Europe (SEE) during the EU accession process
and how they relate to the Copenhagen criteria for the European Union membership1. It tries
to evaluate the position of Croatia in relation to the Lisbon goals. The initial Lisbon Strategy
has not been a success due to the lack of political leadership, commitment and ownership
on the part of member states, but also due to bad governance and lack of prioritisation.
Hopefully the reforms following the mid-term review will result in improved delivery and
better results thanks to the more focused objectives, clearer planning and stronger ownership
of the process in member states. The experiences and achievements in implementation of the
strategy in EU member states show that the situation differs from country to country. Good
practice in new member states is particularly useful for Croatia and other SEE countries.
Although not obligatory, the Lisbon Agenda objectives are relevant for candidate countries
already in the pre-accession stage. The Lisbon Strategy does not introduce additional EU
membership criteria but, as was announced in the Commission documents, its objectives will
be reflected in the EU’s policies towards the whole South-East European region in the areas
that can be considered priorities for the countries’ overall reforms.

2. The Lisbon Strategy - Challenge for the New Candidates
The Lisbon Strategy objectives are relevant for candidate countries during the preaccession stage. It was also the case with former candidates of the fifth enlargement,
remembering the fact that the Barcelona Summit (2002) already highlighted the Lisbon
Strategy “as an incentive for candidate countries to adopt and implement key economic and
social environment objectives as a two-way learning process”2. However, the negotiations
within the fifth round of enlargement were completed in time before the mid-term review of
the Lisbon Strategy, meaning that the importance of the whole Lisbon Process was not so
stressed even within the old member states.
Lisbon Agenda became an issue for the Western Balkan countries in 2006. Three years
after the Thessaloniki Summit progress in implementing the Thessaloniki instruments was
evaluated and certain new issues were introduced. The Lisbon Agenda was one of them, as
it was clearly stated that “… its objectives are also relevant for the Western Balkans. The
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region should be involved gradually to achieving these objectives, taking into account the
level of development of the economies and the individual stage of rapprochement to the EU.
The Lisbon objectives will not constitute additional criteria or economic objectives, but the
Commission will ensure that its policies towards the region also reflect Lisbon activities
that can be considered priorities under the European/Accession Partnerships. The Western
Balkan countries should thus start taking into account the Union’s Lisbon objectives in their
reforms” (European Commission, 2006a, p.7).
The Lisbon objectives became even more important in the negotiations process due to the
fact that these objectives are deeply embedded in many EU policies and thus represent an
overall horizontal policy for adjustment. They are not an obligation or new criteria, but many
of the instruments of the Lisbon Strategy are a reference point during screening in many
areas. Furthermore, it was for the first time that the Lisbon Agenda, as a horizontal policy,
was introduced into the screening process for Croatia and Turkey3. The strategy is being
implemented in partnership between the EU institutions and the member states, while the
candidates are involved in various consultative mechanisms during the pre-accession stage.

Naturally, the countries that are involved in the screening process or have started
negotiations have more possibilities and better chances to introduce the Lisbon goals into
their policies and thus to approach the envisaged targets more effectively. This is due to the
fact that they are involved in different kinds of (economic and other) consultation mechanisms
that are, among other things, a process of learning. At the moment this is the case with Croatia
and Turkey. The other present and potential candidates (Macedonia and the remaining SAP
countries) are gradually introducing the Lisbon goals in the areas covered by European
partnerships, at a speed that is in accordance with their own needs and possibilities.
Based on the experiences of new member countries, a recommendation for candidate
countries is to take into account the Lisbon Process in the preparation of their reform
programme. During the process of harmonising their economies to EU requirements, countries
in transition like Croatia should aim towards the economic models and solutions that have to
be implemented in current EU member states in order to restore the vitality of their economies.
This, however, does mean that candidates should avoid simple imitating the economic policy
solutions developed and still present in many EU member states. They should rather combine
the Lisbon experiences with the reform framework they have to undertake. There are good
examples in some old (Ireland, after 1986) and new EU member states (Slovakia after Meciar,
or the Baltic countries) that implemented deep reforms which were usually difficult at the
beginning but proved fruitful in the long run. These states, already EU members or aiming
to achieve it, put efforts into creating flexible and entrepreneurship-friendly economies with
a limited role of the government. The Lisbon Process, while not ideal in its essence and
method, can be used as a stimulus for such a policy. However, the effectiveness of the Lisbon
Strategy cannot be overestimated, because the most important economic reforms have to be
accepted and implemented at the national level, not the EU one.
All candidate countries face the opportunity to combine their efforts to meet the
Copenhagen economic criteria in full with their efforts to meet the goals of the Lisbon Agenda.
In this interrelated endeavour they have substantially increased their interest, contribution
and understanding of the Lisbon Process. It is no longer just the business of member states - it
is becoming a substantial part of the economic policy of the candidate countries themselves.
Table 1 shows the progress made by the SEE countries in implementing the Lisbon goals.
The World Economic Forum ranked for the first time the SEE countries (as compared to the

Multilateral Screening on Lisbon Strategy was held for Croatia and Turkey in Brussels on 23 July 2006. It covered policy aims and
instruments for implementing the Lisbon goals.
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25 countries that were EU member states in 2006). Croatia was the best positioned one within
the region according to sub indexes for information society, innovation and R&D, industrial
networks and sustainable development, and was positioned on 24th place as compared with
the EU 25. The only EU member that was behind Croatia was Poland.
Table 1: Ranking and scores of potential EU member countries
according to the Lisbon goals

Source: World Economic Forum. The Lisbon Review 2006. Measuring Europe’s Progress in Reform.

The Lisbon Strategy and Croatia
Croatia has the status of EU candidate and negotiating country and is undertaking
comprehensive and demanding reforms. Implementing the Lisbon Strategy and its goals for
Croatia is of at least three-fold advantage. It means overcoming transition hardships, assisting
in meeting Copenhagen accession criteria, and catching up with the EU competitiveness
level that would bring long-term prosperity. Therefore, upgrading of its engagement in all
activities related to the Lisbon Agenda is needed. It will not be a process of sequencing, but
rather a parallel process to our accession negotiations. This includes embarking on the Lisbon
implementation even before Croatia becomes an EU member, though it is not expected to
constitute additional criteria or economic objectives for accession.

Being a candidate country, Croatia does not share the same responsibilities regarding the
Lisbon Strategy objectives as the EU member states. However, by entering into negotiations on
full membership with the EU, Croatia committed itself to accepting the acquis communautaire,
but also to harmonising policies with EU programmes and strategic documents. Croatia is
therefore facing the challenge of (voluntarily) approaching the Lisbon goals together with
the basic obligation to fulfil the Copenhagen criteria, although both challenges are not an
obligation at this stage.
Under the Lisbon Strategy the acquis consists largely of policy principles and policy
recommendations which are reflected in communications, recommendations and other
sources of ‘soft law’. It is also the subject of consultation fora and exchange of good practice
measures. The screening process highlighted some of the areas in which Croatia should start
with preparations to implement Lisbon Strategy goals. Primarily these ‘soft’ obligations start
with the need to adopt horizontally the Lisbon Agenda instruments, in order to be able to
implement policy measures practically.
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At the beginning, it means introducing the Lisbon principles into the country’s strategic
documents. Different to many new member states or acceding countries, Croatia did not
prepare “in advance” an action programme to implement the Lisbon Strategy goals in the
period before membership was achieved4. However, some of the aims and the activities
leading to its implementation have been introduced in different strategic documents that were
prepared during previous years, after 20005.

The Lisbon goals are to a great extent introduced in the Croatian Government strategic
document, prepared by the Central Office for Development Strategy and Coordination of EU
Funds (CODEF), the Strategic Development Framework 2006-20136. The document starts
from the assumption that economic openness, competitiveness, change in the traditional role
of the state, inclusion of all social strata in the results of economic growth and prosperity
are basic premises for the completion of Croatia’s main strategic goal in the next seven
years: growth and employment in a competitive market economy acting within a European
welfare state7. This goal is envisaged to be achieved through harmonised and simultaneous
action in ten strategic areas. These are: people; knowledge and education; infrastructure;
information inter-connectedness; social cohesion; macroeconomic stability; an efficient
financial market; sustainable development; and uniform regional development, accompanied
by the new role of the state transformed into an efficient and effective service acting for its
citizens and entrepreneurs. Human resources development is in one of the key issues of the
Strategy. Therefore, although the primary goal of the Strategic Development Framework is
not focused on the Lisbon Strategy as such, it will be based on its approach and it is to a great
extent encompassing its goals and methods.

However, bearing in mind the fact that the document does not have an implementation
character, there is an urgent need to develop an action plan or other implementation instruments
with clear obligations, defined responsibilities, deadlines and reporting system, in order to
be able to implement it successfully and in time. Therefore, it will be necessary to prepare
an action plan aimed at implementing specific Lisbon reforms. The Croatian Parliament
announced that it will maintain a high level of public awareness of this matter and will hold
the government accountable for engaging all relevant stakeholders in preparing the future
National Reform Programme.
It was announced by the government that mechanisms for monitoring the implementation
of the goals envisaged by the Strategic Development Framework will be defined in a separate
document soon. The control mechanisms will include benchmarks for measuring the level of
implementation of the strategy.

Apart from the above-mentioned new strategy, Croatia has prepared a number of other
economic policy and strategy documents, such as the National Programme of EU Integration,
the Pre-accession Economic Programme, National Development Programme, Economic and
Fiscal Policy Guidelines, etc. They are all emerging from or driven by the EU accession
process and to a certain extent incorporate the Lisbon goals.

There are many examples among new member states showing that the initial Lisbon Strategy action plans were prepared in the
pre-accession stage, either by the government bodies (Slovenia) or non-governmental organisations (Romania).
5  For example, the Croatian Government prepared a number of sectoral strategic documents under the common title “Croatia in
the 21st Century”, and some of them are very much in line with Lisbon goals. This particularly relates to strategy covering science
and research, which approaches the issues of the knowledge-based society, and catching up with innovation and new technologies
(Croatian Government, 2003). Key Lisbon goals are introduced in 55 recommendations of the National Competitiveness Council,
covering all the areas relevant for raising the level of competitiveness in Croatia, including education, innovation and technology
development, strengthening of SMEs, creating leadership, etc. (National Competitiveness Council, 2004).
6  The Strategic Development Framework 2006-2013 was adopted at the government session on 3 August 2006.
7  The government expects that successful implementation of the Strategic Development Framework 2006-2013 might result in the
increased GDP growth rate of about 5% in the period until 2010 and above 7% after 2010. In 2013, average income per capita is
expected to reach 75% of the EU average (measured by GDP per capita according to PPP).
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3. Implementing Lisbon instruments
The practical way of approaching the Lisbon Strategy goals is through participation in its
implementing and coordinating mechanisms.

In the economic sphere it means the coordination of economic policy, which in the EU
is being implemented through the Integrated Guidelines for Growth and Jobs (IGs) as well
as through the Stability and Growth Pact. The acquis which regulates the area of economic
coordination and fiscal rules enters into force for a country like Croatia with the day of entry
into the EU.

The IGs refer to the EU member states only. They include macroeconomic, microeconomic
and employment guidelines. However, they are relevant for Croatia as a candidate country,
remembering that some of the issues covered by IGs are also underlined (in a less demanding
shape) in the Accession Partnership for Croatia. IGs are more demanding, but the priorities in
the Accession Partnership could be understood as a first stage in approaching the IG targets.
Furthermore, it should be stressed that Croatia is taking part in multilateral and bilateral
economic dialogues with representatives of the Economic Commission and is included in the
EC economic prognoses documents (covering EU member states and candidates). During
the process of negotiations, Croatia has to continue with reforms and adopt, still on a nonobligatory basis, some of the basic principles covered by the EU macro- and microeconomic
integrated guidelines.

Therefore it could be said that the macroeconomic guidelines are in some areas
complementary to both the short- and medium-term economic priorities stated in the Accession
Partnership for Croatia. More precisely, the Accession Partnership could be understood
as a preparation for IG implementation. Namely, in the short term, Croatia is expected to
implement prudent, stability-oriented macroeconomic policies, including the development
of market-based monetary instruments to enhance the effectiveness of monetary policy; to
strengthen fiscal consolidation, in particular in the area of subsidies and social spending; and
to continue structural reforms.

The microeconomic guidelines are also to a certain extent in relationship with the Accession
Partnership, bearing in mind that Croatia is expected to accelerate and speed up restructuring
and privatisation; to further improve the business environment, further simplify and
accelerate company registration procedures; introduce on-line access to selected government
facilities for SMEs, further develop impact assessments, and continue the implementation
of the European Charter for Small Enterprises. In the area of the internal market, Croatia
is expected to make preconditions for the acquis-compliant market structures which are the
basic step towards the preconditions for a successful entry to the internal market, while the
microeconomic guidelines are more demanding.
Regarding employment, according to the Accession Partnership, Croatia has first to
concentrate on alignment with the acquis in the areas of labour law, health and safety, gender
equality and anti-discrimination, as well as to strengthen administrative and enforcement
structures and inter-ministerial coordination, while in the medium-term it has to continue
labour market and education reform with a view to increasing labour force participation and
employment rates (European Council, 2006a, different paragraphs).

Finally, one of the important priorities in the Accession Partnership is the need to implement
public administration and judiciary reforms, to promote training and to improve human
resource management in order to ensure accountability, efficiency, openness, transparency,
depoliticisation and a high level of professionalism in the public service. This is one of the
basic preconditions for the efficient implementation of the Lisbon Strategy goals.
The Open Method of Coordination (OMC), as a tool for implementing the European soft
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law and Lisbon Strategy in particular, is an instrument relevant for Croatia, as a means of
spreading best practice and achieving greater convergence towards the main EU goals. This
method involves fixing guidelines combined with specific timetables, benchmarking, sharing
best practice, periodic monitoring, evaluation and peer reviews and similar practices. Various
types of consultation mechanisms are present in the procedures for developing policies or
enacting laws in Croatia. In the procedure for preparing new economic laws, the consultation
mechanisms are directed towards economic associations and trade unions, through the
Government Economic and Social Committee. Within it, consultations are held with some
other partners as well, such as chambers, employers’ associations, and external bodies of the
Croatian Parliament.

However, there are opinions that social partners are not included in the consultation
procedures to the extent that they should be, particularly when dealing with the social issues
which are highly sensitive for citizens. The view of trade unions, expressed at different
occasions, is that there is a need for establishing deeper social dialogue in the process of
creating integrated policies in Croatia. Investment in economic development needs to be
accompanied by relevant social instruments while employment policy should be integrated
together with education, regional development and other relevant policies. Social issues
are very much underlined in the Lisbon Agenda and they cannot be underestimated when
considering national economic reforms.
Preparations for Croatia’s participation in the OMC in the social area are under way
through the elaboration of the Joint Inclusion Memorandum (JIM). Such a document is
obligatory for the EU candidates, which have to prepare it before the accession with the
European Commission1. For Croatia, the JIM is one of the activities envisaged in the area
of poverty and the reduction of social exclusion within the framework of the Accession
Partnership. It was finalised in October 2006 and should be followed by a concrete action
plan. It focuses on key challenges related to poverty and the reduction of social exclusion and
defines key measures Croatia will have to undertake within its social policy. Preparation of
documents included consultation procedures with a wider team of experts through targeted
seminars, workshops and conferences which were also presented to the public.

4. Benchmarking
Comparative positioning, updated analysis, prioritisation of goals and comparing
performance in different key areas and factors that determine economic success
(benchmarking), as well as exchange of information on best practice have crucial importance
for strengthening competitiveness. In Croatia the activities of collecting and monitoring
information for the purpose of benchmarking are being developed within the activities of the
National Bureau of Statistics, as well as within the activities of other relevant bodies, such as
the National Competitiveness Council (NCC).

The “National Report on Competitiveness” and the “Competitiveness Barometer” are
examples showing that Croatia has introduced the system of benchmarks for some areas
which gives the possibility of evaluating its position compared to other countries. Croatia has
been presented comparatively in the “Global Competitiveness Report” since 2003. The NCC
regularly reports on the comparative position of Croatia as regards other more developed world
The JIM outlines the principal challenges in relation to tackling poverty and social exclusion, presents the major policy measures
taken in the light of the agreement to start translating the EU’s common objectives into national policies and identifies the key policy
issues for monitoring and revue. The JIM provided a basis for the new Member States to prepare their first NAP/inclusion after
accession.
9 The National Competitiveness Council, as a partner of the World Economic Forum, presents the “Global Competitiveness Report”
on a yearly basis, including indicators for Croatia. The last one (2006-2007) was presented in Zagreb on 27 September 2006.
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economies and gives recommendations and measures to improve the country’s position. The
“Global Competitiveness Report 2006-2007” presented by the NCC1 indicates that Croatia has
significantly improved its position on the global competitiveness scale, and has been shifted
from 64th position to 51st, among 125 countries. This shows that it has come closer to advanced
transitional countries (Slovakia is ranked 37, Hungary 41, Poland 48), is ranked better than
acceding countries (Bulgaria 37, Romania 68) and far beyond the SAP countries (which are
positioned around 80). In the context of the Lisbon Strategy implementation, it is important
to stress that Croatia has been performing best in three areas — higher education, innovation
and technological readiness (which are the key Lisbon Agenda priorities), while it is positioned
below average in the areas of macro-economy, market efficiency, health, primary education and
institutions. These areas represent the key challenges for the next period.
Furthermore, Croatia is comparatively positioned through benchmarks in a number of
recent comparative international studies, such as the “Global Entrepreneurship Monitor”
(GEM, 2006). It shows that Croatia’s position has risen from 32nd place in 2002 to 19th
place in 2005 when measuring several composite indicators of entrepreneurship development
and competitiveness of the enterprise sector.

Another example is the area of education and training. The Commission report (2006)
on progress towards the Lisbon objectives in education and training (European Commission,
2006b) gives comparative indicators for 30 European countries (EU 15, the acceding countries,
candidate countries, and EEA countries). Croatia is not comparatively positioned according
to all indicators (due to insufficient statistics) but is presented in most of the areas. In higher
education, one of the European benchmarks is that 85% of 22 year-olds in the EU should have
completed upper secondary education by 2010. A high level of general educational attainment
among the working population is a prerequisite for a dynamic and competitive economy. In
this respect, Croatia is highly positioned as compared to EU member states. Many of the new
member states already perform above the EU benchmark set for 2010, while three of them
(Czech Republic, Slovakia and Slovenia) have shares over 90%. According to the EU report,
this is the case of Croatia as well, although the position is not so good according to national
statistics. In any case, this confirms that significant improvement has been achieved, although
it opens up the question of the compatibility of the statistical methodology applied.

5. Achievements and Challenges
Croatia is making progress in different areas covered by the revised Lisbon Strategy, but
is still facing many challenges to catch up with the new EU member states. Some practical
examples that are mentioned in the continuation of the paper might give an indication of the
positioning of Croatia in approaching the Lisbon goals (Boromisa and Samardzija, 2006).

In accepting the acquis communautaire, Croatia will share the goals envisaged in the
Lisbon Strategy in numerous communications and action plans. One of the areas is raising
the level of R&D expenditure in the GDP of the country. The European benchmark is 3%
of GDP expenditure on R&D, with two thirds coming from the private sector. With a level
of 1.14% gross expenditure on R&D (GERD), Croatia is far below the EU average (1.9%)
but not significantly lagging behind the new member states, and is well above the average of
SEE countries. However, instead of two thirds of the expenditure coming from the private
sector, Croatia has the opposite proportion. The action plan aiming to increase expenditure
in the R&D sector is under preparation and it will set goals complementary to the EU Lisbon
goals, but based on Croatian possibilities and needs. The goals should be defined based on
realistic estimations of Croatian potentials and should include all the necessary fiscal and
other measures that are likely to be needed to achieve them, together with mechanisms for
monitoring the implementation.
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Croatia has established a national innovation system through fostering cooperation between
science and industry, as well as introducing a wider national scientific and technological
policy. A number of innovation initiatives are under way. In this context, the first innovation
policy programme entitled “The Croatian Programme for Innovative Technological
Development (HITRA)”, established in 2001 should be mentioned, aimed at building up
an efficient national innovation system through fostering cooperation between science and
industry; revitalising industrial R&D; and encouraging commercialisation of research results.
However, statistics on innovation hardly exist in Croatia; the country is lacking benchmarks
in innovation capacities to be positioned comparatively with EU countries nor are these
included in the innovation databases.
The Croatian Institute for Technology has recently been established aiming to strengthen
the ‘knowledge triangle’ — education, research and innovation — with the intention of
becoming the leading institution in Croatia for creating and developing technological policy
as a precondition for the growth of the knowledge-based society. Its activities are closely
linked to the Lisbon Agenda goals and harmonised with the future role of the European
Institute for Technology.
The concept ‘one-stop-shop’ has been introduced already in 2004, while the EU set it as a
goal to be achieved by 2007. It simplified the administrative procedures for starting a business
in Croatia. Instead of the several weeks that were previously needed to set up a business, it is
possible to do this now in one week. HITRO.HR has been developed as a government service
of wider scope, intended to enable citizens and entrepreneurs to get quicker, simpler access
to information and services in one location.

The better regulation process recently started aims to introduce regulatory impact
assessments into legislative procedures. The intention is to get a clear insight into the expected
costs and overall impacts of new legal acts, particularly those that are being harmonised with
the acquis. This is an initial step in a long-term process which will lead to better regulation but
needs strengthened overall efforts to give results. The reform project of regulatory guillotine
was launched in 2006 with the aim of analysing and simplifying existing legislation, as well
as to reducing administrative barriers in the business sector. Its final goal is to improve the
quality of the existing legal framework by reducing and simplifying it.
Croatia is implementing the principles of the EU Charter for Small Enterprises and,
according to the EU report (European Commission, 2006e), has made the most significant
progress in the region in achieving the charter’s objectives. It was ranked in the highest position
among eight countries in the following areas: education and training for entrepreneurship,
cheaper and faster start-up, availability of skills, taxation and financial matters, successful
e-business models and top-class small business support (European Commission, 2006e).
There is a need to further develop the system of collecting and monitoring qualitative and
quantitative indicators in Croatia in different areas. This system should be linked in the future
to the EU system of indicators (Eurostat) and will enable Croatia to be compared on an equal
basis with the EU member states and other candidates.

Although the above-mentioned examples are chosen from different areas, they show
that there is certain progress towards implementing the Lisbon goals, but the approach and
coverage is still not coherent enough. Therefore implementation of the Lisbon Strategy
remains the challenge for Croatia in the accession period.

6. Conclusion
After the fifth EU enlargement the Lisbon goals became even more present on the
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accession agenda, but at the same time more difficult to reach. The Lisbon Strategy objectives
are relevant for candidate countries during the pre-accession stage but do not constitute new
membership criteria.

The candidates do not share the same responsibilities regarding the Lisbon Strategy
objectives as the EU member states. However, by entering into negotiations on EU membership,
the country commits itself to accepting the acquis and to harmonising policies with EU
programmes and strategic documents. This is a challenge of approaching the Lisbon goals
together with the basic obligation to fulfil the Copenhagen criteria, although both challenges
are not an obligation at this stage. In the case of Croatia, the screening process highlighted
some of the areas in which the country should start with preparations to implement Lisbon
Strategy goals. Primarily these ‘soft’ obligations start with the need to horizontally adopt
the Lisbon instruments, in order to be able to implement policy measures practically. The
integrated guidelines are also relevant for candidates, remembering that some of the issues
covered by IGs are also underlined (in a less demanding shape) in the Accession Partnership
for Croatia. IGs are more demanding, but the priorities of the Accession Partnership could be
understood as a first stage in approaching the IG targets.
The candidates and potential candidates from SEE region need to prioritise the Lisbon
goals, bearing in mind the specific situation in each particular country. Its starting position
in different areas covered by the strategy, and it must realistically assess its own possibilities
of implementation. Some progress has been made in achieving the Lisbon goals, but this
has lacked a coherent approach and is insufficient in coverage. The need to raise awareness
that approaching the Lisbon Strategy goals is crucial not only for being able to successfully
undertake the obligations of a future member state, but also for achieving the Copenhagen
criteria and overall implementation of reforms. It is also necessary to raise awareness and
the level of understanding of the Lisbon Agenda implementation mechanisms and their
relevance for the process of approaching the EU. The strategy will remain the principal reform
framework for the EU during the period of Croatia’s accession, meaning that it will lead to
raising overall EU standards and thus will make Croatia’s adjustment to EU requirements
even more demanding than was the case with previous candidates.
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Social Dialogue for Sustainable Pensions and
Flexible Labour Markets
1

by Hedva Sarfati*
Abstract
	Governments increasingly encounter opposition to the controversial welfare and labour
market reforms that appear necessary for addressing the challenges of demographic ageing.
The reasons for such failures reside principally in their impact on acquired rights but also
in the top-down and fragmented approach adopted by most governments. Lessons from
successful reforms indicate that a broad policy mix is indispensable together with a broad
public debate and consensus building with the social partners on the objectives of the reforms
and the means to implement them. Social dialogue seems to be a prerequisite for such
reforms and its absence a recipe for failure. The communication will dwell on these issues
— notably the reform policies that were negotiated, discussing the role of social dialogue and
collective bargaining in the reform process, pointing to the experience of Finland and Spain
and reflecting on future perspective in the European Union, particularly in the light of recent
constraints encountered in the UK and Denmark.

1. Introduction
The complex issues involved in reforming pension systems to ensure their sustainability
and improve coverage in ageing societies seem to be beyond reach in most countries. The
search of appropriate and comprehensive solutions runs counter to various major obstacles.
Besides the sheer difficulty of forecasting correctly trends (demography, economic cycles,
political stability, labour markets) and devising a comprehensive policy mix to soften the
impact of these trends, such attempts tend to be delayed or blocked by the short-term horizon
of politicians, reluctant to introduce unpopular reforms for fear of their electoral backlash.
Moreover, they have to convince stakeholders who stick to the status quo, be they trade
unions, who wish to maintain their acquired rights, or businesses who look for savings in a
highly competitive world.
Lack of understanding of this broad range of issues involved and the absence of channels
to discuss alternatives and acceptable modalities of the reforms have limited their scope when
they did not block them altogether. The few countries which have managed to successfully
introduce such reforms have invariably done so following a wide public debate and social
dialogue on a coherent policy approach. But this is an on-going process that cannot be
addressed by a one-off measure, and it requires a supportive institutional framework such as
social dialogue. This has become clear over the past two decades of attempted and too often
Paper presented at the 5th International Research Conference on Social Security, Warsaw 5-7 March 2007, “Social Security and
the Labour Market: A Mismatch?”.
* Former ILO Director Industrial Relations and Labour Administration Department, ISSA consultant for labour market and social
protection.
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failed or postponed reforms. The latest recent reminders of reform aversion have resulted from
governments’ top-down approach in France, Sweden and the Netherlands. In the first case,
the French government proposed in early 2006 a reform of employment contracts legislation
— the so-called ‘first job contract’ (Contrat première embauche — CPE) — for young people
under age 26. This was a desperate attempt — in the wake of the suburban violence that erupted
in autumn 2005 — to cope with the high, persistent youth unemployment, particularly among
young unskilled workers from ethnic minorities. But it blatantly ignored a law adopted by
the same government in 2004 (the Fillion law), which provided for social dialogue prior to
any legislation that affects employment. Not surprisingly, the bill was widely and violently
criticized by all unions with mass demonstrations that lead to its withdrawal (Le Monde
March-April 2006). In Sweden, the traditionally consensual society, where social dialogue is
part of the cultural legacy, the new conservative-liberal government encountered vehement
opposition from the unions when it tried to unilaterally revamp the unemployment insurance
(Le Monde, 16 Oct 2006). In the Netherlands, a consensus on social and employment policy
that had prevailed ever since 1982 came to a halt in summer 2004 when the government
tried to pass an early retirement reform against the views of the social partners. Union
opposition resulted in a major strike — a rare event in the country — and the measure had to
be withdrawn. Negotiations were thereafter resumed and agreement achieved a few months
later (EIRO-Netherlands 2004).
Much of the official discourse around demographic ageing has focused on strategies to
ensure the adequacy and sustainability of pension schemes. The resulting policies, particularly
in Europe, emphasise the need to cap social expenditure to rein in, if not reduce, public deficits
by limiting the generosity of the welfare state, notably by transferring the risks to pension
funds and, increasingly, to the wage earners. They also emphasise the need for businesses
to employ and retain older workers and for workers to extend their working lives (and the
related social contributions). While these are certainly a necessary part of the reform, if the
objective is to ensure the sustainability and adequacy of the social safety net, more attention
needs to be given to a set of other policies that tend to produce a more dynamic labour market
that encompasses the active population as a whole. This is mainly because the labour market
is an essential parameter for coping with the impact of demographic ageing. Indeed, the postwar European welfare-state was based on stable and full-time employment (mainly of the
male breadwinner) and the (traditional) family. Both have dramatically changed since 1945
as a result of societal, labour market and economic trends (Sarfati 2002), including:
• the massive and persistent unemployment in many EU countries (even if the EU average
now hovers around 8% of the working population, it is still high and affects some groups
more than others);
• low employment rates (generally or of particular population groups, notably young and
older workers, and women at all age groups);
• the rapid expansion of ‘atypical’ often precarious jobs;
• the exponential increase in female employment (though mostly in ‘atypical’ jobs);
• the delayed entry and early exit of the labour market (though the latter has already
somewhat improved as a result of policy change on early retirement);
• the breakdown of the family with the increased incidence of divorce and the emergence
of single-parent and single-person household (associated with poverty and social
exclusion);
• the decline in fertility and the increase of life expectancy (at age 60).
These trends result in the shrinking of the active population, making labour market and
welfare reforms urgent, because they add to the ‘traditional’ social risks that already weigh
heavily on public expenditures (sickness, unemployment, disability and death), new social
risks, linked to such factors as the mismatch between available jobs and the qualifications and
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competencies of the workforce; the difficulty in reconciling family responsibilities and work
and hence limited employability and career opportunities for women; job precariousness
and an increasing incidence of poverty at work and in retirement as well as social exclusion.
The conjunction of these risk, weakens the traditional social protection systems, which are
ill-prepared to cope with them. It also threatens economic growth and the living standards of
the population — both young and old, because of the expected doubling over the forthcoming
decades of the dependency ratio of the older inactive population on a shrinking active but
partly precarious workforce. This brings to the forth the need to focus more on the economic
dependency ratio than on the demographic dependency ratio, that is, the ratio of the payroll
of the active population versus the amount of pensions paid. It is the growing balance of
the global payroll in this equation that enabled the development of the post-war welfarestate. Hence the priority granted by the OECD, the European Commission and ISSA to
the increasing of activity and employment rates across the gender and age groups of the
population in any welfare reform policy (OECD 2006, European Commission 2006a,b; Sigg
2002, 2005).

Improving the economic dependency ratio requires a dynamic labour market, which
provides conditions and incentives for entry and exit, mobility between jobs, employability,
adequate opportunities for the acquisition and upgrading of skills and competencies, suitable
conditions of work for people with different needs and capacities, accessible and affordable
caring services which facilitate reconciling family and career, taxation, safety nets and
family policies that encourage and facilitate employment rather than inactivity. In a nutshell
— reconciling the increased flexibility with security against fluctuating incomes and career
fluctuation but also implying major cultural and behavioural changes among all stakeholders
(Bonoli and Sarfati, 2002; Schmid and Gazier, 2002).
These policies directly affect workers, employers, local authorities, and citizens. In
democratic societies, it is only natural that these stakeholders be involved in the formulation
of policies that directly impact not only on their daily lives at work and beyond, but also on
intra- and inter-generational solidarities.

Parliamentary debates on labour market and welfare reforms have been stormy and lengthy,
rarely leading to successful reforms. So it may be timely to turn to another existing channel
for such stakeholder involvement because it exists, even if it needs revamping, because it
proved successful in a number of countries with different industrial relations characteristics
and traditions. This channel consists of social dialogue and collective bargaining. This paper
will underline the potential role of these instruments in formulating welfare and labour market
reforms linked to demographic ageing. It acknowledges some of the obvious difficulties
in developing such an approach but also points to the lessons of successful outcomes of
negotiated reforms in various EU countries, particularly in Finland and Spain.

2. Social Dialogue as a Tool for Welfare Reforms
As a preliminary comment, it may be useful to recall that social dialogue is an integral
part of the European industrial relations systems. It has different meanings and scope in
different national contexts, but has a commonly acknowledged feature of involving the social
partners, in many cases also governments, in consultations, negotiations and even collective
bargaining on major policy issues, such as incomes policies, wage moderation and different
aspects of reforms of the labour market and welfare systems. This process can take place at
national or sectoral levels, but also at EU level, as was the case of cross-sectoral and sectoral
agreements, that have been given legal force by EU Council Directives, and eventually became
binding by legislation introduced by member States (the cross-sectoral agreements were on
parental leave (1995), part-time work (1997) and fixed term work (1999), telework (2002);
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the sectoral ones concerned working time in railroads and air transport and fishing). This
social dialogue has become permanent and acquired more autonomy, reaching agreements
on a broader range of topics, such as gender equality, teleworking and stress at work (Sarfati
1998, 1999; EIRO-EU 2005a).
The so-called ‘Luxembourg process’, launched at the EU Employment summit in 1997,
called for the social partners’ involvement in formulating employment guidelines and in
monitoring the implementation in member States of the European Employment Strategy. This
approach has been strengthened at the Lisbon summit in 2000, with the EU Open Method of
Coordination (OMC), which involves a broad exchange of views with the social partners on
topics such as employment promotion, continuing training, equality of opportunity, pensions,
immigration and social inclusion (European Commission 2003a). The European Commission
has repeatedly underlined the need for strengthening social dialogue as a force of innovation
and change at EU level and in member States (European Commission 2004a).

Traditionally, the main focus of national social dialogue and collective bargaining
was on determining terms and conditions of employment at enterprise, sector and crosssectoral (national) levels. Over the past three decades the focus has moved to containing
inflation by moderating wages and injecting more flexibility into employment protection
legislation in an effort to generate jobs and reduce unemployment, ensure economic stability
and improve competitiveness. This was achieved through concerted incomes policies and
social and employment pacts, which included trade-offs for both employers and workers for
accepting changes in the labour market (Fajertag and Pochet, 1997, 2000; Sarfati, 1999; Euro
Foundation Sisson et al. 1999). In the mid-eighties and early ’90s, the persistence of high
and long-term unemployment and the growing awareness of demographic ageing, turned the
policy focus to the social safety-net and the related social contributions, seen as a major cost
factor for both businesses and governments, the former concerned by their competitiveness
in an increasingly globalized economy, the latter pressured by the Maastricht criteria and the
international financial institutions to reduce the role of the State in the economy and limit
budget deficits and debts.
In this context, wage moderation and expansion of atypical jobs no longer appeared
sufficient. The reforms now called for concerned both the labour markets and the welfareState, whose alleged rigidity and generosity were considered by some as contributing to
declining competitiveness of enterprises and as constraining growth on national economies.
Welfare systems had to be reformed, moving away from collective solidarity towards
increased private sector and individual responsibility, particularly in the area of public payas-you-go pensions.

Not surprisingly, such reforms sought to reverse rights acquired over decades of social
strife and met with vehement opposition of the trade unions. If consensus had to be reached
and trade-offs enlisted, this could only be conceivably achieved by associating the trade
unions in the deliberations. All the more so as trade unions have a historic record of being
involved in the development of modern welfare states and shaping and administering mutual
insurance, unemployment insurance and sick funds (Lourdelle 2002). While increasingly
many of these protective functions have been taken over and regulated by the state in a
number of European countries, unions retained a role in their administration (unemployment
insurance, occupational pensions and sometimes also labour market administration through
tripartite or bipartite bodies) (Brugiavini et al. 2001). This role together with the experience
with incomes policies, the negotiation of social pacts and the involvement social and
employment legislation indicate to unions’ ability to meaningfully participate in the difficult
but possible reform process. As partners in negotiating incomes policies and social pacts,
the employers organizations have also assumed their role in consensus building and policy
formulation.
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No doubt social partners have lost membership over the past two decades and their
influence declined in the wake of globalization, deregulation, liberalisation of trade
and capital movement, regional economic integration, and the transition to a service and
knowledge economy. They also tend to be less representative of the workers and of the
business community, with the substantial increase of atypical workforce, on the one hand,
and of small and medium enterprises and multinational companies (SMEs and MNEs) on the
other. This loss of influence sometimes pushes them to assume more antagonistic positions
in the debate. So both will have to evolve and adapt to the new realities of the labour market
and society as well as to the changed economic context.
But social dialogue, however vague its meaning may be, takes place in an institutional
context that varies widely among countries, even among those that have a long-standing
tradition in this area. In some countries, where social dialogue had existed for decades, it has
gradually evolved from dealing primarily with traditional workplace or sectoral industrial
relations matters to encompass broader cross-sectoral or macro-economic policy issues,
notably in the Nordic countries and the Netherlands. In others, despite decades of cooperative
industrial relations systems, social dialogue stalled on pension and/or labour market reforms,
for example, in Germany and Austria. In yet other countries, characterized by an adversarial
industrial relations context, consensus was sometimes reached on pension reforms, notably
in Italy (in 1995) after having been violently rejected (in 1994) and in Spain, while it failed
in others, particularly in the absence of social dialogue, notably in France.

The relevance of social dialogue to pension reforms has been underlined by the ILO
and ISSA (Reynaud 2000; Lourdelle 2002). The ILO study covered a period of economic
growth in Europe, which was accompanied by significant job creation and declines in
unemployment, a certain optimism and rising expectations from the European Monetary
Union and the adoption of the euro and the growth and stability pact. However, by the turn
of the century, the stagnant economies in much of the Eurozone and the growing pressures
on business and the labour market raised the threat of a fiscal and social ‘race to the bottom’
that discourages social dialogue. The accession to the EU, in 2004, of new members from
Central and Eastern Europe, less keen on social dialogue than on transition to the market
economy, and the lack of progress towards achieving the ambitious Lisbon employment and
competitiveness objectives by 20102 are prima facie not a favourable framework for such
dialogue. And yet, the experience of Finland, Denmark, Ireland, Italy and the Netherlands,
that undertook reforms in a period of recession, show that this is feasible. And, perhaps it
is only in crisis situation that opposition to reform can be overcome... The need for social
dialogue on such reforms has been repeatedly emphasized by the European Commission,
particularly in the context of enlargement (European Commission 2004b, c, d, e).
But the social partners are not alone. One also needs to consider governments’ reluctance
to submit such reforms to a public debate and this clearly hinders the development of social
dialogue.

Given these difficulties, why should social dialogue and collective bargaining appear
as the more appropriate approach for carrying out the reforms? The arguments already
mentioned could be summarised as follows:
a. the wide-ranging measures associated with the reforms deeply affect wage earners and
businesses. They call into question the implicit post-war social contract enjoyed by ‘core’
workers (i.e. mainly male workers on full-time and open-ended employment contract) in
terms of social and employment protection. They also have important cost implications
The main objective of the EU Lisbon summit was to make Europe the most competitive knowledge society, i.e. by achieving
employment rates of 70% for the working age population and 60% for women. These were complemented by the Stockholm summit
with the objective of a 50% employment rate for people aged 50+.
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for employers in a highly competitive economic context. Such changes if imposed topdown are bound to elicit vehement resistance by both unions and business. It is therefore
necessary to provide opportunities to identify trade-offs and negotiate acceptable and
viable solutions;
b. the reforms involve changes in many areas which have traditionally been within the scope
of collective bargaining. Many of them directly concern the employment relationship
— namely employment contracts, two-way transitions between labour market statuses
(between activity and inactivity, full-time and part-time, fixed term or permanent, early
or partial retirement), changes in work organization and working time, educational or
caring leaves, balancing work and family responsibilities, developing skill up-grading
and training that help wage-earners employability, securing broad access to, and funding
of life-long learning;
c. the social partners have traditionally been involved in negotiating and managing the social
safety net. With the growth of the ‘peripheral’ workforce, they now have to respond to the
challenges of ‘new’ risks which focus, as Taylor-Gooby puts it, on helping more people
to support themselves by “encouraging and enabling different choices and behaviour
patterns rather than providing benefits”. These risks relate to the provision of broad
access to child and elder care to enable parents balance work and family; offering broad
access to lifelong education and training to be able to enter and remain in employment,
to progress in work and have a decent quality of working life; and preventing the risk of
poverty in old-age as a result of miscalculated investment choices of funded pensions or
individual savings (Taylor-Gooby, 2004: 10). Labour market and welfare reforms in this
area provide new opportunities for the social partners to ‘reinvent’ social dialogue and
collective bargaining in the interest of the community and the economy (Sarfati 2003);
d. pension reforms are an on-going, long process with a time frame of several decades involving
some painful choices which run counter to the immediate and short-term concerns of the
three stakeholders: governments seek to appeal to voters; business to their shareholders; and
unions to their members. The simultaneous satisfaction of these concerns is incompatible
with the necessary reforms. Achieving compromises on acceptable solutions thus requires
negotiation of trade-offs that would achieve intraand intergenerational solidarity, an
important element in economic performance, as demonstrated by the Nordic countries.

3. Examples of Social Dialogue in the Reform Process
As can be seen in the highly controversial area of pensions reform, lack of consensus
brought down at least four European governments in the past few years, and still challenges
many today. Governments that tried to reform their pension systems without sufficient
consultation during the 1990s faced strong opposition, notably in Austria, France, Germany
and Italy. The United Kingdom and New Zealand reformed their welfare states despite the
resistance of the trade unions in the 1980s and 1990s; but from standing as champions of
liberalism they both had to re-regulate their labour markets. Thus, for instance, in October
2000 the New Zealand government reversed the 1991 legislation which limited collective
bargaining rights of trade unions (Harbridge and Walsh, 2002). In the UK, the return of a
Labour government in 1997 has resulted in several concerted measures to provide incentives
to make work pay, and to help low-paid wage earners both young and old to return to, and
remain at work. It has also adopted measures to help parents reconcile work and family
responsibilities, while joint initiatives have been taken by local authorities, business and
unions to facilitate the re-entry of women to the labour market (Cressey, 2002; Millar,
2002).
Among the countries that succeeded in introducing reforms through consensus, Denmark
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and the Netherlands are the most often quoted examples. Their experience illustrates how
trade-offs secured acceptance of reforms and adapting the welfare state to new challenges,
though they pursued different roads to reform. The solutions entailed carefully balanced
policy mixes and coordination between labour market and social protection policies. In these
two countries, the involvement of the social partners produced, after long negotiations, the
‘magic formula’ of associating flexibility and security (often referred to as ‘flexicurity’). The
strategy followed in the Nordic countries consisted of maintaining a high level of benefits for
long periods combined with obligations to seek and accept work through measures including
vocational guidance, individual work plans, professional counselling, continuing training,
therapeutic treatment and rehabilitation.
The Danish flexicurity approach means that the security of wage earners is not the result
of legislative protection against dismissals, but rather results from the access to good-quality
training with an adequate income replacement for a number of years. This approach facilitates
mobility between jobs and between parental leave or sabbaticals and employment. Active
labour market policies have been a key feature in government policy in this area since the
1970s. These were further strengthened in the 1990s, resulting in both the reduction of the
level and duration of unemployment (Madsen, 2002). This is probably the closest one could
come to an illustration of what ‘employability’ — one of the four pillars of the European
— Employment Strategy - would mean in practice.

In the Netherlands, implementation of the reforms encountered difficulties and required
repeated adjustments (Pennings 2002). It did however facilitate the significant development
of female employment, through the rapid expansion of part-time work, a form of employment
which the unions originally opposed (Sarfati 1999). This country has not only the highest rate
of female part-timers, but also the highest rate for men in such jobs. So this option is not a
oneway street of a gendered approach to job creation.
The high coverage rates of collectively negotiated wage agreements in both countries guarantee
a relatively high level of minimum wages for the majority of the working population. At the
same time, the coordination capacity of the social partners was successfully used for job
creation through wage moderation, which was also a common feature of the different forms
of social or employment pacts negotiated in several other European countries over the past
two decades.
More generally, the Nordic countries not only adopted labour market regulation that
prevents the emergence of problems such as the ‘working poor’, but also adopted a set of
measures that improve labour market opportunities for women: in particular, affordable care
for children and the elderly, as well as the possibility to work part-time in the services sector
(both public and private). They thus boast some of the highest employment rates among
OECD countries, and have even witnessed a decline in female part-time in favour of full-time
jobs (Andersen, 2002; Overbye, 1998).

In Italy, where the pension reform proposals brought down the government in 1994,
the ‘Dini reform’ of the public pension system introduced by law in 1995 was based on an
agreement between the government and the three trade union confederations, though it was
not signed by the employers (Baccaro 2002).

Interestingly, in countries where the social partners do not have a formal influence in
the reform process, consultation does take place, sometime through advisory bodies, as in
the Netherlands, the tripartite Social and Economic Council and the bipartite Foundation
of Labour. In Hungary, the far-reaching reforms of the pension system in 1997 were widely
discussed with the social partners and their proposals were included in the legislation (Fultz
2002). In Finland, it is the law that regulates the state pensions, but the principles of the
major reform introduced in 2003 were agreed upon through negotiations with the social
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partners. In Belgium, a consultative expert group, in which the social partners were not
formally represented, failed to reach agreement on a reform project proposed in 2000, so
the government informally consulted the social partners and an agreement was reached and
reflected in the law reforming complementary pensions adopted in 2004. The main concern
of the social partners was to retain the prevalence of state pensions, though accepting the
need for occupational pensions.

Collective bargaining on occupational pensions varies across countries, but it plays an
increasing role in this area, particularly at sector level3. The coverage of the population
by private or public occupational pensions varies enormously among countries, as do the
systems for eligibility, the source of funding, and the basis on which these pensions are
established, calculated and indexed4. In Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden, sectoral
collective agreements form the basis of the whole occupational pensions system. Such sectoral
arrangements result in high coverage in these countries. Occupational pensions became a
major issue in sectoral bargaining in Norway in 2002 and 2004, resulting in a universal
statutory right to coverage. Belgium has such agreements in a number of industries. Sectoral
agreements in this area are also developing in Germany and Italy (EIRO-EU 2004).

4. Negotiated Reforms in Finland and Spain
The successful reform process through broad social dialogue in Finland and Spain may
deserve special mention because it may be less publicised than the Danish ‘flexicurity’ and
the Dutch ‘Polder model’.
4.1 Finland
Finland offers one of the most successful examples of reversal of early labour market
exit as a result of a comprehensive policy mix. In 1990, this country had the highest early
retirement rate of all the Nordic countries with an employment rate as low as 47% for men
aged 55-65. To reverse this trend the government and the social partners agreed on a fiver-year
national strategy, launched in 1998, which aimed at changing the attitudes of all stakeholders
towards ageing population by turning it into an asset for society by maintaining their health
status and working capacity, improving work environment, promoting partial retirement
through employment subsidies and helping older unemployed back to work. The strategy was
based on three pillars: information; education and training; and research and development.
It consisted of no less than 40 distinct measures, including a vast public communication and
training effort to change the perception of ageing among employers, workers and unions;
measures to adapt the work environment and improve working conditions within firms in
close collaboration between managements, workers’ representatives, experts and local
authorities; a long-term national programme of life-long training, spanning 10-15 years,
starting at age 45-plus to reduce the generational knowledge gap; a personalised follow-up
of older unemployed to help them back to employment; opportunities for older workers to
opt for partial part-time, while reducing the statutory age for partial retirement from 58 to
56; extensive research and evaluation of the strategy’s impact on employees and firms, on
changing attitudes and work practices of older workers, on ageism and discrimination in
hiring, on age-related health problems and on new methods for adult continuing training
(Delteil & Redor 2003; Guillemard 2003 & 2004; Jepsen et al. 2003, Sigg 2005).
Coverage of occupational pension schemes ranges from mere 2.5% of employees in Spain to under 10% in Finland, 16% in
Austria, 35-50% in Belgium, 50% in Germany and the UK, 90% in France, Denmark and Sweden, according to EIRO 2004.
4  While the issue of funded pension schemes, the so-called second pillar, attracts much attention in public debate over pension
reforms, it should be recalled that the first pillar, the public pay-as-you-go system (PAYG), is still predominant across the EU.
3 
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The basic principle underpinning the policy was to increase individual choice for
labour market exit, while providing incentives to extend working life. It excluded a cut-off
statutory retirement age and a standard duration of contribution. The programme achieved its
objectives by generating a significant cultural shift towards older workers — who are now
considered by employers as competent and efficient. Early retirement has been reversed and
the retirement age increased by a year and a half during the life of the programme, raising
by 25% the employment rates of older workers (and 10 percentage point between 2000 and
2005, European Commission 2006: 30). The employment rate of the 55-59 age cohort rose
from 51% to 63%, while that of the 60 to 64 rose from 20% to 25%. Taken together, however,
the employment rate for men aged 55-65 was 53%, exceeding the EU 50% target (EIROFinland 2004).
With hindsight, the outcome of the programme shows a number of positive achievements,
namely, that age discrimination can decline; access to continuing training in mid-life can
be improved; maintaining older workers’ competencies, productivity and health status can
contribute to a positive perception of ageing as the outcome is rewarding for the individual
as much as for the company. In short, ageing can be a win-win situation, where social rights
need not be traded-off for labour market integration. It underlines the need for government
commitment to a voluntarist, long-term, policy based on social partnership and broad public
awareness is essential. This is particularly important in the context of economic slowdown
and high unemployment in which the programme was introduced.
Indeed, in the early 1990s, the Finnish economy had undergone substantial restructuring
and suffered a deep recession as a result of the loss of its principal Russian market (following
the implosion of the USSR). Unemployment rates climbed from 3% in 1990 to 18% in 1994,
before declining again and stabilizing at 9% in 2003. So the successful experience has some
limitations, because long term unemployment remains high due to the skill mismatch, despite
the wide-ranging training and assistance for job re-entry. In response to this problem, the
government encouraged training in assisted jobs and developed, since 2003, opportunities
for adult continuing training. It also adopted in 2005 various measures for the early training
and placement of young people within three months of becoming unemployed (whereas the
European employment strategy requires such measures only within six months of becoming
unemployed). A persistent problem that limits employment opportunities for both skilled and
less skilled workers is the relatively little development of the services sector.

In the on-going efforts to address the labour market and demographic ageing problems
the Finnish government and the social partners adopted, in 2003, after lengthy negotiations,
legislation to reform the private sector pensions with the objective to deter early exit. The
reform, which took effect in 2005, provides a more flexible retirement age, rewarding those
who remain in employment and restricts early retirement options. It abolished certain types
of pre-retirement pensions, increased the age limit for early old-age pension from 60 to 62
and introduced flexible retirement between ages 63 and 68 (previously retirement age was
65). It substantially improved pension accrual rates for those who work beyond age 63 (up
to 4.5% per annum, compared to 1.5% under age 52). The reward for delaying exit is thus
significant, though implying a rather long working life. Indeed, pension after 50 years of
work between ages 18 and 68 will equal to 94% of monthly earned income, compared with
60% before the reform. It also includes the lowering of pensions from 2009 onwards at a rate
corresponding to the increase of average life expectancy. To offset the impact of this pension
reduction, workers will have either to remain longer in employment or increase their savings
for retirement (EIRO-Finland 2004). An evaluation of employers’ attitudes to this reform
shows that in the majority of workplaces the flexible retirement option is seen positively,
particularly in the public sector and in large companies (employing more than 250 persons).
As regards the increased age limit for early retirement, half of the employers considered it
appropriate, but a third found it too high. The upper age limit of 68 was perceived as too high.
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Half of the employers estimated that most employees could continue working until age 65
and considered they could employ more workers aged over 55 than at present. This general
view seems to be shared by the workers (Tuominen et al. 2005).

The strategy adopted by Finland shows the need of an on-going, coherent and substantive
effort over a long period of time to adapt the active population and the welfare system to
the challenges of demographic ageing. In the latest move to secure the future financing of
earnings-related pensions the social partners have just agreed to increase pension contributions
in 2007 and 2008 (EIRO-Finland 2007).
4.2 Spain
Spain shows that extensive reforms can be achieved through social dialogue also in
countries with adversarial industrial relations, record high unemployment and high incidence
of ‘atypical jobs’ (about a third of the Spanish workforce works with temporary contracts,
the highest proportion in the EU). Much of the policy emphasis is being put on reforming
the functioning of the labour market by increasing geographic mobility of the workforce,
reducing the high incidence of temporary jobs by more stable employment relationship,
granting the self-employed better protection and maintaining the impetus of reducing
unemployment, besides reforming the pensions system. These policies have been formulated
in close consultation and negotiations with the social partners for almost three decades.
Indeed, the social partners have been involved in negotiating all the aspects of the public
pensions system since 1985. Consensus had been reached on highly controversial issues such
as the gradual extension of contribution years for pension entitlement (from two to 15 years!),
better public pensions funding arrangements and guarantees, raising the rather low average
minimum benefits, improving access to pensions by the self-employed, introducing flexible
partial retirement after age 65, meeting employers’ social security contributions for women
who return to work after maternity and for workers aged 60+. The current renewal of the 1995
‘Toledo Pact’ addresses demographic ageing and pension viability through the promotion
of female employment rates, limiting pre-retirement options, extending social protection
coverage to dependent old or disabled people, addressing the issues of discontinued careers
of atypical or unemployed workers and, last but not least, examining the impact on social
protection of the massive influx of immigrants (EIRO 1997a,b; 2000; 2001; 2002; 2003a,b,c;
2004a,b). Last July (2006) a new tripartite agreement was signed by the government and the
social partners containing various measures related to pensions reform, including an increase
in the minimum contribution period for pension entitlement, tightening measures on partial
retirement (age, tenure in the enterprise, the period, the minimum and maximum reduction of
normal working day for partial retirement), lowering the coefficient of reduction of pension
for early retirement (7.5% for each year the benefit is claimed before age 65, instead of 8%
currently), but an incentive to work beyond age 66 (with an increase of 2% of the income
base per year beyond 65, and even 3% for those who completed 40 years of contributions),
fixing higher contributions for the unemployed aged over 52 to guarantee a higher level of
retirement pensions and providing special measures for the self-employed (ISSA 2006).
In parallel, after a year of negotiations, the social partners and the government signed
an agreement in May 2006 on a reform of the labour market, which is to be confirmed by
legislation. It aims at reducing the massive use of temporary work by limiting the repeated
renewal of employment contracts within the same company by obliging employers to offer
permanent contracts to workers who have been employed on two or more fixed term contracts
and worked in the same job over two years during the preceding 30 months. Incentives given to
employers for offering permanent contracts include a reduction of costs linked to dismisssals,
the gradual reduction by 2008 of their unemployment contributions (amounting at present
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to 5% of the payroll), halving the employer contribution to the wage guarantee fund which
ensures payment of a minimum socially acceptable pay and compensation to workers made
redundant by companies considered insolvent or in crisis, and offering a fixed yearly subsidy
for a maximum of three years for the conversion of temporary contracts into permanent
ones before 31 December 2006. Some of the unions, however, oppose these reforms seen as
making the labour market more flexible and making it easier for employers to fire workers
(EIROnline-Spain 2006a,b).

Another measure to improve the Spanish labour market is the agreement between the
government and the social partners in early 2006, to be enforced by law, on merging the
occupational training schemes for the unemployed with the continuous training system for
active workers and laying down a basis for accrediting skills acquired by workers through
training. From now on, active workers will be able to access training in any sector instead
of only in the sector they are employed. This should increase workers’ adaptability to a
wide range of jobs and tasks and increase their employability. Career guidance and training
services will be integrated to limit drop-out rate from vocational training. The agreement
strengthens access to training for women, people over age 45, people with disabilities,
unskilled workers and immigrants. It also facilitates access to training for workers in small
and medium enterprises. To expand the funding of the system, now funded from employers
contributions, extra resources will be added as of 2007 to allow workers from units who do
not make such contributions to benefit from training (EIR-Spain 2006c).
Lastly, given the high incidence of self-employment — over 3 million people, or 20% of
the active population — the Spanish Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs started negotiations
in Spring 2006 with representatives of self-employed workers, to secure equal employment
and social protection rights to these wage earners by legislation. An agreement on a bill was
reached in September 2006, though two organisations represented the self-employed rejected
the draft, while the CC.OO. trade union confederation criticized the idea of a special regulation
of the self-employed. If written into the legislation, all self-employed workers will have to
contribute to the unemployment protection system to ensure the financial sustainability of
the system and maintain the principle of solidarity. The statute will guarantee new benefits,
including unemployment benefit and health coverage. The idea is to bring the special system
of the self-employed within the general social security system. Once the draft bill approved,
it will be submitted to the Economic and Social Council and the General Council of the
Judiciary before being put to parliament in March 2007 (EIRO-Spain 2006d,e).

5. What Future Perspective?
The pending crisis of the pension systems has been widely recognised across Europe,
and most governments have taken measures to reverse early retirement, extend working life
and contribution period, sometimes even adapting the level of pensions to the changing life
expectancy of the population (e.g. Sweden, Poland, Italy, etc.). ‘Active Ageing’ has been
identified by the EU since 2003 as one of the three main priority issues for urgent action
towards the achievement of the Lisbon strategy’s employment targets. The need for a sound
set of macroeconomic reforms and comprehensive economic reforms are also seen as crucial
for job creation, “full employment and better jobs for all”, the motto of the 2003 revised
version of the European Employment Strategy (EES), which goes beyond active ageing to
include life-long learning, promoting adaptability to change, making work pay, promoting
gender equality, reducing regional disparities and improving delivery of public employment
services (European Commission 2003c,d, 2006a). This approach has again been restated
in the Commission’s green paper on the challenges of demographic change, discussed in a
related conference in 2005, which broadened the scope of the policy responses to include
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family policies, work-life balance, active ageing, migration and integration, as well as the
role of the EU to enable societies to successfully address demographic ageing (European
Commission 2005; EIRO-EU 2005b).

And yet, while there seems to be a general recognition of the pending demographic threat
and the need to address it in a comprehensive manner, emphasising the role of labour market
performance, very little progress has been made towards achieving the Lisbon strategy target,
let alone doing it by the planned 2010 deadline.

Some countries have exceeded these objectives while others continue to fall far behind. A
brief look at some recent data gives an idea of this contrasting picture and the related causal
factors.
By 2005, only four out of the 25 EU member states already meet the overall EU targets on
employment rates for 2010 — these are Denmark, Netherlands, Sweden and the UK — while
five others come within 3 percentage points (Cyprus, Finland, Ireland and Portugal). Nine
countries (instead of six in 2004) met the 60% target for women (Denmark, Sweden, UK,
Finland, Netherlands, Austria, Slovenia, Portugal and Estonia), with six others within three
percentage points (European Commission 2004d, 2006). However, beyond Lisbon, there is
no change for low youth employment rates, which should deserve as much attention for
reversing the shrinking trend of the labour market!
Not surprisingly, the best performers in both labour market and social and economic
outcomes — notably the Nordic countries — all share in common high investment in
education and training, high level of educational attainment by the population, flexible labour
markets (though with different modalities for articulating the balance between flexibility
and security), highly developed and accessible caring for children and the aged, emphasis
on activation and life-long training, small income disparities and, above all, strong social
partners involved in the policy process and in collective bargaining. They also have small
income disparities and high taxation.

The other well performing countries share only part of these features. Portugal faces a skill
gap and a long-standing need to improve educational attainment of its labour force. Ireland
has to cope with inflationary pressures, rising income disparities, and more recently skills
shortages. In spite of sustained growth, its total employment rate and female employment
rates are below the Lisbon targets. The Netherlands has a very high incidence of (voluntary)
part-time work and hence high female employment rates (66,4% in 2005, though still
significantly below the Nordic countries), but lags on the older workers target. Its repeated
attempts to reach tripartite consensus on reform of the welfare state, particularly occupational
pensions, have recently stalled as a result of the change in government majority, which led
to attempts to impose reform unilaterally. The recent economic slowdown, accompanied by
rising unemployment and increasing difficulties in integrating non-EU immigrants, points to
growing strains in the social consensus and in devising acceptable solutions.
The UK as the European incarnation of the highly performing Anglo-Saxon model
deserves more comments. The UK has an excellent record on job creation and a sustained
decline in unemployment by making work possible for those who can work. This has been
achieved through measures launched since 1997 to support employment (better maternity
rights, unpaid parental leave, childcare, improved rights for part-timers), providing activation
‘New Deals’ programmes (for young and long-term unemployed, lone parents, disabled
people, older workers, etc.), adapting taxation and benefits to facilitate transition to work
and ‘make work pay’ by increasing income in work for the low-paid (introducing minimum
wage, working families tax credit, lower starting rates of income tax and national insurance
contribution, children’s tax credit and tax exemptions for lone parents or disabled people
working part time). Until recently, the country has also successfully integrated large number
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of workers from Eastern European new member States into the labour market. The famous
‘Polish plumber’ was not an issue in the UK, though there is now growing awareness of
the strains such massive migration puts on health, education and social services, creating
resentment towards possible future newcomers from the latest enlargement to Romania and
Bulgaria in January 2007. However, there are gaps in the quality of education and vocational
training which hinder productivity growth. A recent government report expressed concern
over the daunting skills gap. Despite a decade improvements in the higher and secondary
education and in vocational training, over a third of working age adults lack a basic schoolleaving qualification, while five million adults have no qualifications at all, besides low
functional numeracy and literacy skills. Hence a concern that the country would fall behind
internationally (BBC 2005). This bleak outlook is worsened by a concern over brain drain of
highly qualified staff — according to one academic assessment, 56% UK-born scientists live
abroad — certainly a matter of concern5. Other ‘dark spots’ are the high income disparities,
the high incidence of child poverty — despite massive government intervention and
improvements over the past decade —, and poverty in old age particularly for women, due
to inadequate coverage by occupational pensions due to the very low level of flat rate PAYG
pensions (Ginn 2002, 2003).

Remedies to cope with this old-age poverty were included in the tripartite Turner
Commission recommendations, highlighted in a government White paper in 2006, which
included a plan to increase retirement age. The unions vehemently objected to such an increase
across the board, arguing that it would penalize most the poor and have little effect on the
better off. The Trades Union Congress (TUC) considered as a workable alternative option
for ensuring the sustainability of pensions an increase of employment rates to 80% (TUC
2006a). It also felt that raising the state pension age will not solve the problem of ageing,
as it will just put more older people to benefits, given age discrimination by employers.
To back this argument it recalled that over a third of the 2.6 million peopled aged between
50 and 65 are now forced out of work. The employers’ association CBI’s human resources
director acknowledged that there was evidence of the difficulty for older workers to find a
job, attributing this to the lower skills (The Guardian, 15 august 2006). The unions accepted
the White paper’s proposals for reforming private pensions savings by creating a National
Pensions Savings Schemes (NPSS) (TUC 2006b). These proposals were vehemently opposed
by the employers association CBI, particularly the plan for compulsory pension contributions
by employers, while the National Association of Pension Funds objected to a single NPSS
run by a government appointed body, considering that it was tantamount to the nationalisation
of the pensions industry, which would stifle innovation, eliminate competition and cause the
investment industry to stagnate (IPE 2006). The TUC warned that if the government did not
‘see off’ the CBI on pensions it would loose union support (TUC 2006 c).
These comments illustrate some of the difficulties in achieving agreement on reforms
and on addressing the multiple issues involved. So how can a more harmonious pursuit of
the necessary but difficult reforms be achieved ? Arguably, the political, economic, historical
and cultural context that allowed the social partners to participate in policy formulation
to cope with economic shocks that characterise the Nordic countries is not transferable to
other countries. Other countries usually lack the institutional structure that is underpinned
by strong social partners, broad coverage of collective bargaining, strong and competent
public administration and high and extensive taxation base. But their experience can provide
a useful framework for consensus building on policy options that can contribute to better
resilience to economic shocks, whether they are generated endogenously, for instance by
demographic ageing or inadequate investment in education and training or in research and
development, or by exogenous factors, such as globalization, fluctuations in the business
5 

Andrew Oswald, Professor of economics at the University of Warwick, Financial Times, 5 February 2007.
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cycle, changes in consumers’ preferences or changes in new technologies.

Coming to terms with the challenges of ageing on the basis of social consensus and the
involvement of the different stakeholders therefore depends much on administrative capacity
building and on developing institutions for social dialogue and negotiations. This may be
difficult in the current context of declining membership of unions and employers’ associations,
multiplicity of unions aligned on different political/ideological or religious denominations
and weak governments. This is further aggravated by the prevailing atmosphere of fear from
global challenges (security, environment, off-shoring, poor job prospects, slow economic
growth, social insecurity) and declining confidence in existing institutions due to lack of
transparency, poor governance, and recent series of major corruption scandals affecting
politicians, public administration, businesses and trade unions.
Even the much vaunted Danish ‘flexicurity’ model has recently come under pressure
from different sources. First, the industrial relations scene is changing. Union membership,
though still very high, has been declining over the past decade (77% now vs. 82.7% in
1994). The decline has particularly affected the largest confederation (LO), which lost 9%
of its membership consisting mainly of blue-collar and white-collar workers. This decline is
mainly attributed to the decrease in union membership among young people under 30, among
the better educated and among the growing proportion of ethnic minorities in the labour
market. It also coincides with the substantive decline in membership of young workers in the
unemployment insurance funds, mostly managed by the unions, and the decline was sharpest
in the funds managed by the LO (-15%). However, total union membership remains high
due to the increased affiliation to unions representing professional and clerical workers. This
shift in the power balance among unions will no doubt affect the tripartite and multipartite
policy formulation bodies dealing with employment, continuing training and education, and
safety and health, on which LO controls the majority of the union representatives. Pressure
for change in such representation arrangement is bound to rise as the LO’s representativeness
of the workforce is expected to further decline to 50% by 2024 (from currently 65%)
(EIRODenmark, 2006a, b).

At the same time, there is an upcoming shift on the employer side, with the creation on
1 January 2007 of a new big employer organisation — DE — resulting from a merger of the
chamber of commerce and the employer organisation of the commerce and services sector.
It ambitions to become within the next five years the biggest Danish employer and business
association at the expense of the Confederation of Danish Industries (DI), which now organises
a number of large member enterprises in the services sector. Given the decline in industrial
jobs and the rise in the service and knowledge sectors which the new organisation represents,
this may be an achievable objective, but is likely to generate tensions among employers’
organizations, particularly given the DE’s calls for revamping the collective bargaining
system by getting rid of sectoral bargaining and increased decentralisation to company level.
How this will affect the representation of the employers on the tripartite bodies still remains
to be seen. Many observers from the unions and academics as well as the Confederation of
Danish Employers (DA), which coordinates private sector bargaining, the impact may be
limited, first, because it already has many company-level agreements, and the alternative
to joint social partners regulation through collective bargaining is statutory regulation and
government intervention rather than freedom of action for business (EIRODenmark 2007).
Perhaps the very conjunction of the weaknesses of the three parties to social dialogue and
globally perceived threats may be conducive to an acceptance of the need to come to terms
with the pending crisis, by overcoming internal opposition as much as inter-stakeholders
divergence. This is particularly necessary for addressing the co-incident ‘old’ and ‘new’
social risks mentioned above, which impose new financial constraints on governments in
the context of rising budgetary austerity (via the Maastricht criteria and the limited capacity
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of raising taxes due to global competition). But, as Taylor-Gooby notes, they also offer
opportunities for governments to develop new policies and alliances to promote them. The
new social risks concern people at all ages. In the early stage of life they require facilitating
labour market entry, career development and caring linked to family building, later on they
will have to ease career transitions by adapting skills and the work environment, and upon
retiring, provide adequate income and care in old age. Failure to deal with new risks can only
result in greater poverty, inequality and deprivation of vulnerable groups (young workers,
women, single parents, ethnic minorities, disabled and older people with discontinued or
precarious job history). This will affect social cohesion and general economic performance,
so remedial action will be needed especially as more people are concerned by new risks than
by old ones. There will therefore be a greater pressure on the State to intervene in areas that
were considered in the ‘old risk’ perspective as falling within the responsibility of the family,
such as income support and provision of care. The strong resistance by vested interests of
the old risk constituency to competing demands from vulnerable groups on a ‘leaner’ welfare
state may be mitigated by the fact that the new risk social policies aim at helping more people
support themselves through paid work, focusing on labour market reform, child care and elder
care. They thus cut across the generation divide and can lead to alliances that support welfare
restructuring in a life-course perspective. While the new social risk-bearers constitute a weak
political force, they can form alliances with the social partners and engage in social dialogue
on equal access to employment, balancing family and paid work and the provision of training
and education to ensure labour market entry and retention, which concern the society at large
(Taylor-Gooby 2004).
The weakness of the stakeholders can also be favourable to the emergence of social
dialogue. As indicated by Baccaro, weak governments can find it judicious to gain support
for the labour market and welfare reforms from the social partners, particularly the unions.
The unions may wish to gain legitimacy by securing trade-offs for the reforms and by gaining
influence at a time when their power in society declines. Employers may accept social
dialogue to mitigate increasing costs and government intervention. Strong external economic
shocks (like the trebling of the oil prices in the 1970s, the financial crises of the 1990s in
Asia) and the resulting national emergency can facilitate acceptance for unpopular reforms
within unions particularly when a democratic process prevails as has been the case in Ireland,
Italy and Korea (Baccaro 2002; Baccaro et al. 2007).

6. Concluding Remarks
This paper has argued that social dialogue offers possibly a unique channel for building
consensus on acceptable reforms to sustain the welfare systems of ageing societies. It mainly
focused on Europe, in which a number of countries are threatened by rapid ageing and
declining populations. But social dialogue depends on the commitment of the stakeholders
— governments, local authorities, employers organisations and trade unions, besides other
interest groupings — to enter an open debate on policy alternatives and trade-offs. It also
requires an institutional framework and capacity to negotiate.
As discussed here, some governments are reluctant to share the decision making process
with the social partners. However, most countries in this region have an institutional framework
for social dialogue and collective bargaining. In some, it is part of the social and economic
policy formulation process (the Nordic countries, the Netherlands, for example), while in
others, it is practiced only formally or intermittently, if at all. For example, the Central and
Eastern European countries that acceded to the EU in 2004 had to set up tripartite policy forums
as part of the alignment on the basic principles of the so-called ‘acquis communautaire’, one
of the preconditions for accession. In practice, the role of these bodies, in most of them, has
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been rather limited, given the slow development of employers’ organisations, which tend
more to represent a business lobby than engage in social dialogue or collective bargaining;
while the unions suffered a major decline after the fall of communism. In a number of other
countries, the decline in membership and the multiplicity of unions increased intra- and
inter-union strife, resulting in more adversarial industrial relations, where the radical voices
overwhelmed the moderate ones, though in times of major crisis it proved possible to reach
consensus on economic stabilisation or labour market or welfare reforms (Ireland, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, for example).

The lessons from past experience suggest that to be able to successfully engage in social
dialogue on the reforms, the social partners need to transcend their short-term ‘partisan’
approach for a broader societal view of the reforms’ outcomes that also have a positive
impact on overall economic performance. The structure of the social partners and their
organizational strength or weakness plays of course a role. The encompassing nature of
organizations representing large sectors of the economy, particularly unions, can make them
more ready to get involved in the reform formulation because they can perceive more directly,
than crafts unions, the negative impact of the lack of reform. Credible threats of government
unilateral action in case of lack of cooperation can convince the social partners to cooperate,
and their perception of the strength of the threat of globalization may also convince them to
cooperate. This was the case in the mid 1990s in both Italy and Spain as far as unions were
concerned, with all the central confederations involved in discussing the reforms. However,
in both cases, the employers organizations remained very distant from the negotiations, either
because they considered that they did not go far enough — in Italy —, or because they had
doubts as to the financial feasibility of the measures adopted in Spain (Lourdelle 2002).
With the transition to the service and knowledge economy and the related increase of both
highly qualified and highly paid professionals and low-skilled, low-paid atypical workers
(parttimers, temporary, casual, intermittent), both less interested in adhering to unions, the
latter have to adapt their agenda to respond to the needs of this diverse workforce. Being able
to contribute to the formulation of policies that facilitate choices related to labour market
integration, career development and decent living standards at work and beyond can make
them more relevant to a broader constituency, in fact, to society.
A similar reasoning could apply to the employers’ side. Small- and medium-sized
enterprises, who constitute a major source of employment, may have an interest in adhering
to organizations that can help in providing access to continued training, caring services and
advice in welfare coverage issues or taxation too costly to manage for small companies,
besides, and providing a ‘voice’ in the related policy forums. Likewise, big multinational
companies may find it useful to have a ‘voice’ in national tripartite forums, given the increasing
global pressures for better governance, transparency and social responsibility. They also have
been facing increasing liabilities in the pensions and health area.
The EU should also play a greater role in promoting the effectiveness of the labour market
and of the social safety net, thereby also contributing to a more meaningful European social
model. So far, it has failed to add a social dimension to the economic build-up, focusing
overwhelmingly on low inflation and low public deficits and debts rather than on employment
promotion. The need for greater labour mobility across the EU and the related guarantee of
pensions transferability and portability requires harmonisation and non-discrimination. The
‘open method of coordination’ (OMC), launched for monitoring the implementation of the
European Employment Strategy, has been involving the social partners at national level in
formulating national policies and evaluating the extent of implementation of the strategy’s
guidelines. The OMC has been extended to cover social inclusion, equal opportunity for
women, and education and training strategies. Combined with social dialogue that preceded
some directives on labour market issues, the OMC could pave the way for a greater role of
a European welfare-state framework that provides safeguards against a race to the bottom
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in a market-led growth. But, at the end of the day, the success of reform policies depend on
national governments determination and the sustained commitment of the social partners.
Indeed, as the EU commission recently underlined: “there is no single flexicurity solution
for all (...), a comprehensive reform approach encompassing all the key elements of modern
labour laws, active labour market policies, life-long learning systems and modern social
security systems — may not only deliver better employment outcomes, but also prove to be
more politically feasible” (European Commission 2006: 18).
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On Positron Emission Tomography and Proton Therapy
by Nebojša Nešković*
1. Introduction
Positron emission tomography (PET) and proton therapy (PT) are two major medical
techniques. The former technique is used for diagnostics in oncology, neurology, psychiatry
and cardiology, and the latter one for therapy in oncology. Most of the diseases they are
applied to appear dominantly in older persons. Hence, these techniques play special roles in
lengthening the life cycle and improving its quality.

Both PET and PT are performed with proton beams from accelerators. In the former
case, the accelerator is a small cyclotron, and the proton beam is employed for producton
of substances enabling one to detect diseases. In the latter case, the accelerator is a large
cyclotron or synchrotron, and the proton beam is employed directly for treating tumours.

2. On Positron Emission Tomography
2.1 What Is Positron Emission Tomography?
PET is a medical diagnostic technique that gives very precise three-dimensional images
of vital processes and functions of tissues, organs, parts of the body and the whole body1.
Therefore, these images are called physiological or functional images. In order to obtain
such an image, one has to introduce in the body, usually in the bloodstream, a substance
made up of specific biological molecules in which certain short-lived radionuclides have
been chemically incorporated. Radionuclides are radioactive atoms, i.e., atoms whose nuclei
are unstable and decay by emitting radiation. The radionuclides in question here are the ones
decaying by emitting positrons, which are positively charged particles that are the antimatter
counterparts of electrons. The above mentioned method of chemical incorporation is called
labelling, and the resulting substance is called radiotracer or, when it is approved for clinical
use, radiopharmaceutical. The specficity of its molecules is in their active participation in
metabolic processes in the body. When introduced in the body, they are accumulated mostly
in tissues having high metabolic activity. The typical time needed for the accumulation is
about one hour. Upon this, the patient is placed in the scanner.
The radiopharmaceutical that is mostly used for PET is fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG), whose
molecules contain radionuclides flourine-18, whose life-time is about 110 minutes. The other
typical radionuclides used for PET are carbon-11, nitrogen-13 and oxygen-15, whose lifetimes are about 20, 10 and 2 minutes, respectively. It is clear that, due to their short life-times,
their production center must be close to the clinical center in which they are used.
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2.2 What Are Single Photon Emission Tomography, Ultrasound Imaging, Computed
Tomography and Magnetic Resonance Imaging?
Single photon emission tomography (SPET) is a functional diagnostic technique similar
to PET that is based on the use of radionuclides decaying by emitting photons rather than
positrons. Photons are quanta of electromagnetic radiation. This technique is less accurate and
less costly than PET. On the other hand, ultrasound imaging (USI), computed tomography (CT)
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are medical diagnostic techniques that give anatomical
or structural images of tissues, organs, parts of the body and the whole body. USI is based on
reflection of high energy sound waves from tissues, CT on absorption of low energy X-rays in
tissues, and MRI on perturbation of aligned magnetic moments of atomic nuclei in tissues with
radiofrequency waves. In most cases, PET gives images that are superior to those obtained by
USI, CT and MRI. But, a PET scan is more expensive than an USI, CT or MRI scan.
Today, there are scanners providing PET and CT in the same session, immediately one
after the other, with the patient not changing the position between the two scans2. They
are called PET/CT scanners. Such a scanner enables one to obtain and fuse functional and
structural images, and analyze these two complementary sets of data simultaneously.
2.3 How Is Positron Emission Tomography Performed?
After traveling up to a few millimeters through the tissue, a positron emitted from a
radionuclide encounters an electron, belonging to a molecule of the tissue, and they
annihilate each other3. As a result, two photons appear at the point of annihilation moving
in the opposite directions. Since the distances the photons pass to the detector ring of the
scanner, located around the patient, are approximately the same, they are detected almost
coincidently. The photons that do not reach the opposite sides of the detector ring in almost
coincident pairs are ignored. This means that only the pairs of photons appearing due to
annihilation of the emitted positrons and the electrons they encounter are taken into account.
For each pair of photons that reach a pair of detectors at the opposite sides of the detector
ring it is possible to determine very precisely the coordinates of the point in the body they
originate from, i.e., the corresponding point of annihilation of the positron and electron. This
point belongs to the volume of the tissue under investigation, where the radiopharmaceutical
accumulates. Determination of the coordinates of a very large number of such points enables
one to produce a very accurate functional image of the tissue. This is achieved by a complex
calculative procedure. The obtained image is interpreted by a physician specialized in nuclear
medicine, creating the basis for the diagnosis and subsequent treatment of the patient.

An early PET scanner had only one detector ring, and collecting the data and generating
the image of the tissue under investigation was restricted to only one transverse plane.
The resulting image was two-dimensional. The three-dimensional image was generated by
moving the patient through the detector ring. It was a sequence of two-dimensional images. A
modern PET scanner has several detector rings placed one after the other, forming a detector
cylinder. It enables one to generate a three-dimensional image of the tissue much faster than
with a scanner with only one detector ring.
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The short-lived radionuclides to be used for PET are produced with small cyclotrons
giving proton beams of the energy of around 15 MeV. Protons are nuclei of hydrogen
atoms. A production center of radiopharmaceuticals labeled with these radionuclides contains
such a cyclotron, and a radiochemical laboratory, for production and quality control of these
radiopharmaceuticals. Radiopharmaceuticals labeled with radionuclide flourine-18 can be used
in the clinical center associated with the production center and in the other clinical centers that
are close to it. The half-life of fluorine-18 (about 110 minutes) determines the longest time one
can use to transport these radiopharmaceuticals to the other clinical centers, being about two
hours. Radiopharmaceuticals labeled with radionuclides carbon 11, nitrogen-13 and oxygen-15
can be used only in the clinical center associated with the production center.
Today, the useful space in a typical clinical and production PET center has the area of
about 2,000 m2. The total costs of establishing such a center containing one PET/CT scanner
are about EUR 8.5 million. Its operation and maintenance requires the staff of about 20
members, including two physicians specialized in nuclear medicine and radiology, one
medical physicist, two radiochemists, one pharmacist and one microbiologist. The average
time needed for one scan is about one hour. If the scanner is used eight hours per day and 220
days per year, the total number of treated patients can be 1,760 per year. However, in practice,
the total number of patients treated is such a center is about 1,250 per year.
PET is a non-invasive medical diagnostic technique, but it involves deposition of certain
radiation dose in the body4. However, the radionuclides in question are short-lived, and the
deposited radiation dose is only about 7 mSv. It should be compared to the radiation dose
deposited during an X-ray scan of chest — about 0.02 mSv, the radiation dose deposited
during a CT scan of chest — about 8 mSv, and the average background radiation dose per
year — about 2 mSv.
2.4. Where Is Positron Emission Tomography Practiced?
PET was introduced in the medical community in the beginning of the 1970s. At that time,
it was seen as an exciting tool for studying biology of human diseases. Radiopharmaceutical
FDG was used for the first time in the middle of the 1970s.

In 2003, the numbers of PET scanners per million inhabitants in Belgium, the Netherlands,
the USA, Italy and France were 2.3, 2.1, 1.9, 0.6 and 0.2, respectively5. The number of PET
studies performed in Italy during that year was about 40 thousand. In 2005 in the USA, there
were 1,725 scanners in operation, meaning that the number of scanners per million inhabitants
increased to 5.9. The number of studies performed with these scanners was 1,129,900. It was
predicted that in 2010 the number of such studies worldwide will be over 70 million6.
The costs of a PET scan are in the range between USD 850 and 4,000, i.e., between about
EUR 630 and 3,000, depending on the type of scan. Health insurance agencies worldwide
cover the costs of many types of such scans7.
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2.5 When Is Positron Emission Tomography Applied?
PET is used in oncology, neurology, psychiatry, cardiology and pharmacology7-10. As it
has been said above, most of these studies are performed with radiopharmaceutical FDG. It
is an analogue of glucose, and, hence, is taken up intensely by the cells using glucose. These
cells are, e.g., the ones making up the tissues of brain and of most cancers. Furthermore, FGD
is trapped in the cells that have taken it up. As a result, PET with it can be used effectively
for detecting these cells. In current practice, PET scans with FDG in oncology represent over
90% of all the PET scans.

PET with FDG is used to identify if a cancer is present, if it has spread, if its therapy
gives results, and if it has disappeared after the therapy. The size of the cancer detected can
be even a few millimeters, being in the early stage, when its curing is the easiest. Cancers
for which this technique has proven to be effective include lung, head and neck, colon and
rectum, esophagus, breast, thyroid, cervix, pancreas, and brain cancers as well as lymphoma
and melanoma. Because it gives images of metabolic activity, the technique ensures accurate
characterisation of a tumour as benign or malign, thereby avoiding biopsy when the result of
scanning is negative. Also, because it can give the image of the whole body, the technique
enables detection of a distant cancer metastasis, and can cause a change of the planned type
of treatment, e.g., from surgery to chemotherapy. It is also extremely sensitive in determining
the full extent of a disease, especially in the cases of lymphoma and melanoma, and of breast,
lung, colon and cervix cancers. For instance, a confirmation of the metastatic stage of a
cancer allows the physician and patient to make a more appropriate decision about further
treatment. Besides, the technique is currently considered to be the most accurate diagnostic
technique to differentiate cancer recurrences from radiation induced necrotic tissues or postsurgically modified ones. In addition, it is used very effectively to compare the levels of
metabolic activity in a cancer before and after a chemotherapy cycle. A successful response
to the therapy is very often seen by PET before the corresponding structural change is seen
by CT or MRI. Thus, the technique can approve the chosen type of chemotherapy, if it is
successful, or cause its change, if its results are not positive.
The ability of PET with FDG to give images of metabolism can be used very effectively
to detect the regions where the brain metabolic activity differs from the normal one. This
has proven to give excellent results in diagnosing Alzheimer’s disease and other kinds of
neurologic conditions. Until recently, autopsy has been considered the only definitive test
of Alzheimer’s disease. With this technique, by looking for the regions where the brain
metabolic activity is seriously decreased, it is possible to obtain an early diagnosis of the
disease, and enable its adequate therapy, which is more effective in the early stage. It is
also useful in differentiating Alzheimer’s disease from other kinds of dementias, such as
Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s disease and vascular dementia. Besides, the technique is
one of the most accurate ones for detecting the regions of brain causing epileptic seizures
and determining if surgery is a treatment option. In addition, is has been used successfully in
revealing psychiatric diseases, e.g., schizophrenia.

By using PET with FDG to measure both the blood flow and metabolic activity within
the heart, it is possible to pinpoint the regions of decreased blood flow, and differentiate the
healthy from damaged muscles, i.e., to check the miocardium viability. This can be especially
important for patients who have had one or more heart attacks and are being considered for
Reske, S.N. and Kotzerke, J. (2001): “FDG-PET for clinical use”, European Journal of Nuclear Medicine, No. 28, p. 1707.
Czernin, J. and Phelps, M.E. (2002): “Positron Emission Tomography Scanning: Current and Future Applications”, Annual Review
of Medicine, No. 53, p. 89.
10 Giannopoulou, C. (2003): “The role of SPET and PET in monitoring tumor response to therapy”, European Journal of Nuclear
Medicine and Molecular Imaging, No. 30, p. 1173.
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surgical treatments. Also, this technique can be used effectively for imaging atherosclerosis
and reveal the risk of stroke.

PET is also used in pharmacology, in testing new drugs. One can label a new drug with
a positron emitting radionuclide, inject it in an animal, and monitor its uptake in various
tissues and elimination from the organism. This method is considerably less costly than the
method of injecting the new drug in the animal, and killing and dissecting it to obtain the
same information. Today, there are PET scanners for rats and apes designed and constructed
for such studies.

Besides, PET is used in preclinical studies of cancers with animals as well as in research
of brain and heart functions.
It is evident that PET is especially important for older persons — they represent the
majority of patients with the above mentioned cancers, neurological conditions and
cardiovascular diseases. Thus, the accurate and timely diagnosing of these diseases can
contribute substantially to lengthening the life cycle and improving its quality.

3. On Proton Therapy
3.1 What Is Radiotherapy?
It is well-known that radiation can kill cells. Also, it has been shown that therapy of
tumours with radiation can be very effective. However, in order to maximize the effect on a
tumour and minimize the damage to the surrounding tissue, it is essential to control precisely
the deposited radiation dose. Certainly, prior to the irradiation, one must determine accurately
the position and shape of the tumour, using a reliable diagnostic technique.
The part of medicine that deals with radiation therapy of tumours is called radiation
oncology. It includes two types of treatments: with radioactive substances introduced in the
body to reach a tumour site, or with beams of radiation generated with special machines
outside the body and pointed to the tumour site, near the surface or deep in the body. In
both cases, the radiation damages deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) molecules in the tumour
cells. Since these cells have a reduced ability to repair the damaged DNA molecules, the
probability that they survive the irradiation is low.

The most widely used type of external radiotherapy is X-ray therapy. In that case, the
radiation dose distribution decreases exponentially with the tissue depth11-12. Therefore, in
case of a deep-seated tumour, most of the radiation dose is deposited in the healthy tissue
in front of the tumour and beyond it. This is of particular importance when long-term side
effects resulting from the irradiation, such as secondary tumours, may appear.
3.2 What Is Proton Therapy?
Protons are positively charged particles that, together with neutrons, which are neutral
particles, constitute atomic nuclei. For example, the nucleus of a hydrogen atom contains
one proton and no neutrons, and the nucleus of a carbon atom contains six protons and six
neutrons. PT is the type of external radiotherapy in which protons are pointed to tumour sites.
Koehler, A.M. and Preston, W.M. (1972): “Protons in Radiation Therapy: Comparative Dose Distributions for Protons, Photons
and Electrons”, Radiology, No. 104, p. 191.
12  Alonso, J. (1999): Radiation therapy”, Handbook of Accelerator Physics and Engineering, Chao, A.W. and Tigner, M. (eds.), p.
29, World Scientific, Singapore.
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It is based on the ability of protons to kill tumour cells very accurately, near the surface and
deep in the body, with the minimal damaging of the surrounding tissue. The protons that are
directed to a tumour penetrate the tissue with minimal lateral scattering11-12. Thus, the healthy
tissue around the proton path receives practically no radiation dose. Further, the proton range
in the tissue is determined by their energy; if the energy is higher, the range is longer. The
damage the protons make to the tissue is maximal over a few millimeters close to the end of
their path. This maximum, which is very pronounced, was discovered in 194613. It is called
the Bragg peak. The proton energy is chosen to have this maximum exactly at the tumour
site. Consequently, the healthy tissue in front of the tumour receives the reduced radiation
dose, the tumour tissue receives the maximal dose, and the healthy tissue beyond the tumour
receives practically no dose at all. If the tumour is thicker than the width of the Bragg peak,
one has to vary the proton energy, and thus, spread out this maximum over the tumour. The
proton dose distribution can be improved additionally by varying the proton direction and
current. It is said that with protons the radiation field can be conformed to the tumour volume
very accurately.

The rationale for treating a cancer with a proton beam is the same as for surgery, being
a typical local treatment, certainly, if the cancer cells have not dispersed from their original
site. As in the case of X-rays, one treatment with protons is divided into many sessions,
and lasts several weeks. The reason is the fact that for lower radiation doses healthy cells
usually recover much faster than tumour cells. The treatment is planned in a way to enable
the healthy cells to recover after each session, and to prevent the recovering of the tumour
cells, i.e., to make the total radiation dose deposited in them lethal. It has been established
that for almost every kind of tumour examined, its control is better and the corresponding
acute and late complications are smaller with protons than with X-rays.
It should be noted that protons have practically the same radiobiological effectiveness as
X-rays14. But, as it has been said above, with protons the radiation field can be conformed to
the tumour volume much better than with X-rays. However, about 20% of all the tumours
that have been treated with radiation are insensitive to X-rays as well as to protons. It has
been established that these tumours, which are called the radioresistant ones, can be treated
effectively with carbon ions, which are ionized carbon atoms (each containing in its nucleus
six protons and six neutrons).
3.3 How Is Proton Therapy Performed?
PT is performed with large accelerators, which were formerly available only in nuclear
and particle physics research centers. Today, they are constructed in hospitals too. In order
to have the proton range in soft tissue of 25 cm, and, thus, enable treatments of deep-seated
tumours, such a machine must be able to accelerate protons up to the energy of 190 MeV15.
The corresponding energy of carbon ions is 4,500 MeV. In order to obtain such a carbon ion
beam, one must have an accelerator much larger than that for PT.
PT requires a multidisciplinary staff to plan and perform it, with very high precision. This
staff includes radiation oncologists, radiologists, medical physicists, computer scientists,
statisticians, engineers, dosimetrists, radiographers, nurses and technicians16. These people
collaborate closely and the coordination of their work must be very strict.
Wilson, R.R. (1946): “Radiological Use of Fast Protons”, Radiology, No. 47, p. 487.
Kraft, G. (2000): “Tumor therapy with heavy charged particles”, Progress in Particle and Nuclear Physics, No. 45, p. 473.
Amaldi, U. (1999): “Cancer Therapy with Particle Accelerators”, Nuclear Physics, A 654, p. 375c.
16  Chauvel, P., Courdi, A., Hérault, J., Iborra-Brassart, N. and Pignol, J.P. (1996): Cost Comparison Between Protontherapy and
Conformal X-ray Therapy, The TERA Project and the Center for Oncological Hadrontherapy, p. 432, Amaldi, U. and Silari, M.
(eds.), Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare, Frascati.
13 
14 
15 
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3.4 Where Is Proton Therapy Practiced?
The first suggestion that protons might be used for treatments of tumours was made in
194613. The first treatment of tumour with protons was performed in 1954 with the accelerator
in the Berkeley Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley, California, USA, which was constructed and
used for research in nuclear physics17. The first treatment of tumour in Europe occurred in
1957 in Uppsala, Sweden. The first hospital based PT center was the Loma Linda University
Medical Center (LLU), Loma Linda, California, USA, which was established in 1990.

Today, the number of PT facilities in operation in Europe is 11, while the corresponding
numbers in North America, Asia and Africa are seven, six and one, respectively18. There are
three carbon ion therapy facilities in operation worldwide, two in Asia and one in Europe.
The total numbers of patients with tumour that have been treated with protons and carbon
ions in Europe so far are 20,633 and 316, respectively. The corresponding total numbers in
North America, Asia and Africa are 28,525 and 2,998, respectively. Hence, the corresponding
total numbers of patients with tumour that have been treated with protons and carbon ions
worldwide are 49,158 and 3,314, respectively. So far, the largest number of such treatments
has been performed in LLU — 11,414. The largest number of such treatments in Europe has
been performed in the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), Villigen, Switzerland — 4,646. Also,
there are six PT facilities under construction, and two proton and carbon ion therapy facilities
under construction worldwide, seven of them in Europe and one in Asia. In addition, there are
six planned PT facilities, and two planned proton and carbon ion therapy facilities worldwide,
five of them in Europe, two in North America and one in Africa. It is evident that, with all
these new facilities, the number of treatments with protons and carbon ions will increase
sharply in the near future.

It should be mentioned that most of the PT facilities in operation in Europe are located in
Western Europe. In Eastern Europe, there are only three such facilities, in Dubna, Moscow and
Saint Petersburg, Russia. In that part of Europe, there are two PT facilities under construction,
in Belgrade, Serbia, and Bratislava, Slovakia. Each of these facilities includes a medium-sized
cyclotron, to be used for PT of only shallow-seated tumours, such as eye tumours.
3.5 When Is Proton Therapy Applied?
Today in Europe, one out of three persons contracts cancer in his or her life, and one
out of five persons dies of cancer19. Currently, the survival rate for patients with cancer is
about 45%, with about 22% for those cured by surgery, about 12% by radiotherapy, about
5% by chemotherapy, and about 6% by these types of treatments combined. PT is expected
to contribute significantly to increasing the survival rate for patients with cancer treated
with radiation. So far, it has proven to be remarkably successful in treating many kinds of
tumours, e.g., brain, spine, eye and prostate tumours. Today in several PT centers worldwide,
tumours of brain and spinal cord, base of skull, eye, head and neck, chest and abdomen, and
pelvis as well as tumours in children are treated routinely19,20. In PSI, more than 80% of such
treatments have been successful, i.e., the tumour growth was stopped or it was eradicated. In
the USA, most of tumour treatments with protons are paid by health insurance agencies. In
Switzerland, these agencies pay for PT of tumours of base of skull, eye, and head and neck
as well as of tumours in children.
Sisterson, J.M. (2001): “Ion Beam Therapy: Overview of the World Experience”, Proceedings of the 16th International Conference
on the Application of Accelerators in Research and Industry, Duggan, J.L. and Morgan, I.L. (eds.), p. 865, American Institute of
Physics, Melville.
18  Particle Therapy Cooperative Group, http://ptcog.web.psi.ch.
19 Proton Therapy at the Paul Scherrer Institute, http://p-therapie.web.psi.ch/e.
20 Proton Treatment Center, Loma Linda University Medical Center, http://www.llu.edu/proton/patient.
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One of the first successful applications of PT was for treating uveal melanoma, a kind
of cancer for which removal of the whole eye had been the only known treatment. Since
the middle of the 1970s, it has been being treated with protons too. In PSI, more than 98%
of such treatments have been successful. Most of these patients have retained vision in the
treated eye. The corresponding percentage in LLU is more than 95%, with the long-term
survival rates coinciding with the rates for patients whose diseased eyes have been removed.
These results show that PT is effective for small uveal melanomas as well as for medium and
large ones.

Macular degeneration is the leading cause of blindness of older persons. The disease can
take two forms — the dry and wet ones. Although only about 10% of the patients with macular
degeneration have its wet form, they account for almost 90% of those who become blind.
The conventional treatment of the wet form is with photons generated with lasers (photons
are quanta of electromagnetic radiation). However, such a treatment can cause loss of vision
almost as much as the disease itself. In LLU, the wet form has been treated successfully with
protons since 1994.
If a prostate cancer is treated with X-rays, the bladder and rectum also receive the
considerable radiation dose. Therefore, in order to reduce the risk of inducing side effects
in the bladder and rectum, the suboptimal radiation dose is given to the prostate, making the
treatment less effective. This problem can be overcome by applying protons instead of Xrays. In such a case, the prostate receives the high radiation dose, and the bladder and rectum
the low doses. In LLU, several thousand patients with prostate cancer have been treated so
far, and the results have shown to be impressive, both in the early and locally more advanced
stages.
PT is especially important for older persons. This is beacuse about 60% of patients with
tumour are above 40 years of age19. Two typical kinds of tumours appearing dominantly in
older persons are the above mentioned prostate cancer and macular degeneration. As it has
been explained, in both cases PT can guarantee curing the tumour with the minimal damage
to the healthy tissue, and, thus, ensure lengthening the life cycle and improving its quality.
3.6 What are the directions of research and development in the field of proton therapy?
In recent years research and development in the field of PT have been focused on
improving the radiation dose distribution system with the objective to increase the precision
of dose deposition in tumours. This is especially important for tumours that move during the
irradiation, such as lung and breast tumours. In most of the PT centers the passive radiation
dose distribution system is used. It is based on scattering the proton beam in an absorber, and
its shaping to the required spatial profile with other absorbers and collimators. However, in
PSI, the active radiation dose distribution system has been recently introduced and is under
further development19. It is based on scanning the tumour with the proton beam. Also, many
clinical research groups look for the optimal ways of treating particular kinds of tumours
with protons, and for the ways of combining this with other types of tumour treatments. In
addition, there are groups of radiobiologists that investigate basic mechanisms of damaging
DNA molecules in healthy and tumour cells with protons and other types of radiation, and of
repairing the damaged DNA molecules. A better understanding of these mechanisms is the
major prerequisite for a significant increase of the effectiveness of tumour treatments with
radiation.

In 1986, the Particle Therapy Cooperation Group (PTCOG) was founded, as an
organization of scientists working in the field of particle therapy of tumours, which included
proton and carbon ion therapies18. Its principal office is within PSI. The objectives of PTCOG
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are to promote research and organize scientific meetings in this field. In May 2007, its 46th
meeting was held, in the Wanjie Proton Therapy Center, Zibo, China.
3.7 What Are the Costs of Proton Therapy?
We shall present here the costs of construction, equipping and running a PT center for 1,000
patients per year, and compare them to the corresponding costs of a conformal X-ray therapy
center for the same number of patients per year16. In conformal X-ray therapy, additional
attention is paid to conform the radiation field to the tumour volume more accurately than in
standard X-ray therapy. In order to have 1,000 patients per year, the PT center should have
one large accelerator, being a cyclotron or synchrotron, and three treatment rooms. Since
one radiation oncologist can cover 150 patients per year, the center should have seven such
physicians. As a result, the staff of the center ought to have 80 people, including the medical
staff of 60 people.

The equipment of the PT center comprises the cyclotron or synchrotron, the equipment
in the treatment rooms, and the additional medical equipment. The costs of purchasing all
this equipment and of construction of the building of the center are estimated to be USD 29
million. The running costs of the center comprise the gross salaries of the staff, the costs of
accomodation and transportation of the patients, the costs of amortization of the equipment,
and the costs of maintenance. They are estimated to be USD 12.3 million per year. This
means that the estimated costs of one treatment with protons are USD 12,300, i.e., about
EUR 9,100. The corresponding price of one treatment may also include the amounts for
returning the investment and making the profit.

The conformal X-ray therapy center for 1,000 patients per year should have three fully
equipped linear electron accelerators. Its staff ought to be approximatelly the same as that of
the PT center. The costs of purchasing the equipment and of construction of the building of the
conformal X-ray therapy center are estimated to be USD 12.9 million, while its running costs
are estimated to be USD 10.6 million. This means that the estimated costs of one conformal
treatment with X-rays are USD 10,600, i.e., about EUR 7,900.
It is clear that the costs of one tumour treatment with protons and of one conformal
tumour treatment with X-rays are comparable; the former costs are only 16% higher than the
latter ones. The costs of one tumour treatment with protons should be also compared to the
costs of other types of tumour treatments. In Europe, the costs of one tumour chemotherapy
has been accepted to be USD 16,800, the costs of one tumour surgery USD 9,800, and the
costs of one standard tumour X-ray therapy USD 4,200. Since these three types of treatments
are often combined, with chemotherapy being the first, surgery the second and standard Xray therapy the third, it is clear that such a combined treatment can be considerably more
expensive than one treatment with protons.
It must be noted that in the case of a medium-sized cyclotron, which is used for PT of only
shallow-seated tumours, such as eye tumours, the costs of one treatment are lower than the
costs of one treatment with a large cyclotron or synchrotron, which is used for PT of deepseated tumours, such as pelvis tumours. If the medium-sized cyclotron is a multi-purpose
machine, the former costs can be even two times lower than the latter ones.
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Are the Elderly Strange Adults?
Social Psychology’s Contribution to the Study of Ageing
by Antonella Deponte*
1. Introduction
There are two strands of thought on the elderly: on the one hand the specificity of the
phenomena accompanying ageing is denied, thus freezing development in a perpetuating
of young adulthood; on the other hand the old person is treated as a completely ‘other’
being, almost as if born old, spontaneously and threateningly risen from nothing. In that they
originate in the defense of the Ego or in cognitive strategies, these attitudes, in various ways,
have kept even science far from a genuine understanding of the ageing processes. Perhaps
things are changing, and what psychology has so far taught us about the manner of perceiving
and processing the stimuli which arise from social reality partly contributes to the change.

2. The Great Empty Category
It is trite but doubtless correct to state that for psychology, as for other sciences, the
interest in the basic themes of ageing has among its main causes the rise in the average age
and improved social, economic and health conditions of western populations. These are the
factors which have brought the social group of the elderly into the limelight, a group become
too large to continue to pass unnoticed by scholars, politicians, or the man in the street.

At the same time a curious phenomenon has been observed: the category of the elderly
has grown larger, yet paradoxically it is an empty category. No one enters it spontaneously,
no one spontaneously defines him or herself as old (Bultena and Powers, 1979). Following
the terror management theory hypothesis (Greenberg, Schiemel and Martens, 2002), this
denial could derive from the attempt to defend oneself from the thought of the end of life that
accompanies old age. The ‘primordial terror’ associated with death is met by denying one’s
own old age and distancing the elderly from themselves, either physically through various
segregation paths, or mentally through ageism, the prejudice linked to age.

The terror management theory does not only postulate individual reactions to the threat
induced by the thought of mortality, but above all visions of the world, collective cultural
structures with the purpose of limiting the impact of this threat on ‘normal’ functioning of
society. There is, therefore, a ‘culture’ factor that strongly influences the life experience that
accompanies ageing, yet at the same time it is possible that through this very culture there
could be decisive actions to reduce ageism and to develop a healthier ageing. This is also
the position of Baltes (1977), who speaks about the necessity of increasing culture in the
third age, for two kinds of reasons. On the one hand culture, as accumulated knowledge, has
allowed life expectancy to increase significantly, and it can now contribute to the development
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of the quality of life. On the other hand, culture as the possibility of broadening the mind, of
accessing knowledge, and making thought more flexible, helps one to age better, makes it
possible to prolong one’s efficiency through a good level of functioning, and the growth in
possible responses and solutions to the problems.

3. The Elderly: One, None, One Hundred Thousand?
We have said that demographic analyses indicate that the social group of the elderly has
become significantly larger in industrialised society, and it is destined to grow further.

However, due to social characteristics and needs, the elderly as a category have many
differences, and to talk generically of the ‘elderly’ is misleading and limiting. Most recent
research confirms the necessity of separating the third and fourth ages (Baltes and Smith,
2003), ‘young’ and ‘old’ old, since if it is true that the passage from adulthood to old age is
not so much a question of age as it is of events, it is still true that in itself the passing of the
years makes some experiences more likely than others, it causes some needs to emerge rather
than others. Just to give some examples, the so called ‘young old’ have to face adapting to
retirement from work and changes in the family nucleus; the old-old person is faced with
the evolutionary task of existential balance, to use Erikson’s terms (1959), with resources
which begin to be limited as much from the cognitive point of view as from the point of view
of social support, the ‘very old’ must deal with significant losses at the cognitive, physical
and social functioning level. But even within each of these sub-categories we can identify
numerous styles of adapting and compensation. Because of this we cannot talk of ‘elderlytype’ but of ‘types of elderly’, as much as there are people who age.
In 1970 Thomae (reported in Cesa and Bianchi, 2001) already reminds us of the importance
of observing the interaction between the different systems that operate in the human being
who ages. The three postulates of his cognitive theory state that:
1. the ‘lived’ change is more important than the ‘objective’ change for the purposes of
behavioural variation,
2. ageing is influenced as much by the expectations of the individual as by those of the group
and of society,
3. the adapting of the individual to the process of ageing is a function of the existing balance
between the cognitive and motivational systems which operate within him.
Once again, old age is the result of the action of many factors of varying nature, which
make ageing distinctly individual. To study and respond appropriately to the challenges
posed by the ageing of society means therefore a complex perspective, a working towards
an integration of the various psychology specialisations and towards a dialogue between
psychology and the other disciplines. A deeper knowledge of the mental functioning of the
old person is fundamental but so too is a deeper knowledge of what can influence it.

Till now in fact, ignoring the multiplicity of factors influencing ageing has led to mistakes
and delays both in research and in clinical practice: we are thinking of the a-critical application
of the transversal method in early studies on cognitive ability in advanced age. In that case,
inappropriate comparisons between cognitive performances of old and young adults led
to pessimistic conclusions concerning the cognitive abilities of the elderly, concealing a
substantial equilibrium between young and old behind cohort factors (e.g. a greater level
of schooling in the young group) (Amoretti and Ratti, 2000). The healthy old person in fact
keeps long term ability and manner of functioning wholly comparable to those of a younger
adult. It is interesting to note that the cognitive performances of the old person can be altered
by factors other than simply the deterioration of the brain: Levy (1966) has underlined for
example the role of stereotypes, observing that the elderly in whom a negative stereotype of
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old age had been activated showed systematically lower results in memory tasks than those
elderly in whom such stereotypes had not been activated, or where they were of a positive
type.

From an only apparently opposite point of view psychosocial models of dementia,
underlining the influence of relational factors on the development of the dementing process
in advanced age, and widening the purely medical perspective of the models which till now
have concerned senile dementia (Morton 1999), establish that for both the healthy old person
and the old person affected by dementia there exists only a partial correlation between the
biological state and the functional state. Between the two there are many factors that drive
ageing and makes it a unique experience whether positive or negative, for each person. Even
if senile dementia cannot be explained completely in terms of cerebral deterioration only, so
much less can it be stated that the presumed cerebral changes which occur with the passage of
time and which for years have been considered to be biological signs of old age, are decisive.
In some cases they are not even present, and if they are, they have a limited impact at the
functional level of individuals thanks to cerebral plasticity (Cesa and Bianchi, 2001).
In all the cases examined so far cultural rather than biological factors explain the various
phenomena associated with ageing. At the top of the list of these factors stands the idea
which the old person himself and others develop of old age. Curiously, till now the structure
of the ideas concerning old people has been studied more than the content, continuing to
take for granted that negative stereotypes of a certain kind, linked to weakness, passivity,
depression still exist. It is important instead to carry out observations on the content of agerelated stereotypes alongside the investigations on the structure, since the very definition of
‘elderly’ changes with the rapid changing of socio-economic and cultural conditions. Some
preliminary data would appear to indicate a survival of primitive negative characteristics in
the portrayal of the elderly; two important elements are emerging: multidimensionality and
ambivalence. We no longer have ‘the stereotype’ (assuming that there has been only one: we
can already take at least two from history, the wise and powerful old man on one hand and the
decrepit old man on the other) but ‘the stereotypes’. Around the 1980s for example, Schmidt
and Boland (1986) observe that various stereotypes were created depending on the social
role held by the elderly person, thus they identify the ‘old age citizen’, the ‘grandfather’, the
‘elder statesman’, each with its own characteristics.

Initially the discovery of many different images of the elderly was greeted as the
overcoming of old prejudices and an increase in the value of the elderly within society, but
on a slightly more attentive observation it became clear that — for the elderly as for other
social members subject to prejudice — the multiplication of categories is not matched by a
more flexible and positive approach. It simply makes intellectual segregation more possible;
it is a more subtle weapon of ‘constricting definition’.
If we consider the robust action of the ego-protective mechanisms against the threat
induced by old age, about which we have spoken above, the battle against ageism appears as
a thorny question of social and cultural change.

4. Research on the Elderly: Questions of Method?
Compared to other areas of psychology, psycho-gerontology is relatively young. Although
some important works on ageing date back to the middle of the last century, it was around
1980 that there was an explosion of interest in this subject, and still more recently that there
have been attempts to give a structure and organicity to the many observations gathered over
time. Moreover, it is only recently that the broad longitudinal studies begun 40 years ago
have started to give results (Schaie, 1994; Baltes and Mayer, 1999). It can be said that in
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psychology the study of the elderly is a discipline ‘under construction’, with areas that have
solid research and control, and large areas that are still scarcely defined.

The science of psychology can make a relevant contribution to the understanding of the new
phenomena that accompany ageing and to the very redefinition of the concept of old age. Not
only: theoretical formulations in psycho-gerontology are closely linked to their applications,
loudly requested as a contribution to the management of — if not to the solution to — the
problems often connected to ageing. For many of the topics dealing with the psychology
of the elderly theory and application, research and action are almost inseparable pairs. We
are thinking of the study of the effects of non pharmaceutical treatments for dementia and
depression, or of theories which concern the coping strategies of caregivers.

There is a more subtle way which the elderly have devised to force us to consider them
persons ‘holistically’ within the dimensional complexity which characterizes human beings
but which at times vanishes in experimental psychology. Unlike with young adults we do
not manage to bring the elderly into the laboratory, to transform them into ‘experimental
subjects’ dear to us. Not only an ever greater number of scientific articles, but also the direct
experience of those who have tried at least once to work on research and rehabilitation
with the elderly tell us that even the purest cognitive activity is influenced by emotional,
motivational, relational factors (see for example Levy’s work (1996) already quoted for the
impact of self-attributed stereotypes on memory task performances, but also the work of
Bargh et al. (1996) on automatic stereotype activation.).
The old person has himself studied in his own environment, linked to his world, in the hic
et nunc of his experience and at the same time indissolubly with his history. Experimentation
ethics and efficacy are involved together in constantly sending the researcher back — but for
the psychologist and the psycho-therapist the discussion is analogous — to a multiple and
complex vision of the elderly person, to a careful evaluation of the multi factor nature of the
phenomena studied.

If on one hand the impossibility of taking the old person from his environment complicates
research or action, on the other hand, it has a very positive aspect in that it forces organisations,
associations, and institutions which in various capacities are concerned with the elderly, and
to whom the elderly refer, to collaborate. The building and maintenance and development of
a dialogue between University and country, of research structures and places of care: this is
one of the good outcomes towards which the elderly impel us.
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Mental Health: Another Dimension of Health and Ageing
by Yung-Ping Chen*
1. Introduction
Life expectancy in the United States continues to rise, reaching another all-time high of
77.6 years. While long life is almost always celebrated, it is merely the quantitative aspect of
one’s existence. How the quality of life of a long-lived individual is affected by a prolonged
period of living is a question not posed often enough. One of the major concerns of a long
life is the possibility of ill health since the chances of frailty and dependency tend to rise with
age. This paper discusses issues concerning quantity of life and quality of life in the context
of health and ageing. Although the frame of reference is that of the United States, some of the
observations and implications may have relevance for other countries as well1.

2. Background
The past few decades have witnessed profound changes in the population structure and
family patterns in the United States and in many other parts of the world. These changes raise
concerns for individuals, families, and society over many issues, both financial and nonfinancial, all of which bear on the quality of life in its many dimensions.
Many older persons and their families are already coping with the consequences of
changes and losses associated with growing older. The magnitude of this type of challenge
will multiply in future years with the ageing of those born during 1946 and 1964, the ‘baby
boomers’. One reason is the sheer size of this cohort, some 76 million strong. Another reason
is the changes in family patterns. Still another is the increase in the proportion of older people
in the total population due to lower fertility rates in recent decades. A compounding factor is
that of increasing longevity.
At the societal level, there is growing awareness that increasing life expectancy, which
has led, among other factors, to more years spent in retirement, generates enormous funding
pressures for social security, healthcare, and long-term care.

With respect to long-term care, the new challenge in the next decades is the juxtaposition
of the growing number of individuals in advanced older ages (‘ageing of the elderly’) against
the diminished availability of family caregivers. By 2040, the number of Americans aged 65
to 84 will more than double from the current 30.5 million to 62.9 million, but the number
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of those 85 or older, now about 4.3 million, will more than triple (to 14.3 million). The 85+
population raises policy concerns because many more among them are prone to disability
than those in younger groups such as the age 65 to 84 population.
Traditionally, informal caregivers (unpaid family members and friends) have met the
bulk of long-term care needs. However, such care is becoming less and less available due to
fewer children in the family, more childless families, higher divorce rates, more single-parent
families, increased labour-force participation by women, geographical dispersion of family
members, and the rising incidence of family members being unable to care for their older
relatives due to their own health impairments.

The last-mentioned factor invites a closer examination when greater longevity becomes
a significant factor. When people live to their 80s and 90s or beyond, it should be recognized
that their children would be in their 60s and 70s or older, and their grandchildren would be in
their 40s and 50s or older. It is not difficult, therefore, to appreciate the logistical, physical,
emotional, and financial issues faced by younger members of the family in rendering
assistance to their older relatives. While informal care is and will remain very important,
greater longevity brings more urgency to the need for reforming the way we fund and deliver
long-term care.
At the micro level, however, attention is lagging when it comes to the question of how
individuals and families may protect their financial security and health status under conditions
of extended periods of living that come with improved longevity. Even less attention has
been paid to the effects a long life may have on the quality of life of the individual and his
or her family. Quality of life may be adversely affected by financial concerns, as well as by
conditions of physical and mental health that may accompany greater quantity of life.

While physical health issues are more generally recognized, mental or emotional difficulties
are much less understood as issues exacerbated by ageing. For example, while those aged
65 or older represent some 13% of the total population, they account for nearly 20% of
all successful suicides. Anxiety and depression are more prevalent among older people, but
they often go unrecognized and hence under-treated. With changes in social conventions
experienced by the modern family, relational issues among members of the extended family
tend to become more complex, often contentious, and sometimes conflicted. Consequently,
mental health issues may grow in frequency and intensity, with emotional burdens on all
concerned but more so on older members of the family. Consequently, it appears important to
emphasize the interactions between physical health and mental health.

To summarise, during the coming decades, retirement of the 76 million baby boomers will
pose significant challenges for society as well as for boomers themselves and their families.
These challenges stem partly from the fact that the younger segments of population have
far fewer numbers of persons available to work and pay taxes to defray the costs of public
and private retirement benefits, healthcare, and long-term care. At the same time, changing
family patterns and increasing longevity compound the problem. In other words, lower
fertility, greater longevity, and family pattern changes present new challenges — making it
more difficult for society as well as for individuals and their families to prepare for old age,
financially and otherwise, which has a notable impact on the quality of life. In short, quality
of life issues tend to intensify as quantity of life increases.

3. Quality of Life and Life-Cycle Stages
There is much speculation about how long an average human life span can be extended.
The lengthening of the average life span is the quantitative aspect of life. To make life more
worth living is the qualitative aspect. What follows explores the relationship between quality
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of life and life-cycle stages.

Ageing is an ongoing and evolving process. Studies of ageing should therefore be
concerned with the developmental process of ageing. Problems faced by the aged often have
their roots in earlier years, although there are indeed new problems facing them as well.
In a larger context, individuals and families go through a series of stages in their lifetime
as they mature and age from cradle to grave. There are many transitional stages with varying
degrees of stress of one kind or another. To view people as well as institutions in this lifecycle framework would enhance our appreciation of the issues pertaining to the quality of
life.

In the most general terms, the life cycle encompasses birth and infancy, early childhood,
school age, marriage and family, middle and later maturity, old age and death. As an individual
or a family matures and ages, changes inevitably occur. Independent of any external or
societal problems, these life-cycle stages may often produce distress or tension because
not everyone is capable of making a smooth transition from one stage to another, free of
adjustment problems.

Transitions in life-cycle stages are many: from early childhood to school life; from school
to the world of work; from young adulthood to married life; from marriage to child-rearing;
from parenthood with dependent children to parenthood with independent grown children;
from one work situation to another; from work to retirement; from life as a married couple to
widowhood; etc. These and other changes often produce problems of adjustment. The degree
of success in coping with these changes has an important bearing upon the quality of life.
To one degree or another, individuals may fail to cope successfully with the transitional
stresses that accompany life-cycle changes. As a result, quality of life suffers because physical
and mental health statuses are adversely affected. Many of these adjustment problems are
magnified into social problems. A few examples will suffice: drug abuse among the youth,
parent-child conflicts, marital difficulties, mid-career blues, and retirement crises. Many of
these problems transcend racial and income lines and may be more readily understood within
the framework of life-cycle stages.
Quality of life in the population in general and among the aged in particular would be
enhanced if stress and tension attendant upon transitions from one stage to another in the
life cycle could be reduced. The individual, the family, the school, religious organizations,
and the government could work together to prepare people for the multitude of changes that
inevitably occurs — the dynamics of changes and responses over time that bear upon the
quality of life.

4. Concluding Remarks
Recognizing the interactions between quantity of life and quality of life, as well as the
interactions between physical health and mental health, more attention needs to be given to
research efforts and program measures, both in the private and public sectors, to ensure that
quality of life issues are addressed as quantity of life increases. In short, to add years to life
is the quantitative aspect of life. To add life to years is its qualitative aspect. The agenda of
health and ageing will be enriched if it places greater attention to quality of life issues that
encompass both physical health and mental health.
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Activity and Health in Old Ages: A Reciprocal Influence
by Cristina Giudici *
1. Introduction
In the context of the European debate on ageing, a central question is the evolution of
health status of population and in particular the trade-off between quantity and quality of life:
is the increase of the individual length of life accompanied by an increase in the quality of
life? And what do we mean by ‘quality’ of years lived?

The quality of life may be defined as a multi-dimensional phenomenon which covers
various aspects of life; it is a complex process in which different elements of the past and the
present individual story interact, including economic and social factors, such as professional
situation, family relations etc (Wiggins et al., 2004; Walker, 2005). Thus, in the literature on
health and social sciences, the quality of life is generally defined in terms of functional status,
disability and perceived health (Fernandez-Ballesteros, 1998; Walker, 2005; Verbrugge,
1995; Beaumont et Kenealy, 2004, Robine, 2005). In the present study health is synonymous
with ability vs. disability.

From a political point of view governments are strongly interested in forecasting the
need regarding elderly assistance, showing a growing attention to prevention of functional
problems and dependency. From this perspective active ageing policies are implemented
in most European countries in order to create a ‘society for all ages’. In this context the
international plan of action on ageing (Madrid 2002) is a reference point for governments.

The main aim of this study is to highlight the relationship between activity, in the sense of
social participation, and health among the aged. The relation is reciprocal and bidirectional:
bad health impedes social participation, but isolation could have a negative effect on health,
especially on mental health.

2. The Conceptual Framework
The present study has been carried out within the conceptual framework provided by the
World Health Organisation called International Classification of Functioning (ICF).

The ICF is a classification of health and health related domains that describe body functions
and structures, activities and participation. It is a tool of classification aimed at describing
the health status of individuals integrated in the society. According to this framework, an
impairment concerning body functions or structure could lead to an activity limitation, which
could lead to a restriction in social participation. All these elements influence perceived and
real health conditions and are influenced by several environmental and personal factors.

*
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Figure 1: Interaction of concepts — ICF 2001
Health Condition (disorder/disease)

Body function&structure
(impairment)

Activities
(limitation)

Environmental factors

Participation
(restriction)

Personal factors

From this perspective, health is seen in a social and cultural context, in which one can observe
a reciprocal influence between health status, individual activity and social participation.
In particular, the ICF proposes a detailed list of ‘normal’ social activities, divided in nine
groups: Learning &Applying Knowledge; General Tasks and Demands; Communication;
Movement; Self Care; Domestic Life Areas; Interpersonal Interactions; Major Life Areas;
Community, Social & Civic Life. All these factors, linked to social participation, are
strongly influenced by environmental factors (technologies, services, policies, support and
relationships, etc.) which can facilitate or obstacolate social participation (i.e. a person with a
physical impairment living in an well equipped area could have a normal social activity and
participation).

A great deal of literature can be found on the use of this framework, especially concerning
the part of the pattern that goes from the impairment to the restriction of participation
(Désesquelles 2002), but some studies also indicate the reverse process Laditka (2003).

3. Data and methodology
The study is carried out on data drawn from the French survey on handicap, incapacity and
physical and psychological dependency (HID). It is a longitudinal survey with two waves:
a first phase, started in 1998, consisted of interviewing people in social and care institutions
on the basis of a questionnaire (15000 individuals were interviewed). The questionnaire
is structured in ten modules, from impairments to social participation, including activity
limitation. The same questionnaire was proposed to people living at home in 1999 (16500
individuals). Two years later the same individuals were interviewed a second time both in
institutions and at home.
The first wave of the HID survey is representative of the entire French population, whereas
the second one is representative of the evolution of individual situations.

The variables considered in the analysis refer to physical, sensory and cognitive
functional limitation (disability), as far as to activity limitation and participation restriction:
from a physical point of view we refer to the capacity of the individual to use his hands
and fingers without problems; concerning mental health, variables refer to the temporal and
spatial orientation: if individuals can remember what time of the day it is and if they can find
their way home; sensory functional limitation refers to the capacity of the individual to see
closely, to hear or to speak. Concerning the activity limitation the reference is to the so called
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Activities of Daily Living (ADL) i.e. getting washed, getting dressed, eating pre-cooked
foods, going to bathroom, getting out of the bed or up of a chair.

For each of these questions the possible answers are grouped in four categories: no
problem; some difficulties; great difficulties; help needed. Even if the first situation is the
most frequent one, in this study we adopted a restrictive definition of disability, considering
disabled people which have great difficulties or which need help in each field.
Thus, activity limitation and physical, sensory and mental disability were synthesised:
i.e., individuals are “limited” in their daily life if they need help or have great difficulties
in at least one of the five ADL areas. As far as mental health is concerned individuals are
“disabled” if they have not good temporal or spatial orientation (i.e. if they have frequent or
permanent lack of orientation in at least one or the two considered domains), etc.

As far as social participation is concerned, the variables entering the analysis are marital
life (it does not necessarily mean marriage, but life together with a partner); the existence and
availability of social and family contacts; social position (employees, manager, executives);
information on whether or not they have lived through a dramatic experience in the last two
years were also considered (this is usually the death of a relative); association life (whether
or not the individual is member of at least one association); holiday (whether or not the
individual goes on holiday at least one week per year)

4. Main Results
Table 1 shows the percentage of people declaring social and family contacts with/without
disabilities, for men and women aged 55 and over and in general population (aged 15 and over).

Social participation with/without disabilities in old ages must be interpreted with
reference to the general population pattern: during the normal life span individuals form
social relationships (with friends, family, colleagues, etc.) especially during active life. With
age the number of social interaction decreases because of death of peers and of decreased
mobility. At the same time individuals turn more and more to the family: the number and the
availability of their relatives become a crucial factor in their social lives. Family relations
decrease with age because of death of relatives, especially for people who have remained
single, but seems to be not influenced by health status. On the contrary, dependency influences
the association life: disabled people show a limited participation in association and disparity
growth with age.
Table 1: Health and social participation (percentages)
Family
contacts

Social
contacts

Association
membership

Holidays

	55+	15+	55+	15+	55+	15+	55+	15+
At least one ADL restriction 	79.8	82.6	79.1	78.9	20.9	21.0	29.8	47.5
No ADL restriction 	79.7	83.3	81.7	81.5	34.5	30.5	51.0	70.8
At least one cognitive limitation 	78.7	82.3	77.0	76.7	21.4	20.8	32.1	52.2
No cognitive limitation 	80.7	84.0	83.5	83.6	36.1	32.6	53.0	72.7
Source: HID-Ménage 1999 Survey.
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However, the prevalence of social and family contacts with/without disabilities could be
influenced by individual characteristics such as age, gender, social position etc. A logistic
regression model helps to show the separate impact of individual characteristics on social
participation and health.

As could be expected, health impedes social participation and isolation increases with age.
This could be linked in part to a generational effect (younger generations show greater social
participation), but the age effect does not have to be excluded. Gender shows an ambiguous
effect with reference to different activities. On the contrary, marital life and professional
status seems to have a great effect on social participation (see tables 2 and 3).

From the opposite point of view, the probability to move from disability free to a disabled
situation is greater for men and it increases with age. Physical health influence mental health
transition, but the analysis also shows the effect of other covariates (table 4 and 5): generally,
the existence of a family and social environment with which individual interact seems to be
a strong factor in protecting health, especially mental health. Interests in activities, hobbies,
or a life-long learning also have a positive influence on mental health.

5. Conclusions… or a New Starting Point?
With age job and family charges are often replaced with other activities (associations,
hobbies, social engagement etc.), which become the most important way to participate in
social life.

The analysis brought to light links between activity (in the sense of participation in life)
and physical and psychological well being at older ages. Following this line of reasoning,
the discussion on activity and participation in older ages should move forward, bearing in
mind that the final objective must be political; the idea that emerges concerns first of all
the active ageing policies, with the crucial role of social participation and intergenerational
integration.
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Table 2 an 3: Logistic regression on variables:
To go on holiday
coef

To be member of an association
wald

Costant	1,02	177,1

Costant

Sex

Sex

M
F

Age

55-65
65-75	
75-85	
85 +

-0,14	6,5
réf
réf

M
F

Age

réf
réf
-0,24	14,7
-0,66	
90,4
-1,20	157,2

55-65
65-75	
75-85	
85 +

Last profession

Last profession

farmer
-1,20	183,6
trader
//
//
executive/officier	1,47	151,0
profession intermédiaire
0,48	31,6
employee
réf
réf
workman
-0,34	26,2
no professional activity
-0,33	7,7
Marital status

Unmarried
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widower/Widow
Cognitive functional limitation
Yes
Not

Physical functional limitation
Yes
Not

Sensory functional limitation
Yes
Not

Activity restriction
Yes
Not

farmer
trader
executive/officier
profession intermédiaire
employee
workman
no professional activity
Marital status

-0,74	52,4
réf
réf
-0,96	15,8
-0,46	19,0
-0,45	53,9

Unmarried
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widower/Widow
Cognitive functional limitation

-0,35	43,6
réf
réf

Yes
Not

Physical functional limitation

-0,66	132,3
réf
réf

Yes
Not

Sensory functional limitation

-0,14	7,1
réf
réf

Yes
Not

Activity restriction

-0,29	26,1
réf
réf

Yes
Not
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coef

wald

-0,72	

93,6

0,27	23,9
réf
réf
réf
réf
0,11	3,8
0,17	6,5
-0,39	13,5
0,25	8,5
//
//
0,69	59,2
0,43	28,4
réf
réf
-0,23	10,4
-0,31	5,1
-0,22	4,4
réf
réf
-0,94	
9,3
-0,34	8,7
//
//
-0,37	45,1
réf
réf
-0,3	26,6
réf
réf
//
réf

//
réf

-0,28	21,0
réf
réf

Table 4 and 5: Logistic regression on:
At least one mental disability
coef

At least one ADL restriction

wald

coef

Costant	1,05	88,6

Costant

Sex

Sex

M
F

Age

55-65
65-75	
75-85	
85 +
Last profession

farmer
trader
executive/officier
profession intermédiaire
employee
workman
no professional activity
Marital status

Unmarried
Coniugato
Separated
Divorced
Widower/Widow
Cognitive functional limitation
Yes
Not

//
réf

//
réf

M
F

Age

-0,45	20,8
-0,85	84,8
-0,78	74,0
réf
réf

55-65
65-75	
75-85	
85 +
Last profession

//
//
//
//
-0,58	30,5
-0,36	16,6
réf
réf
0,28	16,1
0,39
9,4

farmer
trader
executive/officier
profession intermédiaire
employee
workman
no professional activity
Marital status

//
//
réf
réf
//
//
//
//
0,13	4,4

Unmarried
Coniugato
Separated
Divorced
Widower/Widow
Cognitive functional limitation

réf
réf
0,28	19,9

Yes
Not

Physical functional limitation

Yes
Not

Activity restriction
Yes
Not

-1,61	415,0
-0,13	4,7
réf
réf
réf
réf
//
//
//
//
0,53	29,4
0,25	8,2
//
//
-0,5	22,2
//
//
réf
réf
//
//
//
//
//
//
réf
réf
//
//
//
//
0,11	2,7
réf
//

réf
//

Physical functional limitation

Yes	1,14	406,4
Not
réf
réf
Sensory functional limitation

wald

Yes	1,68	693,7
Not
réf
réf
Sensory functional limitation

0,82	264,0
réf
réf

Yes
Not

Activity restriction

0,72	163,9
réf
réf

0,35	44,8
réf
réf

Yes	1,04	396,5
Not
réf
réf
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Annuities: Private Solution to Longevity Risk

1

by Lukas Steinmann* and Veronica Scotti**
1. Introduction
Demographic trends in many countries are unambiguous: while people are having fewer
children, they are living longer than any generation before. The result is irreversible for
the foreseeable future: the population is ageing at a rapid pace, both in the developed and
developing world. This has dramatic social, cultural, and economic consequences. The
insurance industry is one of the key players affected by those changes, as the ageing process
directly impacts health care, long-term care, and pension provision.

Although low fertility rates are the main driver of the global ageing process, the increasing
life expectancy and the rising number of elderly citizens is much more visible. This is best
illustrated by the number of centenarians — i.e. people age 100 and above — which has been
doubling every 10 years since the 1960s in North America, Europe and Japan2. In the United
States, the U.S. Census Bureau has projected that by mid of the 21st century, the number of
centenarians might even raise to one million. Even though becoming a centenarian will not
be everyone’s destiny, living to age 85 and far beyond will become a reality for many people
over the coming decades. Certainly this is a humanitarian triumph, but it also introduces
new risks. While it is good news in one respect, anyone faced with the prospect of extended
life expectancy would also be faced with the need to ensure current savings and anticipated
pension income are sufficient to pay for their late-life needs.
Despite the fact that studies about the consequences of longevity for old age and
healthcare provision (only to mention two examples) are cited almost daily in the media,
many people still underestimate their life expectancy and their needs to cope with its
financial consequences. Recent research in the United Kingdom indicates that subjective life
expectations underestimate actuarial expectancies by approximately 5 years on average3.

This would not be dramatic if replacement rates of mandatory pension systems — i.e.
pension in retirement relative to earnings when working — would allow to fully meet the
expenses of retirees. This is not the case. A recent OECD study indicates that in many countries
there is a significant pension gap4. Taking life expectancy, retirement age and the benefits of
mandatory pension schemes into account, gross replacement rate for an average earner is
below 60% in many OECD countries. In the United Kingdom, Germany, Japan, Belgium,
United States, Australia and Canada public pensions are relatively small. Individuals will
have to make extra private savings to ensure that their living standards do not decline sharply
when retired, not only in the countries mentioned.
The English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Chinese and Japanese versions of the sigma study No. 3/2007, “Annuities: Private
Solution to Longevity Risk” are available electronically on Swiss Re’s website: http://www.swissre.com/sigma.
* Lukas Steinmann, Swiss Re Economic Research & Consulting, Mythenquai 50/60, P.O. Box, 8022 Zurich Switzerland, +41 43 285
4687, e-mail: Lukas_Steinmann@swissre.com.
** Veronica Scotti, Swiss Re Client Solutions.
2  Robine, J.M. and Paccaud, F. (2005): “Nonagenarians and Centenarians in Switzerland, 1860-2001: A Demographic Analysis”,
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 2005; 59, pp. 31-37.
3  CRIS Research Report (2005): “How Long Do People Expect to Live?”, published by the Centre for Risk & Insurance Studies,
Nottingham University Business School.
4  Pensions at a Glance — Public Policies across OECD Countries, 2007 Edition.
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Demographic trends will force changes in the income mix of retirees. First, as there are
ever fewer wage and salary earners to finance the pensions of a growing number of retirees,
traditional public pay-as-you-go systems become unsustainable. This will most likely induce
a relative reduction in state-provided pension income. Second, the marked trend away from
defined-benefit corporate pension schemes towards defined-contribution schemes means that
employer-related pension benefits could become more uncertain too, shifting the longevity
risk back to individuals. Third, the extended mobility of the workforce has broken down
traditional family networks, hence impeding or at least reducing the ability of the offspring
to take care of the older ones.

Hence, individuals will have to become more self-reliant and will want to consider
supplementing their sources of income in retirement, assigning greater weight to private
solutions. Furthermore, the fact that people are living longer and that the effective retirement
age is unlikely to be adjusted upward by the same degree as increases of life expectancy
would suggest, makes it necessary for individuals to put aside an even greater proportion of
their financial means in order to cover the cost of their extended lifetime.
However, demographic changes and the longevity risk will not only affect individuals.
While at the individual level the longevity risk can be expressed as the risk of outliving one’s
savings, for pension funds, insurance companies but also employers and governments facing
obligations towards retirees — the longevity risk emerges as the risk that assets prove to be
inadequate to meet liabilities. Given the sheer size of the longevity risk and its predicted
growth, it comes as no surprise that highly-exposed parties are looking for risk-transfer
solutions. Corporates and governments in particular are looking for ways to offload their
huge pension liabilities.

2. The Role of the Insurance Sector
The insurance industry is well placed to aid workers and retirees in addressing their
financial needs, both in their asset accumulation and decumulation phases. First, the insurance
industry helps individuals build up a desirable level of savings throughout their working
years in a flexible (in the amount and timing of their contributions to the capitalisation plan)
and efficient way (via investment diversification, gradual adjustment of the risk/return profile
based on age, tax advantages). Second and most important, insurance allows individuals
to run their asset pool down smoothly while offering protection against longevity but also
inflation risks. The product best suited to transfer the whole longevity risk away from the
pensioner are annuities.
The core feature of annuities is protection against longevity risk: Through an annuity,
individuals buy a life-long stream of income which protects them against the risk of outliving
their savings. Annuities often have embedded guarantees that protect the insured against
interest and equity market fluctuations; others offer inflation protection for the policyholder
or death benefits to the beneficiaries of the policy. Often annuities offer tax advantages, i.e.
they are treated as tax-qualified instruments by governments wishing to give individuals an
incentive to save for their retirement and to buy protection against longevity risk.

Extended longevity clearly renders annuities one of the most promising insurance
markets of the future. In countries that rely heavily on private solutions (as in the US, UK
and Switzerland), assets backing pension liabilities already amount to 100-150% of GDP.
According to OECD statistics, pension and insurance assets add up to USD 20 000 billion
for all OECD countries, with the US alone accounting for USD 12 000 billion. Furthermore,
assets are growing at a sustained pace worldwide. Over the 2000-2005 period, annual average
asset growth stood at 10% in the OECD countries, and over 20% in the Euro zone.
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However, these growth opportunities are intertwined with significant financial market and
insurance risks:
• Financial market risks — meaning interest rate, stock market, inflation and credit risks
— come in as the difference between the pricing assumptions and the actual market
conditions. The long duration of life annuity contracts — often spanning 30 years or
more — together with the widespread practice of offering embedded financial options and
guarantees can prove to be very costly. The key instruments insurers use for managing
these risks are asset-liability management as well as product design.
• Insurance risks: annuities are particularly prone to the risks of longevity mis-pricing and
adverse selection. A mis-priced annuity contract may lock losses in for decades. Despite
considerable progress made to date in understanding the drivers of longevity, there is still
a long way to go, both in putting the acquired knowledge into everyday practice and in
improving industry-wide comprehension of longevity trends.
• Systematic longevity risk: The insurance risk associated with the population as a whole
enjoying longer life expectancy is particularly relevant. This risk is systematic in nature,
rendering risk management techniques based on member pool diversification ineffective.
Systematic risks can be extremely costly to manage and to keep on the balance sheet, as
they accumulate instead of diversifying out.

3. An insurers’ Challenge: Risk Management
The challenge for insurers is to mitigate these risks without devoiding the annuity products
of their core feature (protection against longevity), which is indeed one of the insurance
industry’s key competitive advantages over other financial-based solution providers. The key
instruments for appropriately managing these risks are risk redistribution and the adoption of
financial-risk hedging programmes:
• Transferring longevity risk to professional (re)insurers. This is more and more frequently
contemplated, as opinions in the marketplace converge and opportunities for commercial
transactions gain momentum. In certain markets, particularly the UK and US, the transfer
both of pension and insurance company liabilities in respect of annuity risk is becoming
common practice. At present in the UK, over GBP 1bn of pension fund liabilities are
transferred to the insurance sector each year, as corporate sponsors seek to fully extricate
themselves from pension-related risks. Furthermore, in excess of GBP 1bn are now routinely
traded between insurance companies in respect of individual blocks of annuity portfolios.
The biggest ‘bulk annuity’ deal on the way is a transaction of UK annuity liabilities of
almost US$ 8bn.
• Distributing longevity risk through capital markets to other (relatively underexposed)
parties is an appealing avenue being investigated. There are promising solutions in the
pipeline, though success is yet to be achieved in terms of scalable and easily replicable
solutions. While mortality bonds have been issued successfully in the past, a sufficient
liquid longevity bond market has not emerged yet. One challenge foiling market success
is the basis risk that emerges when the mortality index used for as longevity bond differs
from the mortality experience of any given pool of assured lives.
• Hedging longevity risk on the books. In theory, hedges can be constructed by holding a
book of mortality business on similar lives. However, this hedging strategy may hardly be
implemented due to a lack of demand for mortality insurance for lives over 65. Another
hedge for annuitant longevity would be a whole-of-life contract written to the same lives
with premiums equal to the annuity payments; the extra profits on the one hand would
ideally cancel out the extra losses on the other. Unfortunately, this hedging strategy is
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very difficult to implement in practice. It is likely that the volume of mortality business
and the mortality improvements would lack the size to fully hedge the much longevity
risk of huge annuities market.
An example is given in Table 1. A mortality improvement of 1% would increase reserves
required for annuities of 3.2%, while it would only relieve 1% of reserves for a whole-life
contract5.
Table 1: Impact of mortality improvements on reserving
Mortality improvement rate

Conventional annuity

	1%	3.20%
	2%	6.60%

Whole-of-life assurance
-1.00%
-2.60%

Source: Richards, S. and G. Jones, “Financial implications of longevity risk”

•

An imperfect alternative would be to investing in the shares of industries that benefit from
extended longevity (such as pharmaceutical companies and long-term care providers).
Again, such a hedge is far from perfect since whilst the longevity risk is mitigated, credit
and operational risks are introduced. More sophisticated structured solutions such as
‘synthetic proxy hedges’ are a theoretical possibility, but not available commercially yet.
Inflation and interest rate risks: Insurers are faced with substantial risk if they do not match
the expected cash flow of their liabilities with risk-free cash flows of identical duration. A
simple yet imperfect hedging instrument is a risk-free asset with identical duration to the
pension/annuity liabilities. By investing in long-term government bonds, insurers can hedge
against interest-rate risks. Additionally, insurance companies face a similar problem when
trying to hedge the inflation risk within inflation-guaranteed annuity products. One hedging
strategy is to invest in inflation-linked government bonds (ILBs).
However, a prerequisite of both these strategies is the availability of sufficiently long-dated
bonds and/or of inflation-linked bonds. The markets for both these assets are currently
rather underdeveloped, especially when compared to the actual demand for them; it will
take a couple of years before those markets reach a critical size (see Table 2).
Table 2: Long-dated government bonds vs. pension assets, 2004
Corporate and government longterm bonds (≥ 10 years) - Totale
outstanding amount in USD bn1

Totale assets for pension
funds and Life Insurance
Investments in USD bn

Estimated shortage/surplus
of long-term bonds in
percentage of total longterm bonds2

USA	1266	13432	

-642.7%

France	178	1055	

-314.9%

UK	241	2475	
Italy	241	370

Japan	427	2251	

-618.9%
-7.5%

-269.0%

Source: OECD, Pension Market in Focus, December 2005 and OECD, Financial Market Trends, Supplement 1, 2005.
Note: 1) For United Kingdom, France and Italy, government bonds only. 2) Assuming a 70% allocation of assets to bonds.

Richards, S. and Jones, G. (2004): Financial Implications of Longevity Risk, presented to the Staple Inn Actuarial Society, Staple
Inn, London, 26th October, http://www.sias.org.uk/data/papers/LongevityRisk/DownloadPDF.
5 
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Macroeconomic factors are relevant in the context of annuity products because they
have a compounding effect on the size of the funding required to back longevity risk
exposure. This effect can be seen from an insurer’s perspective as the impact of adverse
developments in interest and inflation rates relative to the assumptions used at the time
of pricing. In a 10% yield environment, an unexpected (and unpriced) increase of life
expectancy from 85 to 88 years would require additional assets in the amount of US$
23,000 to pay a 60 year old person a life long retirement income of US$ 100’000. In a
low-yield environment and the same increase in life expectancy on the other hand, an
insurance company would be faced with a loss of more than US$ 80,000, more than three
time higher than in the high-yield scenario (see Table 3).
Table 3: Impact of interest rate on estimated funding gap
Life expectancy
Baseline Scenario
Extended life expectancy

85
88

Interest Rate
5%
1409394
1489813
-80418

10%
907704
930657
-22953

Source: own calculations

•

A crucial and still open question for insurance is how ageing will influence economic
growth and development of financial markets. The key actuarial assumption is that there
is no correlation between capital-market returns and longevity. If there were a negative
correlation, investment returns would decrease as longevity increases. This would
exacerbate the insurer’s financial position, since the longevity-driven losses on the liabilities
side would be accompanied by financial losses on the asset side. Three arguments tend
to support the hypothesis of a negative correlation between longevity developments and
asset returns. The first one, the macroeconomic argument, is that countries most affected
by an ageing population also tend to suffer from stalling economic growth, prolonged low
interest-rate environment and lower risk spreads on capital markets. The reasons therefore
might be (1) lower productivity growth due to more risk averse behaviour both on the
societal and individual level, and (2) depreciation of international competitiveness due
to higher social contributions and non-wage labour costs. The second one is the domino
effect argument: to back their annuity liabilities, insurers invest in listed securities. If
the issuers of those securities are downgraded due to high occupational pension deficits
on their balance sheets (for which they need to raise fresh capital), the share prices are
quite likely to be negatively impacted. Insurers holding those securities would be facing a
capital loss on their investment while their longevity risk exposure increases. And finally,
when longevity risk is indirectly securitised (e.g. through the securitisation of equity
release portfolios), it may end up as an asset on the balance sheet of another insurer who
writes annuity business.

3. An Insurers’ Challenge: Product Design
Even leaving aside the quantum leap in risk management the industry may make once
new hedging and transfer options are fully in place, the industry is already in a position to
sensibly adjust the design of the annuity products it offers in order to yield to a more balanced
risk exposure and contextually reduce their capital costs. For instance:
1. Insurers may improve the pricing of pure longevity risk by refining actuarial techniques.
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In order to price annuity products correctly, it is essential for insurers to have a clear
picture about future longevity trends. Given the fundamental difficulty of forecasting life
expectancy over the full period of an annuity contract, it is even more important to gain
information about the current and future life expectancy of a specific cohort population.
In some countries, however, mortality tables are either hardly available at all or only with
a considerable delay. By providing timely and accurate mortality tables, states would help
insurers to assess future mortality trends more reliably. While it remains in the insurance
company’s own interest and responsibility to understand the mortality risk to which it is
exposed, greater transparency would reduce the mark up on the risk premium to account
for the uncertainty of mortality trends.
2. Insurers may improve the pricing by fully pricing options and guarantees, and by excluding
supplementary financial features not perceived and esteemed by the policyholder. For
deferred annuities, for example, often annual guarantees are granted. Although such
guarantees — or financial options — may look attractive at first sight, they come at a
price. If these options are ‘in the money’, companies need to put aside additional capital
to back them, whether they are exercised or not, resulting in additional cost-of-capital. In
the end such a ‘financial options’ may even prove to be a bad deal for the policyholder.
Cost of guarantees may be mitigated by designing products with limited guaranteed
duration. It has been estimated that a shift from terms guaranteed on an annual basis to
terms guaranteed on average, and even better only by the end of the contract, can have a
dramatic impact on the cost of the guarantee (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Cost impact of various guarantee structure

Type A: Annual guarantee, annual crediting of excess returns.
Type B: Annual guarantee, excess returns credited as terminal bonus.
Type C: Terminal value guarantee, excess returns credited as terminal bonus.
Source: Mercer Oliver Wyman.

3. Insurers need to minimise administrative and distribution costs. In order to back the
business for several years administrative expenses for maintaining the infrastructure need
to be loaded on the premiums. These cost loadings are usually expressed as a percentage
of premiums; in reality, though, administrative costs tend to be, to a certain extent, fixed.
As a result, a minimum volume is needed to be maintained in order to achieve desired
profitability levels and the bigger the book of business underwritten, the higher will be the
economies of scale and the potential expense profit to be reaped. If the insurer manages to
lower their expenses relative to the pricing of the contract (for instance due to subsequent
improvements in administrative efficiency), it may earn an ‘expense profit’. This is
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an indirect way for insurers to improve the profitability of the business underwritten,
especially in highly transparent, competitive or regulated markets.

All those actions would positively impact on the level of capital required to support the
business. This development will be further encouraged by the broader regulatory and rating
trend towards risk-adjusted reserving, which renders the cost of financial guarantees and
options embedded in annuities more transparent and, consequentially, pricing practices less
arbitrary.

4. Fostering a Healthy Market Environment for Private Solutions
Demographic ageing is certainly a major challenge for societies today. While demographics
may not be inverted nor corrected (with reasonable costs), labour markets and pension
systems need to be flexible in order to adapt to the changing demographics. Certainly, the
‘static trichotomy in human life’ — education until 20 to 25, employment until 60 to 65, and
ever increasing time as retirees thereafter — needs to be reconsidered. However, it takes a lot
of effort to convince people today that the almost not noticeable, but the ongoing, irreversible
changes in demographics need action today.
Where market-facilitating mechanisms are in place, private-market solutions will emerge
for the benefit of individuals, corporates and the public sector as a whole. A healthy and well
developed market of private solutions is not the one-and-only solution, but it removes the
pressure from ailing state pension systems. And it is a win-win-solution, everyone benefits
from more efficient insurance markets. Therefore governments have a responsibility and
crucial role to play in nurturing conditions conducive to healthy development of private
market solutions to longevity risk.

In particular, government actions can take several directions: fostering individuals’
financial needs, awareness and education; sponsoring the issuance of long-dated government
bonds (30 years +) suitable for hedging; eliminating adverse selection for instance by
providing tax incentives that encourages savings and support self-provision in the form of
annuity purchases. And importantly, since annuity sales are extremely sensitive to changes
in factors outside the insurer’s control, such as tax environment, state of the pension system,
regulatory intervention and capital requirements, government should set a stable, marketoriented regulatory framework that takes account of the long-run nature of the annuities
business.
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The Open Problems of Italian
Complementary Social Security

1

by Marcello Messori*
1. Introduction
At the end of 2006 Italian complementary social security arrangements were characterised
by at least four weaknesses:
1. a low relationship between the actual number of members of the various complementary
pension schemes and the level of their potential members (enrolment rate), apparent fruit
of a ‘distorted early maturity’ of the sector2;
2. an insufficient unitary flow of financing attributable both to the limited size of contractually
provided for payments, in the case of membership among employees, and to modest fiscal
incentives granted to all members in the contributory phase;
3. an inefficient market structure, which translates into a lack of competition between the
two kinds of pension funds with collective membership (closed PFs and some OPFs) and
a growing competition between these pension funds and other complementary pension
schemes with individual membership (OPFs and iPPs)3; (4) a governance of single social
security schemes so inadequate as to fail to guarantee either real openness or uniformity
of protection for members.

As is known, the new regulations provided by the Legge delega 243/04 and its linked
D. Lgs 252/05, modified by the recent finance Act for 2007, came into force on 1 January
2007. The aim of this work, however, is to answer the following question: do the regulatory
innovations promise effective solutions to the four weaknesses present today in Italian
complementary social security?

In section 2 it is stated that the Legge delega 243/04, proposed in December 2001 and
only approved by Parliament in July 2004 effectively aims at producing incentives for a more
widespread participation in the second social security pillar and at strengthening sources of
financing of PFs and IPPs through the provision of active or ‘tacit’ procedures for assigning
the flows of end of service lump sums to social security schemes on the part of private
sector employees. In section 3 it is shown that by increasing competition between the various
social security schemes, and by trying to improve the governance of the sector, this act also
pursues the implied objective of eliminating the most inefficient PFs and IPPs, in terms of
organisation and management, from the social security market.
Sections 2 and 3 of the present work reproduce, albeit with several modifications, sections 6 and 7 of the essay “Complementary
social security in Italy, an introductory outline” used as the introduction to the volume Complementary Social Security in Italy (by
M. Messori, il Mulino, 2006). I thank the ‘il Mulino’ publishing house for allowing me to use these sections.
* Professor at the Department of Economics and Institutions, Faculty of Economics, university of Rome ‘Tor Vergata’.
2  Empirical verification of this statement and of the considerations sub (2) is offered in Messori (2006ibid), sections 4 and 5.
Updates on this are available in www.covip.it www.mefop.it. The two subjects (3) and (4) are dealt with in Messori (2006ibid).
From this point on the terms ‘complementary social security’, ‘complementary pension schemes’ or ‘social security schemes’ will be
used to indicate the totality of the various kinds of pension funds (PFs) — contractual pension funds closed PFs, open pension funds
(OPFs), pre-existing pension funds (pre-existing PFs) — and individual pension plans (IPPs).
3  It follows that unlike what occurs in many countries with developed complementary social security, the Italian social security
system has almost wiped out the distinction between the second and third pillars (see also Section 2).
1 
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Yet the same sections 2 and 3 reveal that the specific solutions, offered by Legge delega
243/04 and particularly by the related D. Lgs 252/05 prove so limited as to generate new
problems or worsen problems that have already been present for some time in Italian
complementary social security4.

In Section 4 shows that the changes introduced by the recent Finance Act and by related
decrees of January 2007, fail to resolve most of the evident problems and add still more.
This Act has the merit of bringing into force in January 2007 almost all the new regulations
which D. Lgs 252/05 had unexpectedly postponed till 1 January 2008. It also eliminates the
distorting guarantee fund, which again the D. Lgs 252/05 had provided for bank credits to
businesses as substitutes for financing previously ensured by flows from end of service lump
sums. It alters, however, the configuration of the social security system set up by the Dini
Act of 1995, superimposing a public repartition fund called “Fund for the allocation of end
of service lump sums to private sector employees” on the second social security pillar and
managed by Inps (now to be known as FondInpsR). Moreover, it broadens the brief of the
‘residual complementary pension scheme’ at Inps (now to be known as FondInpsC) provided
for by D. Lgs. 252/05. In the Conclusions section the limits of the new regulatory framework
are summed up, and some of the conditions required for an acceptable functioning of Italian
complementary social security are clearly stated.

2. The Regulatory Innovations of 2004-2005
Having toyed at length with the incongruous idea of binding private sector employees
to complementary social security through the obligatory assignment of the flows from their
end of service lump sums5, the Berlusconi government accepted the tacit enrolment solution
suggested by many experts in the subject. In the D. Lgs. 252/05 it had been provided that,
from the beginning of 2008, private sector employees must assign the maturing flows of end
of service lump sums to a social security scheme unless, within six months of first being hired
or, if already employed, from 1 January 2008 or, if later, from the date of the start of their new
employment provided they expressed the specific desire to keep (in all or in part) these flows
with the company employing them6.

Moreover, as the D. Lgs 252/05 (art. 8, paragraph 7; art. 14, subsection 1) clearly states,
the assignment of the maturing end of service lump sum to a given complementary pension
scheme involves enrolment in that same scheme, and so makes the choice irreversible except
in provided-for cases of partial redemption (mobility procedures and state funded redundancy
payments or state of unemployment for not less than a year and not more than four years) or
total (permanent invalidity by more than two thirds or a condition of unemployment for more
than four years).

It is noted that the Legge delega 243/04 also changed substantial aspects of the first public pillar and cut into the relationship
between the first and second pillar. This is not considered here.
5  In defined contribution schemes, like the Italian one, the obligation of assigning the maturing end of service lump sum to
complementary social security is the equivalent of tying the allocation of part of employees’ income (deferred) to a specific risky
investment. This would go against an elementary principle at the base of any market economy. Every economic agent must maintain
freedom of choice concerning the use of his own income net of tax. See, however Pessi’s different position (2004).
6  As already hinted, and as will be clearly stated in Section 4 the Finance Act for 2007 brought forward the entry into force of new
regulations and had provided for the transfer of end of service lump sums, assigned to the company, of those private sector employees
employed in companies with at least 50 employees. It is also noted that the Legge delega 243/04 included an ‘all or nothing’ clause
for the transfer of the lump sum flows to complementary social security. On the contrary, the D. Lgs. 252/05 (see art. 8, subsection
7, letter a and letter c, points 1 and 2), after mentioning that private sector employees can revoke, at any moment, their previous
conservative choice moving the lump sum flows from the company for which they work to the pre-chosen social security scheme,
clearly states that workers hired up till 28 April 1993, can decide to split their lump sum flows between complementary social security
and the company for which they work. Specifically, if already enrolled in a social security scheme, these workers can also choose to
keep the part of the lump sum flow not already paid in; and if not yet enrolled they can also choose to join by paying in the part of
the lump sum contractually allowed or — in the absence of such a provision — a part not less than 50%.
4 
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Recourse to some form of tacit enrolment and transfer of maturing lump sum is posed as the most
obvious tool for increasing both the rate of membership and the total assets of complementary
social security7. Furthermore international experience shows that the tacit enrolment procedures
in the second social security pillar tend to induce high rates of participation (even over 70% of
their potential level). Bearing in mind that the current cover of Italian private sector employees
is around 13%, in the years following the coming into force of D. Lgs. 252/05 enrolment of
this kind of worker in Italian complementary social security of another 55% — 60% could be
recorded. This, given the weight of private sector employees on the totality of employed workers,
and given the possible effects — more contained but still positive — of the new regulations on
other types of workers, could lead to an overall rate of enrolment in social security schemes to
a little over 50%. In addition the methods of explicit and tacit enrolment should strengthen the
unitary financing of social security schemes, in that they extend payment of the whole amount
of flows of the lump sum, or at any rate a larger portion than in the past, to workers hired up to
28 April 1993. Given the overall value of the lump sum flows and of the contractual agreements
in force, all of this could involve an additional annual influx into complementary social security
of around 9 billion euros8.
The Ministry of Employment’s estimates are less optimistic. For 2007 they predict that a
membership rate of 40% among private sector employees will be reached — i.e. an increase
of 27% instead of 55% — 60%. Actually the solutions suggested by the Legge delega 243/04
and the D. Lgs. 252/05 are so biased and distorting as to make it difficult to realise an increase
of even this kind9.
Bias is already evident in what has been written here so far: the tacit assignment plan
does not consider, as instead it should, enrolment in complementary social security for all
workers, but excludes both the self employed, who do not have an end of service lump sum
and who have the lowest substitution rates from the first social security pillar, and public
sector employees10. This exclusion is particularly serious for those weak and poor groups of
self employed in which workers within the public ‘repartition-contribution’ social security

This claim is not shared by Castellino and Fornero (2000; see also Fornero 2005). The two scholars maintain in fact that the lump
sum fulfils a precautionary function for employees which demands a higher degree of liquidity from it; and that less liquidity would
be gained from the assignment of the lump sum to complementary social security schemes. On this point it should be noted that
(i) the precautionary use of the lump sum is often the consequence of deficiencies in the Italian social legislation, (e.g. in terms of
social shock absorbers) and so represents a distorted response to a real problem; (ii) Until the coming into force of the D. Lgs 252/05
the assignment of the lump sum to PFs did not impede those alternative practices provided for in the regulations in the event of
the traditional use of the lump sum in businesses; (iii) the main restrictions when it comes to redemptions and some forms of early
withdrawals, provided for by the D. Lgs. 252/05 (see also infra), are, at least partly, compensated for by favourable tax treatment. It
is also recognised that investment in complementary social security exposes each allocation of the lump sum to financial risk.
8  The decision concerning the payment of all the maturing flows of the lump sum is, per se, less radical than it first appears. Even
on the basis of previous regulations a similar result would have occurred on the exit from the market of employees first hired before
29 April 1993 (on this point, see Mefop, 2000). The fact remains that, together with the tacit assignment mechanism, the potential
increases in annual payments to social security schemes would grow by around 85% of the patrimonial stock held by new PFs at
the end of 2005.
9 Reporting the results of two ISAE investigations (2004) and (2005) concerning the propensity of Italian workers to enrol in a
complementary pension scheme through the mechanism of tacit assignment of the maturing lump sum, Cozzolino, di Nicola and Raitano
(2006) underline how, in the last months of 2004 and 2005, on average more than 40% of interviewees were still undecided as to where
to put their lump sum and, among the undecided, more than 77% chose to keep it in the company. The comparison between these figures
and the current rates of membership dynamic does not per se imply that the tacit assignment mechanism has no significant effect. It has
already been hinted and will shortly be stated clearly, that while the choice to transfer the maturing lump sum to a social security scheme,
has elements of irreversibility, according to the D. Lgs 252/50 the decision to keep it within the company can be reversed at any time so
the ISAE investigation could also indicate a waiting stance. Nevertheless the suspicion towards the new rules and the strong preference
for liquid and not too risky allocation with of the lump sum on the part of the majority of interviewees and the mass of those favourable
to its pension use among those already enrolled in a complementary pension scheme suggest caution.
10 By substitution rate we mean the relationship between the amount of the first pension received and that of the last income received
from employment, to which the pension relates. It should be noted that employees are not bound to pay a contribution into the PF or
IPP, in which they enrolled through the transfer (whole or partial) of the flows of end of service lump sum. The Legge delega (art.
1, subsection 2, letter e, point 3) provided for ‘the possibility’ that the employee and his employer would have the duty to pay their
respective contribution to the pension scheme pre-chosen by the worker himself or to that to which the lump sum had been tacitly
assigned. On the contrary, the D. Lgs. (art. 8, subsection 10) states that “membership of a pension scheme which has come about only
through explicit or tacit assignment of the lump sum does not impose a contribution obligation on the employee or employer” unless
there are different contracts or collective agreements including company ones.
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regime (i.e. young workers) are grouped11. On this point the Legge delega aimed to broaden
the “deductibility of the overall contributions (of the worker and the employer)” by fixing
new “limits, in real value and in percentage value, on taxable income” and by applying the
limit “most favourable to the interested party” (see art. 1, paragraph 2, letter i). Conversely the
D. Lgs. confirmed the only pre-existing limit in real value, for current workers (5,165 euros
a year: see art. 8, subsection 4). It allows those hired after the coming into force of the new
regulations to exceed this limit, in the twenty years following the fifth year of membership
of a complementary pension scheme, by an amount equal to the lesser between 2,582 euros a
year and the positive difference between the ordinarily deductible maximum (25,823 euros)
and what has actually been paid during the first five years of membership (see art. 8, 6)12.

The distorting elements, instead, concern both general aspects and more specific aspects.
Among the general aspects that should at least be remembered are the postponement of
coming into force of the regulations till 2008 and the possible excess of proxy. Among the
specific aspects needing underlined instead:
1. the other tax incentives provided,
2. the connection between the capitalisation and payment of benefits phases;
3. the concrete procedures for explicit and tacit assignment of the maturing end of service
lump sum and
4. the consequent means of competition and governance of the various social security
schemes. In what follows the two general aspects and points (1) and (2) are examined.
Instead paragraph 3 is devoted to the other two specific points that demand particularly
careful treatment.
The decision, taken by the Berlusconi government at the end of November 2005 to
postpone the new social security arrangements to 2008 but to put into immediate effect the
new duties of the monitoring authority (Covip) setting the first days of June as the expiry
date for the issue of directives to social security schemes required under the D. Lgs. 252/05
immediately appeared to be a compromise solution, given the contrasting positions of the
Minister of Employment and Social Policies and that of the President of the Council, which,
about two months earlier, had resulted in the defeat, on the part of the Council of Ministers,
of the implemental decree in the version approved by the Parliamentary Committees13. The
bone of contention concerned the inadequate degree of competition characterising, according
to part of the Berlusconi government, the relationship between Pension funds and IPPs (see
following Section 3). The very early preparations of the new directives, which could not be
justified on the grounds of needing to allow the various social security schemes fully nineteen
months to make the required adjustments, seemed aimed at making market room for IPPs.
The suspension of the remainder of the D. Lgs. 252/05 for two years created a climate of
indecision concerning the regulations in force, and increased uncertainty. This put a brake on
spontaneous action on the part of potential members and presented an ideal hunting ground
to the more unscrupulous sales networks, as some insurance ones proved to be.
In a provisional version of the implemental decrees reference was made to the self employed with regular and planned, coordinated,
collaborative relationships. Responding to points made by Chamber and Senate Committees, the D. Lgs. 252/05 has however got rid
of this reference (see the relevant Report). Recently the Ministry of Employment has undertaken to extend at least part of the new
regulations to the weak and young groups of self-employed.
12  Removal of the tie to percentage eliminates a disincentive to tax evasion and avoidance. Moreover the new fiscal treatment
accentuates the relative inequality between employees and the self employed in that it removes what was the toughest contribution
tie for the firs: double the lump sum flow paid.
13  Government justification, according to which the postponement would have ensured that revision of the requirements for access
to the public pension (the introduction of the so-called ‘grand staircase’) and the re-arrangement of complementary social security
would occur at the same time is hardly convincing. In fact, regardless of its merit, in the first case the deferment till 2008 was
justified by the impossibility of discontinuing, such an important process without warning, in the second case, it would have only
worsened the precarious social security position of ‘young’ workers. Moreover, the short deadline imposed by Covip would have
had to have been accompanied at least by an immediate promulgation of the ministerial directive for the establishment of the
implemental arrangements for the D. Lgs. 252/05; conversely the previous legislature ended without the appropriate Ministers having
promulgated that directive.
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This first distortion, destined to weigh most heavily on the groups of employees with less
public pillar cover, was made worse by the fact that the legislative decree in question had a
brief so wide as to really be a rewriting of the Legge 124/93 instituting the new PFs. Proof of
this, moreover, is the fact that the Berlusconi government asked Parliament to extend the use
of proxy to complementary social security for the preparation of a single text, already provided
for in the case of public social security. Approval of this extension of proxy, however, was not
drawn up according to the requisite procedures (on this point see Sandulli, 2006).
The question is asked therefore, whether by maintaining — notwithstanding the procedural
accident — such a general framework for the D. Lgs., the Berlusconi government did not fall
into an excess of proxy. In addition the legislative decree also stretches proxy in regard to
two of the four specific aspects mentioned above: the tax regimes of the capitalisation and
payment phases, the connection between the two phases.

Re the first aspect, the Legge delega provided for a downward revision of “taxation on
the yields from the assets of pension schemes”, today fixed at 11%, and did not introduce
any innovation with regard to the level of taxation on benefits paid (see art. 1, subsection 2,
letter i). In this way it opened the door to a desirable convergence by Italian complementary
social security towards the more internationally widespread and consistent EET tax regime (see
Giannini and Guerra, 2006). Conversely, the D. Lgs. 252/05 does not modify the tax rate on
yields and arbitrarily introduces favourable rates with regard to taxes on performance payments
in the form of unearned income or liquidated in the form of capital (net of the parts already
subjected to tax) from a maximum of 15% to a minimum of 9% (with a reduction of 0.3%
for every year of membership in complementary social security over 15). It is easy to guess
the political ratio for such action. It is easier to be generous with undertakings for the distant
future in terms of their reversibility, than with undertakings having an immediate impact on
the public deficit14. Nevertheless this causes at least two paradoxical effects: the tax treatment
of unearned income or of liquidation into capital in complementary social security becomes
more favourable than that on the payment of compulsory public pension and on lump sums; the
related creation of tax incentives acts in a regressive way, i.e. to the benefit of higher incomes.
Concerning then the connection between the capitalisation phase and the payment phase,
copying a principle of the Legge delega 243/04 and of the Delega fiscale (No. 80 of 2003), the
D. Lgs. 252/05 (see art. 11, paragraph 3) eliminates the pre-existing disincentives to liquidate
the portion of the total amount capitalised, between 34% and 50% including those that had been
introduced (in the form of double taxation) by the D. Lgs 47/00. This laxity, which is strengthened
by the option of gaining early access (after at least 8 years of enrolment in a complementary
pension scheme) to 30% of the individual matured balance in the event of no better specified
‘members’ further needs’ with a favourable tax rate of 23%; (see art. 11, paragraph 7, letter
c), loosens compliance with a crucial tie on the demand for social security services side: the
conversion into unearned income of the biggest possible part of the total capitalised amount.
In addition it weakens the desirable innovations to be introduced into the methods of payment
of unearned income (on this point see Cardinale, Pickering and Wadsworth, 2006). The most
remarkable fact however, is another: the subject of early withdrawals and redemptions undergoes
a contrary modification, in a measure at times excessive, in other parts of the same article 11 and
of the later article 14, confronting problems not included in the Legge delega15.
As Cozzolino, Di Nicola and Raitano remind us (2006) the answers of the interviewees to the ISAE investigation (2005) show
complete awareness of the problem. The coldness shown in regard to the tax relief on payments is based — in almost half of the cases
— to uncertainty over the actual future implementation of the benefits promised.
15  The general directives issued to complementary pension schemes by Covip and published in the official Gazette of 11/07/2006 (nr.
159) however, greatly reduce the importance of the new regulations on the subject in question. Using a debatable interpretation of
art. 14, paragraph 5 of the D. Lgs. 252/05 they provide for the possibility of keeping the types of redemption allowed by the statutes
and rules of complementary pension schemes on the basis of previous regulations or of collective negotiation. The result is that the
old possibilities of liquidating the complementary pension balance amount to the same as the new, thus contradicting the express
will of the legislator.
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On this subject it is enough to remember: the transfer of the individual matured amount to
another pension scheme of reference in the event of a change of employment; the obligation
to stay in the pre-chosen social security scheme even during periods of unemployment of less
than twelve months; the unfairness of the redemption of the individual matured balance (only
50%) in the event of an overall period of unemployment of between one and four years or
in the event of mobility procedures and state supplied redundancy payments: early access to
services with a five year maximum, in the event of unemployment lasting over four years16; the
possibility of early withdrawal of only 75% of the total individual matured amount (though with
a favourable tax treatment) in the event of health emergencies for the member and his family (at
any time), or for the purchase or restructuring of the house for himself and his children (after
eight years of membership in a social security scheme; the possibility of reintegration of the
early withdrawals with tax credits for amounts exceeding the maximum limit of the annual
exemption (5,165 euros); the possibility (for someone who has been enrolled at least a year)
to continue contributing to the pre-chosen social security scheme after reaching retirement age
and until the voluntary decision re moment at which to make use of the payments (see art. 8,
paragraph 11).
The innovations and distortions examined are made worse by the lack of harmonisation
among some of the principles of the D. Lgs 252/05 and the regulations contained in more recent
acts17; additionally they are coupled with the inadequate attention given to other relevant aspects
of the second pillar of Italian social security18. The biggest specific problems of the legislative
decree in question, however, concern the other two subjects mentioned above: competition
between the various social security schemes and their related governance.

3. Competition and Governance
As already hinted, the Legge delega 243/04 and the consequent legislative decrees seek
to increase competition in the social security market, eliminating all the barriers between
the various complementary pension schemes — in cases of tacit assignment of the end of
service lump sum. In particular, the D. Lgs. 252/05 (art. 8, paragraph 7, letters a) and b),
and paragraph 10) specifies that (i) every private sector employee can choose to transfer
the maturing lump sum, his/her voluntary contributions and, when contractually provided
for (see No. 9 above), his/her own contribution and that of his/her employer to a closed
PF of reference, to an OPF or an IPP; (ii) if the worker does not exercise his/her choice
in the six months allowed, the employer transfers the future flows of the lump sum to the
closed PF specified in the collective contracts (including territorial ones), unless a specific
company agreement provides for assignment of the lump sum to another (open) PF with
collective membership19; (iii) given the multiplicity of PFs which meet the criteria sub (ii),
the choice must fall, unless there is a company agreement to the contrary, on the collective
PF with the greater number of members from the company where the worker concerned is
employed; (iv) in the absence of PFs which meet the criteria sub (ii), the maturing lump sum

It is to be remembered that in other cases of unemployment for a period of over four years and in cases of permanent invalidity by
more than two thirds, total redemption is allowed with tax deduction of 15% reducible to 9%.
17  It is difficult for example to have both the assignment of the maturing lump sum to complementary pension schemes and the
provision for full transferability of the lump sum as contained in the L. 80/05, art. 13 bis (0n this point see Sandulli 2006). Moreover,
as will be explained in the next paragraph, there are contradictions between the D. Lgs. 252/05 and the so-called law on savings (see
the L. 262/05) concerning the regulatory duties of complementary social security.
18  Suffice it to mention here two important points: the too general provisions for adjustment for ore-existing FPs which then translate
into a raft of weak regulations approvable later than required by art. 20 of the D. Lgs. 252/05; the already withdrawn exclusion of
public sector employees, which the current Minister of Employment has however undertaken to correct in the coming months.
19 Successive regulation has clarified that in the case of workers already enrolled in a complementary pension scheme at the end
of 2006 with full transfer of their flows of the lump sum it is not necessary to express any choice in order to keep their status in the
second pillar.
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is transferred to FondInpsC20.

The decree in question adds that: (v) ‘tacit assignment of the end of service lump’ sum
entails its investment in the ‘most prudent’ financial sector of those chosen by the PF, so
as “to guarantee the payment of the capital and yields comparable to those from the lump
sum” (art. 8, paragraph 8); (vi) after two years’ membership to a given social security
scheme the member can transfer the individual matured balance, the future lump sum flows,
if contractually allowed, his/her own contribution and that of his/her employer to a rival
scheme (art. 14, paragraph 6); (vii) this transfer can also take place before the end of the two
years specified, if the worker is enrolled in FondInpsC (art. 9, paragraph 3).

	Given the existence of tacit assignment of the lump sum, points (ii)-(iv) do not guarantee
an adequate window of competition21. International experiences show that default options,
to which such methods of assignment can be likened, attract a large part of the number
of members (not less than 70%) therefore the type of PF with collective membership,
favoured by the regulations, has a good chance of being a dominant player in the Italian
complementary social security market. As point (ii) shows we are talking of closed PFs.
This choice is consistent with the architecture of complementary social security set up by the
original D. Lgs. 124/93 and is, therefore the fruit of the dependence path. The fact remains
that until today, company and sector closed PFs have attracted significant numbers of potential
members in the world of medium-large and large businesses but have proven incapable of
realising satisfactory membership rates in the world of small and very small companies with
limited union presence. Given the morphology of our industrial system and services, in Italy
the number of employees of small and very small companies is consequently high, and often
the types of employees with the lowest public social security substitution rates are overrepresented therein. It is reasonable to conclude that the more flexible form of collective
membership offered by OPFs could bring about a significant increase of collective enrolment
in social security schemes in the world of small and very small business. If this thesis is
accepted, it follows that the deficit in competition between closed PFs and OPFs also acts as
an obstacle to the strengthening of complementary social security.

To compensate for this deficit of competition the D. Lgs suggests solutions that are worse
than bad. In addition to PFs, it includes agreements made among just the workers as ‘signatories
to them’ among possible collective membership schemes (see art. 3, paragraph 1, letter a))
and introduces a comparison between collective contracts and company agreements (see for
example art. 8, paragraph 7, letter b, point 1 already cited) which is absent from the D. Lgs.
124/93. The result certainly is not one that leads to a growth in competition between closed
PFs and OPFs with collective membership. What grows instead is the probability that the
case in point will be confirmed sub (iii) so that compelling one to tacitly join a PF on the basis
of the unbalanced criterion of anticipated membership of ‘the largest number of employees’
of the same company leads to the creation of a monopoly situation. A more efficient and
affective alternative would have been to establish, through regulations, a clear hierarchy
among the various kinds of PFs (sector, regional, company) and of collective membership
in PFs which allowed — with regard to collective negotiation — the establishment of such
memberships in parts of small and very small businesses. It is true that not even a solution
This is a residual capitalisation managed fund and different therefore from FondInpsR. In carrying out its work FondInspC will
be similar to a PF with collective membership. It is noted moreover that the regulatory set up would have been wanting if it had
not provided for FondInpsC and if it had not regulated it in a residual manner. The Legge delega however refers to residual pension
schemes set up in the compulsory social security bodies; therefore the decision in the implemental decrees to choose only one (i.e.
Inps) seems arbitrary. Moreover, in the Finance Act for 2007 FondInpsC assumes functions incompatible with a residual role, and this
also holds good for its complicated organisation as set up by the decrees from the Minister of Employment (see Section 4).
21 The time restriction placed on portability (the switching from one social security scheme to another every two years)however, is
considered compatible with efficient functioning of the market. As some South American countries’ experiences show, full freedom
to switch or restrictions that are too loose risk having social security savings allocated to speculative financial investments, and
making the costs of transactions borne by the participants too high.
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of this kind would result in a competitive market, in that it would have caused segmentation.
Nonetheless in a non-contentious market (which the social security market is) monopolistic
competition tends to produce a better balance than that of a monopoly (see also Fornero and
Fugazza, 2002)
Insufficient competition in regard to tacit assignment to small and very small business
was made worse by the manner in which the D. Lgs. 252/05 sought to solve a problematic
but inescapable point in the delega: “the subordination of the assignment of the end of service
lump sum [….] to the absence of burdens for businesses” even through “compensation in
the form of easy access to credit” (see the Legge delega 243/04, art. 1. Paragraph 2, letter e),
point 9). Concerning this, article 10 of the D. Lgs. and article 8 of the related Legge 248/05
from 2008 provide for an increase in tax deductions on the lump sum flows transferred to
a social security scheme (from the current 3% to 4% or in the case of businesses with less
than 50 employees — to 6%); (2) a reduction of inappropriate tax burdens, fixed by social
contributions paid to the management of temporary services for Inps employees, equal to
an annually growing portion consisting of between 0.12% (in the first year) and 0.28% in
2016) of the workers’ gross pay in proportion to the lump sum assigned to a social security
scheme; (3) the abolition of the guarantee fund on the lump sum held by the company, equal
to 0.15% of the gross pay of every worker, in proportion to the lump sum assigned to a social
security scheme; (4) the setting up of a State guarantee fund in relation to bank loans granted,
as substitute for the loss of financing due to the change in assignment of the lump sum, to
businesses able to meet the set patrimonial and financial requirements (see also Abi, 2005;
Pammoli and Salerno, 2006).
Operation of the guarantee fund would have introduced serious distortions in the working
of the market and created more obstacles to the access to complementary social security for
employees of small and very small businesses, often incapable of meeting the patrimonial
and financial requirements for access to the fund. Consequently, the new regulations would
have ended up penalising not only the weak groups of the self employed but also the weak
groups of private sector employees compared to the more protected workers who, already
enjoy higher membership rates in their PFs of reference today.

It is positive therefore that the Financial Act for 2007 has repealed the guarantee fund,
slightly modifying the other compensations offered to businesses (see Section 4). On the
negative side, however, this same Act took no action against the inefficient excess of the
opening up of the market in the case of explicit assignment of the lump sum. As has already
been recalled, in this case closed PFs, collective enrolments in OPFs, individual enrolments
in OPFs are made equal in the sense that the member is free to decide the payment of the
maturing lump sum and, if contractually provided for, of his own contribution and that of
his employer to any of these pension schemes. Social security services, however, are a kind
of ‘public property’. Consequently, in order to achieve full competition it is not enough
to eliminate the classic market barriers, it is also necessary to overcome the ‘governance’
barrier, creating a ‘context of rules’ capable of ensuring ‘substantial equality’ among the
various schemes in terms of protection for the members and hence, in terms of openness
(disclosure and information) and, above all, simplification (ease of choice and portability)
and of comparability (standardisation of costs and expected benefits) of the respective social
security products22.

See Autorità garante della concorrenza e del mercato (2005), pp. 2-3. See also Boeri and Brugiavini (2006) and Fano and Onado
(2006). These aspects take on a still greater importance, if one considers that a large number of members of private social security do
not base their choice on rational calculations, not even in countries with a solid tradition of financial investment. (On this point see
Madrian and Shea (2001); Benartzi and Thaler (2001), Choi, Laibso and Madrian (2005).
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In principle, the Legge delega 243/04 faced up to the problem. It subordinated the freedom
of choice of members to the establishment of ‘common rules’ among the various social security
schemes, with regard to ‘comparability of costs, openness and portability’ and to ‘adequate
information’ on ‘estimated yields’ so as to prompt ‘an educated choice of assignees’ and a
substantial homogenisation of the levels of ‘openness and protection’ (see art. 1, paragraph
2, letter e, points 4 and 1). In order to make these principles more concrete, the act proposed
action on governance of PFs, setting qualification and independence standards for the relevant
managers; supporting the setting up or strengthening of ‘supervisory bodies’ for OPFs with
collective membership (see letter e, point 6). Moreover it sought to strengthen the proficiency of
the sector authorities to the point of unifying at Covip the regulations on ‘openness in contract
conditions’ for all collective and individual pension schemes, and discipline and surveillance
on ‘how they are offered to the public’ for all the tools of complementary social security (see
letter h, point 2). Conversely, the Act under consideration did not make provision for any
specific action concerning governance of IPPs or simplification and standardisation (in terms
of calculations of costs and expected benefits) of the various social security products.

The D. Lgs. 252/05 develops some of the revised points of the delega. Concerning IPPs, the
D. Lgs. affirms the obligation of independent and separate assets, and refers to a regulation that
the meeting the criteria of ‘comparability of costs and management results’ as well as openness
of ‘contract conditions’ and of related portability must be submitted for Covip’s approval (see
art. 1, paragraph 4; art. 13, paragraph 3), moreover it declares null all the “clauses which, at
the point of enrolment or of transfer, allow the application of costs [...] significantly above
those applied in the course of the relationship” 23. Finally it extends the post of manager of
complementary pension scheme to IPPs. More generally D. Lgs. reinforces the third person
impartiality of the manager of PFs or IPPs (see art. 5, paragraph 2); and attributes to Covip
the duty of “pursuing openness and correctness of behaviour and the healthy and prudent
management of complementary pension schemes”; as well of ‘monitoring stability’ practised
by the relevant control authorities relating to financial brokers in charge of promoting or
management of social security schemes (see art. 18, paragraph 2; art. 19, paragraph 2).
These elements are positive; however, they are not enough to make up for the gap or the
ambiguity of the Legge delega. To give just a few examples: the D. Lgs 252/05 does not
make it at all clear how it is possible to make the costs and the yields of PFs, which base
their calculations on market prices comparable with those of many IPPs which conversely
are based on historic costs. The D. Lgs insists on the third party impartiality of the managers
of complementary pension schemes (including closed PFs) but in order to comply with a
Parliamentary Committee instruction allows the role of manager of closed PFs to be carried
out by the director of the Fund. However for the Assembley or the Administration Council
in the case of closed PFs the presence of a manager, depending on his actual duties, creates
a negative overlapping of responsibilities for the Assembley or the Administration Council;
in addition, the shared identity of the manager and the director adds a serious conflict of
interest in that the person being checked can also check the checker, or — alternatively — be
delegated to check on himself. Finally the D. Lgs. obliges OPFs to set up a supervisory body,
made up of at least two members “appointed by the founders of the same funds”, in cases

See art. 14, paragraph 6. The article doesn’t refer specifically to IPPs but to all social security schemes. Empirical evidence offered
by Fornero, Fugazza and Ponzetto (2004), Covip (2004ibid, 2004, 2005) and Fano and Onado (2006) however highlights the fact that
on average the IPPs’ costs are out of step with those of OPFs and above all, of closed PFs. Moreover the practise of pre-calculated
loadings which — until a short time ago — involved a very large number of IPPs and the opacity of the calculation of historic costs,
which even today characterises many social security products (see infra) have heavily penalised every early exit from such products
(see Covip 2005, pp. 211-220). The initiatives of Isvap (the Italian insurance regulatory agency) (see circular 551/D, 2005) aimed at
making costs structure more open and at reducing the weight of the initial loadings on the portability of IPPs, are easing the problem
of the flows of social security insurance products (old and new), nevertheless by not being applied to existing stock they also have
the effect of introducing segmentation of the market. It will be interesting to se if, in 2007, the D. Lgs. 252/05 and the modifications
of the Finance Act will be enough to overcome this segmentation.
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of both individual and collective memberships24. A similar body, which could carry out the
essential function of giving the members a collective voice is, instead, redundant, because
lacking any power to represent the members and has tasks similar to those of the person in
charge of the Fund25.
The D. Lgs. 252/05 does not even fully fulfil the objective of unifying the watchdog
duties of Covip. The relevant regulations actually clash with recent initiatives embarked
upon by Isvap and Consob (see the regulation relating to prospectuses and solicitation for
investments) in the social security field, and — above all — with the divergent indications
contained in the so-called Act on savings (see Legge 262/05), which were superseded by the
recent implemental legislative decree (the Decreto Pinza)26.

These (other possible) negative examples highlight a common original flaw: an inadequate
governance plan for Closed PFs and POPFs with collective membership which derives in its
turn from the unrealistic attempt to set this governance at the same level as that (different)
of individual membership pension schemes. The main problem of governance which closed
PFs must face, concerns the incorporation of greater technical capabilities without sacrificing
member representation; and the main problem which POPFs with collective membership must
face, consists in the acquisition of forms of representation without repressing the existing internal
capabilities. This pushes them towards a partial homogenisation that hastens the common need
to offer members proper information, to count on unitary regulations and to make sufficient
room for self-regulation (see Cafaggi 2006). Individual enrolment in social security schemes
lead, instead, to a mere relationship of buying/selling of a service on the market, which can aim
at openness an efficiency, but which leaves little room for the problems of representation; and
getting information to members fades into a traditional consultation relationship.
Though the specific characteristics of the social security service offered and the related
governance problems impede the convergence between FPs with collective memberships and
individual membership schemes even on the information plane the very premise however
on which the coming together of all the various social security schemes is based leads to
a single competitive market. The competition that ensures suitable levels of effectiveness
and efficiency in the social security market, is that between the various kinds of PFs with
collective membership and not the one between those kinds and individual membership
social security schemes. Moreover, this is confirmed in institutional architecture: the attempt
to erase the difference between PFs and IPPs results in the construction of a two pillar social
security system, in contrast to the more established international three pillar model27.

The D. Lgs. 252/05 (art. 5, paragraph 4) provides for a supervisory body for complementary schemes which are defined in
the following article 12, and this article looks at both OPFs with individual membership and those which also have collective
membership. In its general directives Covip interprets the regulatory provisions as if the supervisory body was required only for those
OPFs with both types of membership. This interpretation, which seems ‘stretched’ on the literal side, avoids having to introduce an
unjustifiable lack of symmetry between OPFs with only individual memberships and IPPs.
25  On this point see Francario (2006), Messori (2006). It is noted that the OPF’s supervisory body’s deficit of power of representation
extends also to the case of collective membership with more than 500 members from the same company. In that case the D. Lgs.
252/05 (see paragraph 5) provides for the appointment of two additional representatives chosen — respectively — by the company
itself (or by the group) and by the workers, which still brings about insufficient representation, and which, in addition, risks inflating
the number of members of the supervisory body in the successful event of collective memberships in POPFs.
26  The confusion is increased by art. 1, paragraph 751 of the Finance Act for 2007 which when correcting the new name of the
authority provided for by the D. Lgs. 252/05 i.e. ‘Commissione di vigilanza sulle forme pesnsionistiche complementari’ restores
the old and partial name of ‘Commissione di vigilanza sui fondi pensione’. Moreover, the Government recently put forward the
possibility of a reform of the watchdog authorities which would lead to the closure of Covip.
27  International experience on the contrary shows that the insertion of individual social security schemes into the second pillar can
lead to serious misselling problems that weigh heavily on members’ shoulders. In this matter it is enough to consider the scandal of
the British individual products of the mid eighties and early nineties. To get an idea of the extent of the phenomenon just consider
that the British regulatory authorities recognised the right of over one million and a half social security investors to recompense, and
that the total amount of recompense came to 11 billion pounds. See Mangiatordi and Pace (2003).
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4. The Regulatory Innovations of 2006-2007
The various problems raised by the D. Lgs. 252/05 and examined in the previous two
paragraphs have not been relieved by the regulations produced in the months in 2006 preceding
the Finance Act for 2007. On the contrary, there has already been an opportunity to see how
the general directives to complementary social security schemes emanating from Covip at the
end of June 2006 have worsened the regulatory contradictions concerning the possibility of
redeeming social security balances (see nr. 14 above). The same holds good for the improper
overlapping of the role of manager and that of director general in closed PFs28. The most
controversial aspect of that directive concerns, however, an apparently technical point, but
actually of crucial importance for those (consistent in expectation) private sector employees
who will remain silent in the first half of 2007 (or in the first half year of their new employment)
and who will thus find themselves tacitly enrolled in a given FP with collective membership and
the flows of the end of service lump sum specifically allocated to that fund.

As pointed out in Section 3, the D. Lgs. 252/05 (see art. 8, paragraph 9) provides that the lump
sum flows of silent workers are to be invested in the most ‘prudent financial’ section of the PF and
that both the ‘payment of the capital’ and of nominal yields ‘comparable’ to those ensured by the
lump sum invested in the company for which he works (1.5% plus 75% of the rate of inflation) are
to be guaranteed. This regulatory instruction however, is ambiguous. It is enough to leaf through
any financial manual (see for example Brealey-Myers, 1991 part 2) to realise that it is difficult to
abstractly identify the most prudent line of investment for workers with different subjective and
objective propensities to risk. for example, for a young member who has a long term working
horizon ahead of him or who can count on a solid family inheritance, is it really more prudent
to allocate his social security savings in a monetary section (exposed to the risk of inflation and
‘opportunity costs’) or in a bond section (exposed to increases in long term interest rates) rather
than in a diversified portfolio with a strong shares component (exposed to the volatility of the
markets)? Plus it is in no way certain what is to be understood by guarantee. Is it perhaps an
‘insurance’ guarantee capable of giving, with certainty, specific yields accumulated at the time of
retirement or redemption, or rather a financial guarantee capable of minimising, at any point in
time, the probability of real yields beingbelow a given threshold?
It is clear that, depending on the answer to these questions, the regulation mentioned above
leads to diverging prudent investment strategies for the lump sums of the silent workers.
One point remains certain, however (see De Felice and Moriconi, 2006; Messori, 2006c): an
insurance type guarantee, applied to every member of a prudential financial section (at full
market prices) and valid for a fairly broad spectrum of uncertainties costs so much that it
cannot give, for certain, a yield in line with the traditional one from a lump sum.

In drawing up the general directives, Covip could have overcome the problem by interpreting
the guarantee as the fixing of a minimum likely threshold (e.g. 97%) for obtaining, at any point
in time, or in the longer term, higher yields than those from the lump sum (financial guarantee)29.
Instead, Covip’s choice has been to the contrary: it imposes an insurance type guarantee relating
to the maintenance of the nominal capital of each member of the ‘most cautious’ section of
PFs and contents itself with a non-quantified ‘recommendation’ concerning the ‘comparability’
Actually, while the D. Lgs. limits itself to stating that the post of closed FP manager can be ‘given to the director general’ (see Section
3), the general directives from Covip favour a mere integration of “the powers of the Director General, then add that it could be evaluated
whether it might be opportune to give the already mentioned post of manager of the fund to someone other than the Director General”.
29 Such a choice would have opened the way to ‘dynamic’ financial management, i.e. management capable of minimising — in n
short periods of time at will — the probability that yields would finish under a pre-determined threshold. In this context the benchmark
against which financial investments of the social security kind are measured would no longer have been identifiable in a basketful of
indices for taking on the form of a strategy to minimise unfavourable events; e.g. in the case of asset-liabilities management model
(Alm), it would have been translated into the minimisation of the probability of not beating passivity. The implications of this change
would have been many. Under the strictly financial aspect ‘dynamic’ management of PFs would have come close to the hedgehog
strategy, under the watchdog aspect and the control of risk, Covip and individual PFs would have had to equip themselves with
technical capabilities and ‘monitoring’ tools sophisticated enough to face the greater complexity of ‘dynamic’ management.
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between yields from this section and those from the lump sum. The watchdog authority actually
establishes that the ‘most prudent’ line of investment must “ensure for certain the total payment
of capital (nominal), net of any taxes...” at the time of retirement or in the provided for cases
of redemption due to death, unemployment for more than 48 months or permanent invalidity
equal to more than two thirds in respect of employment capability30; to pay out “with high level
of probability yields equal or greater than those of the lump sum, less in a time span of many
years. It is reasonable to expect that the efforts to fulfil the insurance guarantee on nominal
capital would be greater than those to meet the non-quantified ‘recommendation’.
The effect will be to squeeze the most prudent investment lines of collective membership PFs,
to which the flows of lump sums of silent members will be compulsorily allocated, onto very
liquid portfolios or on the costly purchase of protective put options for the single members31. In
both cases the ‘high probability’ that the ‘most prudent’ financial sections of PFs will achieve — at
least in the long term — yields equal to or greater than those of the old lump sum regime, actually
risks being so low as to result in the expected long term yields being lower than the objective32. If
this should be the case it would not serve private sector employees with a long enough working
future to tacitly join complementary social security. Taken it as read that the optimum action
consists in explicitly joining, in an informed and coactive manner, a pension fund chosen on
the basis of efficiency and governance parameters and in allocating the lump sum flows in the
financial section best suited to personal attitude to risk, it would be preferable to refuse explicitly
to join a complementary pension scheme rather than to tacitly join a PF.
As has been remembered several times, at the international level, default options,
comparable to tacit enrolment have attracted a large majority of workers. It is pretty worrying
therefore that in Italy’s case this option leads to such discouraging financial prospects. This
concern is increased by two other elements:
1. the Finance Act for 2007, approved a few days before Christmas 2006, did not limit
itself to bringing the launch of the new regulations forward to 1 January 2007, but also
introduced important modifications, not always positive, to the D. Lgs. 252/05;
2. despite legislative previsions and undertakings given by the various ministers involved
(see the D. Lgs. 252, art. 22, paragraph 1; Finance Act, paragraph 765) at the beginning of
the six months in which the choice was to be made, the potential members have still not
had the benefit of systematic official information concerning the contents of the D. Lgs.
252/05 and, even more so, concerning the innovations introduced by the Finance Act33.

The events to which the guarantee under examination applies, are specified in Covip’s resolution of 31/10/2006 concerning the
“Outlines of Regulation” for OPFs.
31  In the case of workers with sufficiently long term employment horizon, this is a worst case choice of financial portfolio. In this case it
would be better to have recourse to a mechanical and suboptimal investment strategy such as that of ‘life cycle’ that provides for a progressive
reduction of the more volatile components of the portfolio as the age of the worker increases and his working time horizon decreases. Blake,
Lehmann and Timmermann (1999) have, moreover, shown that, in terms of historical yields, the ‘life cycle’ strategy has been dominated not
only by ‘dynamic’ management, but also by differing static financial managements with a significant shares component.
32  This risk is increased by the complexity of the guarantee structure that causes the cost to rise. In fact, a PF can directly take on the
responsibility to meet the guarantee only if as such (in the case of closed PFs) or as an institutional society (in the case of POPFs), it can
dispose of the required adequate assets and appropriate systems for quantification and control of the relevant risks. Alternatively they can
draw up a part VI insurance management agreement through the transfer to an insurance company of the balance of the interested section
which must be managed in accordance with the procedures laid down in the PF’s information note and in the agreement, must be valued
at market prices and be separate both from the remaining assets of the PF and from those of the insurance company.
33  As far as I know, the only initiatives aimed at informing private sector employees of the possible destinations for their lump
sum, are those taken by the unions at the end of December 2006 and by various communication media between the end of 2006 and
January 2007. However, from 1 January 2007 those same workers should have received the information provided on the part of their
employers, and only from April 2007 should they have had the benefit of a genuine ‘publicity-progress’ campaign, that examines the
problems and doesn’t simply mention them. We are talking about a worrying delay, especially as several analyses reveal that various
kinds of workers underestimate the negative impact of the Nineties on the substitution rate for the public pension (in regard to this see
Jappelli, Padula and Bottazzi, 2003). It should also be noted that the new regulatory framework, though due to come into force on 1
January 2007 was still incomplete on 31 December 2006. As already hinted, and as will shortly be stated in full, the Finance Act (see
paragraphs 757 and 765) provides for two decrees which were issued by the Ministry of Employment (in concert with the Economy
Minister) on 30 January 2007 — i.e. shortly before the final date provided for by the Act. Moreover, only around 20 January the
Ministry of Employment announced that the workers’ options must be exercised using specific standardised forms attached to one of
the two decrees. However workers who had already exercised their options between 1 January and the date when the forms became
available, could keep the date of their original choice, and only have to repeat their option — within 30 days from the publication of
the decree and on the standardised form. As already mentioned (see nr. 18), this did not relate to workers who already paid the whole
flow of lump sum into a complementary social security scheme at the end of 2006.
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Besides underlining the urgency of stabilising the regulatory framework and for a
systematic and accurate information campaign, it is opportune to dwell on two positive
aspects and on two negative aspects of the most recent modifications to the regulations.

Besides the welcome bringing forward of the entry into force of the new regulations to
1 January 2007, a positive aspect of the Finance Act is to be found in the elimination of the
distorting state guarantee fund relating to bank loans granted to business which replaced the
loss of financing caused by the changed assignment destination of part of the maturing lump
sums (see Section 3 above, and the D. Lgs. 252/05, art, 10, paragraph 3). In this regard this Act
seeks to satisfy the prevision of the Legge delega 243/04, regarding the “absence of tax burdens
for businesses”, keeping the totality of the other compensatory measures previously granted to
the same businesses with few modifications deriving from the creation of FondInpsR, by the
elimination of every residual tax burden linked to the traditional guarantee fund for the lump
sum, and by the relaxation of the ceilings for the receipts now missing because of the reduction
(from 1 January 2008) of inappropriate taxes (see the D. Lgs. 252/05, art. 10, paragraphs
1-2 and 4; and the Finance Act paragraphs 764 and 766)34. The negative aspects instead are
to be found in the creation of FondInpsR, meant to collect the flows of the lump sums of
employees who would decide, explicitly, to not any complementary pension scheme and who
are employed in a company with at least 50 employees35, and in the new functions given to
FondInpsC, which could be transformed from a residual fund (see D. Lgs. 252, art. 9) into a
permanent complementary pension fund (see Finance Act for 2007, art. 1, paragraph 760).

FondInpsR, which is managed by Inps on behalf of the State through a specific Treasury
current account (see Finance Act for 2007, paragraphs 755 and 756), ensures the same yield
and liquidation conditions as the lump sum allocated to companies. This therefore does not
appear to change the position of the individual private sector employee. Actually FondInpsR
introduces a structural change in Italian social security arrangement set up by the Dini reform,
in that it creates an additional repartition contributory public pillar characterised by three
distorting peculiarities: it is concerned with only one group of employees; it has unstable
assets given the high level of liquidity of the lump sum accumulated therein and the variability
of the particpants36; it provides for the liquidation of the total capitalised sum at the age of
leaving employment. With the creation of FondInpsR the Italian social security system, which
had been built by the reforms of the Nineties on the classical three pillars, and which had been
reduced to two pillars following the progressive coming together of complementary social
security with collective membership and individual membership and personal pension type
social security, was thus built once more on three pillars. Unlike what happens in almost all
economically advanced countries, two of these pillars, however, are public and repartition
based, and absorb for some workers, contributions equal to 40% of their gross pay37.
A similar structural modification impinges on the choice of allocation of the end of service
lump sum by the individual worker so that the ‘political’ risk increases and makes the allocation

Referring to the calculations carried out in Abi (2005) concerning the old compensations provided for by the D. Lgs. 252/05
Chiorazzo and Milani (2006) show that the new compensations exceed — from 2007 and in the years following in increasing
measure — the difference between the burdens covering the bank financing substituting for the lump sum and the burdens of the
lump sums themselves. As mentioned in Section 3, the Legge delega however specifies that compensation must also consider “the
ease of access to credit” so as to avoid a bank being unable to substitute previous financing from the lump sum because of rationing
of amounts in the financial markets. Beyond its serious distortions, the State guarantee fund replied particularly to that need which
today is relegated to the background, given the short term economic phase of abundant liquidity. Its removal, however, leaves the
problem open. Proof of this is in point 4) of the “Memorandum of Understanding on the End of Service Lump Sum”, which was
sealed between the government and the representatives of workers and employers on 23 October 2006, and which was the basis of
the modifications introduced in the Finance Act regarding complementary social security. This states: “the Government undertakes
to resume and conclude the discussion opened with the banking system with a view to finding ways to meet half way businesses who
have difficulty obtaining credit. The possibility of establishing a guarantee fund will be studied”. Given the subsequent regulatory
evolution the meaning of the point just quoted is not clear.
35  The decree issued 30 January 2007 from the Minister of Employment in the execution of art. 1, paragraph 757 of the Finance
Act (see also nr. 32), specifies that the regulation does not relate to workers with a contract of less than 3 months, home workers,
various types of workers engaged in the agricultural sector or workers whose lump sums are periodically liquidated or assigned to
other assignees.
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procedures for the lump sum provided for by the D. Lgs. 252/05 (see art. 8, paragraph 7; art. P)
more complicated. This last refers only to employees of a company which, in accordance with
the calculation criteria specified in one of the two decrees from the Minister of Employment
(see nr. 35) have at least 50 employees36.

This decree and the other deriving from paragraph 756 of the Finance Act specify that,
if workers explicitly choose not to transfer their lump sum flows to any of the possible
complementary pension schemes, the company must pay them into FondInpsR from the
month following the choice37. Moreover, if the workers concerned were already employed
on 31 December 2007 then the first payment to FondInpsR must be equal to the matured
lump sum from 1 January 2007 increased by the lump sum’s re-evaluation rate in force on 31
December 2006: Similarly, if the workers concerned were employed after that date and have
not yet decided on a different assignee for the lump sum following previous employment, the
first payment must be equal to the matured lump sum from the date of being (newly) hired,
increased by the lump sum’s re-evaluation rate in force at the end of the previous year.
If, on the other hand, workers assign, explicitly or tacitly, the flows of their lump sum
to complementary social security, the relationship with FondInpsR changes depending on
whether:
1. the workers are already employed on 31 Decenber 2006 or they have been employed after
that date but have not yet decided on a different assignee for the lump sum from their
previous employment;
2. the subset of the first type of worker, hired prior to 29 April 1993, chooses to pay all or
part of their lump sum flows (see No. 5 above).

In the case in which workers already employed on 31 December 2006 assign their whole
maturing lump sum to the second social security pillar nothing goes to FondInpsR. From 1 July
2007, the company will pay the lump sum (and any contractual or voluntary contributions) into
the pension scheme pre-chosen by the worker — if enrolment had been explicit — or to the
pension fund set up with collective membership — if enrolment had been carried out tacitly38.
Moreover, the first payment must include the lump sum matured between the date of enrolment
of each worker and 30 June 2007 and must be increased by the already mentioned lump sum
re-evaluation rate. In the event that, having met the requirements, these same workers assign
only a part of the maturing lump sum to the complementary second pillar, the company will
pay the part of the lump sum assigned to a complementary pension scheme in accordance
with the procedure described for the earlier case; the remaining part, instead, will be paid to
FondInpsR in accordance with the procedures described above for workers already employed
on 31 December 2006 who explicitly decide not to pay their lump sum to any complementary
pension scheme (i.e. retroactive from 1 January 2007).
Finally, we come to the case of workers employed after 31 December 2006, who have
not already decided on a different assignee for their lump sum from a previous employment
situation and who assign the flow of their lump sum to complementary social security. In
Actually, in the case of workers employed in companies with less than 50 employees, art. 8, paragraph 7 of the D. Lgs. 252/05
doesn’t require particular specifications; and the aspects which are given in detail (e.g. the rules on delayed payment of the lump sum
to complementary social security schemes) are made clear through an analogy with the other case.
37  The Minister of Employment’s decree, based on paragraph 757 of the Finance Act, specifies (art. 3, paragraph 1) that the choice is
to be here understood as the moment when the worker hands in the above mentioned standardised form (see note 32). This appears
inevitable yet contradictory in regard to the possibility of maintaining the original time (see 32). Fortunately, this contradiction
shouldn’t have any practical effects given the retroactivity of the transfer and the invariance of the yield.
38  The postponement till 1 July 2007 of the effective payment of the flows of lump sums reaching maturity in the first half of 2007
into complementary social security schemes, is imposed by the authorisation times of these same schemes to collect the lump sum.
It should be noted that if one of the social security schemes pre-chosen by workers did not obtain authorisation those enrolled in
such a scheme would immediately have to transfer their enrolment to another, authorised, scheme. It should also be remembered that
none of this applies to workers who, at the end of 2006 were already enrolled in a complementary social security scheme and paid
the whole flow of the lump sum (see No. 18).
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this case the procedures remain valid for the payment of the lump sum (and possible future
contributions) to the pre-chosen pension scheme or collective membership pension fund from
the month following the handing in of the pre-set form (if this date is after May 2007) or
from 1 July 2007 (if it is before May 2007). In any case the lump sum flows relating to
the employment period preceding the codified choice of enrolment and increased by the reevaluation rate in force at the end of the preceding year, will be paid to FondInpsR.
From what has just been illustrated it should be clear what a paradoxical complexity of
procedures private sector employees and employers have to undergo to allocate maturing
lump sums, following the Finance Act of 2007 and the two decrees from the Minister of
Employment. Moreover such procedures arbitrarily discriminate between similar types of
private sector employees for the sole purpose of increasing the probability of FondinpsR
collecting in 2007 and in the years following, the amount forecast in the ‘Technical Report’ of
a first version of the Finance Act.39.

The problems posed by the 2007 Finance Act don’t end here however. More worrying
still are FondInpsC’s new functions, which are concealed in paragraph 760 and which are
substantially confirmed in the organisational procedures provided by the decree from the
Minister of Employment (deriving from paragraph 765). It has been said that the D. Lgs.
252/05 leaves FondInps with the single residual function of offering a temporary second
pillar pension scheme to those tacitly enrolled private sector employees without a collective
membership of reference, both in order to provide a possible way out before the end of the
two years (see note 20) and given the lack of the creation of a similar PF. It would have been
legitimate, therefore to expect a supple FondInpsC structure, orientated to pushing workers
to an immediate exit and, precisely for this reason, tied to short term investments. Instead the
decree from the Minister of Employment transforms the administration committee (provided
for by art. 9, paragraph 2 of the D. Lgs. 252/05) into an overstuffed body with nine members40,
in addition to the fund manager, and creates the possibility of a multi-sectional management in
such a way that the members — though silent — put in a prudent section with the guarantee
already mentioned, can choose — after a year — to transfer to another portfolio; provides
for a FondInpsC regulation to specify the (variable) procedures for the members’ voluntary
contributions; ties the exit of each member to keeping the individual balances with FondInpsC
for at least a year of membership”, even in the event of the creation of collective membership
PF of reference.
This assimilation of FondInpsC to a ‘normal’ complementary pension scheme rather than
to a residual fund poses serious management problems. In particular it makes the offer of a
guarantee even more distorting, according to the procedures laid down by Covip (see above),
faced with the possible continuous exit (after a year) of each member41. Moreover, this tends
to transform the member from a passive subject to an active member who is restrained
from rather than pushed to transferring to a ‘normal’ complementary pension scheme. This
transformation of FondInpsC appears so radical as to require an explanation that can be found
perhaps in paragraph 760 of the 2007 Finance Act. That paragraph mentions the possibility,
to be explained in the first annual report of the Minister of Employment to Parliament, on
the state of complementary social security (anticipated by 30 September 2007), of paying the

According to the State’s Ragioneria generale’s data, the annual flow of the lumps sums of all employees comes to a little more than
18.9 billion euros. Of these 18.9 billion, at the end of 2006, around 1 billion was already allocated to complementary social security.
What is more, according to the calculations of Bardazzi and Pazienza (2005) around 65% of lump sum stock id held by private sector
employees employed in businesses with at least 50 members. It is reasonable therefore to value at 11.6 billion euros, these workers’
annual lump sums which can be assigned annually to a complementary pension scheme or to a FondInps or to be partly kept – in the
first half of 2007 – in the company to which the workers belong.
40 The choice of an uneven number is strange given the obligation to have equal representation of employees and employers and no
provision for an independent person.
41  The only credible solution, which however would have the effect of undermining the foundation of the second social security
pillar, would be that of a last resort insurance on the part of the State (see infra).
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lump sum into FonfInpsC, even on the personal choice of the worker who aould thus receive
from the State an additional pension to his first pillar one. If this possibility id confirmed, then
Italy’s second social security pillar would change its nature because it would incorporate a
public component destined in time to become intrinsic thanks to the implicit State insurance
on minimum yields. The consequent uselessness of private pension schemes would be
accompanied by serious uncertainty over future public pension costs.

5. Conclusions
Analysis of the most recent evolution in regulations has shown the many limits to the Covip
directives, to the Finance Act and to the consequent decrees from the Ministry of Employment.
An opportunity to correct the many weak points of the D. Lgs. 252/05 has been lost, and Italian
complementary social security arrangements have been made more problematic.
The Finance Act for 2007 particularly has not even tried to: extend the tacit enrolment
mechanism to (some) employees: to increase the inadequate competition between the different
kinds of collective membership PFs or to mitigate the excessive competition between these
PFs and individual membership social security schemes: to modify the clear incongruities
introduced into the governance of the various complementary pension schemes: to correct the
excess use of proxy and the distorting actions in the tax area with regard to the contribution
and capitalisation phase and, above all with regard to the payment of benefits phase42; to
rectify the contradictions in the rules on early withdrawals and redemptions. Moreover the
Finance Act did not bother to clear up the ambiguous passage in the D. Lgs. 252/05 relating to
the need to allocate the lump sum flows of workers who had tacitly enrolled, the most prudent
and guaranteed section of PFs (closed PFs or POPFs with collective enrolment) designated.
As shown earlier (see Section 4), the regulations set these premises so that the yield expected
from this section would prove less than that traditionally expected from the lump sum.
Besides this the Finance Act (by creating FondInpsR) and the consequent decrees from the
Minister of Employment made the enrolment procedures in complementary social security
so confusing as to discourage private sector employees from an educated and thought out
choice. In addition by strengthening, in a twisted manner, FondInpsC’s role, they concealed
the fact that the public hand had entered into the second social security pillar, effectively
introducing an implicit state guarantee as to minimum yields.
Normally such an inadequate regulation would demand further corrective action. The
troubled legislative history of Italy’s young complementary social security system (at least
five significant modifications and a plethora of minor actions in thirteen years) plus recent
experiences demonstrate, however, that we are not talking about the most efficient life. The
next elements to enter into the system of reforms of the public pillar begun in the Nineties
are the demographic dynamic (the increase in life expectancy and the related ageing of
the population) and employment uncertainty. These actually imply that every delay in the
establishment of complementary social security will lead, in a future, more or less distant, to
the presence of a cohort of retirees unable to maintain their standard of life and in danger of
poverty. The hope for the future therefore, is that Italian complementary social security can
supply solid pension support to ‘younger’ workers despite that numerous limits of the current
regulations. To this end, it is imperative that these workers take part in complementary social
security on a large scale and through informed, explicit and knowledgeable enrolment. For all
of them it is first of all essential that they escape the worst alternative: being tacitly enrolled
It should be noted however that though staying unchanged at 13%, in the capitalisation phase of complementary pension schemes,
taxation will undergo an appreciable reduction in relative terms following the unification of rates on income and on the related move
from 12.5% to 20% for financial long term assets. Not by chance have there been proposals to also increase pro quota the rates on
capitalisation of pension schemes.
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in the most prudent and guaranteed sections or in the residual pension scheme subject to high
political risk. It is a matter of choosing he social security scheme and the financial section
most appropriate to one’s needs and to one’s personal subjective or objective risk profile.
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Pensions, Social Security and Private Insurance
Solutions: Opportunities Squandered
by Patrick M. Liedtke*
1. Introduction
Modern societies are trying to develop concepts that allow them to protect their citizens
and at the same time stay competitive in the globalized markets. The approach of the new
welfare state is no longer to arrange for full coverage of (ideally) all risks but to replace
the existing extraordinarily expensive systems with more targeted and efficient approaches.
They achieve this through requiring people to assume more risks individually and to organise
adequate protection themselves. This is the so-called ‘risk shift from public to private’, a
concept we have been developing for a number of years at The Geneva Association1.

Unfortunately, usually as a consequence of half-hearted or partial reforms, this has often
led to an erosion of the protective systems rather than their real modernization. Genuine
protection mechanisms, like insurance, provide cover for those risks that somebody cannot (or
does not want to) bear. Today’s social security systems do anything but that, often protecting
people against risks that they need no (or different) protection for, while excluding others2.
It is then up to each person to compensate for the inefficiencies and short-comings of the
existing state systems and to find individual solutions that adequately cover their risks. The
need to augment the ordinary provisions, as commonly set up by the social security systems,
is particularly substantial in the area of old-age pensions. It is here where private insurance
solutions can and have to play a significant role.
Few things in life are as costly as a bad pension arrangement. Nevertheless, few people
fully realize this. There are scores of papers that analyse this phenomenon and try to explain
why people behave in a non-economical and myopic way3.
•
•
•

Insurance can play a key role in providing solutions for old-age income but the key
question to our industry is: does it so efficiently, fulfilling customer needs?
The risk shift ‘public to private’ opens opportunities, but does insurance want to take the
risks and can it take the risks?
The future economic environment needs good pension solutions, but does society provide
the best rules for the private industries to operate?

The author is Secretary General and Managing Director of The Geneva Association (www.genevaassociation.org), leading
international insurance research centre.
1  See especially issue no. 281 of the Etudes et Dossiers Working Papers “The Risk Shift from Public to Private: Which Role for
Insurance and Financial Groups?” published by The Geneva Association in March 2004.
2  An obvious example is the ubiquitous state employment ‘insurance’, a particularly strange protection arrangement where the
groups with the highest risks usually pay the lowest premia, where moral hazard and asymmetric information are almost expressly
built into it, and where the enormous redistributional effects seem to be the prime reason for its existence. Many of the key elements
of this scheme have little to do with proper risk analysis of the insured risks and the efficient risk management of the portfolios.
3  Among others see: Hu, S. (1996) “Myopia and Social Security Financing” Public Finance Quarterly, Vol. 24 pp. 319-48. Feldstein,
M. (1987) “The Optimal Level of Social Security Benefits” The Quarterly Journal of Economics, Vol. 100 pp. 303-320.
*
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It is important to remember that pension provision is chiefly future business with the
current and next generations. Hence long-term economic and legal aspects play a key role.

There are risk transfer mechanisms between individuals on the one side and insurance
companies, the capital markets or government and society on the other. While insurance
contracts and pension funds provide direct legal relations between the original risk owner,
that is individuals, and/or the companies, there are also a set of informal relationships that
dominate the social security world. Ultimately, the role of government in our modern society is
key in defining the risk transfer mechanisms and in also ensuring that they operate efficiently
over time providing enough accessible and sustainable solutions for people to cope with the
individual risks that they are facing. This is at the very heart of the modern welfare state.

As we all know, we are living in a time of unprecedented increases in life expectancy. The
population explosion of the elderly above the age of 60 years is something that is projected
into the future — and this is not only true for Europe where the current focus of most research
lies. It is especially true for countries in Asia. If we were to draw a conclusion from an
analysis from past and future population developments, then we can only conclude that Asia
will be in the year 2040 where Europe is in the year 2005 (see attached slide — Asia versus
Europe: Population Development). However, a key difference between Asia in 2040 and
Europe in 2005 is that the next 3 decades in Asia will see a much accelerated phenomenon as
the old population will increase much faster than it did in Europe and the younger population
will shrink much faster than it has done in Europe. Consequently, we are dealing with a
global problem, that affects different parts of the world in different decades, but it will be a
persistent challenge of the 21st century.

2. Certainty Versus Uncertainty of Projections and Future Developments
Before developing the theme of this paper further, I want to briefly highlight what is
certain against what is uncertain about our future in this domain:
1. It is certain that the population development effects are unavoidable. Few projections into
the future are as reliable as population developments.
2. It is also certain that fertility levels and changes in fertility only impact these developments
and their effects in the very long run. Influencing fertility will not solve immediate
problems.
3. The first big uncertainty, future mortality: There are currently two schools of thought on
mortality trends.
a) Positive: Past demographic projections have underestimated mortality improvements
— this leads some specialists to predict that life expectancies will go on increasing at
a sustained rate.
b) Negative: Some factors point in the opposite direction: decreasing returns on medical
progress, new pathologies, quicker/more widespread transmission of viruses, delayed
impact of decreasing selection at birth, increasing obesity and health risk factors
associated with it, etc. These either decrease gains in life expectancy or even lead to
the opposite, that is, a shortening of life expectancy in the future. We do not know at
present which of those two scenarios is the more likely one4.

A recent session at The Geneva Association’s Chief Risk Officer Assembly, which was hosted by Munich Re in November 2006,
lead to inconclusive results with the experts present at the meeting. The ‘middle position’ in the analysis expected longevity to
improve in the future but at a somewhat slower pace than in recent decades. Much improved trends were seen as less likely as was
a collapse of the positive future increase of life expectancies (regional special situations excluded). Conference papers have been
assembled by The Geneva Association and will be made available in early 2007.
4 
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4. The impact of technological breakthroughs in medicine and related fields on mortality
and morbidity is notoriously difficult to predict. It is uncertain what the effects will be on
population development but not only on population development but also on the possible
activity level that can be expected of the population from the age cohorts above the age
of 60 years.

Summarizing this, we can deduce that while there is no apparent inflexion for Western
developed countries, things generally remain open. This is especially true in the emerging
countries where the longer time-lines add more room for special developments.

3. Specific Challenges Facing Individuals and Managing Longevity Risks
I now want to directly address the specific challenges facing individuals and the managing
of their longevity risks.

The first group of risks concern the health and long-term care of individuals. There is a
possibility that the resources allocated to cover these risks provide insufficient to cover all
related expenses. The next risk facing individuals is the investment risk. That is the possibility
that the actual investment returns deviate from the expected, with the possibility of a shortfall
due to smaller returns than foreseen. The third and final risk is the so-called ‘pure’ longevity
risk. It is the real possibility of outliving resources or, alternatively, of dying with resources
remaining. It is the task and the chance for life insurance companies to help their customers
cope with these risks.

The individual longevity risk management is likely to become more important. More
responsibility is being shifted to individuals:
a) employers continue substituting defined contributions for defined benefits pensions,
shifting decisions about securing retirement income to individuals;
b) public pension benefit levels are declining relatively, shifting more of the retirement
income burden to individuals;
c) the partial ‘privatization’ of public pension systems is a further likely shift of retirement
income decisions to individuals. So, individuals are not just having more extended
responsibilities to deal with, they are also facing increasing uncertainties surrounding
longer life expectancies. Medical breakthroughs and complex tax and old-age security
systems complicate the management of an individual’s longevity risk. It is here where
insurance companies can be of special service.
What to do? Economic theory makes it clear that the rationale response by individuals is
the purchase of actuarially fair life annuities. Yet, comparatively few individuals annuitize
their wealth in any market worldwide. Why? In some cases certainly because public pensions,
defined benefit plans and family security preclude the need for substantial annuitization for
some. However, this is not the case for most persons5. There might be a desire to retain assets
because of concerns of other retirement risks and/or possible bequests. However, one of the
key questions is whether there is so little annuitization because of the lack of information
and/or inefficient markets coupled with incompetence on both sides, the customer and the
provider.
Let us consider one of the key components: The imperfections in the private annuity
market.

There is a wide body of literature available for most countries in the world indicating a shortfall of existing and expected assets of
citizens to finance their retirement at an appropriate level (usually set at 80% of the last net income). Consult the OECD and World
Bank websites for extensive lists of references of these studies.
5 
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1. There is a lack of inflation indexed annuities in most markets. This could be addressed,
particularly with increasing prevalence of inflation indexed government securities which
would help us hedging risks.
2. The irreversibility of annuitization: This problem is difficult to address because of adverse
selection problems. However, it is not totally impossible.
3. Consumer problems: Low consumer knowledge about annuities can be rectified, however,
consumers’ difficulty in assessing distant future states is much more challgenging.
Overcoming the myopic behaviour of consumers in this regard, is a key challenge.
4. The lack of actuarially fair pricing because of loadings and the failure to price the risk
(correctly): Loadings seem to be less of a problem than the lack of risk-based pricing.
Products could be easily changed to avoid front-loading and to provide customers with a
more equilibrated spread of administration and sales costs over the life of the product.
The consequences for life insurers of imperfections in the annuities market are dire. They
forgo potentially enormous sales in a major market segment, particularly for those in less
than perfect health where offers for covering their future needs are especially sparse. Insurers
also fail to retain assets under management. In most of the cases, at liquidation, substantial
proportions of annuity funds are withdrawn. Comparatively modest proportions of benefit
payments under life insurance policies are retained by insurers under payout options including
annuitization. It is one of the key challenges to a life insurance company, to make sure that
any life insurance policy that comes due allows them to retain the asset under management
for a longer period of time, rather than encouraging their customers to look for solutions
elsewhere.
There are four important questions to tackle concerning the competitive issues that were
just discussed:
1. Why have life insurers failed to respond more positively and creatively to annuity market
imperfections?
2. How much profits are foregone and how much value-added for consumers was never
created?
3. Are obstacles to comprehensive risk-based pricing really insurmountable?
4. How can the capital market be used to address this issue?

The challenges for the life insurance industry lie in various areas. It has to reconsider the
value propositions of life, health and long-term care insurance solutions, especially under
the scenario of a very rapidly increasing older population with continuing improvements in
remaining life expectancy. Life insurers have to live up to the opportunities that the gradual
exit of state systems provides for private old age provision. Insurance is not only a protection
but also a savings vehicle of great importance to individuals. It acts as a distribution
mechanism not only between groups of individuals, but also, and most importantly, over
time. There are very little other financial solutions that distribute risks over groups and over
time. Life insurance contracts are also private contracts that, in contrast to public solutions,
usually enjoy a better legal protection and are more difficult to change through unilateral
action by a government. Another key challenge to the life insurance industry is to speed up
the development of new products, especially in retirement planning and for health and longterm solutions.
In a demographic environment that is changing so rapidly and in directions that are
completely new to mankind, it is surprising to find how little true innovation we have seen
in the past few years, especially for the key risks that individuals face in their lives. Beyond
this, the life insurance industry has to help develop financial markets for instruments that
can be used to lay off some of the insured risks. Only if life insurance companies are able to
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organize efficient distribution systems on the one side and then decide which risks to keep on
their balance sheet and which risks to lay off to the capital markets in an efficient way, will
they be able to accelerate the scope and depth of available solutions in the marketplace.
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Flexible Retirement in Europe
by Elsa Fornero* and Chiara Monticone**
1. Introduction
The pensions systems of the enlarged Europe are gradually adapting their individual
features to the requirements imposed by population ageing in a situation in which their
financial sustainability is coming under ever increasing pressure. One of the main means by
which this objective can be attained is the raising of the retirement age. In this regard almost
all the recent pension reforms reflect the will to increase incentives for postponing retirement
and for encouraging working lives to continue to an older age.
The introduction of the element of flexibility — besides meeting the demand for greater
personal choice — has a place among the tools aimed at raising the average retiring age. In
every European country pension systems allow some margin of manoeuvrability to those
who wish to anticipate or delay their exit from the world of work and opt for a different
retirement age from the established norm for ‘legal’ retirement.

Clearly, however, the very fact that reference is often made to a legal retirement age
shows how rigidity prevails over flexibility in relation to the time and manner of retirement,
though in this regard many changes have taken place over the last decade.

Almost everywhere in fact there are now early retirement schemes which reward shortened
careers or offer easy conditions in the cases of disability and unemployment, except for those
countries such as Denmark, the Netherlands, Ireland and the United Kingdom where the
pension benefit is flat rate, i.e. it is not proportionate to salaries or contributions, but rather to
the length of the contribution period or residence in the country.

However real, true flexibility is not limited to this. On the contrary, it involves qualitatively
different characteristics. In the next sections we will try to describe what flexible retirement
consists of, what its characteristics are and its micro and macroeconomic implications in the
European legislative landscape.
A part of section 3, directed at the current regulatory situation in Europe, will be devoted
to the Italian case, setting out the evolution of the actions taken in the last decade, in the
course of which some flexibility elements have been restricted and others have not found a
concrete application.

2. Conceptual Framework and General Characteristics
In view of the notable variation in planning and applying measures aimed at introducing
elements of flexibility into the European pensions systems, we will begin with an examination
of their features from a general point of view, and not linger over national specifics. In the
Center for Research on Pensions and Welfare Policies (CeRP) and Università degli Studi di Torino.
Center for Research on Pensions and Welfare Policies (CeRP), monticone@cerp.unito.it. Thanks to Serena Trucchi and Michele
Belloni for their collaboration to this research on legislative and bibliographic sources.
*

**
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next section we will go on to a short review of the state of the art at European level.

Individual national situations apart, flexibility in retirement consists in allowing an
individual worker the opportunity to choose both when to start receiving the pension and
how much of it to receive in proportion to the whole pension benefit due to him, and finally
how to receive it, deciding for example between a lump sum or an annuity, and if the latter
between a fixed income or one that grows in real terms.

In order to avoid replication of pre-retirement types that would inevitably be burdensome
for the system, all these elements of choice must be accompanied by the worker being
made responsible through actuarial correction mechanisms for the benefits. Consequently
individual social security wealth (SSW)1 must be independent as much from the moment in
which retirement occurs as from the manner in which the social security wealth is gradually
received. This implies actuarially neutral corrections to pension benefits.
However, it should be remembered that complete flexibility is not possible and perhaps
not even desirable. In compulsory systems, such as the European ones, all three aspects
(when, how much, and how) are clearly delimitated, for example regarding the age at which
it is possible to gain access. It is common practice to consider flexibility in time of retirement
and the amount of pension received as two2 clearly distinct measures, i.e. ‘flexibility of the
retirement age’ and ‘partial retirement’, thus making the link between them less clear3. In
reality they are two sides of the same coin which could eventually be integrated.

However flexible the methods of retirement may be, the moment at which one begins to
receive a pension income must necessarily be confined within a limited age range. This is also for
reasons of fairness, as will be seen later. In some cases, however, it has been decided to set only a
minimum wage, either leaving the workers completely free to postpone retirement, as happens in
Poland and Lithuania, or introducing disincentives which in practice penalise continued working
activity beyond a certain age, as used to happen in Finland before the 2005 reform.
As already shown, flexibility also partly consists of the possibility of receiving part of the
pension at the same time as a reduced earned income resulting from a part time activity. The
total of the pension is usually inversely proportional to the number of hours worked or directly
linked to earned income lost because of a reduction in hours. Even where this relationship is not
proportional, e.g. in France, the worker can still choose, within various time ranges, how long
to devote to work and how long to free time. As in the case of flexibility in relation to age, the
possibility of gradual retirement is usually confined to a determined age range.
The extension of possibilities of choice linked to retirement age sits fairly naturally
alongside notional defined contribution (NDC) systems, as in fact occurs in Sweden,
Lithuania and Poland, and as established by the Dini act in Italy. However, a certain freedom
of choice is adopted in many cases even in ‘defined benefit’ systems, with corrections in
benefits directed at actuarial neutrality very like those applied to DC systems.
Real flexibility implies an actuarial neutral approach, i.e. a calculation which neither

Social security wealth for a worker at age a who claims his first pension benefit at age A is defined as the current value of future
pension benefits less the current value of contributions to be paid into the pension scheme before retirement:
1 

where a is the age of the worker at the moment in which social security wealth is calculated, P.i4 is the pension which will be paid
at the end of every year, to the worker who has retired from age A for the remainder of his life, T is the maximum age, c, represents
the contributions paid at age j, η; is the probability of being alive at age i, conditioned to be alive at age A (taking as certain life at
working age) (Ferraresi and Fornero, 2000).
2  The possibility of combining pension and remuneration for work with unlimited income constitutes an ever more widespread
element of flexibility. However it won’t be dealt with here.
3  An example of the distinction between the various measure concerning flexibility can be found in the MISSOC table (European
Commission, 2006a).
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penalises nor grants unearned benefits on the change of retirement age, ceteris paribus. For
example, social security wealth being equal, in the case of retirement later than the basic age,
the pension benefit will be relatively greater as a result both of the extra contributions and the
shorter time span to which the pension will correspond. In this sense, in order to safeguard
the social security wealth accumulated by the worker, the amount of the pension depends
not only on the parameters set by the system for the calculation of the pension benefit, such
as contributions, last years’ salaries, contributory seniority, etc., but also on actuarial factors
which can reward to a greater or lesser degree, the choice to postpone retirement, and vice
versa, can penalise to greater or lesser degree, the decision to bring it forward.

3. The Introduction of Flexibility in Europe and in Italy
The stimulus for the introduction of elements of flexibility into the European pension
systems is twofold. It comes, from the viewpoint of modernising the system, both from the
will to allow margins of personal choice and from the need to face up to the problems of
financial sustainability. Flexibility in regard to the time and manner of retirement is actually
a tool which can prove effective in raising the retirement age alongside uniform and general
raising of the age requirement.

These different aims are also visible in the open method of coordination (OMC) adopted
by the European Union on the pension subject. Of the three general objectives for the
structure of future pension systems — fairness, sustainability and modernisation — the last
two also involve flexibility. In particular, in the area of sustainability, the pension systems
of the Member States must create tools for the extension of the working life (objective 5)
through the increase in employment among the 55-64 age range, and a radical change in the
way early retirement is viewed, so that it is no longer used mainly as a method of creating
employment for the benefit of younger people, or of reducing unemployment. Moreover,
when it comes to modernisation of the pension systems, account must be taken of the changes
in the European job market (objective 9), adapting to flexible employment and career models
(European Commission, 2006b).
In this section we will seek to outline the main distinguishing elements of the reform
processes of recent years and the current situation in the pension flexibility area, devoting a
subsection to Europe in general (excluding Italy) and then to Italy.
3.1 The State of the Art in Europe
The European arrangements in relation to flexibility vary a good deal between states with
regard to the level of freedom of choice they allow. Some guarantee both the power to choose
the time of retirement and the option to take a fraction of the total full pension for a certain
period, while in other countries neither of these two options is given. National differences are
also evident when it comes to participation on the part of individuals and firms. In the case of
partial retirement in fact, in some countries participation is minimal or non-existent.

In this section only those countries that ensure a certain level of flexibility will be reviewed
— and in any case there are no pretensions to completeness — omitting those where elements
of flexibility are practically non-existent.

From the point at which, in European pension systems, flexibility in retirement age and
partial retirement are treated as separate measures, for convenience sake they will also be
treated separately in this outline. For more detailed information on national regulations the
reader is referred to Table 1 (flexibility of retirement age) and to Table 2 (partial retirement).
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Table 1: Flexibility of retirement age in Europe

Source: Denmark: Bingley et al. (2005); Bingley et al. (2002); Herbertsson et al. (2000); OECD (2005c); - Estonia: European
Commission (2006a), - Finland: Lassila and Valkonen (2006); OECD (2004b); - France: COR (2004); French Service Public, (2004);
- Germany: Berkel and Börsch- Supan (2003); Börsch- Supan and Wilke (2004); Hinrichs (2003); - Lithuania: Bite and Zagorskis
(2003); Casey (2004); Fox and Palmer (1999); Vanovska (2006). - Poland: Chlon- Dominczak and Góra (2006); Góra and Rutkowski
(2000); Perek Bialas et al. (2001); - United Kingdom: OECD (2004a); PPI (2006); - Spain: OECD (2003a); Spanish Ministry of Labor
and Social Security (2006); - Slovakia: European Commission (2006a); - Sweden: Swedish National Social Insurance Board (2003);
OECD (2003b).
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Table 2: Partial Retirement

Source: Sweden: Anderson (2005); Wadensjö (2006); - Denmark: Danish Ministry of Foreign Affair of Denmark (2003); Finlandia: Lassila and Valkonen (2006); OECD (2004b); - Spain: Spanish Ministry of Labor and Social Security (2006); OECD
(2003a); - France: Buffeteau and Godefroy (2005); CNAV (2006); OECD (2005b); - Germany: Antolin and Scarpetta (1998);
Börsch- Supan (2000); Mandin (2003); OECD (2005a).

3.1.1 Flexible age
Among the European countries which — besides Italy — have adopted a notional
defined contribution system (NDC), i.e. Sweden, Lithuania and Poland, all three allow broad
flexibility when it comes to the age of starting to receive the pension. In Sweden there is a
precisely determined window between the ages of 61 and 67 years, while the remaining two
countries have only fixed a minimum age with unlimited possibility of postponement.
Among the countries that do not use an NDC formula there are margins for retirement age
choice with corresponding corrections to the amount of the pension. In Denmark retirements
after the base age of 65 years are rewarded up to 70 years. In the United Kingdom the retirement
age can be postponed indefinitely, with the possibility of receiving actuarial increments in
the form of set payments rather than as monthly increases, for postponements over twelve
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months. In France retirement can take place between the ages of 60 and 65, with decreases or
increases linked to contributory seniority through surcote and décote mechanisms.

In Finland the retirement age is limited to a window (63-68 years), within which actuarial
factors are not applied. However, such corrections are used for early or delayed retirements
outside the window. In any event, a kind of adjustment for age even between 63 and 68 years is
formed by the re-evaluation coefficient of pay which is linked to age and is such as to reward in
consistent measure the continuation of one’s career beyond 63 years. Analogous mechanisms
to those described above are also applied in Estonia, Germany, Slovakia and Spain (Table 1).
3.1.2 Partial Pension
The first European country to introduce a more gradual withdrawal from active life was
Sweden in 1976 (Table 2). In Denmark, Finland and Greece instead it was first introduced
towards the end of the Eighties and in Germany in 1992. Within an age range one can enter
into partial retirement in a manner not unlike as with full retirement. In some countries such
as Denmark, Finland and Germany, this age range is set earlier than the age, or age window,
from which complete withdrawal from working activity is possible. In this situation it is
difficult to see gradual retirement as a way of extending working life and seems to be more
aimed at reducing recourse to early retirement where possible.

In Sweden, France and Spain, instead, the age periods in which one can have access to
full and partial retirement overlap, offering those who reach the age threshold a fairly broad
spectrum of combinations of times and ways of retirement. In France and Denmark other
requirements are added to those of age, contributory seniority in the former case, and the
fact that one has to have carried out one’s work in the country for a certain period of time in
the latter. Every country imposes restrictions on the weekly number of hours the worker can
continue to do paid work while receiving a reduced pension. However, these limits aren’t
rigid and provide ranges within which one can choose the weekly hours one wants.
	Generally speaking, the amount supplied is a portion of the full pension proportionate
to the reduction in working hours, as in Germany, Denmark, Spain and Sweden, or to the
employment income lost because of reduced employment, as in France. The amount can
be 30, 50 or 70% of the whole pension depending on the working hours bracket chosen. In
Denmark the amount of partial pension is calculated applying a quota based on the reduction
in working hours, not to the pension but rather to unemployment benefit, which links this
kind of scheme more to employment policy than to that of pensions.
3.2 The Italian Situation
3.2.1 (ever less) Flexible Age
Just as the Swedish system has been a pioneer of partial retirement, so Italy has been one
of the first European countries to introduce an NDC system, and with it the possibility of
choosing a retirement date within a given time span. However, successive legislative actions
have drastically reduced the possibility of choosing.

Until 1995 the Italian system was characterised by a method based on pay for pension
calculation, despite the innovations introduced by the 1992 Amato reforms, which aimed at
improving the sustainability of the system through more stringent requirements, indexing
pensions to the movement in prices only and to a pension calculation based on pay for the
whole working life.
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With the Dini reform (Act 8 August 1995 No. 335) which came into force in 1996, the
Italian pension system adopted the contributory method, while still remaining a distribution
system, with an actuarially neutral relationship between contributions and benefits.

Despite this early adoption compared with other European countries, the long transition
period has meant that ten years later no pension has yet been paid using the contributory
method. Actually the law decrees that the pension amount would be wholly calculated
using the contributory method only for new entrants after 1996, while workers who had
accumulated more than 18 years of contributions at the end of 1995 would receive a pension
calculated according to the pay method. Finally, the pension amount of those who came into
the intermediary group with less than 18 years’ contributions at the end of 1995 would be
calculated using the two methods, on a pro rata temporis basis (art. 1 subsections 12 and 13).
The new system is accompanied by flexible retirement conditions. For workers whose
pension is paid exclusively according to the contributory system old age pension is abolished
and the worker can chose a retirement age between 57 and 65 years of age, if he has at
least five years regular contributions4. The afore mentioned personal requirement of having
attained 40 years of contributory seniority is done away with. Over 65 years, one can continue
to work, but with no further actuarial increases in the pension.

A kind of rigidity is however inherent in the updating mechanism for mortality tables,
reviewed only every ten years, and used in the transformation coefficients used to convert
the pile of contributions into income. Workers in the pay regime and those in the mixed one
can still receive an old age pension in accordance with the requirements of contributory
seniority and personal age5. This, however does not apply below the age of 57. Among the
objectives of the 2004 reform was that of raising the minimum threshold to above the 57 years
previously established. However, besides abruptly raising this threshold, thus creating very
different treatment for adjacent cohorts, the last reform eliminated the window of flexibility
and in contrast to the tendency to uniformity followed in all the other European countries reintroduced an age difference for men and women for the purposes of old age pension.
Regarding the pay and the mixed systems the requirements for obtaining an old age
pension for employees will become 35 years of contributory seniority and 60 years of age
from 1 January 2008 (61 from 2010 and 62 from 2014) or 40 years of contributions, ignoring
the personal age. One will be able to obtain the pension based on the contributory system at 65
years of age for men and 60 years of age for women who have 5 years of contributions, or with
a combination of age and contributory seniority 60 years of age and 35 years contributions or
with 40 years of contributions.
By way of an experiment, till 2015 an exception to these regulations is offered to
employees who choose to immediately receive their pension according to the contributory
method. In this case they can retire with 35 years of contributions and an age of 57 years. One
can still continue working even after meeting the requirements. However, no further benefits
will be added to the pension amount.

Moreover, the last reform introduced, though only till December 2007, an incentive to
remain at work even after having met the requirements for receiving the pension. Employees
in the private sector who have met the requirements for retirement can decide to postpone it, for
which they will receive in their pay packets the employer’s portion of the social contributions
(i.e. the 32.7% of gross pay), without the worker’s contribution being increased.
Moreover, the amount of pension must not be less than 1.2 times the amount of the social cheque (benefit) (art. 1, subsection 20).
On completion of contributory seniority of 35 years or over concurrent with an age of at least 57 years, or on the completion of
contributory seniority of not less than 40 years, or on completion of contributory seniority [...] in the cases where an employment
relationship has become a part time employment relationship (art. 1, subsection 25). This last case will be dealt with later.
4 
5 
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3.2.2 Partial Pension: The Laws Aren’t Enough
In section 3.1 it was decided not to include Italy in the group of countries in which partial
retirement is possible, although current legislation allows it, because participation in this form
of retirement is actually numerically negligible. Besides, in the current debate this possibility is
almost completely ignored, a symptom (or cause) of the complete ineffectiveness of the law.
The first act to introduce partial retirement in Italy is act No. 223 of 23 July 1991 (art.
19), which gives employees of businesses which satisfy certain criteria the right to old age
pension five years before the legal limit6. The company has to benefit from two years of
the special salary integration income, and the collective company contract must provide the
opportunity for part time work to allow the hiring of new staff or to avoid reducing it. The
working hours of the pension beneficiary must not exceed 18 hours a week, and the pension
must not amount to more than the lost pay. In order that the worker is not penalised s/he can
choose to have his/her pay previous to the change from full time to part time work used as a
basis for calculating the pension.

Lack of incentives for workers and the difficulties caused to a company in a state of crisis
which wishes to keep old employees, even if part time, rather than having recourse to early
and full retirement are among the causes for the law not being applied.

Subsequently, the Dini reform deals with partial retirement (act 335/95, art. 1, subsection
25) decreeing that even7 workers with at least 37 years contributory seniority can have the
right to old age pension8 regardless of age, in the case where they moved from full to part
time work. In this case the working hours must not be reduced more than 50% and the
pension reduced in inverse proportion to the reduction in the working hours. In any event
the total of pay and pension must not exceed the pay due to the worker for full time work
and be in line with other conditions. This law too is practically never applied — in fact INPS
(social security service) records show that only 13 people have made use of it — probably
also because of the fairly strict requirement in terms of old age.
Act 662 of 23 December 19969 explicitly repealed the regulations of the Dini act, reproposing, with some variations, the arrangements under the 508/96 bill, never turned into
law, which dealt with access to old age pension by employees who went from full to part time
work, on the hiring of new staff by the employer. The act deals with employees in both the
private and public sector as well as with the self employed. Employees in the private sector
who meet the requirements for old age retirement (see table B, note 8), can obtain payment
of old age pension and a move from full time to part time work of not less than 18 hours
a week. The amount of pension is reduced in inverse proportion to the reduction in hours
worked. The total of pension and pay cannot exceed, as already mentioned in the Dini act,
the amount of pay due to the full time worker.
However, the move to part time with the payment of a reduced old age pension can occur
only on condition that the employer takes on new staff for a period and a number of hours not
less than those given up by the workers who avail themselves of the partial retirement option.
Moreover, this act extends all the above-mentioned regulations to public service staff without
the obligation of taking on new staff.

Moreover, the employee must have at least 15 years contributory seniority.
Besides the workers who reach a) a contributory seniority equal to or more than 35 years, together with at least 57 years of personal
age, b) a contributory seniority of not less than 40 years.
8  Or if greater, old age set out in table B attached to the Act, column 2, which lists the requirements of age and contributory seniority
necessary for the payment of old age pension between 1996 and 2008.
9 Art. 1, subsection 185-192, 209 and 216.
6 
7 
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Further, self-employed workers who meet the requirements for old age retirement are
entitled to a reduction of 10% in contributions due if they choose not to retire until they attain
40 years contributory seniority and in any case till they have reached the age necessary for old
age retirement. In this case too, the law imposes a condition which is that the self employed
person hires one or more persons, even on part time, or that s/he regularises the working
practises which do not conform to national contracts, or that s/he takes on an associate in
running the business.
On one hand this law, like the Dini one, introduces incentives to continue longer in the
work place (thanks to the alignment of the age and contribution requirements for partial
retirement to full retirement). On the other hand the obligation to hire staff continues to make
its application unattractive to business10.
Finally, the Treu Act (act 196/97 art. 13 subsections 2 and 4) deals with partial retirement
using the law to encourage the practice of reduced working hours. The law specifically fixes
the reduction in contributory rates in terms of the size of the reduction in working hours
in a series of situations, including the move from a contract work position to part time for
workers who meet the requirements for obtaining a pension in the three successive years. The
clause obliging the employer to take on young unemployed people under 30 years of age for
a time at least equal to that reduced for the workers who take advantage of partial retirement
remains.
However, the act to set the extent of pay relief has not yet been promulgated and it is not
clear from the text of the act who will benefit from contributory reductions nor if there will
be compensation for the contributions not made towards the pension calculation (e.g. in the
form of figurative contributions). From a general view of legislation on partial retirement in
Italy it emerges that given the considerable legislative activity the results have been poor.

The desire to use gradual retirement as a tool to stimulate employment, especially among
the older, has however brought about further elements of rigidity which have certainly
contributed to preventing it from working. Moreover, the incentives offered to workers and
business have been insufficient to overcome the obstacles to its realisation.

4. Economic Implications and Evaluations of European Reforms
The introduction of elements of flexibility into a pension system has both micro- and
macroeconomic implications. For the sake of simplicity we deal here with only the main
ones, such as fairness in microeconomic terms and the impact on the offer of employment
in the macroeconomic view, leaving aside for example considerations on the advantages in
terms of financial sustainability of defined contribution systems over defined benefits ones.
The first consideration in terms of the fairness11 of a system which allows flexibility on
retirement age relates to the minimum age or the lower limit of a possible ‘window’. Should
this limit be set too low a person who decides to retire as soon as he meets the requirements
runs the risk of getting a totally insufficient amount to meet his needs in old age.

According to the data in INPS records, from January 1997 to July 1999, 186 people took advantage of gradual retirement based
on act 662/96.
11  Three common objectives in terms of the fairness of pension systems were identified during the meeting of the European Council
at Lacken in 2001. Specifically the Member States who plan to improve fairness in their own pension systems must:
1. Ensure that old people are not at risk of poverty and that they can enjoy a dignified standard of life; that they should participate in
the economic well being of their country and can consequently actively participate in its public, social and cultural life.
2. Provide every individual with access to appropriate public and/or private, pension agreements that allow them to obtain pension
rights which make it possible for them to reasonably maintain their standard of living after retirement.
3. Promote solidarity among and within generations (European Commission, 2004).
10
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Differences in generosity in varying the retirement age can be found in studies on Italy
and Lithuania. For example in Italy’s case the generosity of the pension system measured
in terms of the net present value ratio (NPVR)12 can be seen both in the move from the old
pay based system to the contributory one (through an intermediate transition phase), and in
retirement at different ages (Ferraresi and Fornero, 2000; Fornero and Castellino, 2001).

On the one hand, there is progressively less generosity going from the older cohorts who
benefit from the pay based system to the younger cohorts who retire using the contribution
method, allowing for the same retirement age. On the other hand, the generosity of the defined
contribution system is considerably dependent on retirement age while the defined benefits
system is less generous when it comes to postponed retirement.
A similar discourse also holds good for Lithuania, which reformed its own pension system
in 1996, bringing in a defined contribution public pillar. The substitution rates are almost
identical for the old and new systems in the case of retirement at 60 years of age, the basic
retirement age. However, in relation to the retirement age the substitution rates for the system
prior to 1996 reveal a more moderate dynamic compared to the rates for the new one. Hence
retirements after 60 years of age are accompanied by substantially higher substitution rates
than those of the previous system, and vice versa for early retirements which are subject to
greater penalties than before (Fox and Palmer, 1999).
As with fairness of pension benefits, the impact of the introduction of flexibility measures
on the employment market is difficult to ascertain a priori.

On the one hand this depends on the actuarial properties of the system, i.e. how actuarially
neutral it is, and if it offers suitable incentives/disincentives for late/early retirement. On the
other hand, individual behaviour has an effect, regardless of the incentives offered by the
system.
	Generally speaking, actions which are effective in raising the average age of retirement
should have a positive effect on job vacancies from the moment when older workers close to
their pension increase the length of time they stay in their jobs (even if entry into the work
marketplace occurs later now compared to the past, which means that raising the retirement
age does not necessarily result in a longer career).

With ex-post vision, the effect of measures directly aimed at flexibility of the pension age
on the precise moment of retirement would appear, for the most part, to be effective. With
reference to the French reforms of 1993 and 2000, studies by Aubert et al. (2005) highlight
how new legislation is not the only form of change effecting the actual retirement age, but
that there is also the fact of the increase in the age of entry into the work force. However, a
breakdown of the two effects reveals how both are positive, though to different degrees for
men and women and for public or private service employees.

Studies carried out on reforms taken place in Germany in 1992 and 1999 (Berkel and
Börsch-Supan, 2003) lead to similar conclusions. From simulations carried out in this article,
as the average retirement age increases following each reform, so the probability of retirement
before fixed thresholds also decreases. However, the authors underline this increase would
have been still greater had the reforms introduced an NDC system.
Net present value ratio is obtained from the relationship between the current value of pension benefits and the current value of
contributions, both estimated at the beginning of one’s working life:
12 
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In Finland’s case the work of Lassila and Valkonen (2006) separates the effects on
employment rates of the various components of the 2005 reform, particularly of the incentives
for late retirement and of the change in the re-evaluation coefficients of the salaries used in
calculating pensions (Table 1). Of the two measures, the first is decisively more effective in
raising the employment rate in future years.

As for gradual retirement, in many cases it has the additional aim of making the end of
working life less abrupt rather than putting off the moment. Although in many cases the
intention is to encourage older workers to remain at work and to prevent cases of early
retirement, given the lesser effort a partial work schedule takes, it is not certain that this aim
is achieved. In many cases such an age range is set before the minimum age at which it is
possible to receive a full pension, thus creating a kind of gradual pre-retirement. In cases
in which, by contrast, the age range within which it is possible to attain partial retirement
overlaps the one relating to full retirement, then such a measure tends to increase the average
full retirement age, with potentially beneficial effects on employment.

As described in greater detail in section 3.1, in some European countries where partial
retirement is allowed it is only possible before the minimum full retirement age, in practice
reducing the likelihood that the real retirement age would increase, given that partial retirement
is in direct competition with early retirement schemes. Wadensjö’s analysis (2006), which
considers the alternative employment status in cases where partial retirement is not possible,
concentrates precisely on this point. The effect on individual employment vacancies is an
increase of four hours a week. This gain derives on the one hand from the positive effect of
part-time work as opposed to full retirement, and on the other from the negative effect of the
reduced working hours compared to full time work. Moreover, the effect of partial retirement
on job vacancies is greater for women than for men.

Finally, another aspect to be taken into account with regard to the raising of the real
retirement age concerns job vacancies and consequently the market’s ability to create
opportunities for both part and full time work for older workers. As can be seen from the
Italian situation, not every country enjoys such flexibility.
Overall, the practice of gradual retirement is still too limited for the effects to be significant
in national economies. Actually the country with the highest participation is Finland, where
in 2002-2003 partial pensions were around 3% of total pensions paid (Finnish Centre for
Pensions, 2005).

5. Conclusions
Retirement flexibility offers several advantages. It permits the adaptation of the universal
rules of a pension system to the vast caseload of personal experiences and preferences
concerning working and family lives. Moreover, from the State’s point of view, it can be
one of the tools for improving the financial sustainability of the system through the raising
of the real retirement age. However, it is necessary that the system contains the appropriate
incentives which encourage longer working careers and discourage early departures from the
work force. Such incentives must not be too great — under penalty of an excessive burden
on the system’s balance — or too small which could result in them being ineffective. But
rather they should be led by principles of actuarial neutrality. Moreover, however valuable
flexibility is in itself, it must be carefully limited to avoid risks to the fairness of individual
pension benefits. Retirement flexibility can be put into practice in various ways strictly linked
with each other, i.e. both by means of possibilities of choice of the age at which to arrange
retirement — with related actuarial correction to benefits — and thanks to the ability to
gradually attain the complete end to work activity through partial retirement plans.
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In some cases there are still some obstacles to the complete realisation of the flexibility
ideal, especially when it comes to partial retirement. For flexibility in the pension field to
become not only attractive for all parties concerned (the State, business and workers) but also
effective, organisation of employment must be sufficiently flexible, above all in allowing old
people access to part time work. Finally, the obligations imposed, e.g. its being linked to the
hiring of new staff also make its adoption less welcome to business.
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A Comment on Flexible Work Option for All in the USA
by Yung-Ping Chen*
In the US, effective January 2007, the Pension Protection Act of 2006 allows traditional
pension plans to pay retirement benefits to workers at least aged 62 while still working. Some
believe this may encourage older employees to work longer to ease the labor shortage caused
by retiring baby boomers. However, many of those continuing to work would be part-timers.
So, filling the gap of an impending labor shortage requires drawing workers from people of
any age. A human resource strategy of flexible work options for all ages could help generate
more workers.
Recognizing the need for an inclusive strategy does not detract from the policy of
encouraging older people to work part-time while receiving a partial pension. Phased
retirement remains a winning strategy. For these workers, such a system would help them not
only prolong their work life and generate supplementary incomes, but also allow them time
for caregiving, social engagement, or other personal activities, including rehabilitation of a
disability.

For employers, it would help moderate labor shortages, while accommodating those who
may wish to or can only work fewer hours than before. Employers could also benefit from
hiring workers who are more likely to give their best hours of performance in a reduced work
regimen. Allowing employers to dispense partial pensions would also help ease cash flow for
pension plans.
Thus, society as a whole could benefit from more production, as employers tap into a
larger labour pool, enhance workforce morale, and quite possibly improve productivity. At
the same time, employees could exercise more choice about the timing and intensity of work
and retirement. Besides, as people live longer and healthier lives, they will most likely want
or need to work longer.
That explains why ‘live longer, work longer’ is being urged in many countries. As
intuitively appealing as it sounds, however, this idea downplays the fact that some older
people just cannot or will not work longer. Moreover, most older people who continue to
work would be working part-time. Therefore, to help make up the worker shortage, we need
an inclusive strategy to increase labor supply by drawing from other groups such as younger
people, persons with disabilities, and women, at the same time that we encourage older
people to continue working.

During the past 25 years, labor force participation rates in the United States have declined
dramatically among people ages 55 and younger, especially those under age 25, as well as
among working-age people with disabilities. As for women, their labour force participation
rates have begun to drop somewhat in the last 10 to 15 years after rapid growth during the
preceding several decades. Among the many factors that may explain these declines, one of
the more influential ones is the lack of flexible work arrangements.
Yung-Ping Chen, PhD, holds the Frank J. Manning Eminent Scholar’s Chair in Gerontology, University of Massachusetts, Boston,
MA 02125, U.S.A. The author thanks Professor Jonathan (Jon) B. Forman for useful discussions.
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A strategy of flexible work options for everyone is needed to satisfy the desire of many
individuals to combine work, family responsibilities and other pursuits. Such a strategy is
also necessary to accommodate those whose ability to work is compromised by their health
conditions.

There are already harbingers of such practices in many settings. For example, some high
schools have instituted work-study programs to enable students to earn income toward school
tuition. Some women professionals have created job-sharing arrangements so they could raise
children as well as work. The federal government has recently announced a major initiative
to find jobs for people with a severe disability. Some agencies in the federal government have
also already started creating flexible work arrangements to retain older workers who would
be retiring in the coming years otherwise. And AARP has a program for several years now of
identifying and recognizing best employers for workers over age 50 in the private sector.
The strategy of flexible work options poses challenges to human resource management,
and this cannot be minimised. To carry out such a strategy would require efforts in both the
public and private sectors. Hence, industry, labor, government, community organizers, and
the research community need to work together to help the workplace maximize the benefits
while minimizing the costs of a new way of tapping society’s potential labor regardless of age
and sex.

This strategy, being applicable to all people, would not be age-based. Such a strategy
would have greater humanitarian and political appeal. Further, such a strategy would
have another benefit: When combined with more day care options, family leave and other
accommodations directed toward new parents, a flexible- work-options strategy could
potentially reverse the declines in birthrate that have contributed significantly to ageing
populations and ageing workforces in many countries.
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Company Initiatives for an Ageing Workforce in Italy
by Andrea Principi*, Marie V. Gianelli** and Giovanni Lamura***
Abstract
In the light of the strategies recently activated by the European Union to prolong the
working life of the workforce, this article aims to provide an overview of the initiatives
currently implemented by companies in Italy with regard to their older employees. The
study was conducted in 2005 within the framework of the European research project
“Employment initiatives for an ageing workforce” on behalf of the European Foundation for
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions. Through semi-structured qualitative
interviews, the experiences of 13 Italian companies were analysed in relation to the current
demographic and political-normative scenarios in Italy and Europe, and are also discussed
in relation to the activities undertaken by the social partners. The data reveal that, with rare
exceptions, Italian companies seem unprepared to tackle the issue of age-based personnel
management, not least because they are hampered by the lack of a national policy to deal with
the question as a whole. Indeed, there is little cohesion among the parties involved, which
prevents the change underway from being managed systematically and with suitable means.

1. Prolonging Working Life in Italy and Europe
As a result of increased life expectancy and falling birth rates, Europe is ageing rapidly.
With regard to the labour market, the most critical effects will be felt around 2030-2035,
when the baby-boomers born in the 1960s reach retirement age. By then, the number of
people over the age of 65 years in Europe will have risen by 60% in comparison with the year
2000, while the number of those aged between 15 and 64 years will have declined by 18%
(Employment Taskforce, 2003: 12).
Realising that this scenario will impact negatively on the socio-economic systems of
most European countries, and particularly on current systems of social security, the European
Union (EU) has for some years promoted strategies aimed at prolonging the working life of
its citizens (European Commission, 2002: 3; Employment Taskforce, 2003: 11; European
Commission, 2004a: 5; OECD, 2005: 6). In 2003, the European Commission set up a
taskforce on employment in order to monitor the effect of these policies, and the findings
of the taskforce were clear: Europe would be unlikely to achieve its objectives, because
the improvements envisioned were occurring too slowly (Employment Taskforce, 2003: 11
and 58; European Commission, 2004b: 5). These conclusions immediately prompted the
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European Commission to urge member states to adopt more drastic measures (European
Commission, 2004a: 3; European Commission, 2004b: 5).

The phenomenon of population ageing is even more acute in Italy than in most other
European countries. Moreover, in Italy the percentage of older people who work is among
the lowest in Europe (European Commission, 2006a: 14). The situation is therefore one of the
most critical in terms of the objectives set in Lisbon in 2000 (Employment Taskforce, 2003:
14; Ceccarelli, Coccia and Verzicco, 2005: 172; ISTAT, 2005; ISTAT, 2006; OECD, 2006:
21) and in Stockholm in 2001 (Employment Taskforce, 2003: 15; European Commission,
2004a: 18; OECD, 2004: 9; Senato della Repubblica, 2005: 13; ISTAT, 2006). Nor are
future prospects optimistic (AARP, 2004: 3; European Commission, 2004b: 9; Senato della
Repubblica, 2005: 11), since in 2050 well over a third of Italians are likely to be more than 65
years old (OECD, 2004: 9 and 31). In addition, the hiring rate of older workers is particularly
low (OECD, 2006: 36), the gender gap in employment is still too wide (OECD, 2004: 9;
OECD 2006: 28) — though it is narrowing (European Commission, 2006a: 13; ISTAT,
2006) — and the level of education/qualifications of the workforce is poor, especially among
women (Employment Taskforce, 2003: 16).
In order to ensure the long-term sustainability of the socio-economic and social welfare
systems in Italy, older workers should be encouraged to prolong their working life (Inglese,
2003: 190; OECD, 2004: 61). This implies postponing retirement and putting an end to
company policies of making older workers redundant, often as part of restructuring processes
(Senato della Repubblica, 2005: 38). The three pension reforms adopted in Italy during the
1990s (Amato, 1992, Dini, 1995 and Prodi, 1997) moved in this direction. Success was
however limited, in that Italian companies continued, within the terms established by law, to
encourage older workers to retire once they had fulfilled the requisites for retirement (or early
retirement), in order to get rid of their ‘weakest’ workers (in terms of competitiveness) (Van
Dalen and Henkens, 2002: 209; OECD, 2004: 57; Senato della Repubblica, 2005: 18).

The reasons behind this situation can be better understood in the light of some structural
and cultural features that distinguish Italy (and, in part, other Mediterranean countries) from
many Central and Northern European countries, and which also influence how the parties
involved in the still marginal debate on the ageing workforce in Italy view the problem. It
should in fact be borne in mind that: a) the youth unemployment rate in Italy is well above
the average of the 25 EU nations (24% as against 18.5%, EUROSTAT, 2006a), being lower
than those of Greece and Poland only; b) most of the people currently over 50 years old have
a low level of education/qualifications and, having started work when they were young, have
already been employed for many years by the time they are 55 (OECD, 2004: 14); c) many of
the over-50s (especially women, but not only) prefer to devote their energy to supporting the
family (i.e. looking after grandchildren or elderly parents, etc.) and are therefore unwilling to
carry on working (OECD, 2004: 45).
The early retirement policies so far implemented by most companies in Italy run counter
to the projected composition of the workforce in the future, in that, for demographic reasons,
the number of young people entering the labour market will be insufficient to replace retiring
older workers. Nor is the shortfall likely to be taken up by immigrant workers, in spite of
their rapidly growing numbers (EUROSTAT, 2006b). Although it is deemed inevitable that
the percentage of older workers in Italy will increase, even in the worst case scenario (OECD,
2004: 41; OECD, 2005: 7), this conviction has not yet been reflected in company strategies,
which have remained unchanged. Indeed, the issues involved in keeping older workers in
the workplace have, in practice, been tackled only within the political-institutional sphere,
and especially at the international level, as shown by the several organisations that have
developed a certain awareness of the problem and implemented age-management policies
designed to keep on workers eligible for retirement (White, 2002; IBM Business Consulting
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Services, 2005), though this cannot yet be considered the rule (Collins, 2003: 155).

The need to keep older people at work is dictated chiefly by macro-economic and welfare
concerns. Clearly, however, there is also a need to ensure that older workers experience this
extension to their working lives in the best possible manner, and in particular that they perceive
it not as an imposition but as a choice freely made by an informed individual (Carrera and
Mirabile, 2003: 36; Employment Taskforce, 2003: 8; European Commission, 2004a: 13;
Ilmakunnas and Takala, 2006: 58-9; OECD, 2006: 137). This implies the implementation of a
range of coordinated measures and intervention of a micro-organisational, psychological and
social nature. In this regard, a key factor is the adoption of policies designed to improve working
conditions (Paci, 2003: 13; European Commission, 2004a: 9-12; European Commission, 2004b:
25; OECD, 2004: 11; Senato della Repubblica, 2005: 38) by explicitly identifying objectives
and implementing criteria and methods for safeguarding the health and well-being of older
workers. Indeed, while on the one hand empirical evidence reveals that working to an advanced
age improves self-perceived health and increases one’s sense of independence (HammermanRozemberg et al., 2005: 508), on the other hand health problems are often a decisive factor
in prompting early retirement (Salonen et al., 2003; McGarry, 2004; Raymo et al., 2004:
542; Datta Gupta and Kristensen, 2005: 9), especially when they arise in the pre-retirement
period, which is often viewed by older workers as a time of uncertainty and crisis (Ekerdt et
al., 2001: S169; Nuttman-Shwartz, 2004: 235). Thus, early retirement is often perceived by the
individual as being ‘enforced’ (Szinovacz and Davey, 2005), and is therefore actually viewed
as ‘expulsion’ from the productive sphere. In addition to causing financial difficulties, it also
impacts negatively on the physical and mental health of the person (Gallo et al., 2000: S136)
and on the possibility of finding alternative employment (Chan and Stevens, 2001).

While this problem has received scant attention in Italy, other countries have begun to make
large-scale systematic use of ad hoc indicators to assess work ability. The best known of these,
the Work Ability Index, was conceived in Finland but is now widely used in various Northern
European countries (Ilmarinen, Tuomi and Seitsamo, 2005: 7). By measuring ‘work ability’1,
companies are better able to cope with changes due to the ageing of their human resources;
both the working environment and production methods can be adapted to suit the conditions
of health and work capability of employees (Datta Gupta and Kristensen, 2005: 11), thereby
raising the self-esteem of workers and increasing their productivity (Reitzes and Mutran,
2006). Moreover, in addition to improving productivity and the quality of work, promoting the
work ability of older workers also discourages early retirement (Tuomi et al., 2001). Where
this approach has been systematically pursued, as in Finland’s “National Programme for Older
Workers 1998-2002” for instance, impressive results have been achieved, as is revealed by
the marked increase in the employment of older workers since the end of the 1990s in the 15
countries then constituting the EU (Ilmakunnas and Takala, 2006: 56-8).
A determining factor in this trend lies in the ability of companies to change their attitude
towards older workers. This means helping them to adapt to changes in technology and
work organisation (Hutsebaut, 2005: 117; Tagliabue, 2005: 4; OECD, 2006: 67) and being
aware that age-related discrimination in the workplace is conducive to retirement (Snape and
Redman, 2003) and/or absenteeism (OECD, 2006: 77). In Italy — and elsewhere (McMullin
and Marshall, 2001: 120-1; McVittie, McKinlay and Widdicombe, 2003; Berger, 2004: 513;
Shah and Kleiner, 2005) — such discrimination is widespread (OECD, 2004: 12; Curtarelli,
Incagli and Tagliavia, 2005: 104-7; European Foundation, 2005: 5; OECD, 2006: 64 and
106). Moreover, no specific laws are available to tackle its various manifestations, as for
Work ability is defined as “workplace activities aiming at maintaining the ability to work, including all measures that the employer
and employees, as well as co-operative organisations at the workplace, make in a united effort to promote and support the ability to
work and to enhance the functional capacity of all persons active in working life throughout their working careers” (Costa, Goedhard
and Ilmarinen, 2005: v-vi).
1 
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instance with regard to hiring and training (Paci, 2003: 13; Senato della Repubblica, 2005:
33; OECD, 2006: 74) or premature dismissal (Mordicchio and Pugliese, 2005: 39-40).

2. Legislation in Italy
One of the most significant pieces of recent legislation designed to promote the employment
of older workers in Italy is Law 243/2004, according to which the age of eligibility for both
old-age pensions and ‘seniority pensions’ (an Italian peculiarity) is to be raised as of 2008.
The age of eligibility for an old-age pension will be raised from 57 to 65 years for men and
to 60 years for women, while the age of eligibility for a seniority pension will be raised, but
only for men, from 57 to 60 years, followed by a further rise to 62 years in 2014.
While its main impact will be felt from 2008 onwards, this law already permits private
sector employees with at least 35 years of national insurance contributions to postpone their
retirement. If they choose to do so, they are entitled to a tax-free bonus equal to 32.7% of
their gross wage, i.e. equal to their national insurance contributions; the bonus is paid by
the company directly to the employee (and no longer to the National Insurance Agency).
This provision was not welcomed enthusiastically by the employers’ associations, in that
employing a younger person would cost considerably less (Senato della Repubblica, 2005:
29-30). While its long-term effect is difficult to predict, it has already been estimated that
68,000 workers took advantage of the incentive in 2005 (INPS, 2006), and almost all the
companies involved in the research illustrated below (cf. following section) reported cases of
employees opting for this measure.

Another recent piece of legislation that explicitly considers older workers is the so-called
‘Biagi Law’ (Delegated Law 30/2003, Decree leg. 276/2003), the overall aim of which was
to make the Italian labour market more flexible. With regard to ‘entrance contracts’ (i.e. nonrenewable work contracts with a duration of 9-36 months, aimed at facilitating the hiring of
some specific categories of workers in exchange for financial incentives to companies) the
decree explicitly names unemployed persons over the age of 50 years among the potential
beneficiaries. The impact of this provision has so far proved to be extremely weak (Ministero
del Lavoro e delle Politiche Sociali, 2006: 128-129), However, the effect of the flexible
measures introduced by the same law seems to be more positive, in that the over-50s account
for a considerable portion of workers hired under project-based or ‘intra muros consultant
work’ contracts, for which specific age-related requisites are not necessary (Confindustria,
2006: 16, 26 and 40). Finally, the same law makes provision for incentives for the hiring of
‘disadvantaged workers’, a definition which also covers persons over 50 years of age who
are currently unemployed or about to become so2, and allows those over 45 years of age who
have lost their jobs or who are listed in ‘mobility’ and ‘job-placement’ registers to take up
‘intermittent (or job on call) contracts’3.

The ‘mobility’ procedure (Law 223/91) aims at providing a form of social ‘safety-net’
by allowing companies in difficulty to lay off excess workers by entering them in a special
register. This guarantees the State’s commitment to facilitating the rehiring of such workers
and assures them a certain income for a given period of time4. While this mechanism may
involve workers of any age, ‘mobility’ registers are mainly made up of older workers (Senato
della Repubblica, 2005: 39), who cost companies more (on account of their seniority). Thus,
Disadvantaged workers: measures to promote hiring and re-hiring. Welfare Ministry Circular 23/10/2004 n. 41 http://www.altalex.
com/index.php?idnot=2163 (last accessed 14 June 2007).
3  Beneficiaries also include unemployed persons under 25 years of age.
4  Workers may remain on the ‘mobility’ list for a maximum of 12 months, while receiving 100% of their former wage. This period
is extended to a maximum of 24 months if the workers have reached 40 years of age, and to a maximum of 36 months for those aged
50 years or more; however, from the 13th month onwards, they receive only 80% of their former wage.
2 
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although the law was originally designed to safeguard older workers, who are at greater risk
of long-term unemployment, in practice this instrument is often used by companies to secure
the early retirement of those workers who have almost fulfilled the age requirements for a
pension.

Further recent initiatives have not yielded concrete results, except for the fact that they have
helped to raise awareness of the problem. Such initiatives include: a survey of the condition of
older workers in Italy, conducted by the Senate Work Commission (Senato della Repubblica,
2005); a 2003 bill proposal designed to facilitate the re-employment of redundant workers over
45 years of age5; and a petition signed in 2005 by 3,700 unemployed workers over 45 years of
age calling for new measures to tackle long-term unemployment6. The scant practical effect of
these initiatives highlights the fact that Italy lacks a general policy for dealing with the complex
issue of older workers and its various aspects (Curtarelli, 2005: 129).

3. Recent Developments in Italy
In the light of the above, it would seem that research carried out in Italy on the matter of
older worker employment has so far commanded little attention. Characterised by a mainly
empirical orientation, such research has often been prompted by European funding and
collaboration. One of the first studies to be conducted in Italy was promoted in 1999-2000
by EurolinkAge in collaboration with research centres in seven other European countries; its
objective was to formulate a ‘European Code of Good Practice’, promoting the employment
of older workers (EurolinkAge, 2000). This initiative, which led to the drawing up of the
said Code in various languages, including Italian7, involved the principal trade unions and
employers’ associations, in addition to various companies (Principi et al., 2002).
In the analytical phase of the initiative an incipient awareness of the problem was evinced
within the world of work. However, this was not followed up to any significant degree, not
least because application of the Code was ‘optional’, and therefore unlikely to be considered
in collective bargaining.

The empirical orientation has also characterised subsequent research, as is exemplified
by the study conducted between 2002 and 2004 by Bocconi University (Bombelli and
Finzi, 2006: 110-118) on the role of company cultures and stereotypes based on age as a
discriminating factor. This was followed by a series of workshops to train companies’ Human
Research Managers. It is also visible in the three-country study and series of seminars on
the situation (in terms of both employment and empowerment) of over 45-year-old workers
conducted by the ENAIP of the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region in 2000-2004 (Catalano, Catolla
and Mizzan, 2004), and in the study conducted by Niederdorf Italia on the employment of
older workers and on the ways of increasing the value of the over 50s (Niederdorf Italia, 2006).
More recently, the ‘Age Management’ project co-ordinated by the employers’ association,
Confindustria, in Veneto went further, identifying strategies for lifelong learning and intergeneration learning in order to tackle the growing phenomenon of redundancy among older
workers as a result of delocalisation/outsourcing and technological innovation (Partnership
of the Equal ‘Age Management’ Project, 2006), whereas the Revelli Laboratory in Turin
within the context of a broader European project (European Commission, 2006b), has carried
out a nation-wide study aimed at identifying good practices to increase job opportunities and
maintain older workers in employment. Through interviews to human resource managers and
Ddl n. 1957/2003 (Laws favouring the rehiring of workers who prematurely exit the world of work), http://www.unicz.it/lavoro/
DDL1957(03).htm (last accessed 14 June 2007).
6  http://www.senato.it/dsulivo/comunicati/com050419_1.htm (last accessed 14 June 2007).
7  http://www.inrca.it/CES/Invecchiamento_e_Lavoro.pdf (last accessed 14 June 2007).
5 
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other priviledged witnesses (trade unions representatives, labour market experts etc.), this
study has analysed the sensibility of Italian companies on the topic of postponing workers’
retirement, pointing out the scarcity of convincing examples of good practices across the
country (Malpede and Villosio, 2006). This confirms the above mentioned difficulty in
shifting the debate from the academic to the practical level, as well as in prompting largescale systematic interventions to improve the management of older personnel.

4. The Research: Objectives and Methods
Within the context of the situation outlined above, the research described below forms part
of an analysis conducted in 2005 on behalf of the European Foundation for the Improvement
of Living and Working Conditions with regard the project ‘Employment Initiatives for an
Ageing Workforce’8. The main aim of the research was to identify cross-nationally “longstanding (i.e. in force for at least five years) company initiatives in favour of older employees”
and to investigate their common features and principal differences (Taylor, 2006), in order to
formulate a series of suggestions to promote “good practice in age management” (Naegele
and Walker, 2006). Once the initiatives had been identified, they were documented and
made available on Internet through the creation of an ad hoc database designed to facilitate
consultation by firms wishing to tackle the issue of Age Management9.

Methodologically, the initiatives were selected by means of two different modalities:
a) through a follow-up of a pre-existing portfolio of companies, drawn up in 1994-1995
as part of an earlier European project, namely ‘Combating Age Barriers in Employment’
(Walker and Taylor, 1998: 207); b) ex novo, through consultation with experts of the labour
market (trade unionists, employers´ representatives, researchers etc.), who were asked to
identify those company experiences acknowledged to be the most significant in the field.
Study groups from 11 European countries10 took part in the research, accounting for a total
of about 130 company cases documented (which were successively integrated by a number
of case studies from the new Member States — Mandl, Dorr and Oberholzner, 2006). In Italy,
where the investigation was carried out by the Department of Gerontological Research of the
INRCA (Italian National Research Centre), 13 companies of different sizes and in different
sectors (four identified through the follow-up and nine ex novo), with a total of about 35,000
employees, were picked out as ‘case studies’ (Table 1).

http://www.eurofound.eu.int/research/0296.htm (last accessed 14 June 2007)
The database can be freely consulted on the website: http://www.eurofound.eu.int/areas/populationandsociety/
ageingworkforceadvanced.php (last accessed 14 June 2007).
8 
9
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Table 1: Sample composition

Source: European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.

Data were collected by means of qualitative, face-to-face interviews administered by a
trained researcher and based on a semi-structured questionnaire divided into four sections:
general information on the company; description of the initiative at the time of its launch;
development of the initiative over time; current status of the initiative. The questionnaire was
administered separately to various categories of respondents: human resources managers,
those responsible for implementing the initiatives, and workers’ representatives. Interviews
were carried out on the same day in each company, and lasted on average 1.5 hours each.
The selected initiatives were classified according to 10 different, methodologically
pre-identified dimensions (or typologies): company’s changing attitudes; comprehensive
approach; ergonomics and job design; exit policy; flexible working practices; health and
well-being; recruitment; redeployment; training, development and career; wage policy.
The data analysis and processing has been supported by a double quality-check. A first
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draft reporting core findings was verified by the research team coordinating the project10, and
revised according to the amendments and/or integrations suggested by it. This has in some
cases requested the collection of supplementary and/or more detailed information through
telephone contacts with some of the representatives previously interviewed in the selected
companies. A second quality-check has been carried out on the revised draft by the European
Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions, before the agreed, final
version of the reports could be made available on-line on the website of this organisation.

5. Results
Within the 13 companies involved in the study, a total of 24 initiatives were identified, only
nine of which devoted exclusively to older workers (see Table 2). Most of them were indeed
designed for the whole range of employees, regardless of age (and therefore older workers
enjoy the same benefits as their younger counterparts) and, except for a few rare cases, did
not stem from a management that deemed the age variable to be of central importance. This
is demonstrated by the fact that the degree of employee participation in the initiatives adopted
is not analysed by the companies in terms of age-group (precisely because age is not regarded
as a critical factor by the company, which is therefore unwilling to ‘waste’ resources on a
peripheral issue).
Table 2: Typologies of initiatives

6. Evolution of the Initiatives
Most of the initiatives examined have been broadened and refined over time. In some
cases they have not been significantly modified, which seems to indicate that they are
working successfully. With regard to training initiatives for older workers (but not designed
exclusively for them) the annual budget allocated by the companies has risen over the years,
while initiatives designed to favour hiring have been maintained at the start-up level. Other
initiatives, sometimes after fine-tuning, have given rise to further intervention designed
to meet the changing needs of the company or workforce. For instance, a redeployment
initiative launched by the UPA company in 1999 led to the establishment in 2004 of a training
initiative for the over 50s, while in the ‘L’Incontro’ co-operative an initiative for recruitment
10

The Institute of Gerontology at the University of Dortmund (Germany).
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of older workers launched in 1992 was supplemented in 2003 by a provision for their flexible
employment. In one case, a company suspended an initiative, despite opposition from trade
unions (see ANM’s experience of flexible working below).

7. Impact of the Initiatives on Workers and Companies
On the whole, the initiatives identified were judged both by the companies and by
their older employees to have had a positive impact. Indeed, almost all of the measures
led to an improvement in worker motivation and to increased satisfaction on the part of
both management and employees. As a result of these initiatives many workers developed
a stronger sense of company loyalty, which was often accompanied by improved industrial
relations. The workers are aware that their company takes an interest in them beyond their
mere productive capacity; this reduces frustration and alienation and helps to build a sense
of loyalty. To the great satisfaction of the companies themselves, productivity also tends to
improve. Not always is building company loyalty a stated aim. Indeed, it is sometimes an
almost unforeseen consequence of initiatives aimed at achieving short-term objectives, such
as reducing absenteeism (especially through flexitime and health promotion), improving
skills (through training), setting up new production lines, increasing revenues, and reducing
costs or overtime.
Older workers, moreover, often enjoy improvements in terms of career advancement, the
development of new skills and relationships with colleagues (through training initiatives),
health conditions (through explicit in-company promotion and certain flexitime initiatives),
reconciling work commitments with family responsibilities (as a result of flexitime initiatives),
and motivation, especially if they have had great difficulty in finding a job on account of their
age. Finally, some initiatives aimed at re-employment following training by companies that
manage surplus personnel have enabled older workers to remain in employment by redirecting
them towards suitable alternative positions in other companies. In this way, they avoid being
forced out of the labour market through early retirement, ‘mobility’ or dismissal.

8. Who Prompts Activation of the Initiatives?
The case studies investigated reveal that the adoption of positive initiatives for older
workers, and indeed for all other employees, is generally instigated by the companies
themselves. The company usually decides which initiative to implement and what it should
involve; only later are the workers informed. Subsequently, talks are usually held between
management and workers, and internal agreements are signed.

The role of public agencies is generally minimal, which reflects the fact that the issue of
older workers finds little space in Italian national and local political agendas. Indeed, only in rare
cases were the initiatives undertaken prompted, albeit indirectly, by national legislation – on, for
example, safety training in companies. Therefore, the cost of implementing the initiatives was
almost always seen to be borne entirely by the companies themselves. In a few sporadic cases,
public financial incentives were offered (which are never the principal reason for launching
an initiative, however), such as those provided to support the hiring of workers (mainly those
over 45) registered on ‘mobility’ lists, in accordance with the above-mentioned Law 223 of
1991, which provides for a temporary reduction in national insurance contributions paid by the
company. Finally, in one case recorded (Coop Adriatica), the recruitment initiative, which was
repeated in subsequent years, was prompted by an external training agency, which suggested
that the company should hire adult women workers who had lost their jobs prematurely, after a
training course held partly in the classroom and partly on the job.
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9. What Future Prospects do the Companies Envision?
With regard to the likelihood of maintaining their current initiatives unchanged in the
future, companies’ representatives generally evinced some doubt, as was revealed not least
by the uncertain terms in which they expressed their future intentions. UPA for example
might extend its training scheme from a sample of workers over 50 to all over 50s; COOP
Adriatica would like to institute specific training programmes for older workers in order
to improve their motivation and the atmosphere within the company; IBM should be able
to implement certain policies in the light of the study on its workers aged over 45; Ferrero
seems willing to repeat and to extend its course of transition to retirement, and to make access
to its pension fund available even to older workers who are still in employment; ANM is
considering the possibility of deploying older drivers on its less arduous routes. Generally
speaking, however, rather than being organic strategies worked out thoroughly in advance
by the companies, these ideas appeared to emerge during the course of the interviews, the
overall tendency being that of not encouraging employees to prolong their working life.

10. Core Characteristics and Factors of Success of Selected Initiatives
In general, it emerged from the research that the most successful initiatives were those in
which employees were involved in decision-making. In the Italian context — where decisions
are mostly made by management, and the workers are only informed later through their tradeunion representatives — this approach reflects a considerable degree of open-mindedness.
During the course of the research, this was seen in two situations: ZF Marine and Box Marche.
At ZF Marine, the workers’ representatives take part in management meetings, while at Box
Marche — though not unionised — employees and management meet monthly to exchange
opinions and to make joint decisions on work organisation, human resource management and
company policy in general. Although on the whole it emerged that greater attention was paid
to this issue by those companies which enjoyed a certain stability or economic growth — as
indeed ZF Marine and Box Marche — cases were recorded in which the question was taken
up by the management of companies in difficulty, such as Michelin and Olivetti for example.
To highlight the principal factors of success discernible in such initiatives, a selection of the
most significant ones, together with their areas of intervention and the companies involved,
is reported below (as a supplement to the data shown in Tables 1 and 2).
•

•

•

Recruitment:
Coop Adriatica: in 1995 an initiative was launched to promote the hiring of older
women who had lost their jobs. This scheme was innovative, as the general tendency
of companies at the time was to take on younger staff, often without even considering
older applicants. Under the terms of the initiative, the women were offered jobs in the
company on completion of a retraining course. Some could hardly believe that the
offer was genuine and, in exchange for the ‘trust’ that they had been shown, repaid the
company in enthusiasm and commitment to the job, displaying great flexibility with
regard to timetables and tasks. Success factors: the company’s ‘courage’ in shunning
ageist attitudes to hiring and the enthusiasm of the over 45s;
The ‘Incontro’ Cooperative: owing to the difficulty of finding skilled healthcare staff,
in 1992 the cooperative started up a hiring initiative for newly retired or prematurely
redundant older workers. Since 2003, a flexitime initiative for these workers has also been
running. Success factors: worker skill and experience and lengthening of working life.
Training:
Unicredit Produzioni Accentrate (UPA): launched in 2004 as an offshoot of a previous
(1999) redeployment initiative for older workers, the current programme involves
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a sample of company employees over 50 years of age its aim being to increase selfesteem and motivation of these workers by providing them with new work strategies
and instruments. Through the teaching of cognitive strategies and memory enhancement,
the training process underscores the importance of relearning. Success factors: company
awareness of the importance of strategic, age-based personnel management.
•

•

•

•

Changing attitudes:
ZF MARINE: in the wake of a change in management, the ZF company in Padua launched
a human resources initiative in 2000. This immediately led to the creation of a range of
schemes, such as the adoption of a flexitime regime based on the needs of employees, a
recruitment policy based on skill and experience (rather than age) and the publication of
a booklet of company values (including age). ZF endeavoured to understand the needs
of all its employees, in order to build better relations with them by making the most of
their differences in gender, age, physical condition, ethnicity, etc. The company decided
to modify its management policies on the grounds that fostering a positive atmosphere
based on trust and respect between management and employees would yield benefits
all round, not least in terms of increased revenues (indeed, revenues had increased by
30% by the end of the first year). Success factors: an atmosphere of mutual trust and cooperation between management and workers, and improved worker motivation;
IBM and Unicredit Produzioni Accentrate (UPA): this groundbreaking initiative is
indicative of a slowly growing awareness in Italy of the role of older workers. Within
the framework of a broader project aimed at managing differences among employees,
and involving the analysis of groups at risk of discrimination, both companies took part
in a research project designed to analyse their own human resources over the age of 45
through focus groups and interviews with company managers. This study enabled the
companies to determine the best policy to adopt towards their older employees. While
UPA subsequently implemented concrete measures (e.g. the above-mentioned training
scheme for the over 50s), IBM has yet to set up specific initiatives for older workers
(owing to contingent problems, not least that of recent company restructuring), despite
the fact that the company is already moving in that direction at the international level
(IBM Business Consulting Services 2005). Success factors: company awareness of the
need for age-based personnel management.
Flexible work:
Azienda Napoletana Mobilità (ANM): launched in 1997, this initiative allowed the
transport authority’s older drivers to take two consecutive days off work at the end of
each 5-day working week. The measure was taken in order to combat absenteeism due to
health problems among older workers. Although the scheme was successful in reducing
absenteeism, it was discontinued in 2003 on account of the shortage of drivers available to
substitute their older colleagues at weekends. Since then, the scheme has been allowed to
run down, according to the principle of ‘natural wastage’ (drivers already benefiting from
the initiative are entitled to continue). However, a new initiative has been introduced with
a view to improving the shifts of all the drivers (not only older ones). Success factors:
restored motivation of older workers.
Exit policies:
Ferrero: this 2004 initiative reflects the company’s wish to become a reference point for
employees even after they retire. Through its ‘Foundation’ (which is open to retirees who
have served the company for at least 25 years) Ferrero runs a ‘transition to retirement’ course
for employees nearing retirement, together with a range of post-retirement activities. The
course aims to psychologically prepare retiring workers for their ‘new life’ by illustrating the
activities available through the Foundation in the artistic, cultural and social spheres. Success
factors: company awareness of the delicate phase of transition from work to retirement.
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11. Discussion
In the light of the difficulty encountered to find convincing examples of good practices,
the present study seems to suggest that, despite the predicted increase in older workers and
the new political orientation with regard to raising the retirement age in Europe (European
Commission, 2002: 3, and 2004a: 6), most Italian companies do not seem ready to tackle the
phenomenon adequately, in that they lack the means of planning and assessment required in
order to achieve or maintain adequate levels of psychophysical well-being and productivity
among their ageing workers. These findings are in line with recent indications by international
observers at the institutional level (OECD, 2004: 84).
In order to create an optimal working environment for older employees, both the companies
and the workers themselves must be endowed with a certain degree of flexibility and the
desire to develop their own skills and human relations (Robson et al., 2004: 477). In the areas
of training, hiring, flexible working and attitude modification, some timid steps have indeed
been taken. With few exceptions, however, what is generally lacking is an all-embracing
approach aimed systematically at improving the health and well-being of older workers,
not only by recognizing the importance of ergonomic factors, but also, and especially, by
involving the workers themselves in decisions regarding this issue, which is a pre-requisite
to the sustainability of the initiatives adopted (Butler et al., 2004: 341).

This conclusion is corroborated by the fact that a few of the initiatives identified concern
cases of company restructuring and reorganisation (e.g. Olivetti and Michelin), and are
therefore implemented in response to a crisis. In such cases, the only positive aspect is that
the jobs of surplus older workers are safeguarded through a process of re-employment. This
can be regarded as a positive strategy only insofar as, in such situations, it is the older workers
who are most likely to lose their jobs through early retirement, ‘mobility’ listing or layoffs
(Ministero del Lavoro e delle Politiche Sociali, 2003: 116); it is certainly not a strategy to aim
for, in that, of all workers who go through the experience of company restructuring, it is the
older ones who tend to have the least satisfaction and trust in the organisation and the most
insecurity, especially if their tasks are non-managerial (Armstrong-Stassen, 2001: P240).

By contrast, proactively planning the age structure of the staff, in addition to the ergonomic
and organisational aspects of the work, in such a way as to allow older employees to keep on
working (Paci, 2003: 13), helps to improve working conditions with regard to such critical
aspects as the methods and pace of production, timetables and the physical fitness of staff
(European Foundation, 2003: 9).
Another fundamental area that needs to be greatly improved is in-service training,
which may act as an inducement to remain at work (Frey and Pappadà, 2004: 8). Successful
initiatives in this area have been implemented elsewhere in Europe (Employment Taskforce,
2003: 59), though these have all too rarely been transferred and adapted to the Italian national
(and regional) context (Focarelli and Zanghieri, 2006: 147).

	Greater recourse to phased retirement seems equally desirable. In Italy, this will be achieved
only if the current barriers to part-time working by older employees are removed (OECD,
2006: 74). Indeed, the presence of such restrictions makes retirement a more attractive prospect,
not least because the individual may then be able to take up freelance work — sometimes
moonlighting (Geroldi, 2000: 100) — which offers greater independence and satisfaction
(Paci, 2003: 10). Besides, undertaking freelance work at the end of one’s career, when already
receiving an old age pension, can — albeit partially — avert the risks of insecurity and financial
difficulties otherwise attached to this type of activity (Platman, 2003: 298). At the present
time, moreover, part-time working is unattractive not only to older employees, but also to
the companies themselves (OECD, 2004: 98-9) — and not only in Italy (Rappaport, 2001). It
therefore comes as no surprise that in Italy the mean age of part-time workers is lower than that
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of the total workforce (Curtarelli, Incagli and Tagliavia, 2005: 67).

These ambitious objectives will only be achieved if they are supported by comprehensive
policies to combat the age-related discrimination encountered in recruitment, remuneration and
training (OECD, 2004: 13-15). Such an approach would involve supervising the worker’s entire
career (Naegele et al., 2003) and monitoring inter-age relations, with a view to managing the age
diversity of the workforce efficiently (Brooke and Taylor, 2005: 426; Hutsebaut, 2005: 122) and
alleviating any inter-generation tension that may exist (Loretto, Duncan and White, 2000: 300).

12. Conclusion
In the light of empirical evidence and the considerations reported above, the likelihood
that Italian companies will soon be applying age-management principles on a large scale
appears somewhat remote. While our research revealed a certain awareness that the number
of older workers is destined to rise, it also ascertained a general lack of concrete planning to
deal with this future scenario. This reflects the prevailing tendency in Italy not to encourage
workers to prolong their careers.
In this respect, it is significant that the largest national trade unions (CGIL, CISL and
UIL), the principal national confederation of employers (Confindustria) and the Ministry
of Employment have so far failed to take any meaningful steps towards tackling this issue.
Indeed, the unions seem to focus their attention on such questions as wage bargaining,
company closures and working hours, while neglecting to take specific action to improve the
working conditions of older employees. Similarly, the pensioners’ unions (SPI-CGIL, FNPCISL and UILP), whose collective membership extends to some 60% of the entire elderly
population, have so far confined their efforts (with few exceptions)11 to ‘active-ageing’ issues
outside the labour market. In short, no consensus has been reached between labour unions
and pensioners’ unions with regard to the question of older workers.
For its part, Confindustria has not only failed to undertake any specific action at the
national level, but has actually maintained a somewhat negative and short-sighted attitude
towards the issue. Indeed, it has stated that greater use of older workers would create
unsustainable “critical situations”, in that such employees are deemed to be less able to adapt
to technological and organisational change, less productive and, due to the current model of
career progression, more costly than their younger counterparts (OECD, 2004: 83; Senato
della Repubblica, 2005: 27). A possible approach to this issue might be to revise the system
of remuneration in such a way as to link pay scales not only to length of service but also to
productivity and performance (European Commission, 2004a: 14), as is the case in Germany
and Switzerland, for instance (OECD, 2004: 12).

Here again, however, public intervention at the national level has generally been very
limited. Ministerial measures to support employment make no mention of the age of potential
beneficiaries. Moreover, such support has been restricted to providing the conceptual
framework for projects (mainly for hiring or rehiring), while leaving their development
and realisation (including the possibility of listing unemployed or older workers among the
possible beneficiaries) to the individual regional authorities12.

The Spi-Cgil, for example, promoted a study (conducted by IRES) on the ageing of society which also dealt with the labour market
issues of the over-45s and older workers (Mirabile and Carrera, 2000); the Uilp promoted a study on older workers and welfare
policies (Geroldi, 2000).
12  The Progetto Quadri is an exception. Launched experimentally in 2003 in 5 regions, it aimed to facilitate the rehiring of employees
of management status aged 40-52 years made redundant by large/medium-sized companies undergoing restructuring/rationalisation.
The project recruited 382 candidates, 258 of whom were successfully re-employed (http://www.lavoro-over40.it/doc/Quadri.pdf.
11 
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The sector that has so far proved most committed to the issue of older workers is that of
research. The approach, however, has been fairly academic, mostly through participation in
European projects. These studies have revealed that Italy is lagging behind many (particularly
northern) EU countries, especially because of a lack of cohesion among the various parties
involved: political institutions, trade unions, employers’ associations, research institutes,
companies and workers. In order to promote the principles, practices and policies required
to support Italy’s ageing workforce, there is an urgent need to improve the ability of all these
parties to plan together the most effective intervention strategies through which to achieve
the objectives set out in Lisbon and Stockholm (Reday-Mulvey, 2005).

Finally, it should be underlined that the methodology adopted in the present research
presents both advantages and disadvantages. On the one hand, the qualitative examination of
a limited number of cases allowed the issue to be analysed in depth, its most subtle nuances
being grasped through the detailed recording of the opinions of the various parties involved.
On the other hand, it imposed certain limitations on the assessment of the results obtained.
Firstly, the small size of the sample means that the possibility of selection bias cannot be
ruled out. Future studies should therefore be recommended to aim to gather quantitative
data on larger — and to some extent statistically representative — samples of companies.
Secondly, the cross-sectional and ex post approach to the cases considered prevented detailed
reconstruction of the evolution of company policies on the management of older workers,
thereby obscuring the socio-economic dynamics underlying the initiatives adopted. Thirdly,
restricting the investigation to long-term initiatives (i.e. those with at least a 5-year history
— a criterion imposed by participation in the European project) excluded a number of more
recent programmes, the analysis of which would have yielded a more complete empirical
picture of current trends in Italy. Future studies should therefore aim to depict the evolution
of age-management policies in Italy through the periodic monitoring of ad hoc projects.
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Immigration As a Remedy for Population Decline?
An Overview of the European Countries
by Manuela Stranges*
1. Introduction
The population of the European countries is rapidly ageing, and this process has many
social and economic consequences, especially on the labour market of the nations concerned1.
One of the ways which could be followed in order to address the consequences of the decline
in numbers and the ageing of the population is to act directly on the undesired demographic
conditions to try and modify them. There are many factors which could drive the attempt
to reverse, or at least to restrain, this process, obviously to the extent that it is effectively
possible. The demographic means to catch up with the goal of a younger age structure and a
higher growth rate than zero are basically two2: to increase the fertility or to increase the net
migration.
Some authors support the idea that only through an increase of the fertility (also obtained
thanks to the institutional commitment of governments) it could be possible to reverse the
existing trends, while some others state that immigration can also play a fundamental role in
such a sense. Recently in the scientific and academic debate (but also among the politicians)
the idea has emerged that migrations can act like a rebalance mechanism of the world-wide
population, and that immigrants can validly replace the portions of population missing as a
result of the demographic ageing process under way in all the industrialised countries. From
an anthropological point of view, the rebalance function of the migrations appears completely
natural: migration, in fact, is not a recent phenomenon, but it has constantly accompanied the
evolution of the human populations (Chiarelli, 1992).
In the present essay I shall briefly examine the factors in favour and against the view that
immigration can be a suitable remedy to the decline of the western populations. I shall start by
presenting and analysing the UN Report of 2000 Replacement Migration: Is it A Solution to
Declining and Ageing Populations?, in which some projections about the future consistency
of immigration flows were presented. These inflows are needed by some countries in order to
cope with some consequences of the demographic ageing process.

Moreover, jointly analysed data on the demographic ageing and the migratory flows
in the European countries, will be provided in an attempt to understand which will be the
effects of the increased foreign presence on structure of the receiving, ageing populations.
Through a few figures and a short bibliographical review, it will be possible to conclude that
immigration, though it could be useful — together with an increase of fertility — it is not
sufficient in itself to avert population decline.
Ph. D. in Demography, Department of Economics and Statistics, University of Calabria, m.stranges@unical.it.
For a brief discussion of the relationship between ageing and labour market, see Stranges 2007 where the focus was on Italy, but
with some comparison with the other countries, especially with regard to the critical issues of the labour markets and the achievement
of the European targets (Lisbon, Stockholm and Barcelon) by the various countries.
2  Population ageing is determined by the simultaneous action of two natural factors: low birth rates and longevity. Since to increase
mortality at an older age is definitively out of the question, the only factor of the natural dynamic on which it is possible to act is fertility.
*
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2. Demographic Trends in the European Union
With the purpose of understanding the specific situation of each country, it can be useful
to take a look at data in table 1, which show some of the most important indicators about
the total, natural, and migratory growth and some ageing indicators (composition of each
population by age class, ageing index and total fertility rate). Since all data refer to the year
2005, we should have considered only the 25 countries which composed the European Union,
while, at that time, leaving out the two new countries (Romania and Bulgaria). To provide a
more complete picture I have also shown the values for the two new countries, so that their
demographic situation can be compared with that of the other countries.
Table 1: Main demographic indicators of the European countries
(EU25, plus Romania and Bulgaria, 2005)

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from Eurostat, 2006.
Notes: (a) For Italy: Istat, 2006; (b) Estimated value; (c) Provisional value; (d) 2003 values; (e) 2002 values.

The process of population ageing is clear when taking into account the ageing index,
measured as the share of population aged 65 and over as against that aged 0-14. Among
the EU15, Italy shows the highest value (137.7%), followed by Germany (128.3%), Greece
(122.8%) and Spain (115.9%). The average value of the EU15 is 108.7%, higher than the
value of the EU25 (104.9%), as a consequence of the lower values of the ten countries, among
which only four (Latvia, Slovenia, Estonia and Hungary) exhibit a value higher than 100%.
As to the two new countries, while Bulgaria shows a deeper degree of ageing (its ageing
index is 123.9%), Romania still has an ageing index lower than 100% (92.5%). Ageing from
the bottom (as defined by demographers) is represented by the values of total fertility rates,
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under the replacement level of 2.1 children in all the countries, even if some of them improved
in the last few years. The highest values are those of Ireland (1.99 children per woman in
fertile age), France (1.9) and Finland (1.8), while the lowest are those of Slovenia (1.22) and
Poland and Czech Republic (1.23 each). Ageing from the top can be shown by means of life
expectancy at birth, which has an average value of 76.5 years for males and 82.3 for females
for the EU15 and of 75.4 and 81.7 years respectively for the EU25.
It is interesting to observe (table 1) the growth rate of the different countries, trying
to evaluate the contribution of the two components — natural and migratory. Among the
UE15 countries, only Germany shows a negative growth rate, caused by the negative value
of the natural growth rate, while there are five for the 10 new countries whose growth rate
is negative, all of which also have a negative natural dynamic. The Czech Republic and
Slovenia also have a natural rate lower than zero, compensated for 3 by a positive migration
growth rate, that brings these two new countries to have a positive total growth rate (even
if lower than 1‰). The two newest countries, Bulgaria and Romania, show negative rates
for each type of growth, except for the migration rate of Bulgaria which is equal to 0. So it
appears that there are some European countries where a positive migration dynamics offsets
a negative natural one.

This situation can be easily understood by taking a look at figure 1, which shows every
European country, including Romania and Bulgaria (and average values of EU15 and EU25
as well) for both values. On the graph it is possible to identify four areas:
1. an area of demographic growth (both components), where in 2005 most of the European
countries lie, even if in different positions;
2. an area of natural growth and negative migratory growth, where only the Netherlands can
be found, which has a slightly high natural population growth rate (3.5‰), but a negative,
though little, migration growth rate (-0.6‰);
3. an area of natural decline not compensated for by migration, where we find four countries,
all belonging to the ten new ones (Latvia, Lituania, Estonia, Poland), and Romania;
4. an area of natural decline compensated by migration, where we only find Germany from the
EU15 and three countries from the ten new ones (Hungary, Czech Republic and Slovenia).
Bulgaria lies exactly on the X axis, having a migration net rate equal to 0, but a negative
natural growth rate (-5.2‰).

From the observations of the simple figure proposed, it is possible to highlight that for
most of the European countries both the natural and the migration growth rate are positive,
even if the first component is actually very slightly positive. The real problem, therefore, is
not the simple arithmetical contribution that net migration can give to the whole growth of
the population if the natural growth is negative, but how immigration can redress the balance
among the different age-groups within the single populations. The population ageing process
is caused, in fact, by two factors: the low birth rate and the increase in the life expectancy.
By definition, a population begins to decline when its net reproduction rate starts to go
below 1, which is the level at which every generation exactly replaces itself 4. The main
problems caused by this process are the missed replacement among the working classes and
the progressive reduction of the share of the working subgroup among the entire population.
For these reasons, many authors are trying to reflect on the role that immigration can have
by strengthening the labour force and trying to compensate for the unbalance among the
productive and non-productive groups.
Compensation is here intended from a merely arithmetical point of view.
the net reproduction rate is the exact number of daughters for each mother at net of the probability of dying during the fertile
interval (15-49 years).
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The ongoing ageing process in the European countries will change the demographic
shape of the Union, as can be seen in figure 2, which shows the age and sex distribution of
the total EU25 population, comparing the profile of 2000 with that of 2050. The profile of the
pyramid was reductive in 2000, which means that the youngest portions of population were
less than the central ages, while it will tend to be stationary in 2050, which means that the
population has the same amount of people in every class (even if it is possible to notice that,
as an effect of the low birth rate, the base of the pyramids still remain smaller than the rest).
Furthermore, it is possible to appreciate that the strongest reduction will concern the working
population (aged 15-64), as shown by the pyramid in a darker colour, while there will be a
parallel increase of the share of population aged 65 and over, especially females due to their
higher life expectancy.
Figure 1: European countries per values of natural and migratory growth rates (2005)

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from Eurostat, 2006.

Figure 2: Population pyramids for the EU25. Values in thousands.
Comparison between2000 and 2050

Source: Author’s calculations based on OECD, 2007.
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3. The Role of Immigration in Slowing Down the Ageing Process
As I showed with the two figures in the last sections, Europe is rapidly ageing: there are
no countries with a Total Fertility Rate higher or equal to the replacement level. Since all
the projections show no turning back in the level of fertility, considerable attention has been
given to the so called replacement migration, a term which refers to “[...] the international
migration that would be needed to offset possible population shortages, i.e. declines in the
size of population, the declines in the population of working age, as well as to offset the
overall ageing of a population” (United Nations 2000, p. 5).
The attempts to estimate the exact amount of immigrants required to let the European
countries maintain their current level of population, age indexes and activity or employment
rate, have been manifold, but most of them led to the conclusion that immigration flows
should rise to huge, unsustainable levels. In the next pages I shall briefly examine the already
cited UN Report of 2000 and one of the latest of these studies (Feld, 2006). Since the UN
Report was strongly criticised, I shall of course examine a few of these critiques, which
allowed me to conclude that, even if it can have a certain role, immigration alone is not
sufficient to reverse or just to slow down the ageing process.
3.1 Replacement Migration According to the UN Report
Since the European populations started to decline, there have been many studies about
the role that immigration can play to reverse or just slow this process. Some researchers
showed that population size could only be maintained by the possible replacement of the
original population by the immigrant one (Steinmann and Jaeger, 2000; Coleman, 2000;
Shaw, 2001). However, some previous work (among the others Lestheaghe, Page and Surkyn,
1988; Wattelaar and Roumans, 1996; van Imhoff and Keilman, 1996) had already shown that
only extensive and increasing levels of immigration could preserve the age structures and the
potential support ratios of developed populations, necessitating the population to grow to an
exceptional size, almost without limit (Coleman and Rowthorn, 2004, p. 594).
Although the debate about the role of immigration had already started many years ago,
with the publishing of the United Nations Report of 2000, it reignited. The figures showed by
the Report (some of which will be provided later) divided the researchers into two groups:
those who agreed with the results of the report, stating that immigration will have to rise
at unprecedented levels, and those who maintained that the estimates proposed by the UN
where absolutely unrealistic.

The UN Report was built on a medium variant of the 1998 Revision of the United Nations
World Population Prospects (United Nations 1999a, 1999b, 1999c), and showed six different
scenarios, which can be summarized as follows (UN, 2000, p. 15):
1. Scenario I: based on the simple medium variant of the 1998 Revision.
2. Scenario II: based on the medium variant of the 1998 Revision, amended by assuming
zero migration after 1995.
3. Scenario III: computes and assumes the migration required to maintain the size of the total
population at the highest level it would reach in the absence of migration after 1995.
4. Scenario IV: computes and assumes the migration required to maintain the size of the
working-age population (15 to 64 years) at the highest level it would reach in the absence
of migration after 1995.
5. Scenario V: computes and assumes the migration required to prevent the ratio of the size
of the population aged 15-64 to the size of the population aged 65 or over, called the
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potential support ratio (PSR), from declining below the value of 3.0.
6. Scenario VI: computes and assumes the migration required to maintain the potential
support ratio (PSR) at the highest level it would reach in the absence of migration after
1995.

According to these scenarios, it was estimated what will have to be the total and annual
net number of immigrants required in the different countries considered in order to achieve
the expected goals. Four European countries were considered: France, Germany, Italy and
the United Kingdom. Also the values for the whole EU15 have been estimated. Table 2
summarises the results of this application. For all the scenarios it is always Germany, among
the four European countries, to require the highest average annual number of immigrants.
Excluding scenario VI, which was formerly declared unrealistic5 by the United Nations itself,
the hypothesis for which it seems to be the highest required immigration is the fifth, shaped
to maintain the ratio between 15-64 and 65 and over population higher than 3.0. According
to such a scenario immigration flow should be equal to 292,000 a year in France, 736,000
in Germany, 638,000 in Italy and 249,000 in the United Kingdom. For Italy, for instance,
the total number of migration to achieve the goal of this scenario should be over 35 million,
which is a value equivalent to 61.4% of the actual 57 million inhabitants.
Table 2: Net number of migrants required for each specific scenario by country.
Values in thousands (1995-2050)

Source: United Nations, 2000. * Scenario VI is considered to be unrealistic.

Estimates based on the third scenario show that “[...] for France, UK, US and the
European Union, the numbers of migrants needed to offset population decline are less than
or comparable to recent past experience. While this is also the case for Germany and the
Russian Federation, the migration flows in the 1990s were relatively large due to reunification
and dissolution, respectively. For Italy, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Europe, a level
The scenario is defined unrealistic since it would, for example, require over than a billion and three hundreds millions of immigrants.
This would mean take all China inhabitants and bring them all in Europe.
5 
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of immigration much higher than experience in the recent past would be needed to
offset population decline” (United Nations, 2000, p. 93). Moreover, in the report the
number of migrants required to offset the decline in the working-age population appears
considerably higher then that needed to compensate total population decline (United
Nations, 2000, p. 94).
Taking a look at table 3, we can appreciate what these figures would mean in terms of
composition of population among natives and foreigners and their descendants. Data refer to
the percentage incidence of migrants and their descendants over entire population at the end
of the projection period (2050). Obviously these figures reflect the results in table 2, so that
scenario V seems to be the one which would modify the most the composition of the original
population achieving a percentage of foreigners of the first and following generations equal
to 40.2% in the EU15, 32.8% all over Europe. Among the four European countries Italy
shows the highest value of percentage incidence in all the scenarios (53.4% in the fifth),
except for the first, according to which it is Germany that has the highest value (19.8%).
So it appears that, even if United Nations defined only the sixth scenario as unrealistic,
all of them actually lead to an unexpected, huge amount of immigrants, with all the attendant
social and economic concerns that this would arouse.
Table 3: Percentage incidence of post-1995 migrants and their descendants
in total population in 2050, by scenario and country.

Source: United Nations, 2000. * Scenario VI is considered to be unrealistic.

3.2 Some critiques to the UN Report on Replacement Migration
The United Nations Report aroused a series of discussions about the role of migration
and the reliability of their own estimate. Since the estimated figures seem difficult to believe,
in particular for some specific scenarios, many others have criticised the assumptions, the
methodologies and the results. Some authors, for instance, noticed that in the Report the
judgement about population decline and ageing seems to be too negative and also that the
Report itself seems to be completely disengaged from the previous debate about the role of
migrations (Saczuk, 2003, p. 5).
Other focused on the fact that the model calculations made by the United Nations
were limited to a demographic analysis, which have the aim to show the size of necessary
replacement migration from a ‘population numerical’ point of view (Cichon et al., 2003, p.2).
In particular, in the empirical application in Cichon et al., the three authors tried to estimate
the amount of migratory flows required to maintain a certain per capita GDP growth level,
considering this indicator as a proxy of the living standard. The basic consideration of their
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work is that what needs to be taken into account is the labour force participation, since “[…]
if recent per capita growth levels are the declared target, then replacement migration would
lead to a total population in Europe — without a change in labour force participation of the
original population — that would simply explode”, (Cichon et al., p.2).
Other critiques to the UN Report can be found in Espenshade (2001), who focused on
its supposed arbitrariness and too narrow perspective. According to the author, the figures
shown in the report arise no surprise, since they are based of those assumptions. In particular,
Espenshade noticed that the UN Report does not refer to the existing literature on the argument
and that it is based on a purely demographic approach which does not take into any account
the previous studies from other fields, like economics, sociology and so on (p. 387).

Substantial critiques came also from Coleman (2000), especially for the founding of the
Report about the United Kingdom. In particular, the author disapproved both the assumptions
and the projection methodologies used. Tapinos (2001) underlined that the set of technical
assumptions on which the UN simulations contained in the Report rest strongly influence the
results. As many other scholars have already pointed out, he emphasised that the approach is too
strictly demographic, based only on numbers and age distributions6. In 2005, Feld noticed that
the scenario fixing the immigration level required to avoid total population reduction is the only
one which could be considered realistic for every country, with a level of immigration annual
flow just slightly higher than the level of the ten years before the publishing of the Report.
3.3 An Estimate of the Replacement Level of Migration in Order to Achieve Lisbon’s Target
After the UN report there have been several others efforts to estimate the levels of
required immigration to face the ageing process, especially with regard to the labour
market rather than to the population itself. Among the others I shall briefly present a Feld’s
application7 (2006), for the countries belonging to the EU15 which is based on a simple,
although effective, methodology. Firstly, the author proposed some estimates of the labour
force trends, combining the Eurostat baseline demographic hypothesis with the median
scenario with a small rise appearing in the labour-market participation proposed by Eurostat8
(Feld, 2005). After that the author provided an evaluation of the employment levels in the
examined countries, by considering the total employment rates and their absolute deviation
from the Lisbon target (which requires a total employment rate equal to 70% for 2010). He
also estimated the annual increases rate of the total employment necessary to meet the Lisbon
requirements.
Secondly, he calculated the migrant labour force flow in 2010, reaching an estimate of
the number of migrants needed to meet the 70% employment rate. In the following table
4, I report the main results of Feld’s application. As the author himself declared, the figures
obtained through his application are impressive (p. 25): for the whole EU15 the number of
migrants required to achieve the Lisbon target is over 43 millions, which correspond to a total

“[…] The dependency ratio is conventionally defined as the ratio of persons aged 15-64 to those aged 65 and over. Permanent
immigration is assumed, with a constant age structure of net migration. In the absence of data for return migration and hence for net
migration, the simulations use the observed age distribution of entrants and assume that all of them settle permanently. Hence return
migration is assume to be nil. Nevertheless, some estimation for France and the United-States shown that they represent an important
percentage of total inflows. Migrants are assumed to have the same fertility and mortality rates as the native-born. Furthermore,
with the simulation technique used, it is not possible to calculate the proportion of foreign-born individuals at the projection horizon,
but only the proportion of persons who entered the country of reception after the projection base year (1995) and their descendants,
most of whom were born in that country. These proportions are not comparable with those of foreign-born individuals observed in
the projection base year”, (Tapinos, 2001, p. 9).
7  This is actually not the first application of the author about immigration flows and labour market. Among the others, interesting is
that contained in Feld (2005).
8  The author himself tries to prepare to possible critiques to his theoretical assumptions by saying that: “[…] The choice of these two
median combinations may be debatable but it allows the presentation of a range of sufficiently reliable probabilities thanks to which
alternative hypotheses can be formulated”, (Feld, 2006, p. 15).
6 
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employment increase of 26.1% compared with the number of working-age adults actually
at work in 2010. The proportion of additional input of working immigrants is extremely
variable from one country to the other, varying from a minimum of 2% in Sweden and 4% in
Germany to a maximum of 82% in Italy.
From Feld’s estimates it appears that two groups of countries (Feld, 2006, p. 28) clearly
exist: those that will have no difficulty in achieving the objective of a 70% employment
rate (Austria, Denmark, Netherlands, Portugal, United Kingdom) and those for which the
achievement of the Lisbon target seems to be impossible (all the others). For the first group
of countries there is no need to increase immigration flows, while for the second even huge
additional migrant flows will not be a solution for the decline, since, as the estimates showed,
they will not be able to achieve the objective anyway9.
Table 4: An estimate of migrants needed to meet the Lisbon target in 2010
(70% total employment rate)

Source: calculations based on Feld, 2006, p. 17 and p. 24.

4. Concluding Remarks: A Few Reasons Why Immigration Alone Is not Sufficient
The UN Report on replacement migration briefly described in the previous pages focuses
only on the size of the immigration flow required to avoid population decline, without taking
into any account the composition of the population. Niessen and Schiebel (2002) noticed that:
“[…] While now there is a greater acknowledgement of the need for immigration, numbers
are still a sensitive issue”, (p. 14). An important matter to take into account is that of the
composition of migration flows, which implicitly refers to the degree of selectivity which is
possible or advantageous to have when handling immigration. In order to have the highest
“[…] It has been shown that even with 100% of the migrant flow actually employed, the size of the flows needed is too great for
them to be economically and socially absorbed”, (Feld, 2006, p. 28).
9
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profit from immigration we should think of selecting only working-age immigrants and also
select them on the basis of the specific skills that are lacking in the labour market. Such a kind
of fine-tuning policy is impossible to implement (Punch and Pearce, 2000, p. 107). Regarding
this aspect a wide variety in migrant flow nature, composition and level of qualifications can be
noticed for Europe10, according to the receiving country (Feld, 2005).
Some others also noticed that immigration cannot solve all the difficulties connected to
the crisis of the social system because if it is true that it reduces the percentage of the retired
over the entire population (since the migrants have an average age much younger than the
receiving population), it is also true that it raises the percentage of children11. So the net effect
of immigration on the percentage of potential contributors to the social system could be very
little (Steinmann, 1991).
Another question to be considered is that immigration can be valid for a short period,
but when considering its effect in slowing the ageing process, it must be taken into account
that immigrants also age. So the effect of the young presence is strictly temporary. Existing
immigrant populations in Europe have a relatively young age structure, with a the median
age of new immigrants on average about 30 years, while the median age for the overall
OECD population is almost six years higher, around 36 (Niessen and Schiebel, 2002, p. 14).
Furthermore, while it is proved that the fertility rates of the immigrant women are usually
higher than those of the receiving country, many studies also stress that their fertility tends to
converge more or less rapidly on the levels of the host country (Gauthier, 1988, 1989; Ram
and George, 1990; Krishnan and Krotki, 1989; McNicoll, 1995; Legros, 2003).

McNicoll talked about the convergence that in the long run occurs between the
demographic characteristics (mortality and fertility) of the immigrant population with those
of the natives, but also emphasised that the convergence in the distribution of the economic
status and in the mobility models, where both the cultural factors and the discrimination can
play an important role, could be much slower (McNicoll, 1986, p. 229). McIntosh noticed
that reopen the doors to mass immigration is widely rejected on the base of the fact that the
social and political costs are higher than the relative advantages of an enlargement of the
labour force and a more substantial contributive base (McIntosh, 1991, p. 318).
Some other authors are, finally, worried about the effect that immigration may have on
the cultural, racial, linguistic and ethnic composition of the receiving countries (for example,
Teitelbaum and Winter, 1985). According to those scholars, if the proportion of aliens exceeds
a certain level, in fact, there can be serious social risks for the hosting population. To increase
the fertility, therefore, the only course to take seems to be to try and stop, slow down, the
decline of the European populations. twenty years ago espenshade (1987, p. 258) already
noted that many scholars seriously doubted that an immigrative solution could prove to be
politically acceptable in order to alleviate the fears of the decline of the population.
So it appears from the few figures reported here and the bibliographical review conducted
that immigration cannot be the only remedy for population decline. To count only on
immigration to solve the demographic problems of Europe is not possible, and it is seriously
dangerous for its populations. Although it is clear that an immigration policy is necessary,
even if the UN Report brought to unbelievable and unrealistic levels of immigration, the

The author noticed that there are great differences among the European countries about migrants labour force participation,
unemployment and education levels which can be explained by historical factors and specific admission procedures. Particularly,
he mentions the case of education levels: in certain countries, the proportion of university-trained foreigners is very small (4% in
Portugal, 9% in Italy and in Austria), while it is much higher in other countries (20% in Finland, 21% in the United Kingdom and
29% in Sweden). These disparities obviously influence integration policy priorities and procedures. (Feld, 2005).
11  It should be noticed that if pensions for old people represent only a cost for society, the expenses connected to the children must
be considered as an investment in human capital.
10
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scenarios12 should be considered as purely hypothetical, but still useful to clarify and quantify
the demographic situation in the different countries (Feld, 2005). Many simulations (among
others see Moretti, 2002 for Italy) showed that even with consistent migratory flows, the
population would decrease if the Total Fertility Rate is not above a certain level. Hence,
fertility remains the key factor to the process population ageing, and consequently, the factor
on which political efforts should also concentrate.
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Abstract
An important objective for social welfare policy has always been to provide safeguards
against reductions in income and living standards that result from unemployment, disability,
separation, widowhood and other such life course events. This paper examines the effect
of such life course disruptions — unemployment, disability, separation and widowhood
— on the income and living conditions of those living in EU Member States. The risk of
experiencing such a disruption is first outlined and the effects on income is then analysed,
followed by consideration of the role of public policy in alleviating these effects. Empirical
evidence shows that unemployment is closely linked to low income and high risk of poverty.
In terms of policy, the widespread shift from passive to active labour market measures has
contributed to reducing unemployment in the EU. This includes increasing incentives to
return to work and training programmes for the young unemployed and retraining for the
long-term unemployed, which have been developed in almost all Member States. The Nordic
countries provide the major example of how State involvement and an extensive social
security system can facilitate re-entry into the labour market and maintain living standards of
those experiencing unemployment.
Review of existing studies indicates that labour market events are critical to an individual’s
risk of entering into poverty and the chances of escaping it. There is a clear gender differential
in the effect of the labour market events, with women’s loss of employment often buffered
by the employment of their partner. Among family related events, widowhood seems to
double the chances of women’s income falling to poverty levels as compared with men, while
separation appears to have an adverse effect on the income of women alone. By contrast, the
effects of having children and cohabitation on the risk of poverty do not show much variation
between men and women. These findings suggest a need for greater gender mainstreaming of
social policies and the provision of a safety net which takes into account the often different
situations of men and women.
In the case of separation, the evidence suggests — not surprisingly — that women with
better education and those who work full-time before separation tend to have higher income
afterwards, while income declines with the number of children. The effect of different types
of social welfare systems seems to be relatively weak, though post-separation income in
the more ‘liberal’ countries (such as the UK and Ireland) seems to be higher than in more
‘corporatist’ countries (such as Austria, Germany and France). This, however, could reflect
the greater participation of women in the labour force in the former or a different composition
of women becoming separated — i.e. those with higher education levels in full-time work.
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1. Introduction
Social security systems were developed in European countries to provide support for people
whose life is disrupted because of unforeseen events, such as falling ill or losing their jobs.
The concern here is to examine the effect of such life course disruptions — unemployment,
disability, separation and widowhood — on the income and living conditions of those living
in EU Member States. The risk of experiencing such a disruption is first outlined and the
effects on income is then analysed, followed by consideration of the role of public policy in
alleviating these effects. The focus is primarily on unemployment, which for most people
represents the most important risk of disruption to their working lives and of income falling
to poverty levels. Other life course disruptions, however, are also considered. Details of
the different institutional arrangements, which are in place across the EU for providing a
protection against unemployment, are outlined in an Appendix, focussing in particular on the
differences in generosity, eligibility and coverage of different national systems.

2. Unemployment
The three main questions addressed here in respect of unemployment are:
1. What is the risk of becoming unemployed in different EU Member States?
2. What kinds of arrangements exist across EU countries for replacing income lost by those
becoming unemployed?
3. What is the risk of poverty faced by those who are unemployed in different parts of the
Union, in the sense of their income falling below what is considered to be the poverty
level in relative terms?
1.1 The Unemployment Risk in the EU25 Member States
Unemployment in Europe rose steadily during the 1980s and the first half of the 1990s.
This rise spurred a range of research not only on the underlying causes and the means
of reducing unemployment but also on how best to protect those who face involuntary
unemployment. The main causes identified in the literature are a combination of labour
demand and labour supply factors, the former being linked to differences in labour market
institutions (union membership, employment protection legislations, regulation of part-time
and temporary employment contracts) as well as to macroeconomic factors (such as oil price
shocks and changes in international competitiveness leading to industrial restructuring and
job displacement. Supply side factors, on the other hand, are linked to decisions of individuals
to stay in employment (when already employed) or return to work by actively searching for
jobs. These decisions are influenced by widely diverse factors such as the statutory maternity
leave, the availability of affordable childcare services, and training programmes to improve
employability.
In the second half of the 1990s, unemployment rate in EU15 countries declined, though
it has risen slightly in recent years (see Figure 1 below). In addition to economic growth,
a progressive shift of national policies from passive to active labour market measures to
promote employment (in-work benefits, employment subsidies, subsidized job training
programs) in a number of countries contributed to this decline.
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Figure 1: Unemployment rate (1963-2004)

Source: EUROSTAT, Labour Market Statistics, and OECD, Labour Market Indicators.

The enlargement of the EU to include the 10 new Member States from May 2004 has
posed new challenges for policymakers, as there had been a large rise in unemployment in
these countries at the beginning of the 1990s. Although there were some success stories since
the mid-1990s, (e.g. the so called ‘Czech miracle’), unemployment in the new Member States
taken together increased by nearly 5% in the late 1990s and remained in excess of 10%.
The question then arises as to who the unemployed are. The most salient features of the
“old” European unemployment phenomenon still persist: the section of the population at
most risk of unemployment are young people under 25, especially the low skilled and low
educated. Moreover, unemployment still has a strong regional dimension in many countries,
particularly in Southern Europe and in many new Member States. In many countries (Italy,
Spain, Portugal) half of those unemployed have been out of work for longer than a year. (Figure
2 shows unemployment rates across the EU in 2005 together with long-term unemployment
rates calculated in relation to the total active population. Figure 3 shows the proportion of the
unemployed who are long term unemployed.)
Figure 2: Unemployment and long term unemployment in the EU25 (2005)

Source: EUROSTAT, Labour Market Statistics.
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In the majority of countries, overall and long-term unemployment rates are in general
positively correlated, with the exception of Sweden, Finland, and Spain. The incidence
of long-term unemployment is particularly high in the new Member States (in particular
in Slovakia and Poland), Southern European countries (with the exception of Spain), and
among some of the EU15 block of countries (in Germany, Greece, Belgium, Italy and
Portugal). In all new Member States except Cyprus, nearly half of the unemployed are longterm unemployed, which suggests underlying structural problems, and the limited capacity
of labour markets to absorb long-term job seekers. A different picture emerges for the Nordic
countries (Denmark, Finland, Sweden) and Anglo-Saxon countries (UK and Ireland), where
there is a low rate of long-term unemployment, reflecting a higher degree of flexibility in both
entry into and exit from the labour market. The Danish model of ‘flexicurity’ – balancing
flexibility to hire and fire with extensive social security and training for employees – in
particular, provide a potential example for other EU countries. In Spain the low incidence of
long term unemployment can be related to the rise in net job creation after the labour market
reforms of the early 1990s, many of the jobs being fixed-term or part-time.
Figure 3: Long term unemployed as percentage of the total unemployed in the EU25 (2005)

Source: EUROSTAT, Labour Market Statistics.

1.2 Impact of Unemployment on Incomes
The consequences for income of people becoming unemployed have been investigated by
a number of studies (a summary of these is presented below in Table 1).

	Gregory and Jukes (2001) study the effects of unemployment on subsequent earnings
in the UK during the period 1984-1994, based on longitudinal data. Both the experience of
unemployment and its duration tend to depress subsequent earnings. The main finding is that
unemployment reduces earnings by 10%, in the short-term, though by only 4% after two
years. However, the longer the spell of unemployment, the greater is the effect on subsequent
earnings over the long-term. A spell of one month, therefore, on average, permanently reduces
earnings by 1%, a spell of 6 months by 5% and a spell of a year by 11%. The penalty is most
severe for older age groups, for which it is also more persistent. In particular the largest wage
losses occur for the high level occupations and professions, while the low paid and the young
tend to lose least.

These findings, however, differ from similar studies undertaken for other European
countries. Audenrode and Leonard for Belgium (1995) and Ackun (1991) for Sweden find
that unemployment has a limited effect on wages, while Piechelman and Riedel (1993) for
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Austria conclude that an increase of 10% in the duration of unemployment tends to result in
a reduction of only 1% in earnings.
Table 1: Review of studies reporting effect of unemployment on earnings

1.3 Unemployment and the Risk of Poverty
Figure 4 shows that the risk of poverty tends to be far greater for the unemployed than
for the population as a whole in all EU25 countries (poverty measured as the proportion of
people living in households with equivalised net income below 60% of the national median).
The risk of poverty among the unemployed is particularly high in Italy and in the UK among
EU15 countries and in Malta and Estonia among the new Member States, where one out
of two unemployed has an income below the poverty level. The countries with the lowest
poverty rates among the unemployed are Denmark, Cyprus, and Sweden (27%, 22% and
20% respectively), reflecting in the Nordic countries the relatively generous social security
system (though the proportion of the unemployed with poverty income levels is still well
above that of the population as a whole (12% in Denmark, 11% in Sweden).
Figure 4: Poverty rates: unemployed vs. total population (2003)

Source: EUROSTAT, Newcronos Database (2005); MT: 2000, IT and PT: 2001, LV, LTV, HU, NL, PL, SI, SE: 2002.
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Figure 5 shows the median household income of the unemployed relative to the national
median as compared with the relative median income of employees. It indicates that the
relative differences of income of the unemployed is comparatively large in Ireland, Italy and
the UK (nearly 50%), countries in which the unemployment benefit system is less generous
than elsewhere.
Figure 5: Median equivalised net household income by activity
status as % of national median income (2001)

Source: EUROSTAT, Newcronos Database (2005).

1.4 Evidence on Active and Passive Labour Market Policies
During the 1990s, many European countries shifted from passive to active measures in
support of the unemployed (cf. OECD, 2005). The generosity of unemployment benefits
has been tightened in many countries in terms of both reducing the level and duration of
benefits. At the same time, a range of active policies against unemployment have been
introduced, mainly in the form of training schemes for the unemployed and subsidies for
job creation (e.g. the New Deal programmes in the UK) in both private and public sectors.
Most of the empirical studies undertaken on the effect of active labour market measures,
especially training programmes on subsequent earnings of participants in the short and long
run, conclude that these are relatively weak (see Table 5).
Table 2: Review of studies reporting effect of Active Labour Market Policies on earnings
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3. The Effect of Life-course Disruption on Incomes
A number of recent studies have examined the effects on incomes and poverty of major
life course disruptions. Such disruptions can be broadly grouped into labour market events
(job loss, retirement, etc.) and family events (separation, widowhood, childbirth, changes
in living arrangements etc.). The focus here is mainly on comparative studies carried out at
European level, in particular by using the longitudinal data from the European Community
Household Panel (ECHP).

A study by Dubois et al (2003), based on the first three waves of the ECHP, examines two
related events: entering and leaving employment and union formation and dissolution, and
assesses differences between men and women in the link of such events to the risk of poverty.
Among the employment related events, the authors consider loss of employment, access
to employment, transition into retirement, transition from inactivity to unemployment and
transition from unemployment to inactivity, defined at the individual level. As far as family
related events, the following events are considered: childbirth, cohabitation, union, death,
de-cohabitation, and separation. The main findings of the study are:
• Losses of job and a spouse’s loss of job are a major cause of poverty levels of income.
• For women, their spouse or partner’s loss of job has a bigger effect on income than for
men. This is also the case for their spouse or partner retiring.
• Among family related events, widowhood has twice as large an effect on the probability
of becoming poor for women than for men, while separation increases the probability of
women’s income falling below the poverty line but not men; on the other hand, the effects
of childbirth and cohabitation on the risk of poverty do not vary much between men and
women.
• Marriage or cohabitation increases the chances of women’s income increasing above the
poverty line in cases where it is below, but has no significant effect on men’s income.
•
•
•

Another study, by Uunk (2003), which is also based on the ECHP concludes that:
Educational attainment, labour market experience, and the presence of children are the
most important factors affecting income after separation.
Women with higher education and those working relatively long hours tend to have higher
income after separation, while the presence of children tends to reduce income.
In countries with liberal welfare systems (the UK and Ireland, following the Esping
Andersen classification), post-separation income tends to be higher than elsewhere,
while the reverse is the case in conservative-corporatist countries (Austria, Germany, and
France), which could reflect the higher participation of women in the labour force in the
former countries as well as a greater tendency for more independent and better educated
women to experience separation.

A study by Fourage and Layte (2003), again using ECHP data also finds positive effects
of separation on the probability of having income below the poverty line. Moreover, a study
by Layte and Whelan (2003), examining transitions into and out of relative poverty using
the first five waves of the ECHP shows that labour market factors have a strong influence on
household incomes, explaining on average around two-thirds of all the transitions into and
out of relative poverty. Changes in family related factors, on the other hand, become relevant
only when occurring at the same time as changes in the labour market status.

Changes in social transfers are shown to account for over 20% of transitions in and out of
poverty in Denmark and only slightly less in the Netherlands, France and Belgium, as opposed
to below 10% in the Southern European countries except Italy. In these countries, as well as
in the UK and Ireland, changes in earnings account for around 35-40% or more of transitions.
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These findings imply that in Southern European countries, the size of social transfers is not
sufficient to prevent income falling below the poverty level and that changes in labour market
status are more effective than increases in benefits in combating fighting poverty.

4. Conclusions
EU Member States have distinctive similarities and differences in respect of buffering
the impact of life course events such as unemployment. The coverage of these systems
is not always complete, being confined to those with a sufficient contribution history. In
many countries, the systems tend to benefit low wage earners most (either because of higher
replacement rates, ceilings on the transfers made or because of flat rate benefits), thus
there are less disincentives for low wage earners to loss employment. Nonetheless, studies
reviewed in this paper show that unemployment is linked closely with low income and a
higher risk of poverty. Among family related events, widowhood is most hazardous, and the
effect is twice as large for women than for men. The separation increases the probability of
women’s income falling below the poverty line but not men; and the effects of childbirth and
cohabitation on the risk of poverty do not vary much between men and women. The study
highlights lessons that can be drawn from the welfare states of the Nordic countries, (in terms
of the role of active labour measures), and from the Anglo-Saxon countries (in terms of the
labour market flexibility).
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APPENDIX 1
Institutional Arrangements to Protect Against Unemployment in Europe
The level of unemployment benefit
One means of assessing how social transfers can affect income over the life course is to
examine replacement rates which measure the net income provided by benefits received in
unemployment relative to the net wage received before the beginning of the unemployment spell.

Table A1a reports the most recent trends in net replacement rates at different earnings levels
during the initial phase of unemployment. The rates have been computed from the OECD Taxbenefit model, and cover therefore only 19 out of 25 EU Member States. Although results are
presented here are for single persons only, these are indicative of the generosity of the system for
protecting against unemployment in the different countries. Table A1b reports some summary
statistics derived from Table A1a: the ranking of the generosity of the net replacement rates in
2004 and 2001 (first and second column for each earning level); the difference in replacement
rates between 2004 and 2001 (third column) and its ranking (fourth column) and a qualitative
assessment of the change in the generosity over the period considered1 (fifth column).

In the majority of the countries, the generosity of unemployment benefits for low-wage
earners (those with earnings of 67% of those of the average production worker) did not change
much. A notable exception is Slovakia, where the net replacement rate declined by more than
11%. In Hungary, France and Portugal, the reduction was between 5% and 10%, though in the
last two, the replacement rate was particularly high at the beginning of the period. The reduction
in replacement rates in Slovakia and Hungary reflects a general tendency observed in many
former socialist bloc countries of reducing the progressivity of the tax benefit system, an outcome
of policies aimed at eliminating disincentives to work for low wage earners. In Slovakia, in
particular, the decline was associated with a general tightening of eligibility conditions (see
Table A2). The largest increases in replacement rates for low-wage workers were between 5%
and 10% in Greece and Poland, in both being part of a general increase in the generosity of the
unemployment benefits system for all workers. For average-wage earners, the variability in the
differences between net replacement rates in 2004 and 2001 is less than for low-wage earners;
the largest reduction occurring in Hungary, with small declines in Spain and all three Nordic
countries. For high wage earners, the variation in the difference in generosity is less pronounced
than for low-wage earners, and no clear tendency across all Member States is evident: In
Denmark, Hungary, Spain and Sweden, there is a reduction in generosity as for medium earners,
while in Greece, Ireland and Poland, high earners experienced a similar rise as lower earners.
Among the ‘Continental’ European welfare states (Germany, France, Austria, Belgium,
Luxembourg), there was no substantial change in the generosity of the system (with the
exception of a reduction in France for low earners and in Luxembourg for medium-high
earners). Among the Scandinavian welfare states (Denmark, Sweden and Finland), there was
no change in the generosity of the system for low wage earners, but a small decline in the
net replacement rates for both medium and high wage earners. In the Anglo-Saxon types of
welfare regime, there was no substantial change in the UK but a small increase in generosity
in Ireland, where replacement rates were very low at the beginning of the period. Southern
European countries show mixed tendencies: an increase in generosity in Greece, a decrease
in Spain for medium-high earners and mixed effects in Portugal. Among the new Member
States, there was a general reduction in generosity for low earners except for Poland.
A ‘decrease’ (‘increase’) in the generosity of the system is defined as occurring when the difference in net replacement rates
between 2004 and 2001 for a given country is smaller (greater) than the mean difference (computed across all countries considered)
minus (plus) half standard deviation.
1 
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Table A1a: Net Replacement Rates for single persons and different earnings levels:
initial phase of unemployment (2001-2004)

Source: OECD, Benefits and Wages (2004).

Table A1b: Net Replacement Rates for single persons and different earnings levels:
initial phase of unemployment (2001-2004)

Source: Authors’ calculations on the basis of OECD, Benefits and Wages (2004).

Table A2: Changes in the generosity of unemployment benefits (UB)

Source: Carone and Salömaki (2001).
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Eligibility and Coverage of Unemployment Benefits Systems
Table A3 below highlights the distinctive nature of unemployment benefit systems in
terms of eligibility and coverage. Unemployment insurance is voluntary in Denmark, Finland
and Sweden, although it covers most employees. In other countries, insurance is compulsory
but because of employment and contribution requirements coverage is far from complete.
The required contribution record is mostly 6 to 12 months but it is shorter in France (only 4
months) and longer in Belgium (468 days), Portugal (540 days), Slovakia (24 months) and
the UK (2 years).
The amount of benefit received depends not only on the contribution record but also on
previous earnings. The benefits in some cases are flat amounts (Ireland, Poland and the UK),
so these systems by design are more generous to low wage earners than to average and
high wage earners. In countries where unemployment benefits are linked to past earnings,
the replacement rates are lower for higher wage earners, though the benefits payable and
replacement rates are quite different across these countries. Most importantly, the earnings
base can be gross earnings (as in Belgium or Hungary), net earnings (as in. Austria or
Germany) or some intermediate measure (in Denmark, gross less 8%, in Finland, gross but
excluding additional holiday pay and social security contributions). Ceilings on benefits
are also applied in all countries so that the amounts paid cannot exceed a maximum level
irrespective of earnings.
Table A3: Unemployment insurance benefits for a 40-year-old single worker without
children, with a 22-year employment record (2002)

Source: OECD, Benefits and wages (2004).
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Ageing and Rejuvenation (Counter-Ageing) of European
Populations: The Philosophical Foundations
by Raimondo Cagiano de Azevedo*
1. Introduction
The need for pension system reform would appear to be ever more imperative for every
European government and country. The immediate consequence for each and every country
is the reorganisation of the whole political, economic and social system, indeed of the whole
of Europe, since these reforms represent and will come to represent more and more the new
post-euro political frontier for the enlarged European Union.
So from an urgent and apparently economic reform relating to intergenerational solidarity,
the rethinking of the whole European model emerges, a model whose deep and basic
philosophical and cultural roots are, at times, neglected.

2. The Risk and the Dignity of the Person: Philosophical Foundations in the
Early Nineteen Hundreds
The appearance of a person is linked to the manifestation of a tension (De Rougemont,
(1934), No. 8, p. 17); of a vital and creative conflict which ends in an action; this action
causes a new conflict and a risk, which generate new creations. In this way action and person
are indivisible (Rops, (1933), No. 3, p. 14). The conflict is within the person who, therefore is
always able to overcome it. (Marc, (1937), No. 38, p. 47). And when he shows by action his
raison d’être he creates something new, i.e. a new risk. His whole dignity in fact consists in
taking on this new risk. Here we find the dignity of man as a responsible being (de Rougemont,
(1934 ), No. 8, p. 18).
It is not enough for a person to reflect and adapt, to listen and obey: instead he must
totally accept the taking on of risks and responsibilities (Marc, (1934), No. 11, p. 31). The
reality of a person means taking action knowing its risks. To take responsibility is to have
faith in the future and to affirm the capacity for bringing the absolute new into the world. This
responsibility can be assumed only by those who act (Chevalley, (1935), No. 17, pp. 5-7).
It follows that society must guarantee “à chacun tous les empiétements impérialistes
(…), l’aire de libre activité morale et matérielle don’t il a besoin pour dévolopper ses dons
de creation; mettre à la disposition de chacun (…) le minimum d’aide matérielle et morale
faute duquel l’individu est hors d’etat de tenter sa chance spirituelle et matérielle”, (Dupuis,
(1936), No. 39, p. 33): a hypothesis which forms a theoretical background to all the proposals
for a minimum social guarantee, living income, citizen’s grants, etc.
The culture of the person thus proposes the man who affirms himself, takes positions
and responsibility in comparison to other human beings, on things and on life, committing
himself and taking risks in every single moment (Dupuis, (1935), No. 18, p. 17). This culture
*
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is a continuous and renewed creation of values and traditions. The more the person is free
of life needs, the more practicable is the assumption of risks; therefore the measures of a
minimum social guarantee, are essential and preliminary conditions for assuring the dignity
of persons. They assume institutional dimensions as occurs in an exemplary and overriding
manner in the European Constitution project. The very nature of pension measures implies,
by definition, institutional acknowledgement of the need to guarantee the life requirements
of people way beyond citizens’ income plans (or grants) and other systems of institutional
redistribution of the minimum life guarantee.
These, therefore are an expression, practically unquestioned in Europe, of a guarantee of
the person; in this case beyond a certain age threshold or other specific conditions (disability,
effects of war, repairs to social damages or others). They express therefore, the necessary
conditions for guaranteeing the people concerned their constitutional dignity, and hence,
to follow the hypothesis of the personalist philosophers, for allowing the same people “a
growing freedom of the creative personality” (citing p. 15 of Gilda M. F.) with the assumption
of risks proportionate to their activities, i.e. their businesses.

The institutions which succeed in basing themselves on the persons recognise their
supremacy, they recognise the concrete nature of man and accept his permanent conflict
which is dichotomously individual and social like the person himself. The conflict the person
has with himself, individual and collective conflicts, within couples, within groups, between
nations, between peoples, between religions, between ethnic groups, require and produce an
incessant dialectic for the setting of borders and for overcoming them.
On the other hand, without borders there would be no causes for conflict, traditions of
conflict, presence of and necessity for conflicts, there would be no migrations nor prevention
and regulation of conflict. The personalist dialectic and ‘englobante’ which follows from
it, unlike the Hegelian ‘dechirante’, includes the poles of conflict as well as the relevant
tensions, and it seeks to overcome them through successive balancing which produces new
conflicts and new contradictions and research into new creative balancing.

The ‘englobante’ dialectic is applied to the person, society, work, economy, culture
and institutions, and represents the methodological essence of personalist culture which at
political and institutional level leads to global federalism. Federalism, particularly European
federalism does not acknowledge, and cannot acknowledge, even technically, war as a means
of resolving conflicts, though it is predictable and frequently used (sometimes surreptitiously)
as a means of resolving conflicts in international and intergovernmental relations. Federal
relations, subsidiary and ancillary to the various levels of personal conflicts are the historical
and doctrinarian alternative to negotiated and international diplomatic ones.
Europe represents the modern workshop for these doctrines. Their expressions have always
been, and still are, present in the recent history of the building of the European Union. The
plan for the European Constitution Treaty expresses the most recent of these passages. In it
the dignity of the person forms Title 1 of the preamble, in the part devoted to the fundamental
rights of the Union.

It is possible that the link between person (not individual), his dignity and the risk
generator of existential tensions, a fundamental link in personalist federalism, was not
explicitly conscious; however it appears in the constitution text that is deeply influenced
by the philosophical roots which created the cultural and political climate in which, with
its founding fathers, the plan for the European Union was born. And it is not displeasing to
remember it among the many celebratory aspects of the fiftieth anniversary of the Treaties of
Rome.
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The Generational Impact Statement:
An Idea Whose Time Has Come?
by Paul S. Hewitt*
1. Introduction
Every industrial country is either considering or in the process of implementing major
reforms to the web of pension, healthcare and social service programs for the aged sometimes
called the ‘generational contract’. In the 1960s and 1970s, policy makers could reasonably
assume that any sacrifices they imposed on younger and future generations in the name of
dependent elders would be more than offset by rising incomes. This is no longer the case. The
demographic and economic challenges now facing ageing societies raise the prospect that,
in some countries, non-health consumption will enter a period of decline — lasting not just
for a few years, but decades — as the direct result of otherwise fiscally prudent reforms. A
metric that identifies the impacts of benefit reforms on the lifetime consumption for different
birth cohorts could help to avert such outcomes and, by so doing, undergird the political
sustainability of residual benefit promises.
History is replete with instances where the policy mistakes of fathers have been visited
unjustly upon their sons. Yet, in all but a handful of these tragedies, those setting policy did
not contemplate that their actions would leave younger and future generations materially
worse off. Modern economics and actuarial science provide today’s policy makers with the
tools to peer into the future and assess, with reasonable credibility, the intergenerational
impacts of current law and major adjustments thereto. These capabilities would be brought
to bear in the Generational Impact Statement (GIS) — a measure similar in concept to the
environmental impact statement — which could be used to evaluate all significant fiscal
legislation.
While the GIS would be broadly applicable throughout the industrial world, for the
purpose of illustration, I will confine my discussion to circumstances in the United States. The
U.S. faces a particularly rapid increase in its elderly population, while health expenditures
— driven disproportionately by the aged — are growing rapidly off of a very high base.
There is a high probability that, in the name of good government, reformers will engineer a
lengthy period of falling fortunes for today’s young and their children in turn.

2. A Troubling Baseline
What will the average American consume during his or her lifetime? Unfortunately, we
cannot know, since a substantial portion of future worker income has yet to be allocated
between dependents and workers. Various agencies of the U.S. Government have put the
present value of unfunded liabilities for old age health and income security programs in the
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range of $70 trillion1, or roughly five times national income. The question of when and how
these gaps will be filled is a major source of uncertainty overhanging the financial future of
practically every American under age 70.
Actuarial studies updated annually by the Social Security Administration (SSA) and Center
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) provide important clues as to the wellbeing of
future generations through long range projections of per capita incomes and health costs
that incorporate variables such as economic output, demographic change, medical inflation
and the composition of public and private health spending. These calculations permit the
estimation of average lifetime gross incomes for each birth cohort.

Parallel long range studies by the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) add revenue
projections to this mix. This allows CBO to estimate the size of the budget gap in any given
year. Significantly, however, this exercise does not incorporate the economic feedback — or
‘dynamic’ effects — of new taxes or permanent budget deficits. Established economic theory
suggests that both taxes and deficits will slow the rate of economic growth, which, in turn,
can depress revenues and increase deficit pressures.
The GIS baseline would estimate average per capita lifetime disposable (after tax) income
for selected birth cohorts — for example, for the cohorts born in 2007, 1977 and 1947. As
with environmental impact statements, these calculations would be simplistic and illustrative.
But they could be accompanied by more nuanced qualitative risk assessments that take into
account potential economic feedback.
The simplest method for calculating the intergenerational impacts of current law or
proposed legislation would be to assume that all shortfalls will be covered by new taxes.
This calculation would effectively highlight policies that transfer resources from the future
to the present — such as the 2004 Medicare Part D prescription drug entitlement, which
substantially increased spending on the aged without specifying a way to pay for it. Yet the
assumption that tax increases will be calibrated to rising benefit costs is neither politically nor
technically realistic. If the past is any guide, electorates will tend to protect their consumption
by endorsing the palliative of budget deficits.

Nothing in CBO’s long range projections suggests that deficits would have an adverse
intergenerational impact. In CBO’s high health-cost/low revenue scenario (in which federal
revenues remain stable at about 19% of GDP, while health costs continue rising at historical
rates) deficits soar to 14% of GDP in 2030 and 38% in 2050. Under this scenario, borrowing
costs remain constant while incomes and consumption continue rising. Much more likely is
that bond ratings would fall, debt service would soar — eventually surpassing social spending
as the primary engine of deficit spending — and, at some point, perhaps in the 2020s, GDP
and personal income growth would lurch dramatically into reverse.
Such a collapse would have profound intergenerational impacts; but, counter-intuitively,
they would tend to favour the young. This is because a lifetime of accumulation and
diminished capacity for employment make older populations more vulnerable to an economic
upheaval that undermines company profits and the performance of the stock, bond and real
estate markets. In the Great Depression, older generations lost the most in the downturn,
but gained the least from the subsequent recovery. By 1935 there had been a vast shifting of
fortunes away from the contemporary old. The memory of this shock became the touchstone

The 2007 Trustees Reports for Medicare and Social Security trust funds put the ‘infinite horizon’ liabilities for Part A of Medicare
and Social Security at $27.5 trillion and $13.6 trillion, respectively. However, these estimates exclude Parts B and D of Medicare
— which together are larger than Part A — and the federal portion of Medicaid — which provides long-term care — because these
programs are financed out of general revenues rather than dedicated payroll taxes.
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for a broad based, two-generation long political movement to increase income transfers from
workers to retirees.

Inclusion of an economic risk assessment in the GIS would serve a dual purpose. It would
outline an alternative (some would say, more realistic) scenario, in which deficits rather than
taxes are used to fund the added cost of baby boom retirement benefits. By highlighting the
heightened risk of economic upheaval, it would also underscore the importance to boomers
themselves of prudent reforms designed to avoid what, for them, would be a catastrophic
slump.
A balanced risk assessment, however, would also include a discussion of tax-related
economic risk. The baseline GIS would incorporate the CBO methodology that excludes
consideration of the dynamic effects of taxes. The risk assessment could provide bounds as
to what those effects might be. For example, a 1997 study by the OECD estimated that an
increase in the average tax take of 10% of GDP during 1960-1995 had reduced OECD annual
growth rates by about one-half percentage point2. In the U.S., a similar tax increase over the
next 25 years could cut projected GDP growth rates by 26% — substantially mitigating the
deficit-reducing impact of tax increases.

Two other measures might be added to the GIS in order to provide an even more
comprehensive assessment of the impacts of current law and new legislation on the living
standards of different birth cohorts. The first would be a measure of the lifetime health
expenditure of various birth cohorts—information that can be abstracted from long range
Medicare projections prepared by CMS. The second measure would subtract lifetime
retirement saving from disposable income in order to calculate lifetime non-health
consumption. Because health costs are projected to rise faster than wages, they are driving
up the share lifetime income consumed in retirement. For example, CMS projects that outof-pocket costs health costs for the aged will rise from 29% of the average Social Security
benefit in 2006 to 42% in 2030. All other things being equal, this means that each successive
cohort of workers must save a larger share of lifetime compensation in order to preserve preretirement living standards in old age. By taking these factors into account, the GIS could
produce estimates of the full intergenerational impacts of reforms designed to contain health
costs.

3. Measuring the Impacts of Legislation
The foregoing suggests that America’s 79 million member baby boom generation —
currently aged 43-61 — has a strong financial interest in legislative remedies that prevent
budget imbalances from triggering economic discontinuities that undermine the value of
their retirement portfolios. Yet they also have an interest in shifting as much of the cost
of reform as possible onto subsequent cohorts. Mitigating this latter impulse is a widely
recognized, but poorly informed, legacy motive. Surveys show that older populations
are willing to sacrifice in order to leave future generations better off; however, they lack
authoritative information on the legacy effects of different policy choices. By providing
this information, the GIS would enable legislators and the public to better align policy
outcomes with stated intentions.
The potential for well-intended reforms to leave future generations worse off is large
and growing. Reforms that are delayed or very gradually phased in will tend to affect later

Leibfritz, W., Thornton, J. and Bibbee, A. (1977): “Taxation and Economic Performance”, OECD Economics Working Papers, No.
176, p. 49, See Paragraph No. 97, Paris, http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/33/25/1863834.pdf.
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cohorts more than current ones. Meanwhile, in 2008, the first wave of baby boomers will
enter a retirement that will last an average of 21 years. The typical member of this cohort
has financial assets sufficient to replace barely one year’s pre-retirement income. On their
current track, boomers will be more dependent on intergenerational transfers than any
generation before them. Once they enter the retirement rolls, their neediness will provide a
compelling rationale for exempting them from meaningful sacrifice.
The choices being forced upon us by population ageing and health cost growth will
have profound intergenerational impacts. The inevitability of reform, and the important
social principles at stake, mean that, no less than the environmental impact statement, the
generational impact statement may be a policy tool whose time has come.

REFERENCES
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documents

This part of our publication presents texts which are not original. They are motivated and written under
various contexts: they provide an insight on the fact that the lenghtening of the life cycle is of greater
and greater concern and interest in many different directions. The counter-ageing society is an issue
which needs to be perceived on the basis of a true, practical as well as theoretical, multidisciplinary
approach. On the basis of this larger vision, the work, activity and research of any specialist can be
better appreciated and given value within the framework of a global background of reference.
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The Four Pillars of U.S. Retirement

*

by Prudential Financial, Newark
1. Introduction
Prudential has developed the “Four Pillars of U.S. Retirement” as a framework to discuss
how Americans will prepare for and live in retirement. The Four Pillars have their origin in
the traditional ‘three-legged stool’ of retirement security: Social Security, Employment-Based
Plans, and Personal Savings. To this, Prudential has added a fourth Pillar, Retirement Choices,
to capture emerging, non-traditional tools available for today’s and tomorrow’s retirees.
There are many investment and insurance products that can play a part in saving for
retirement, generating retirement income, and protecting retirement assets. Several of these
products are referenced in the Pillars below. For the purposes of this paper, any given product
is shown in only one Pillar. In practice, many of these products span multiple Pillars.
Table 1
Social Security

A social insurance
program that provides
retirement benefits
as well as survivor
and disability
benefits.

Employment-Based Plans Personal Savings

Retirement plans available to
individuals through their public,
private, or not-for-profit
employers, including:
• Defined Contribution
plans, such as 401(k)
and profit-sharing plans
• Defined Benefit pension plans
• Non-qualified and
stock option plans

Products and platforms
for the individual investor,
which can be used
to supplement
Social Security or
employment-based plans.
2
These include :
• IRAs
• Annuities
• Bank deposits
• Mutual funds
• Individually held
securities
• Health savings and
medical spending
accounts

Retirement Choices

Non-traditional sources
of retirement income,
such as:
• Working in retirement
• Tapping into home equity
Income protection
and wealth transfer
considerations, through
products such as:
- Life insurance
- Long-term care
insurance
- Longevity insurance
(a type of life annuity)

The strategy of the Four Pillars for Retirement has been also discussed in several publications of the Geneva Association. See in
particular the special issues of The Geneva Papers on Risk and Insurance (normally one per year) and the Newsletter on the Four
Pillars (normally two per year), www.genevaassociation.org.
1  Prudential has prepared these materials to advance the discussion about the critical topic of preparing for retirement security and
not to provide personalized advice. This document outlines products beyond those offered by Prudential. It does not serve to offer
advice on product offerings that are suitable for every person. The reader should consult financial services professionals to develop
a retirement security strategy that takes into consideration personal situations.
2  With the exception of bank deposits, products listed are not bank guaranteed/not FDIC insured/may lose value.
*
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2. The Importance of a Holistic Approach
For most Americans, no one Pillar is sufficient to meet retirement income needs. To save
and plan effectively for a secure retirement, individuals should consider all Four Pillars.
2.1 Social Security
Though the nature and reliability of Social Security is a hot topic today, the fact is that,
on average, Social Security replaces about 42%3 of income. On the other hand, the national
discussion on Social Security brings into sharp focus the need for Americans to consider
those sources of retirement income over which they have more direct control — that is, the
other three Pillars.
2.2 Employment-based Plans
Today, fewer than one in five workers are covered by a defined benefit pension plan only,
through which they can expect to receive a guaranteed retirement income.

By contrast, an increasing number of workers — nearly six in 10 — are covered only by
401(k) or similar defined contribution plans4. With the shift from defined benefit to defined
contribution plans, responsibility for saving for and generating a guaranteed retirement
income is transferred from institutions to individuals.

Among the most important things individuals covered by defined contribution plans can
do today to help guarantee a secure, comfortable retirement are:
• Enroll — at the earliest opportunity (historically, about one-quarter of workers eligible to
participate in a defined contribution plan fail to do so).
• Contribute — at least enough to get the full benefit of a company match, if one is offered,
and increase contribution levels over time.
• Diversify — among investments suitable to one’s age and risk tolerance. Many plans
offer programs to assist participants with these important decisions.
• Think income — as retirement approaches, consider how best to convert your retirement
accumulation into a stream of retirement income that cannot be outlived.
2.3 Personal Savings
Whether or not Americans have access to an employment-based plan, their personal
savings can be a key source of retirement income. Individuals might include assets in annuities
and IRAs, as well as portions of other personal savings, in their retirement planning.
2.4 Retirement Choices
Remember that there are some aspects to planning for retirement beyond ‘saving’. Workers
may plan to approach retirement on a ‘phased’ basis and continue working part-time. Some
Social Security Administration: Overview of the Social Security Administration, p. 10.
Buesing, M. and Soto, M. (2006): “The State of Private Pensions: Current 5500 Data”, The Center for Retirement Research at
Boston College, February, p. 3.
3 
4 
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may rely on the equity they have built in their homes. And, planning for retirement is more
than just building as big a nest egg as possible — it is also protecting those assets, eventually
converting them into income, and, perhaps, passing something on to future generations.

Whether saving through plans offered at their place of work or on their own, Americans
should remember the basics: start saving early, save more, and seek financial advice to
develop a retirement plan that encompasses each of the Four Pillars.

3. Social Security
The Social Security Act of 1935 created, among other provisions, a social insurance
program to provide income for retired workers. Over time, this program was extended to
dependents of retired workers and surviving dependents of deceased workers, and the scope
of the system was broadened with the addition of disability insurance. The entire program is
now collectively referred to as Old Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance, or OASDI. In
the context of retirement security, the retirement benefit aspect of OASDI (‘Social Security’)
is perhaps most relevant. Social Security provides a base level of retirement income. The
higher a recipient’s income, the lower the percentage of that income that will be replaced in
retirement by a Social Security benefit.

The average monthly payment received by today’s retirees is $963 5. The maximum
monthly Social Security retirement benefit is $2,053 for a worker retiring at age 65 years and
8 months, the age at which full Social Security benefits are paid in 2006. Previous changes
to Social Security to address future solvency issues resulted in the gradual raising of the age
at which full benefits can be collected, from 65 in 2002 to 67 by the year 2025 6. The current
debate on Social Security underscores the importance of:
• Maintaining focus on the key underlying issue: the need for Americans to adequately save
and plan for generating a solid stream of retirement income;
• Recognizing all Four Pillars of retirement security;
• Optimizing retirement income from the Second, Third, and Fourth Pillars.
Figure 1: Percentage of personal income represented by social security

Source: AARP Public Policy Institute, Sources of Income for Older Persons in 2003, November 2005.
5 
6 

Social Security Administration (2005): 2006 Social Security Changes, Cost of Living Adjustment, October.
Social Security Administration: Answers to Your Questions.
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4. Employment-Based Plans
Employment-based retirement plans are an important source of retirement ‘wealth’ for
U.S. workers. Over the past 20 years, there has been a significant shift in the types of plans
offered by employers, away from defined benefit (DB) pension plans, and toward defined
contribution (DC) plans. The growth in popularity of DC plans began in the 1980s, with the
introduction of the 401(k) plan. Under the DB model, the employer, through the plan, assumes
the responsibility and risk for delivering a ‘defined’ benefit: a guaranteed stream of monthly
income, based on a formula typically tied to participants’ salary and/or years of service. With
DC plans, however, what is ‘defined’ is not the benefit but the amount of the contribution,
which comes from employees and/or the sponsor. The amount accumulated at retirement
will be based on investment performance, contribution levels, participant behaviours (trading
frequency, loans, withdrawals, etc.), length of participation, and other factors. By their nature,
DC plans focus attention on asset accumulation rather than the creation of a guaranteed
stream of retirement income.
The transition from DB to DC plans has significant implications for individuals. While DC
plans offer greater flexibility and control, individuals assume the risks associated with saving
for and generating retirement income, and must make their own decisions as to contribution
amounts, asset allocation, trading decisions, and payout options.
4.1 DB to DC: Quantifying the Shift
The shift from DB to DC plans is clearly seen in the relative growth of DC vs. DB assets, as
well as by statistics showing the percentage of workers covered by DB vs. DC plans over time. As
indicated in the chart below, for private sector DC and DB plans, DC assets grew at a faster pace
than DB assets for the period 1995-2005, and private DC assets now exceed private DB assets.
Figure 2: Employment-based plans

Source: Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States, June 2006.

This translates into a sharp change in the number of workers covered by DB vs. DC plans.
In 1980, 60% of workers were covered by a private DB plan only and 17% were covered by
a private DC plan only. By 2003, these coverage ratios had more than reversed.
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Figure 3: Percentage of workers covered by a pension

Source: Buesing, M. and Soto, M. (2006): The State of Private Pensions: Current 5500 Data, The Center for Retirement Research at
Boston College, February, Table E4.

The shift away from traditional DB plans is also seen in the development of cash balance or
‘hybrid’ plans. These plans, first introduced in 1988, are DB plans in which a stated percentage
of employees’ salaries, plus interest, is credited to personal employee accounts by the plan
sponsor. Cash balance plan sponsors are required to offer an annuity form of distribution among
the distribution options in their plans. Like DC plans, the balance is portable if an employee
leaves a company, there is no guaranteed retirement benefit, and the decision as to whether and
how to draw down the balance to create retirement income is left to the individual.
4.2 Implications for Individuals
DC plans do offer individuals more flexibility and control than DB plans. For example,
DC plans are usually portable: When a worker changes jobs or retires, he or she has the
option to leave assets in the plan, move them to a new employer’s plan, roll them over
to an IRA, or withdraw them as a lump sum. But with this flexibility and control comes
significant responsibility — and data would indicate that workers are not always making the
right decisions to ensure a secure retirement.
• Only about three-quarters of workers who are eligible to participate in a DC plan actually do so7.
• Average 401(k) contribution levels are 5.4% for lowerpaid employees and 6.7% for
higher-paid employees8; often, contributions are not enough to earn the full company
match. About three-quarters of companies provide a match, with the most typical being
$0.50 or less for each dollar up to 6% of pay9.
• For 2004, the average 401(k) balance was $56,878 and the median was $19,926 — not
nearly enough to provide for a retirement that can last 20 years or more10.
• Only 9% of retirees who had the opportunity to receive retirement benefits in a lump sum from
a DB or DC plan took an annuity option11, thereby generating a retirement ‘paycheck’.
Adams, N. (2005): “2005 Defined Contribution Survey”, PlanSponsor Magazine, November.
Profit Sharing/401(k) Council of America: “48th Annual Survey of Profit Sharing and 401(k) Plans”, p. 1.
Adams, N. (2005): “2005 Defined Contribution Survey”, PlanSponsor Magazine, November.
10 Holden, S. and VanDerhei, J. (2005): 401(k) Asset Allocation, Account Balances, and Loan Activity in 2004, Investment Company
Institute, September, p. 2.
11  Sondergeld, E. (2005): “Public Misperceptions About Retirement Security”, LIMRA, February, p. 19.
7 
8 
9
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The good news is that employers and other plan sponsors may have the opportunity,
through the design of their DC plans, to help participants help themselves — for example,
through ‘automatic’ enrolment, by providing access to asset allocation or advice programs,
and by including payout options that offer a guaranteed lifetime income stream.
Figure 4: IRA, private DC, and private DB assets, 1995-2005

Source: Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States, June 2006.

5. Personal Savings
Beyond Social Security and employment-based plans, personal savings are another important
source of individuals’ retirement security. Certain types of personal savings — such as assets in
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) and annuities — are generally considered as dedicated
retirement savings. Other types of savings cover a variety of needs, including retirement.
5.1 Individual Retirement Accounts
Traditional IRAs have been available since 1981 and allow tax-deductible contributions
for individuals, depending upon whether the individual has an employment-based plan and
the amount of the individual’s income. Roth IRAs, to which contributions are non-deductible,
have been in existence since 1998. Certain income limits also apply to Roth IRAs. Investment
returns are tax-deferred under both forms. Withdrawals from traditional IRAs are taxable,
while withdrawals from Roth IRAs are potentially tax-free. IRAs are funded either through
contributions or through ‘rollovers’ of tax-deferred assets from employment-based plans.
These assets are generally available for rollover when employees change jobs or retire.
In 2004, almost half (47%) of U.S. workers rolled their retirement assets into IRAs upon
retirement. This is nearly double the percentage of job changers who rolled assets from their
qualified retirement plans into IRAs upon termination12. IRAs have grown rapidly over the past
decade, and now represent a larger pool of assets than either private DC or private DB plans.
(See chart below.) The rapid growth in IRAs has been driven by rollovers from employmentbased plans. Traditional IRA assets are projected to grow by $2.5 trillion between 2005 and
2010, $1.7 trillion of which is expected to be from rollovers13.
12 
13 

Cerulli Associates (2005): Cerulli Quantitative Update, Retirement Markets 2005, p. 111.
Cerulli Associates (2005): Cerulli Quantitative Update, Retirement Markets 2005, pp. 103-108.
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5.2 Annuities
Annuities are another form of personal savings that provide for tax-deferred growth.
Though the concept behind an annuity is an insurance contract that can convert a pool of
assets into a series of guaranteed14 payments over a set amount of time or a lifetime, annuities
are currently used predominantly as a vehicle to accumulate retirement savings.

Annuities often have protection features, such as death benefits. Death benefits can
contribute to the security of the investor’s beneficiaries by ensuring they receive at least the
amount invested if the annuity contract holder dies before annuity distributions begin. Death
benefit options can secure market gains to protect against market volatility, or guarantee a
certain amount of account growth each year that would be available to beneficiaries. Several
years ago, annuity providers began introducing new protection features — often referred to as
‘living benefits’ — which benefit annuity holders while they are still alive. Living benefit options,
which are offered at an additional cost, can help protect retirement savings by locking in gains from
strong investment performance and protecting invested principal against market downturns. Very
recently, living benefits have been introduced that guarantee lifetime income payments without
requiring annuitisation; with this option, individuals can elect to receive lifetime withdrawals while
still maintaining control of the remaining asset balance.
Table 2: A few facts about annuities
Annuities can be either fixed or variable
-

A fixed annuity offers a fixed, guaranteed rate of return.
A variable annuity offers a non-guaranteed, varying rate of investment return.
Most “variable” annuities are actually combination products that offer fixed-rate and variable investment options.
About two-thirds of individual annuity assets are in variable annuities, and one-third in fixed annuities.

Annuities can be either immediate or deferred

- With an immediate annuity, a lump sum of assets is used to purchase scheduled payouts over a set amount of time
or a lifetime. These payments must commence within one year of purchasing the annuity.
- With a deferred annuity, contributions are made and assets may grow over time; these assets may or may not
ultimately be converted into a series of payments.

Annuity assets are categorized as either qualified or non-qualified

- Qualified annuity assets are held in tax-qualified retirement vehicles, e.g., IRAs and DC plans.
- Non-qualified annuity assets are held by individuals outside of qualified retirement vehicles (but asset growth is
still tax-deferred).
15
- As of 2004, 58% of annuity assets (66% of variable and 41% of fixed) were in qualified vehicles .
Withdrawals from both non-qualified and qualified annuities may be subject to surrender charges, income taxes
and, if taken prior to age 59 1/2, an additional 10% federal income tax penalty. Since tax deferral is provided by IRAs
and other qualified retirement plans, a variable annuity contract should be used to fund a qualified retirement plan
to benefit from the annuity’s features other than tax deferral, including lifetime income payout option, the death
benefit protection, and the ability to transfer among investment options without sales or withdrawal charges.

However, most pre-retirees do not seem to accept annuities as a solution to their need
for income during retirement. A recent Prudential Financial study found that less than half
of near-retirees have heard of an income (or immediate) annuity, less than one in six have
a good understanding of its features and benefits, and just 9% plan to utilise the benefits of
income annuities.
14 
15 

Guarantees are dependent on the claims-paying ability of the issuing company.
Beatrice, D. (2005): “The 2004 Individual Annuity Market, Sales and Assets”, LIMRA, p. 20.
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Other than Social Security, annuities are virtually the only way for individuals not covered
by DB pension plans to receive a lifetime ‘paycheck’ in retirement, yet extremely low rates
of annuitisation persist. Based on the combination of immediate annuity sales and deferred
annuities that are converted to annuity payments, it is estimated that less than 2% of total
annuity assets are annuitized per year16.
Figure 5: Near-retirees who...

Source: Prudential Financial (2005): Workplace Report on Retirement Planning.

5.3 Other Personal Savings
In addition to assets held in IRAs and annuities, individuals save through a number of
other instruments; in 2005, a total of $17.8 trillion of U.S. individual wealth was held in bank
deposits, mutual funds, and individually held securities. These assets address a variety of
savings objectives, including retirement.
Figure 6: 2005 other personal savings $17.8 trillion

Source: Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States, June 2006.

16 

Beatrice, D. (2005): “The 2004 Individual Annuity Market, Sales and Assets”, LIMRA, p. 21.
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5.4 Recent Developments
Introduced at the end of 2003, Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) may become an important
tool for mitigating health costs for retirees. HSAs, which are set up in conjunction with
high-deductible health plans, are similar in concept to IRAs in that funds are set aside on a
tax-deferred basis. Withdrawals for medical expenses (including long-term care insurance
premiums) are not taxed, and funds in HSAs can be carried forward to the next year. Currently,
about 7% of employers who offer health benefits offer an HSA option to their employees, and
32% indicated that they intended to offer it in 200617.
5.5 Day-To-Day Needs Impact Retirement Savings
Though personal savings are an important source of retirement security, the reality is that
more immediate needs often get in the way of saving for retirement — even for those nearing
retirement age.
Concerns have also been raised about the absolute level of savings in America; the U.S.
savings rate is below that of most other developed countries18. A stronger focus on personal
savings — particularly savings for retirement — is key if Americans are to enjoy financial
security in their retirement years.
Figure 7: Americans’ primary financial focus at present time

Source: Prudential Financial (2005): Roadblocks to Retirement.

6. Retirement Choices
In addition to the three traditional sources of retirement income — Social Security,
Employment-Based Plans, and Personal Savings — there is an emerging Fourth Pillar of
retirement in America today: Retirement Choices. This Pillar is becoming increasingly
relevant given the convergence of a few key trends:
17 
18 

Pasha, S.: More Health Savings Accounts Offered.
Mandel, M. (2005): “Our Hidden Savings”, Business Week, January 17.
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•

•

Longer retirements:
- while lifespans are increasing, the average retirement age is decreasing. In the 1950s,
workers retired at about age 68; by the late 1990s, the average retirement age was between
62 and 6319. The result is a longer retirement for many Americans.
Rising healthcare costs and declining healthcare coverage:
- healthcare spending is rising at about four times the rate of inflation20, dramatically
impacting the amount that older Americans are projected to have to spend on healthcare.
- By 2030, health spending is expected to represent about one-third of the after-tax
household income of older Americans21.

These trends, coupled with the decreasing availability of DB plans and the general
insufficiency of Americans’ DC plan accumulations and personal savings, give rise to some
considerations that are different for today’s retirees than they were for their parents.
•
•

The ‘Retirement Choices’ Pillar is intended to capture:
Non-traditional sources of retirement income:
- Working to supplement retirement income or for personal enjoyment.
- Tapping into home equity to fund retirement living.
Income protection:
- Providing a more secure retirement for a surviving spouse as well as providing for future
generations.
- Protecting retirement income from the rising costs of healthcare or long-term care.

6.1 Retirement Choices: Non-Traditional Sources of Retirement Income Working in Retirement
Some retirees wish to work during their retirement years for personal fulfillment. Many
others do so out of economic need, given the trends in pension and healthcare coverage. A
recent Prudential Financial survey indicates that most pre-retirees intend to work, at least
part-time, in retirement.
Figure 8: Intention of working in retirement

Source: Prudential Financial (2005), Roadblocks to Retirement.

Gendell, M. (2001): “Retirement Age Declines Again in the 1990s”, Monthly Labor Review, October, p. 14, table 1.
National Coalition on Health Care: “Facts on Health Insurance Costs”, Press Release.
Johnson, R.W. (2004): Will Health Care Costs Erode Retirement Security?, Center for Retirement Research at Boston College,
October, p. 4.
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Despite the desire and/or need to work in retirement, retirees often face impediments in
trying to do so:
• Often, phased retirees (workers who ‘phase’ into retirement by voluntarily reducing hours
worked) cannot draw a pension and a salary from the same employer22.
• Almost one-third of employers do not offer health benefits for phased retirees23.
• Individuals who are receiving Social Security benefits but who have not reached full
retirement age lose one dollar in benefits for every two dollars earned over $12,480. In the
year they reach full retirement age, they lose one dollar in benefits for every three dollars
earned over $33,240 ($2,767 per month)24.
• Social Security retirement benefits become subject to income taxes if earnings exceed
a threshold figure, currently $25,000 for individuals or $32,000 for couples filing taxes
jointly25.
6.2 Tapping into Home Equity
For many seniors, their homes represent the great majority of their wealth. Seventy-eight
percent of households with at least one member aged 65 or older own their own homes; for
these households, home equity values average nearly 80% of net worth26.
According to a recent survey conducted by Prudential, Americans believe that real estate
values — more than any other factor reviewed — had helped their retirement prospects over
the past five years. Additionally, almost half of respondents indicated that, within ten years
after retirement, they anticipated moving to a smaller house or an area with a lower cost of
living, which implies unlocking some equity in the home.

For retirees who need funds but who wish to remain in their current homes, options
may include reverse mortgages. With a reverse mortgage, the homeowner borrows against
the value of the home. No payments are made on the loan, but interest accrues on the loan
balance, which must be paid when the last owner of the property vacates, either upon death
or by selling the home27.
Figure 9: Expectation of relocation in retirement

Source: Prudential Financial (2005), Roadblocks to Retirement.
AARP (2004): Best Practices, Phased Retirement Programs, July 23.
WatsonWyatt Worldwide (1999): Executive Summary, “Phased Retirement — Reshaping the End of Work”, p. 3.
Social Security Administration, Answers to Your Questions.
25  Social Security Administration, Answers to Your Questions.
26  U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Administration on Aging (2003): “Statistics: A Profile of Older Americans” (updated
9/9/04).
27  American Association of Retired Persons: A Fact Sheet on Reverse Mortgages, p. 1.
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6.3 Retirement Choices: Protecting Retirement Income Providing for Family
Just as active workers use life insurance to provide financial protection for their families
against the loss of an income earner, retirees can utilize life insurance in the same way. A life
insurance death benefit can serve as supplemental retirement income to a surviving spouse or
dependent, who may have inadequate retirement income of his or her own and, in the case of
women, have a longer life expectancy.

Additionally, while the primary purpose of life insurance is to provide a death benefit, life
insurance cash values may serve as a buffer to help meet retirement income needs — through
loan provisions, conversion to annuity, or cash surrender. Of course, accessing cash values
will reduce policy values and death benefits, and may have tax consequences. Life insurance
also plays a key role in estate planning. The death benefit can guarantee that something will be
passed on to a retiree’s heirs — generally income tax free [IRC 101 (a)] — regardless of the
extent to which othe assets were used to fund retirement living. This benefit might even serve
as recompense to family members who provided for the retiree during his or her lifetime.
Whether viewed as a supplemental source for retirement income, a way to provide for
surviving family members and loved ones, or a way to pass something on to future generations,
life insurance can help address many retirement protection needs.
6.4 Providing for Long-term Care
Long-term care insurance has become an important consideration in protecting retirement
savings as well as the income generated by those savings. According to 2006 Prudential
research, nursing home costs can reach $165,000 to $185,000 for the average two- to threeyear stay, more than the net worth of most elderly Americans28.
In a recent Prudential survey, over 40% of respondents indicated that they believe they
will need nursing home care in the latter part of their retirement.
Figure 10: Likely to require nursing home care among americans 30-69 years of age

Source: Prudential Financial (2005), Roadblocks to Retirement.

Significant percentages of near-retirees expressed concerns about running out of money
in retirement, becoming a financial burden to their families,or having money for health care.
28

Prudential Financial research on long-Term care, April 2006.
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Figure 11: Financial goals considered “very important” among near-retirees 55-64 years of age

Source: Prudential Financial company research, 2004.

6.5 Protecting Against Outliving Assets
One form of providing for late-in-life income needs is a deferred annuity which is payable
at an advanced age (e.g., 85)—sometimes referred to as ‘longevity insurance’. It is designed
to protect retirees from outliving their retirement income.
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Retirement Dreams and Realities
by AXA, Paris*
1. Introduction
As a leading supplier of financial protection for individuals and businesses worldwide,
AXA constantly seeks to broaden its understanding of retirement issues and challenges. AXA
conceived and sponsors the AXA Retirement Scope, a unique and valuable research project,
as part of this multifaceted, ongoing effort.
The goal is to understand how attitudes and behaviour compare and contrast in various
national contexts among both working people and retirees. Now in its third year, the AXA
Retirement Scope offers comprehensive information and insight into attitudes towards
retirement on both national and transnational bases.
The results of this ambitious project are of obvious value to us at AXA as we refine and
develop our continuously evolving portfolio of products and services for both individual and
institutional clients. We are convinced that the AXA Retirement Scope results offer valuable
insights for external audiences as well — from concerned individuals of all ages to researchers,
economists and people involved in developing public policy. Enhancing awareness of these
long-term issues is also one of the key elements in our sustainable development strategy.
Finally, we seek to provide perspectives and food for thought for our clients, as they examine
their individual retirement dreams and expectations.

2. Methodology
The independent research for the AXA Retirement Scope was designed and conducted
worldwide by the Custom Research division of GfK, one of the world’s leading market
research organizations, which also tabulated and validated the results. In each geography,
field work was carried out by one of each country’s leading market research organizations.

For the third annual survey, a total of 11,590 people aged 25 to 75 were questioned, via
telephone, in 16 countries. In 14 of them, the sample consisted of about 300 working people
and 300 retirees, representative of the national population. In China and the U.S., the samples
were enlarged, to 2000 and 840 respectively. The 2007 edition of the AXA Retirement Scope
survey was the first to include China. To adapt the survey methods to the world’s most
populous country, the research was carried out in five urban areas, with 400 interviews each
conducted in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chongqing and Tianjin.
In 2007, the survey covered Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, France, Germany, Hong
Kong, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Singapore, Spain, the UK and
the US. The 20-minute telephone questionnaires were conducted between July and September
2006.
1 

Summary of the AXA Retirement Scope 2007 Report. For more information: http://www.retirement-scope.axa.com/.
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3. Active Approach
The AXA Retirement Scope survey results show that, against a backdrop of disparate
dreams and aspirations among people of different ages, in different circumstances, with
different cultures, the desire for a long retirement period is universal. As attitudes towards
aging evolve, men and women nearly everywhere tend to see people in their 60s and 70s
as vigorous and fit to live active lives. At the same time, the results show no corresponding
desire to extend working years. Instead, there is a growing aspiration for relatively early
retirement.
The 2007 results confirm the findings of previous research: those who live an active
retirement period find their retirement years more satisfying than those who assume a passive
attitude. The active approach begins well before people actually leave the workforce, rooted
in the active planning for retirement that begins as much as four decades before people
actually retire. The survey results show that those who think about retirement early and
project themselves into the future are most likely to undertake the financial planning that will
enable them to realize their retirement dreams.

The evolution of attitudes since 2004 shows that working people are beginning to plan
younger in their lives. In 2004, the average age at which working people began making
preparations for retirement was 38.4 years old. The 2007 survey reveals a more active
approach; working people already planning for retirement reported that they had begun
before their 32nd birthday.
Implicit in the active approach is the conviction that individuals must assume responsibility
for their retirement years. In fact, the increasing weight of individual responsibility counts
as one of the most striking contrasts between retirees and younger generations. The
comparison shows that nearly everywhere, younger generations increasingly believe they
must, as individuals, take on responsibility for their own retirements. It is not that people
see a lessened role for government or employers. While there are widespread expectations
of pension reform and reduced pension benefits, government and employer pension plans
remain among the cornerstones for financing pensions virtually everywhere.

What is changing is that the individual role is tending to become as important as the
institutional one. Among the youngest age bracket surveyed, 25-to-34 year olds, the results
show that people see nearly equal responsibility for pensions between the individual and
government. As individuals assume more responsibility for financing their own pensions,
they are likely to assume more of the non-financial responsibility as well. It is hard to imagine
how those who put aside some of their earnings (and, importantly, enjoy sufficient income to
be able to do so) will not project into the future. As they anticipate their future lifestyles and
activities, tomorrow’s retirees are also setting the stage psychologically. This active approach
can only be beneficial. As people assume more of the responsibility for retirement in every
way, it is not unrealistic to believe that future retirees will live, each according to his or her
individual aspirations, more satisfying, fulfilling lives.

4. Principal Findings
In 1970, the average retirement period for men living in the 30 OECD countries was only
ten years. Today, as the results of the AXA Retirement Scope survey demonstrate, the length
and nature of the retirement years have changed dramatically. In contrast to the sedentary
past, retirement now accounts for fully one quarter of people’s lifetimes. What is more, it is
a time when people are generally fit, healthy, energetic and eager to get the most out of life.
Not only are people living longer, but today’s retirees typically left their jobs at a relatively
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early age. One-quarter of the more than 5,000 retirees questioned for the 2007 survey said
they retired before age 55. Nearly 85% retired prior to their 65th birthday.
In recent years, perhaps because of lower birthrates and longer life expectancies, the
trend toward ‘early’ retirement has been reversed. Working people in the16 AXA Retirement
Scope countries seem to be fully aware of the change and have adjusted their expectations
accordingly. Only about half of the working people surveyed in 2007 said they expected to
retire before 65.
Improved health, education and living standards have also driven a sharp change in the
way people approach and experience aging in general, especially those closest to retirement
age. The AXA Retirement Scope survey results show that older working people (aged 55+)
and older retirees (aged 65+) both put the onset of old age at 76 years old. When compared
with the average age of retirement for survey participants — 57.7 — that translates into a
period of more than 18 years between retirement and old age, a period during which people
can be energetic and active, a period described by one observer as ‘the bonus years’.

5. Life During Retirement
The AXA Retirement Scope survey results are clear: most people living their bonus years
are quite content. The data show that retirees are an overwhelmingly happy bunch, and that
age seems not to matter. About 85% of the more than 5,000 retirees surveyed in the 16
countries described themselves as either ‘very happy’ or ‘quite happy’, with little difference
between those younger than 65 and those aged 65 and over.
Most retirees said that both the quality of their lives and their standard of living had
remained constant or improved after retirement. Retirees’ experience shows that the overall
quality of their lives is good: nearly one-third of the retirees surveyed reported that their
quality of life actually improved after retirement, while more than 40% said it had remained
constant.
The AXA Retirement Scope survey results suggest that the way retirees evaluate quality
of life is not strictly tied to their standard of living. Many more retirees reported a decrease
in standard of living (35%) than a decline in quality of life (25%) compared to their working
years. While the results do show a correlation between the way respondents judge their
quality and standard of living, it seems clear that quality of life depends on other variables as
well.

Judging by the experience of their elders, the vast majority of working people can look
forward to decades of satisfying life once they retire from the workforce. But as pension
systems evolve and expectations change, tomorrow’s retirement realities will not necessarily
mirror yesterday’s retirement experience. Indeed, evolving expectations and macro economic
trends may help explain why working people expressed cautious optimism mixed with
widespread anxiety. As they anticipate retirement, one-third of the current working population
in the 16 countries surveyed said they anticipated a decline in their living standard.

For retirees, the connection between happiness and income was crystal clear. In every
country surveyed, retirees who said their income was ’insufficient’ or ‘completely insufficient’
tended to say also that they were ‘not very happy’ or ‘not happy at all’. In Japan for example,
only one percent of retirees with sufficient income said they were not happy, compared to
25% with insufficient income. In New Zealand, home of the world’s happiest retirees, only
two percent of those with sufficient income described themselves as unhappy.
Likewise, the survey results showed a direct relation between health and happiness. In
every country surveyed, overwhelming majorities of retirees who described themselves as
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‘very happy’ also said they felt either ‘rather healthy’ or ‘very healthy.’ It is not that people feel
happy because they feel healthy but rather good health seems to be a prerequisite for feeling
satisfied during retirement. At the same time, relatively poor health does not necessarily
make people feel miserable. In most of the countries surveyed, large numbers of retirees who
said their health was not good nevertheless described themselves as ‘very happy’, including
more than 20% of retirees in Belgium, France, Hong Kong and the Netherlands.

6. Baby Boomers
In terms of retirement age, the baby boomers might be described as the frustrated
generation — with retirement expectations falling short of desires. Among working people
aged 45 and over, the vast majority said they would like to retire before their 65th birthday,
but only half expect to do so. When it comes to their retirement income, boomers might be
described as the anxious generation as well. More than 40% of those surveyed anticipated
that their retirement income would-be ‘insufficient’ or ‘completely insufficient.’ Only seven
percent expect ‘completely sufficient’ retirement income. Uncertainty over the amount of
their retirement income further fuels baby boomer anxiety. A substantial majority reported
that they did not know what their financial resources would be.
Nearly half of working people aged 45 and older responded that they would like to hold a
paid job after retirement. This contrasts sharply with the attitudes of older generations: fewer
than 15% of current retirees responded that they actually hold a job.
Despite widespread concern, only 55% of working people survey-wide said they had begun
setting aside money for retirement. As might be expected, the proportion rises as retirement
approaches, with nearly two-thirds of working baby boomers reporting that they had begun
planning. Although they do appear to be more provident than their elders, working people
aged 45 and older are outpaced by their younger colleagues. Perhaps to help compensate for
their relatively late start, baby boomers do save considerably more than younger working
people for retirement — about 36% more per month.

7. Retirement and Gender
Women’s retirement dreams and realities differ substantially from those of men. The AXA
Retirement Scope results reveal that retired women suffer more financial hardship than men,
which may help explain why their attitudes towards retirement are more mixed. However,
there are large disparities in women’s experiences and expectations from one country to
another.
Working women in Belgium, Italy and Singapore count among the world’s most optimistic,
as far as living standards after retirement are concerned. More than three fourths of those in
Belgium and Italy expect a stable or higher standard of living upon retirement, compared to
71% of Belgian and Italian men. In contrast, working women in Germany, Japan, Spain and
the UK are particularly pessimistic. In fact, a majority of working women in Germany expect
their standard of living to decline after retirement, compared to 44% of working men. The
difference between male and female expectations is even greater in Spain, where 37% of
women say their living standard will decline after retirement, versus 23% of men. A similar
gap was found in the UK, where 42% of women said their living standard would decline,
compared to only 27% of working men. The highest proportion of women expecting lower
living standards comes in Japan, where nearly two-thirds expect a decline.
The expectations of working women do not match the realities of their elders. Survey225

wide, 35% of retirees, men and women combined, reported a drop in their living standard
after retirement. In half of the 16 countries surveyed, retired women reported substantially
more decline than their male counterparts. Among retirees, the difference between women
and men was particularly striking in five countries. In France, for example, the only country
where a majority of retired women said their standard of living had declined, a lower standard
was reported by 58% of women retirees, versus 44% of retired men. There were also large
disparities in living standard declines between the sexes for retirees in Italy, the Netherlands,
New Zealand and Portugal.
The results show that retired women encounter more financial hardship virtually
everywhere, except in the UK. Nowhere did the results show retired women more financially
comfortable than men. Survey-wide, half of female retirees reported ‘insufficient’ or
‘completely insufficient’ income, compared to 41% of retired men.

The experience of female retirees undoubtedly helps explain why women tend to express
less favorable attitudes towards retirement than men. Asked what came to mind when the
word retirement was mentioned, working and retired people survey-wide made many more
positive associations than negative ones. However, in the three countries with the highest
proportions of ‘unhappy’ retired women — Italy, Spain and Portugal — negative associations
outweighed positive ones. Elsewhere, retired women were also less enthusiastic about
retirement than men.

8. Pension Politics
Nearly three-quarters of working people in half of the 16 countries surveyed said they
expected to see their national pension system reformed over the coming decade. Smaller
majorities agreed with that prediction in six other countries. Only in Hong Kong and Germany
did fewer than half of working people say they were not expecting a system overhaul. Working
people generally anticipated that pension reforms would bring cuts in benefits coupled with
increases in required years. Large numbers of working people also expected to see reductions
in public pension benefits, although by less overwhelming majorities.

The AXA Retirement Scope results show that extending the working years is not a very
popular idea; large proportions of people in many of the countries surveyed said they were
against any increase in the minimum retirement age.
Faced by the prospect of reduced benefits and a higher retirement age, people everywhere
are assuming greater individual responsibility for their own retirement. It is not that they
see a diminished role for government, but rather that they envisage a better balance between
individual and public initiatives. While results vary from country to country, younger
generations appeared to be more willing to accept individual responsibility than their retired
elders. In every country surveyed, working people gave equal or more weight to individual
responsibility than retirees.
Among today’s working population, attitudes differed sharply between the seven
Anglo-Saxon countries, where there was a strong emphasis on the individual, and the three
Mediterranean countries, where the individual role was cited less frequently. At the same time,
working people everywhere saw government as the cornerstone of the retirement system.
Analyzed according to age groups, the AXA Retirement Scope survey results show clearly
that younger workers are looking more towards themselves and less towards government for
financing retirement.
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On Private Solutions for Seniors
to Cover Chronic Conditions
1

by Jeffrey King*
Abstract
This paper discusses the insurance market for products for ‘seniors’ in Europe, i.e. those
aged over 65, with particular reference to those suffering chronic illnesses. It also provides
brief information about four products which, if developed further, may assist in meeting the
needs of seniors in Europe — especially those who are chronically ill. It also discusses how
these products can be more quickly underwritten by insurers.

The paper examines the need for trust between seniors and their Financial Planning
advisors. It emphasises the importance of planning for retirement whilst one is younger and
in good health and in doing so, to build a relationship with a trusted advisor as early as
possible.

1. Background
In Switzerland it has been estimated that the percentage of the population aged over
65 will increase from 25% in 2000, to 60% in the year 20602. Similar large estimates of
demographic ageing have been made for other countries in Europe3. The costs associated
with demographic ageing, e.g. funding future healthcare and reasonable living standards for
seniors through social security benefits, are worrying treasury officials of many governments.
In considering the problem, governments also have to consider that the tax burden does not
become too onerous on future generations, and on companies who provide and fund many
social benefits for their employees.
It is a difficult and well-known problem especially in Europe where the 3-pillar system
has built an expectation that in their older years, seniors will be ‘looked after’ by their
governments and their pensions will be sufficient to maintain a reasonable living standard
and healthcare.

The Geneva Association has addressed this and has already proposed a fourth pillar
which looks to flexibly extend the working life of seniors past normal retirement4. Such an
approach recognizes the under-used economic resource of seniors and their experience and
Editorial for the Newsletter on Health and Ageing (No. 16, April, 2007) of the Geneva Association (www.genevaassociation.org).
This paper is based on a presentation given at the Geneva Association Conference in Vienna on Chronic Illnesses in November
2006 jointly with my former colleague, Dr. Olga Ruf-Fiedler. Another former colleague, Dr. Felix Rembges, greatly assisted in the
preparation of the original presentation. My thanks to Dr. Christophe Courbage of the Geneva Association for his invitation to write
this article and his advice and assistance.
* Director of Riskman GmbH, a company specializing in risk management advice in Life Insurance Underwriting, claims and
Product Design. E-mail: jking@jhk.ch.
2  Source: Bundesamt für Statistik, Schweiz.
3  Toyne, S. (2002): Ageing: “Europe’s Growing Problem”, BBC News/Business, 11 September.
4  G. Reday-Mulvey (2003): “Repenser les systèmes de pension par le vieillissement actif”, Presentation, Geneva Association
Conference, 24 April, Brussels.
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‘know-how’ in the workplace. From the insurance perspective however, providing insurance
benefits for those seniors who work past normal retirement will provide challenges, especially
for disability insurance - such products are yet to be fully developed.

2. The Health of Seniors
“Growing old is not for sissies”, Bette Davis

At age 65 whilst many will be in fine health, others are already suffering the effects of
disease or accidents. A recent study in the USA5 indicated that in the age group 65-74, 25%
of the population was already subject to a an illness or medical condition that restricted them
in some way.
Most seniors will develop a health condition as they age. Some will suffer chronic
conditions which will cause pain and debility or cognitive deficit, and may eventually result
in the need for both short-term and long-term care. The question arises as to whether insurers
can develop sustainable products for those in good health until very old age (i.e. to insure
longevity) and to assist those whose health is failing or who already suffer chronic conditions
(which nevertheless may continue for several years)? I wish to look at this by discussing four
products that may be of increasing importance in Europe in future years.

Before doing so, one must discuss how insurers should best collect evidence on the states
of health of seniors if they propose insurance contracts. One factor which may assist insurers
is that seniors often have a very sound knowledge of the medical conditions from which they
suffer, their treatment and the associated medical tests they have undergone-and their results.
Traditionally, insurers have requested applicants to complete an insurance application that
contains a long set of health questions (known as a ‘personal statement’). This will often
be supplemented by a medical examination or blood tests or, more often, a report from an
applicant’s doctor (known as an ‘Attending Physician’s Report’ or ‘APS’). Obtaining such
information may take a long time especially when APS is required. Delays in issuing policies
that are integral to a senior’s needs for the future will often result.
Some alternatives to streamline the collection of health data have been developed, i.e.
‘tele-underwriting’ and data collection through ‘Point of Sale’ computer systems. Both of
these could benefit from seniors’ knowledge of their own health status.

Tele-underwriting6 is a process whereby, after the completion of the insurance application,
a trained person, most likely a nurse, will ring the applicant, and ask the questions on the
Personal Statement. If a ‘yes’ answer is given to a particular question, the interviewer asks
further questions (drill-down questions) to elicit more information about the disclosure. For
example if a ‘yes’ answer is given to a question on Chest Pain, the applicant will be asked
for the dates of incidents of chest pain, the symptoms suffered, the diagnosis, treatment and
period of treatment, the results of ECGs or other investigations (if known), and the name and
address of the attending physician or hospital. Often, the ‘tele-interview’ is underpinned by
an expert system that provides the necessary drill-down questions and processes the outcome,
enabling an automated acceptance in a proportion of cases.
Also, Point of Sale systems collect the answers in Personal Statements on a laptop or
computer held by the insurance agent or broker. They usually are able to provide the same sort
of drill-down questions that are employed in a tele-interview. With both methods, questions
on the chronic illnesses and the level of debility suffered can be asked. Extensive answers
Health. USA 2006. US Department of Health and Human Services. http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/hus/hus06.pdf#summary.
Maynard, P. (2004): “Tele-underwriting: The Long Awaited Revolution”, Centaur Conference, April 2004, London, http://www.
selectx.co.uk/.
5 
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are often given by the claimant, such that the application can be assessed without further
medical reports or tests. Additionally the information from tele-underwritten or point of
sales applications can be used in conjunction with other tools to derive reasonable estimates
of future life expectancy. This is important if the senior is, say, seeking an impaired life
annuity (cf. below). Both methods are increasingly used around the World to collect personal
statements — across all age groups — and their use will minimize the need for an APS and
the delays associated with obtaining this. Faster completion of applications submitted by
seniors should then follow.

3. Products
3.1 Long Term Care
This is a product that was initially designed for seniors in the USA where it is available
from many insurers. It is also available in France, Germany and the UK (although only a
few insurers there now write it) but it is not commonly available in other parts of Europe
— possibly because of the extensive cover provided by health insurance products. However,
as the cost of health care rises in future, social security benefits and health insurance covers
may correspondingly reduce. If so, long term care insurance may fill the void.

It is ideally suited to providing benefits to those suffering from chronic illnesses. Long
term care (LTC) policies typically provide daily, weekly or monthly benefits if the life insured
needs ‘at-home’ care or care within a qualifying institution. Normally the policy includes a
requirement for payment when the life insured cannot do two or more of the activities of
daily living or suffers severe cognitive impairment. LTC policies may be standalone policies
or ‘rider’ benefits attached to traditional life insurance policies. Benefits are paid up to predefined monetary limits or for maximum benefit periods (though some may also provide
lifetime benefits). Other benefits such as Cost of Living adjustments, waiver of premium,
respite care, bed reservation benefits and certain provider benefits may also be included.
Policies cannot usually be cancelled if there is a poor claims experience and premiums
mostly are not guaranteed. An applicant for Long Term Care must disclose their full health
history — there is a long Personal Statement — and will be carefully underwritten by the
insurer. Exclusion clauses may for example be proposed on some existing medical conditions
suffered by the applicant.

For LTC in the USA, Friedrich7 has noted that the experience has not always been
favourable. Some insurers have withdrawn this product. Friedrich has identified insurers’
concerns regarding longevity of those with chronic conditions, combined with concerns
over capital requirements, regulatory demands and consumerism demands as reasons for
withdrawal from the market. Additionally, he states some companies were hurt by a lack
of underwriting expertise. (To some extent this could be overcome through automated
underwriting associated with tele-underwriting and point of sale data collection.)
Nonetheless with competent pricing — especially for the longevity risk even when chronic
illnesses exist — sound underwriting, and competent disclosure of past health by applicants,
a LTC product could well be sustainable in various European countries and provide a market
niche which will help meet the needs of seniors.

Friedrich, C. (2004): Long-Term Care-Combination Products. A Summary, April, Milliman Consultants and Actuaries, http://www.
milliman.com/pubs/Life/content/research-reports/Long-Term-Care-Insurance-RR04-01-04.pdf.
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3.2 Impaired Life Annuities
These are annuities designed for those who at the time of retirement are already suffering
a chronic illness. Unlike traditional annuities, these are fully underwritten with full details
of the applicant’s state of health being obtained. After receiving full health data, the insurer
makes an estimate of the remaining life expectancy of the applicant. Then considering the
lump sum that the life insured is prepared to ‘invest’, an enhanced annuity is offered, noting
the shortened life expectancy of the insured8.

This contract is popular in the UK — possibly due to legislation there. An illustration shown
on the informative UK website, sharingPensions9, may assist in explaining this concept. There
for a male aged 65 suffering advanced lung cancer with no spread who contributes a payment of
£100,000, an annuity of £15,050 may be granted, compared to a standard annuity of £7,390.
For insurers, obtaining sufficient medical evidence to underwrite the annuity is not easy.
Tele-underwriting and point of sales systems can assist greatly in this regard although in some
cases, an APS will still be needed. Noting in Europe that retirement benefits are traditionally
provided through pensions, the Impaired Life Annuity product may be an important niche
product to enhance the financial position of those who are already suffering chronic conditions
when they reach retirement.
3.3 Combination of Annuity and LTC
An innovative approach suggested by Murtaugh, Spillman and Warshawsky10 is to
combine into one policy two complementary risks. Firstly, the longevity risk — usually
covered through an annuity. Secondly, the risk of the life insured becoming chronically ill
and needing prolonged care — for which he or she will need financial support and which will
ultimately lead to his or her death.
Their model looked at a policy providing an immediate life annuity paying a monthly
amount of $1000 per month whilst the life insured is in good health. This increases to $3,000
per month if the life insured suffers a chronic illness and is unable to perform two of the
activities of daily living, and to $4,000 per month of unable to perform four of the activities
of daily living. All payments then cease on the death of the life insured — effectively the
suffering of a chronic illness reduces the life insured’s longevity. Allowances can be made in
the product for joint lives and for cost of living adjustments.
A major point in favour of this approach is the minimal need for medical evidence. Only a
short personal statement is needed, as the intention is to only eliminate those who are already
unable to perform activities of daily living at policy inception. Murtaugh et al. estimate that
under this approach 98% of applicants could be accepted for cover compared to 77% who
apply solely for long term care product.
This is not yet a common product in many markets but has the potential to meet long term
needs for income and coverage when the life insureds suffer a chronic illness. The minimal
medical information needed means the policy can be quickly underwritten and processed.

For further information see Hamdan, S. and Rinke, C. (1998): “Enhanced Annuities in the United Kingdom, Hannover Re’s
Perspectives - Current Topics in International Life Insurance, Issue No. 2, 1998, http://www.hannoverlifere.com/resources/generic/
publications.
9 http://www.sharingpensions.co.uk/pension_annuity3.htm.
10 Murtaugh, C.M., Spillman, B.C. and Warshawsky, M.J. (2001):” In Sickness and in Health: An Annuity Approach to Financing
Long-Term Care and Retirement Income”, The Journal of Risk and Insurance, Vol. 68, No. 2, 225-254, http://www.tiaa-crefinstitute.
org/research/articles/060101.html.
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3.4 Critical Illness
Critical illness is a product that has been developed extensively in the UK, Asia, Australia
and South Africa11. It provides lump sum cover in the event that the life insured suffers from
chronic medical conditions that are covered by the policy- common examples include heart
attack, stroke, cancer, Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery, organ transplant and many chronic
illnesses. The medical conditions in the policy are rigorously defined — the requirements of
the definition must be met before a claim is admitted. Recent changes to the product in South
Africa and the UK have increased the number of medical conditions which are covered and as
well have introduced partial payments when the claimants’ medical condition is less severe.
Usually critical illness coverage ceases at age 65. However recent product innovations in
Asia have extended cover past this age often to ages 75 or 80 with applicants being able to
apply for this cover up to age 70.
Critical illness products are still not common in Europe, but with competent pricing
through to older ages, it might be possible to introduce such a product in Europe providing
cover to seniors. Rigorous underwriting however is required — there is a long personal
statement. Both tele-underwriting and Point of Sale systems are successfully used to collect
data and underwrite this product.

4. The Issue of Trust
For the insurance industry it is important that seniors have confidence in its products and
those who are advising them.

When a senior decides to retire he or she faces some major decisions. Hopefully he or
she has planned for them for some time. Nonetheless, they will be confronted with social
security and taxation legislation that is often difficult to understand. They may face decisions
on whether to take some of their pension as a lump sum (or vice versa). As well, they have
to understand and decide between the plethora of insurance contracts in the market, and their
benefits and guarantees — or lack thereof. They have to take into account their own health
situation and understand how this may impinge on their choices. The fundamental question
is how to stretch savings to cover remaining life expectancy taking into account any social
security benefits to which they are entitled and other assets and income of the senior.
There may of course be a number of other insurance needs. For example, for wealthier
seniors, there may also be a need for insurance products to cover death duties or to provide
an inheritance or bequest to other family members; for those seniors who continue to work,
they will require disability income covers; for those who are self employed and continue to
work, there may be ongoing needs for business insurance policies such as key-person covers,
partnership protection, succession planning etc.

In many countries the formation of Financial Planning Associations and/or the accreditation
and designation of agents and brokers as Financial Planners has helped to build trust and
minimize the risk of mis-selling. Members of Financial Planning Associations must conform
to a Code of Conduct12. They must also be prepared to undertake ongoing professional training,
peer-review, audit and investigation of complaints against them. Poor results in an investigation
may result in sanctions being imposed or even loss of membership of the Association. These
are not merely a slap on the wrist — in particular membership, once lost, may not be easily reobtained and will have severe financial consequences as well as a possible loss of career.
For further history and discussion of this product see Hannover Life Reassurance Limited. Critical Illness. November 2006, http://
www.hannoverlifere.co.uk/resources/hlr/hlr-uk/generic/hlr_uk/HLRUK_pub_critical.pdf.
12  Also see ISO 22222:2005 which sets out ethical behaviours, competencies and experience needed from financial planners.
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A Financial Planner’s review of a retiree’s needs is comprehensive and examines many
points, e.g. determining the retiree’s income needs and levels of insurance coverage in future
and evaluating the retiree’s financial sophistication, knowledge, investment-risk profile
(i.e. whether they are risk-averse, risk-neutral or a risk-taker), and the balance they require
between volatility (short-term risk) and longer term risk.
Following this, the Financial Planner will review steps already taken and recommend a
strategy tailored to fit the retiree’s needs. It usually involves recommendations concerning
the investment of retirement proceeds; the choice of insurance products to provide certain
levels of income; asset re-structuring (if necessary); gifting to children or other dependents,
and the provision of health and other insurance covers13, and many other matters.

Critically, though, when a retiree already suffers a chronic condition, the focus will be on the
effect of the condition on life expectancy and to provide sufficient funds for future treatment. It
is important that the financial planner understands the retiree’s state of health (at least in general
terms or to the extent that the retiree is prepared to divulge this information, noting privacy
considerations) and the level of debility that he or she already suffers. Also the financial planner
must carefully question the senior on their preference for investing a lump sum versus receiving
an annuity — some may prefer to keep funds in a lump sum in case at a later stage there is a
further deterioration in health. When an annuity option is chosen, consideration must be given
to how to maximise this, noting the future life expectancy of the senior. A valid recommendation
should then follow which reflects the state of health and the wishes of the senior.

5. Conclusion
This paper has looked at some insurance solutions to problems facing seniors especially
those suffering chronic illnesses. It discusses the interface between insurance products and
benefits from social security and the need for trust between seniors and those advising them
in financial matters when they retire. Comment is made on four products, not widely known
in Europe, the development of which may assist seniors especially those in poor health.
Comment has briefly been made on how to more quickly underwrite these products.
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Declaration on Full Employment in
Each South East European Country
by the South East European Division of the World Academy of Art and Science
1. Introduction
Employment is the principal means by which citizens in democratic, market economies can
meet their needs and fulfill their socio-economic aspirations. Yet, governments accept high levels
of unemployment and low level of employment with a sense of resignation and helplessness.
This sense of helplessness is unjustified and unacceptable. The future of today’s youth is too
important to be abandoned on the basis of a limited conventional outlook. Furthermore, the facts
do not support a pessimistic outlook. In spite of the global population explosion, during the past
50 years the number of new jobs has increased 50% faster than the growth of population and
during the past decade global job growth has been 21% higher than population growth.
The employment issue is of crucial importance in most South East European countries.
Most of South-East and East European countries (e.g. Poland, Croatia, Hungary, Italy and
Romania) have employment rates 25% lower than the EU target of 70-75%. Particularly
troubling is the extremely low youth employment rate (e.g. in Croatia it is 24.9%) and
high youth unemployment rate (e.g. in Croatia it is 36%). Similarly troubling is long-term
unemployment: in Poland, Croatia and Slovakia it is twice as high as in the EU25.

The World Academy believes that the problems of low employment rate and high
unemployment in most South East European countries, particularly in Croatia, can be totally
eliminated within 3-4 years by a triple helix approach that combines and integrates efforts
by Government, Education-Research and Business — provided that the following essential
conditions are met:
1. There must be a concerted decision, commitment and determination by all parties to do
everything possible and necessary to eliminate unemployment on an urgent priority basis
and to guarantee the right of every citizen to gainful employment.
2. There must be a willingness to adopt fresh and innovating pragmatic approaches,
completely rejecting the conventional wisdom that unemployment is inevitable.
3. We must understand that the number of jobs created in a society is not subject to fixed
laws of nature. It is a question of human choice. We should understand that societies,
like businesses, utilise only a small portion of the social resources and opportunities
that exist for job creation. These potential social resources and opportunities include the
human aspirations, human choices, technologies, practically useful information, capacity
for improving organization, systems, skills, etc. There are innumerable factors which
contribute to the creation of new jobs and there is ample scope for action, even within
the limits imposed by structural rigidities and political vested interests. Human and social
potentials are our most underused and our most valuable resources.
4. Education is the best investment as demonstrated by numerous studies.
5. A rigid structure of education followed by employment and then retirement is outdated. Early
employment guaranteeing continuous life-long education is necessary for the 21st century.
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6. Healthy active life expectancy is increasing throughout the world and in South East
European countries the percentage of those over 60 is becoming larger and larger. At
the same time today persons of 70-80 are healthier and more active than those 20 years
younger were 50 years ago (the phenomenon called svecchiamento). These persons over 60
represent a unique social capital — in their experience and in their capacities to undertake
risks — and this capital has to be engaged in the jobs-led growth, in the economic and
social development and in improving the quality of life. It would be totally inappropriate
to increase the required age for retirement for all professions, but it is equally inappropriate
to forcibly retire those who could and who want to be employed. It is absolutely necessary
to assure re-education of all those who want, could and should be employed.
7. Contemporary society demands healthy, highly educated-skilled, active citizens and
this represents the basis for flexicurity — flexibility in changing jobs and security in
guaranteeing the employment.
The Academy’s approach is to consider employment in its widest context in relations to the
development of the society as a whole. Based on this approach, a wide range of strategies can be
formulated to accelerate job creation. A few examples are provided below by way of illustration:
1. Fill the skill shortage: Numerous studies confirm the existence of a global shortage of
workers with the required level of skills to fill vacant positions. The technical skills
shortage applies to jobs in every sector. Firms also find it difficult to recruit people with
essential non-technical skills, especially basic interpersonal skills for selling, customer
service and working in teams. Equipping job seekers with the skills companies are
seeking will significantly accelerate job creation and business growth. Collaboration
between education and business is essential to identify skills needed for career success in
a rapidly changing economy and society. The first necessity is to study the skill gaps in
both the domestic and international job market and evolve effective programmes, such as
computerized vocational training, to impart those skills.
2. Part-time employment: Present regulations and laws prevent or discourage people from
seeking part-time employment and employers to hire them. Experience in countries such
as the Netherlands shows that removing the disincentives for part-time work can help raise
total employment by 2-3% or more, since many young mothers and older workers now
working full-time would prefer to work fewer hours for less pay. This will create additional
job opportunities for those who are presently unemployed. It can also address the needs
of the rapidly increasing group of workers over 60 years of age who are being forced to
prematurely retire without adequate economic security, while still capable of productive
work. For instance, the employment rate among those of 50-65 ages in Croatia is barely 42%.
The increasing percentage of persons older than 70 with inadequate pensions facing poverty
and still creative and capable of work can also be solved by part-time employment.
3. SMEs: Throughout the world it is small and medium size enterprises that are responsible
for the growth in total employment. Therefore, government policy should be attuned to
facilitate, encourage and actively support rapid new business development. This should
not be done by destroying large enterprises as has often been done during the last 17 years.
4. Self-employment: The Internet offers any individual access to a wide range of employment
opportunities. A systematic effort should be undertaken to identify these opportunities
and educate youth to the potential.
5. Education: Education is essential in achieving full employment in at least three ways:
	5.1 Unemployment rates in Croatia and in many SEE countries are highest among young
people with the lowest educational attainments. Raising the minimum mandatory level
of education will slow the movement of youth into the workforce, enhance the learning
capacities and employability of new job seekers, and increase job growth in education and
education-related fields. It is essential that the lengthening of mandatory education is not
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done by decreasing the quality of education. On the contrary, it is necessary to assure very
high quality education and that in itself leads to increasing employment needs.
	5.2 The increasing demand for knowledge and skills requires a continuation of education
and training even after people find employment. Life-long education including everybody
is necessary to sustain rapid economic development. This means that the need for
education-related jobs increases by more than a factor of ten.
	5.3 The demand for more educators is best met by reemploying an appreciable fraction of
retirees, many of them to be reeducated or at least requiring additional education.
6. Money: Money is the most powerful and least understood of all social organizations,
one capable of unlimited innovation that can generate unlimited economic and social
development. Banking, mortgage, insurance, venture capital, investment funds, and the
credit card are monetary innovations that have supported an enormous expansion of
economic activity and job creation. There is ample scope for expanding the use of these
instruments and for new monetary innovations that will have a similar impact.
7. Compartmentalization of work: The artificial division of life into airtight compartments
— education, employment, retirement — imposes arbitrary and unnecessary hardships on
citizens. Workers should be encouraged to continue their formal education even after entering
the workforce and continue to engage in productive work as long as they are physically
capable and psychologically inclined. The idea of fixed retirement age ignores the increasing
longevity and enhanced health of the elderly population and unnecessarily deprives them of
the social and psychological satisfaction derived from productive employment.
The issue of employment embraces the entire society — its values, culture, attitudes,
expectations, organization and skills, as well as technology and public policy. Taking this
wider perspective, ample means can be found for expanding employment through measures
that accelerate development of the society as a whole. Full employment is an achievable goal
for each South Eastern European country today. Each country will find its own best way
taking advantage of its uniqueness.

On behalf of South East European Division of the World Academy of Art and Science:
Orio Giarini, Garry Jacobs and Ivo Šlaus

The Future of Retirement: The New Old Age

Report produced by the HSBC Global Forum on Ageing and Retirement (www.
ageingforum.org), jointly with the Oxford Institute of Ageing, at Oxford University. This
research focuses on three key areas:
•
•

•

Contribution of older adults: It refutes the view that older people are a burden, and
shows that they are crucial active contributory participants in society, through paid
work, voluntary work and family care.
Changing family structures: It looks at how increased longevity and declining birth
rates are changing the traditional shape of families in many societies, and the role
older people take in these new structures in terms of financial, practical and personal
support.
Health in later life: it examines self-perceived and actual health levels across
generations, and how improved health is enabling older people to continue to be
active and engaged in society longer than ever before.

The research team spoke to over 21,000 people in 21 countries across the globe and
the respondents were evenly spread across four age groups between 40 and 79, thus
comparing the experiences of those approaching retirement with the reality of those who
have gone through this experience and are now living in retirement.
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Eight Propositions on the Elderly
from a Green Movement
by Ludo Dierickx*
1. Not what the Green Movement can do for elderly people, but what elderly people (green
seniors) can do for the Green Movement, is the question.
2. Seniors are numerous (their number is growing), they have leisure, energy, creativity,
experience, generosity, and they are above daily politics. They are not too old and too
forgetful. When they tell clichés and commonplaces, they know it. Young people many
times don’t.
3. The green social and ecological movement is not a transitory, not a passing one. If
mankind wants to survive they will need an everlasting green movement.
4. The green movement is not a regional, not a national movement. It is an international
and planetary one. Other political parties and movements (socialists, Christians, liberals,
nationalists) can limit their action to a region or a nation, ecologists in the end cannot.
International action is not a luxury for ecologists.
5.	Green international and supranational action is necessary because multinational economic
and financial structures exist and act successfully in this globalising world. These
organisations and structures have no problems with languages, religions, mentalities,
national identities and national feelings.
6. Natural, social and other disasters and calamities have international dimensions. The
reaction of the world is often a sudden welling up of solidarity. What this globalising
world needs are not only spontaneous international solidarity campaigns, but solidarity
structures. Greens have to support Greenpeace, Amnesty International, UNO, European
Union, Unicef, etc. and have to create new ones, the European Green Party, a International
Network of Green Seniors.
7. In saving life on earth the competition is not one between the traditional political parties
(the Greens included) but one between science, industry and technology on the one hand
and the ecologists on the other. If science can not afford the solution there will be only the
solution of the green movement: living in an other way, considering the wealth of families
and nations in other terms (in terms of value in use and not (only) in terms of value in
exchange) an other economy, etc.
8. The world, when science does not offer alternatives, will be forced to live in another way.
This can lead to violent conflicts about water and other resources. The ecologists, who
have been warning, will have to defend solidarity in international democracy and to avoid
as much as possible wars and violence. That is the reason why we have to strengthen the
green movement at international level.

*

Ludo Dierickx, The Green Movement, European Parliament (December 7, 2005).
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sponsorS
THE RISK INSTITUTE – ISTITUTO DEL RISCHIO
L’INSTITUT DU RISQUE
On the basis of a voluntary network, partly supported by The Geneva Association, The Risk
Institute was established in order to extend the studies on the issues of risk, vulnerability and
uncertainties to the broader cultural, economic, social and political levels of modern society.
The strarting point defining the programme of action was an informal meeting held in Paris
in 1986. Among the participants were Raymond Barre, Fabio Padoa, Richard Piani, Edward
Ploman, Alvin and Heidi Toffler and Orio Giarini.
A first report, by Orio Giarini and Walter Stahel, was published in 1989, reprinted in
1991 and revised in 1993, with the title The limits to Certainty — managing risks in the
modern Service Economy (Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht, the Netherlands), with
an introduction by Nobel Laureate Ilya Prigogine. It was also published in French, Italian,
Romanian and Japanese. A fully new German version was published in 2000 with the title Die
Performance Gesellschaft (Metropolis-Verlag, Marburg).

The book stresses the point that uncertainty is not just simply the result of inadequate
or insufficient information. Every action extending into the future is by definition uncertain
to various degrees. Every ‘perfect system’ (or ideology) is a utopia, often a dangerous one:
the total elimination of uncertainty in human societies implies the elimination of freedom.
Learning and life are about the ability and capacity to cope, manage, face, contain and take
advantage of risk and uncertainty.
In 2002, The Risk Institute published with Economica (Paris) the book Itinéraire vers la
retraite à 80 ans. Ever since the The Risk Institute has been mainly concerned with a research
programme on social and economic issues deriving from extending human life expectancy
(usually and wrongly defined as the ‘ageing’ society), which is considered the most relevant
social phenomenon of our times. This is particularly relevant in the context of the new service
economy. The Risk Institute has contributed to the organisation of the conference on “Health,
Ageing and Work” held in Trieste and Duino on 21-23 October 2004. On this basis, it has
taken the initiative to publish these EUROPEAN PAPERS ON THE THE NEW WELFARE
— the Counter-ageing Society, in two versions (one in English and one in Italian), with the
support of various institutions.
Service Economics and Risk Management in a nutshell
•

•

Economics is a social ‘science’ originating as a consequence of the industrial revolution,
and developing for about two centuries. It is NOT the ‘science’ of economy per se,
but of a specific phenomenon starting in the eighteenth century. It concentrates on the
manufacturing of goods, and — culturally or philosophically — is linked to a deterministic
thinking (rather valid, because useful, until the beginning of last century). From all this
derives the definitions of a series of fundamental concepts: value, equilibrium, productivity,
the role of prices (explicit and implicit ones) etc.
Within this framework the role and place of an important economic sector such as
insurance remains secondary (rightly so at the time of Adam Smith). Uncertainty is linked
to incomplete information. The basic paradigm is the reference to equilibrium, which
implies complete information, even if in our era this is still admittedly imperfect. In this
perspective, science is implicitly considered as a means to reduce the information gap
and finally to eliminate it. And insurance with it. So, why bother to integrate insurance
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•

•

•

(and risk management) in the basic studying and learning of economics? The very idea of
imperfection is wrong as it is based on a kind of ideological determinism.

The point is that information is by nature ‘imperfect’, because the value (economic value)
is not the result of a static equilibrium, but of a dynamic disequilibrium. Even when
economists like Samuelson admit dynamic analysis, the phenomena analysed are presented
as series of sequentially static states.
To really understand this, one has to go back to the process of producing wealth: the
first step is to recognise that services today are production functions for over 80% of all
resources used. Services are NOT a sector, but production tools in all economic activities.
The most advanced ‘manufacturing-industrial’ companies are those where service functions
are dominant: research, development, quality control in ‘production’, information, storage,
distribution, utilisation, etc. and finally waste management (the ecological issues are totally
integrated in the modern economic cycle in this way).

The second step is to realise that the value of a service-based economy is not dependent
on the existence of a ‘product’ (even if this is a service), but in its performance in time:
this is the source of two basic forms of uncertainties. The first refers to the duration of
performance in (future) time. The second to the events which might alter the mode and
quality of this performance (and here we rediscover the notion of Risk Management).

All this leads to the idea that the pricing system of insurance is NOT just an odd case with
reference to the rest of the economy (the famous question of the reversal of the costs and prices
cycle): in the service economy, the pricing system of insurance based on uncertainty is now at
the core of the whole economy. Whenever a ‘product’ is sold today, its future performance will
add to the present price paid future foreseen and unforeseeable costs. In most cases, higher than
the cost of the initial ‘product’. Some ‘products’ then, as in the case of waste management and
environmental costs, become a sort of negative public goods often paid by taxes (determined
ex post). The liability explosion is strictly interconnected with this issue.

It seems a paradox, but insurance (and risk management) is simply at the core of the
modern, service-based economy. Just the opposite of the normal, current perception and
understanding. For the moment, insurance will not make considerable progress as long as
the basics of economics are still the ones deriving from the traditional (no longer existing in
fact) industrial-manufacturing era. Obviously there is no question of services totally replacing
manufacturing. They are both needed: there is no service without a tool and vice-versa. The
question is just a reversal in the priorities (from hard products to services). And this alters the
notion of value, from the one fixed in an equilibrium system between supply and demand at
a given moment in time, to the one in which any price given at any moment in time is just
a contract or commitment such as an insurance policy: most of the costs in the ‘utilisation’
process — or performance — (determining the real value of any economic system) intervene
‘later’ in time, and are inevitably just ‘probable’.
Linked to this process (and to the impact of technology) is an understanding of the notion
of vulnerability as a basic reference to risk management. For more details on this issue, see the
study on “The limits to Certainty — Managing Risk in the Service Economy” published under
the auspices of The Risk Institute and The Club of Rome*.
Director: Orio Giarini
orio.giarini@alice.it
Via della Torretta, 10
I - 34121 Trieste
Tel./Fax +39 040 3222056
Cell phone +39 333 868 4598
www.newwelfare.org

risk_institute@genevaassociation.org
Route de Malagnou, 53
CH - 1208 Geneva
Tel. +41 (0) 22 7076600
Fax +41(0) 22 7367536
Cell phone +41 79 3537910
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Macros Research
Founded in Milan in 1987, Macros Research conducts surveys and researches for the
financial sector, insurance companies and banks.
It belongs to the Macros Group, which is made up of two other companies:
Macros Consulting, operating in the field of top management strategic consulting,
and Macros Risk Management, a consulting company dealing with integrated risk
management.
Macros Research carries out research projects and studies according to a multidisciplinary
approach in order to analyse and investigate — from both economic and financial perspectives
— the management of economic and social risks in the public and private sectors.
The goal of Macros Research is to promote and carry out theoretical and empirical
research in the area of Insurance Economics and Economics of Ageing with particular
reference to their impact on the welfare State, pensions and health. The main research areas
focus on the following topics:
Pensions and Welfare systems in Italy and the OECD countries; Private savings
and public pension systems; The Elderly and the Labour Market; Long term care;
Insurance Economics; Risk Management.
Among its clients it boasts international leader insurance companies and banking
institutions.
Macros Research has published several books and articles and, with the Risk Institute, is
the editor of the issue European Papers on the New Welfare — the Counter-Ageing Society.
Since its inception, Macros Research has stood out for its international vision, which is
confirmed by over 20 years of collaboration with the Geneva Association, the Risk Institute of
Geneva-Milan-Trieste, as well as Italian and international universities and research institutes.
The organization of international conferences and seminars in collaboration with experts
from all over the world is another indicator of Macros Research international commitment.
President
Research Manager
Research Coordinator

Angelo Scarioni
Mara Tagliabue
Angelo Paulli

Headquarter

Largo Donegani, 3
I – 20121 Milano
ph. + 39 02 290 041 93 - Fax + 39 02 655 41 28
segreteria@macrosresearch.it; www.macrosgroup.it
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International Association for the study of insurance
economics
“The Geneva Association”

The Geneva Association is a unique non-profit worldwide organisation formed by
some 80 Chief Executive Officers of the most important insurance companies in Europe,
North America, South America, Asia, Africa and Australia. Its main goal is to research
the growing economic importance of insurance activities in the major sectors of the
economy.
The Geneva Association acts as a forum for its members, providing a worldwide unique
platform for the top insurance CEOs. It organises the framework for its members and their
companies to exchange ideas and discuss key strategic issues. To this end, it has established
large international networks of experts and high-level industry platforms. The Geneva
Association serves as a catalyst for progress in this unprecedented period of fundamental
change in the insurance industry. It seeks to clarify the key role that insurance plays in the
further development of the modern economy.

Its activities are focused around 6 research programmes which constitute the core of its
research activities:
1) Risk Management: The aim of this programme is to research and illustrate the new risks
in the emerging service economy.
2) Insurance and Finance: This research programme comprises academic and professional
research activities in the fields of finance where they are relevant to the insurance and
risk management sector.
3) The Four Pillars — Research Programme on Social Security, Insurance, Savings
and Employment: To identify possible solutions to the problem of the future financing
of pensions and, more generally, of social security in our post-industrial societies.
4) Health and Ageing: This programme seeks to bring together facts, figures and analyses
linked to issues in health. The key is to test new and promising ideas, linking them to
related studies and initiatives in the health sector and trying to find solutions for the
future financing of healthcare.
5) Insurance Economics: It is dedicated to making an original contribution to the progress
of insurance through promoting studies of the interdependence between economics and
insurance, to highlighting the importance of risk and insurance economics as part of the
modern general economic theory.
6) PROGRES (regulation and legal issues): This research programme focuses on
questions related to regulation, supervision and international co-operation of insurance
and financial services as well as other legal issues of importance.
Today, after more than 30 years of existence, The Geneva Association has become a
fixture for the insurance world through the quality of its research and the expertise of its
global networks.
President: Henri de Castries (CEO, AXA, Paris)

Secretary General and Managing Director: Patrick Liedtke (Geneva)
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montepaschi vita
Montepaschi Vita, life insurance Company of the Banking Group Monte dei Paschi di
Siena, is the first example of bancassurance in Italy. Operational since 1991, the company
is a leader in the bancassurance business and holds an important position in the national
insurance market.
The interest of Montepaschi Vita in the scientific research is witnessed by the many
initiatives in this area. Noteworthy is the Montepaschi Vita Annual Forum, proposed from
2002 as an annual appointment for reflection and debate among Italian and European
leading financial and insurance actors on key topics linked to the new paradigms of
value. Key themes of the debates are the new modalities of creation of value in the new
international scenarios. Considerable attention has been given to the redistribution of social
responsibilities and the risk shift from public to private, with the emphasis on the role that
insurance and financial groups are asked to play.
The topic is of crucial importance not only in Italy, on the threshold of a welfare
mix reform, but also in many European countries involved in switching functions and
roles between public and private sectors. The very concept of savings is experiencing an
interesting evolution, no long dealing only with security and profitability aspects, but also
finalisation, with specific goals connected to the new social trends and new needs triggered
by the erosion of previous public services.
The scenario offers great opportunities but also presents great risks. Insurers, with their
vocation as ‘risk manager’, are the best place to cope with these new challenges. The new
role of private financial operators has highlighted the importance of the ‘social pact’ and
also the trust there has to be between these players and citizens/clients in providing financial
leverage and skills to cover ‘social’ risks.
Montepaschi Vita
Chairman
General Manager
Headquarter

Silvano Andriani
Emanuele Marsiglia
Via Aldo Fabrizi, 9
00128 Roma
ph. +39.06.508701
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GRUPPO

FONDIARIA

fondiaria sai group

Fondiaria-Sai, set up on December 31st, 2002 following the incorporation of ‘La
Fondiaria Assicurazioni’ in ‘Sai-Società Assicuratrice Industriale’, is a leading Italian
insurance Group with more than nine million customers and premium income of almost 10
billion euros. In proposing the insurance, pension fund, financial and banking products and
services of its high prestige brands (Sai, Fondiaria, Milano, NuovaMaa, Previdente, Italia,
Siat, Sasa, etc.), the Group is sustained by the professional competence of around 6,000
employees and the expertise of the most widespread insurance-financial consulting and
sales network on the Italian market: 3,500 agencies, 1,500 financial promoters and 3,500
outlets with bankassurance agreements. Fondiaria-Sai, lead company of a group comprising
around 100 companies, subsidiaries and associates, also active in the sectors of real property,
agriculture, assistance and services, is listed on the Milan Stock Exchange.
Fondiaria Sai Group has always been aware of its responsibility to create not only
shareholder value but also ethical value for its stakeholders: customers, employees, public
authorities, local communities and entities that operate in the territory and in civil society.
To foster a ‘culture of solidarity’ in our country, the Group has set up the Fondiaria-Sai
Foundation — which provides contributions in the social-assistance and cultural sector —
and publishes an annual Social Report, a document that reflects, in a tangible and transparent
manner, the way in which the Company fulfils its social responsibilities adopting an original
approach that, involving University students in drafting the Report, generates economicsocial benefits.
Chairman
CEO & General Manager
Headquarter

Jonella Ligresti
Fausto Marchionni
Corso Galileo Galilei, 12
I – 10126 Torino
ph. +39.06.508701
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Order the book by:
tel. +44 (0)1256 302866
fax +44 (0)1256 330688
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The Employment Dilemma and the Future of Work
Report to the Club of Rome
By Orio Giarini & Patrick M. Liedtke
Second edition 2006 • 151 pages • CHF 60
Modern societies are trying to develop concepts that allow them to protect their citizens
and at the same time stay competitive in the globalised markets. The approach of the new
welfare state is no longer to arrange for full coverage of (ideally) all risks but to replace the
existing extraordinarily expensive systems with more targeted and efficient approaches.
This is achieved through requiring people to assume more risks individually and to organise
their adequate protection themselves. This so-called “risk shift from public to private”,
unfortunately, has had as a consequence many half-hearted or partial reforms leading to
ineffective working structures, inadequate employment arrangements, and ultimately an
erosion of the protective systems rather than their real modernization.
In this report, the authors analyse work in all its forms in the modern service economy
and propose several innovative solutions. Two of the most ambitious are: (1) Organising a
basic layer of remunerated work for those who otherwise cannot find employment, keeping
them active and engaged; and (2) the encouragement and empowerment of the elderly to
stay in employment for many years beyond age 60 or 65 — not just as a simple prolongation
of existing careers but at flexible terms (part-time work is the key component) that are more
suitable to them.
About the Authors
Orio Giarini is Director of the Risk Institute in Trieste, a European research institution for
the new welfare society, and Editor-in-Chief of the European Papers on the New Welfare.
He was formerly Secretary General of “The Geneva Association”, Member of the Executive
Board of the Club of Rome and professor at the University of Geneva, lecturing on the new
service economy.
Patrick M. Liedtke is Secretary General and Managing Director of “The Geneva Association”,
leading risk and insurance research organisation supported by the CEOs of the largest
insurance companies in the world. He is Member of the Executive Board of the Club of
Rome, Director of ASEC (Applied Services Economic Centre), Board Member of the European
Group of Risk and Insurance Economists (EGRIE), and Editor-in-Chief of the Geneva Papers
on Risk and Insurance — Issues and Practice.
To order copies of the book, please contact:
The Geneva Association - General Secretariat
53, route de Malagnou - CH-1208 Geneva - Tel.: +41-22-7076600 - Fax: +41-22-7367536
secretariat@genevaassociation.org - www.genevaassociation.org
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announcements

The Brocher Foundation presents
in collaboration with the London School of Economics Health and the Geneva Association
a symposium on:

“Technology, Innovation and Change
in Health and Healthcare”
Geneva, 18-19 October 2007
Scientific organisers:
Joan Costa–Font (University of Barcelona & London School of Economics)
and Christophe Courbage (Geneva Association)

The symposium will be hosted by the Brocher Foundation (http://www.brocher.ch/). This
two-day symposium will be devoted to discussions concerning well-defined contributions
dealing with economic issues linked to new health technologies. These will include:
•
•
•
•

what health technology change is about,
the drivers of innovation in health care areas,
the processes for ensuring efficiency and the development of medical technologies,
the impact of medical technology on health insurance.

Speakers will include top academics and high-profile professionals. A preliminary programme
is available upon request. Due to the limited number of places available, participants will be
accepted on a first come, first served basis. No attendance fee is required.
Should you be interested in participating, please contact the Brocher Foundation at
scientificprog@brocher.ch
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The Risk Institute

The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society
Svecchiamento e Società
(Lengthening of Life-Cycle, Employment, Pensions and Health)

Turin, October 8, 2007

Hotel Principi di Piemonte - Via Gobetti, 15
The conference “The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society, Svecchiamento e
Società” (Lengthening of Life-Cycle, Employment, Pensions and Health), organized
by Macros Research, The Geneva Association and The Risk Institute, will focus on the
lengthening of life-cycle and its repercussions on the Welfare State systems.
It has the aim to stimulate and exchange ideas on the economics of ageing related to
employment, pensions and health in the European and international context. It will host
high-level speakers, offering the benefit of their expertise, and will be attended by a hundred
experts, including academics, managers, policy makers and professionals of this sector. The
event will last one day and the main topics for discussion will be covered in four panel
sessions with a special contribution.
Session 1
Session 2
Special Guest
Session 3
Session 4

The Biological Limits: Scientific and Technological Advances
Health and Ageing
Mr. Claude BEBEAR, President of the Supervisory Board, AXA Group
Work and Pension: The Strategy of the Four Pillars
European Policies for the New Welfare: Public and Private Contributions

GRUPPO

The Geneva Association, Macros Research and The Risk Institute wish to acknowledge the financial support for the
conference from:

With the support of
In collaboration with

FONDIARIA

National Association of Insurance Companies

centre for research
on p ension and
welfare p olicies

Centre for Research on Pensions and Welfare Policies, University of Turin

Simultaneous translation in English and Italian will be provided
CONTACTS				
Macros Research:
Tel. + 39 02 29004193, E-mail: conference@macrosresearch.it - www.macrosgroup.it;
The Geneva Association: Tel + 41 22 7076600, E-mail: secreteriat@genevaassociation.org- www.genevaassociation.org
The Risk Institute
(Trieste/Milan/Geneva): Tel. + 39 040 3222056, E-mail: risk_institute@genevaassociation.org;
www.genevaassociation.org/RiskInstitute.htm; www.newwelfare.org
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The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society Svecchiamento e Società
(Lengthening of Life-Cycle, Employment, Pensions and Health)

Turin, October 8, 2007 - Hotel Principi di Piemonte - Via Gobetti, 15
Monday, 8 October 2007
8.15 am

Registration of the participants

9.10 am

Special Address — Intervento di Apertura
Cesare DAMIANO, Minister of Labour

9.00 am

9.30 am

Welcome/Opening Remarks — Note di apertura
Enrico SALZA, President of the Management Board, INTESA SANPAOLO
Fausto MARCHIONNI, CEO & Director General, FONDIARIA-SAI

SESSION 1

THE BIOLOGICAL LIMITS: SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES
I limiti biologici: i progressi della scienza e della tecnologia
Understanding and monitoring the scientific and technological advances in many fields such as biology,
medicine, gerontology, information technology / Delineare i progressi e gli sviluppi in tutti i settori della
scienza e della tecnologia: dalla biologia alla medicina, dalla gerontologia ai sistemi informativi        
Chair: Orio GIARINI, President, The Risk Institute, Geneva - Trieste - Milan

Vincenzo MARIGLIANO, Director, Ageing Sciences & School of Geriatrics, University of Rome La Sapienza
Longevity and Predictive Medicine
Nicolas BOSANQUET, Professor of Health Policy, Imperial College, London
Scenarios for Health Funding and Policies  in Europe

Nicola PANGHER, Director, Research & Member of the Board, ITALTBS, Area Science Park, Trieste
Domotics in the Counter-Ageing Society

Jean Marie ROBINE, Research Director, French National Institute of Health and Medical Research &
University of Montpellier
The Longevity Revolution
11.00 am

Coffee or Tea Break

11.20 am

SESSION 2

HEALTH AND AGEING / Salute e allungamento del ciclo di vita
Lengthening of life-cycle and living longer in better health mean increased costs for research and
treatment in this area. They might double in terms of percentage of GNP in some countries within the
next 20 to 30 years / L’allungamento della durata di vita e le migliori condizioni di salute implicano un
aumento dei costi, che in termini di PIL, potrebbero raddoppiare fra 20 o 30 anni
Chair: Patrick M. LIEDTKE, Secretary General & Managing Director, The Geneva Association, Geneva
Philippe TRAINAR, Chief Economist Officer, SCOR Group, Paris
Health and Long Term Care Expenditures: Trends and their Coverage in an Ageing World

Raimondo CAGIANO DE AZEVEDO, Professor of Demography, University of Rome, La Sapienza
A Longer Life: the Counter-Ageing Revolution
Matilde LEONARDI, Italian National Neurological Institute C. Besta, Milan
Functioning and Disability in Ageing Population in Europe: What Policy for what Interventions?

Angelo CARENZI, President, EIPA-CEFASS (EU Training Centre Social Affairs & Public Health Care), Milan
Health and Long-Term Living: Trends and Best Practices in Europe
Gordon WOLLGAM, TT30 The Club of Rome’s Youth Organisation, Zurich
Why the Young Generation Takes No Interest in the Long-Life Society, But Why They Should
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1.10 pm

Buffet Lunch

2.20 pm

SESSION 3

LUNCH SPEAKER - SPECIAL GUEST
Claude BEBEAR, President of the Supervisory Board, AXA Group
A Longer Life: Yes, but How and at Which Costs. Ethical Issues
WORK AND PENSION: THE STRATEGY OF THE FOUR PILLARS
Lavoro e Pensioni: la Strategia dei Quattro Pilastri
The management of the welfare system related to retirement will require a clear understanding of the
Four Pillars Strategy, extending working life / La strategia dei Quattro Pilastri con l’allungamento della
vita lavorativa potrebbe rappresentare un sistema innovativo per la gestione del welfare State, già in
parte in atto in alcuni paesi europei
Chair: Fausto MARCHIONNI, CEO & DG, FONDIARIA-SAI Group

Introduction on The Four Pillars Strategy by Geneviève REDAY-MULVEY,
Head of Research of The Four Pillars programme, The Geneva Association, Geneva
Input Speech on “Work and Pension in Sweden” by Eskil WADENSJÖ,
Swedish Institute for Social Research, Stockholm University

Discussants
Elsa FORNERO, Director, CeRP & University of Turin
Marcello MESSORI, Professor of Economics,University of Rome Tor Vergata & President, Assogestioni
Maria Luisa MIRABILE, Director, La Rivista delle politiche sociali & IRES, Rome
Angelo SCARIONI, President, Macros Research & Editor The European Papers, Milan
Paolo SESTITO, Economic Research Department, Bank of Italy, Rome
3.45 pm

Coffee or Tea Break

4.00 pm

SESSION 4

EUROPEAN POLICIES FOR THE NEW WELFARE: PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS
Politiche Europee per il Nuovo Welfare: ruoli privati e pubblici
The welfare State systems of the various European countries have huge differences, although the basic
social and economic problems are very similar all over Europe. It will be necessary and useful to develop
more and more common policies leading to ‘European solutions’/ I sistemi di welfare State dei vari paesi
europei sono molto diversi tra di loro, tuttavia i problemi sociali ed economici di fondo sono molto simili.
è auspicabile ed utile che si possa sviluppare delle convergenze per arrivare a “soluzioni europee”
Chair: Sarah HARPER, Director, The Oxford Institute of Ageing, University of Oxford

James CAPRETTA, CSIS (Centre for Strategic & International Studies) Washington DC
The New Welfare: The Political Economy of State-Based Pension Reforms  
Ruth PASERMAN, European Commission, DG EMPL and Social Affairs, Brussels
Pension Reform in EU Members States: Progress and Challenges

Jorma KARPPINEN, Director, EUROFOUND (EU Foundation for the Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions), Dublin - Brussels
Company Measures for Retention and Reintegration of Workers at Risk of Exclusion
Tito BOERI, Professor of Economics, University Bocconi & Fondazione Rodolfo De Benedetti, Milan
Should We Have a EU Wide Minimum Guaranteed Income Scheme?
Martin HUTSEBAUT, Secretary to the Director’s Committee, EU Trade Union Institute, Brussels
Active Ageing and Pension Policies in the Context of the European Employment Strategy  
Ivo ŠLAUS, President South East Europe World Academy of Art and Science, Zagreb
The Role of Science for the European Welfare
5.30 pm
6.00 pm

CONCLUDING REMARKS / Conclusioni
Livia TURCO, Minister of Health

END OF THE CONFERENCE / Chiusura del convegno  
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The Risk Institute

The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society
Svecchiamento e Società
(Lengthening of Life-Cycle, Employment, Pensions and Health)

Turin, October 8, 2007

Hotel Principi di Piemonte - Via Gobetti, 15
The conference “The New Welfare: The Counter-Ageing Society, Svecchiamento e Società” (Lengthening
of Life-Cycle, Employment, Pensions and Health), organized by Macros Research, The Geneva Association and
The Risk Institute, will focus on the lengthening of life-cycle and its repercussions on the Welfare State systems.
Session 1: The Biological Limits: Scientific and Technological Advances; Session 2: Health and Ageing; Special Guest: Mr.
Claude BEBEAR, President of the Supervisory Board, AXA Group; Session 3: Work and Pension: The Strategy of the
Four Pillars; Session 4: European Policies for the New Welfare: Public and Private Contributions.
The Geneva Association, Macros Research and The Risk Institute wish to acknowledge the financial support for the conference from:
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With the support of

National Association
of Insurance Companies

FONDIARIA
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